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Edison General File Series 

1913. Name Use (E-13-60) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining 
to the authorized and unauthorized use of Edison's name for advertising, 

trademark, and other purposes. The selected material includes 
correspondence with chief engineer Miller Reese Hutchison, note-broker 

Charles P. Hathaway, and attorney Colin C. H. Fyffe. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 



IIatilvway, Smith,Folds & Co. 

GOMMERGIAL PAPER 

45 Wall Street 

CH.ARJ. New'VoRIC, February 17th, 1913. 

. Thomas A. Edison, 

(rt. A . „ ■** 
My. dear Mr. Edison: 

A number of gontlemen havo'?equested InT to become 
interested in a Trust Company to be formed in Orange to be called 
the Edison Trust Company, and if you could spare me a few moments 
on Tuesday afternoon, the eighteenth, between five and seven, in 
which to lay the proposition before you and obtain your consent to 
the use of your name, I would greatly appreciate it. 

My idea is to form a strong organization with the 
very best men of the community, including yourself, interested in it. 
The time is ripe, and I am sure that a trust company could be built 
up in thut community, that would be an honor to your name and of 
groat use in Orange. I should be glad to take an active part in the 
organization and to see that only such men were connected with it 
as would reflect credit upon the name. 

Would you kindly allow your Secretary to telephone 
me, at my offioe, 45 Wall Street Mew York, Telephone Number 6180 
Hanover, whether or not you could grant me an interview during the 
afternoon of tomorrow. 

If, however, you are willing to have a trust company 
formed in Orange, under the above conditions, I will proceed at once 
to obtain a charter and lay before you all the details for your ap¬ 
proval. / 

-'
N
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W

f 



athari?e atree 

/ /yA /V Poughl<Wsie 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

April 3, IP 

E. r'range, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 
I have on hand a copy of "Edison's Handy Encyclope¬ 

dia of ueneral Information and Universal Atlas" which contains 

the turpentine hath remedy for the relief of rheumatism. This 

has been tried with a great number of others and no perma-. 

nent relief hav: been found. Kindly inform me if there is a 

permanent cure for rheumatism and if the above named book 

has been revised and oblige. 

•Yours respectfully; 

(P. PIP*' 



FYFFf <Kr RYNER 

September 19, 1913, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

On October 31, 1909, Mr. 0. s. Huntley of 

the Scientific American, New York City addressed a 

letter to you to the effect that your name was being used 

in connection with a publication in twelve volumes 

known as "Business Administration" published by DeBower- 

Chapline Co. of Chicago and issued under the auspices of 

LaSalle Extension University, and asked whether you had 

ever prepared articles for that publication. In reply 

to Mr. Huntley’s letter your Secretary, Mr. Miller, wrote 

on October 35th as follows: 

"Replying to your letter of the 31st 
instant regarding a book published by the DeBower- 
Chapline Co., Chicago, Ill. entitled 'Business 
Administration' and asking whether Mr. Edison 
prepared certain articles to be used as text matter 
for the above publication; beg to state that Mr. 
Edison directs me to write you that he has never 
prepared such articles and knows nothing about them. 

At the same time that you were written to Mr. 

Huntley wrote to President Hadley of Yale, President 

Eliot of Harvard, President Butler of Columbia, Dr. Woodrow 

Wilson then president of Princeton, Professor Emory R. 

Johnson of the University of Pennsylvania, Hon. Philander C. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison_r2-_September 19, 1915._ 

Knox then Secretary of State, Honorable Elihu Root, U. S. 

Senator from Mew York, and many others, all of whom replied 

that the use of their names in connection with LaSalle 

Extension University and "Business Administration" was 

without their authority and fraudulent. 

The Eastern representative of DeBower-Chapline 

Company in pushing the sale of "Business Administration" 

was Mr. H. L. Hayward in whose interests Mr. Huntley 

acted in writing to you and to all others who were 

represented to have contributed to the publication. Mr. 

Hayward, upon learning of the fraudulent character of the 

work, immediately cancelled his contract with DeBower- 

Chapline Co. As a result DeBower-Chapline Co. has sued 

Mr. Hayward for $10,000. damages in the courts of Illinois. 

I am Mr.Hayward's attorney in this suit, and 

am defending on the ground of the fraudulent and illegal 

use of names of prominent men as contributors to the work 

which he had contracted to sell. In order to succeed it 

will be necessary for me to put in evidence in the trial 

of this case the depositions of as many of these men as 

possible. I should like very much to arrange to have 

your deposition taken at some time convenient to yourself 

within the next two or three weeks. It would mean the 

answering of a dozen or so questions and would take but 

fifteen or twenty minutes. 



Mr. Thomas'A. Edison, -3- September 19, 1913. 

I regret to trouble you with this matter, but 

my client is in danger of suffering serious loss 

unless we can prove the fraudulent representations of 

the plaintiff. I might add that the Chicago Tribune 

has at various times, and notably on March 7, 8, and 

9th, 1913, written up in its columns the questionable 

methods employed by DeBower-Chapline Co. and LaSalle 

Extension University, Furthermore, many of those who 

replied to Mr. Huntley expressed a desire that these 

concerns be exposed and a repetition of such illegal 

use of names.be made unprofitable, if not hazardous. 

Very truly yours, 

CCHF.V 



/ 
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September 27, 1913 

Messrs. Fyffe & Ryner, 
111 VI. Monroe Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

Your letter of September 19th addreBeed to Thomas A. 

Edison has been referred to this Department. Mr. Edison will be 

willing to testify in this matter providing his deposition can be 

given at a convenient time and place. I suppose you could arrange 

to take his testimony at his laboratory in West Orange, Could 

you not? 

Yours very truly, 

General Counsel. 

DH/JU 



October 15, 1913. 

( Ji, 

K 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison; 

Orange, 

W. J. 

Dear Sir:-,-——■ 

(-..I am in receipt of your lette,r' of September 

4 
7 

/•'27th in reply to mine of September 19th with reference 

to the taking of your deposition as'to the authorization 

of the upe of your name in connection with a publication 

caliedT "Business Administration^ I hope to be able to 

"'arrange to have your deposition taken within the next 

month, if convenient to yo\^' It has been impossible as yet 

to agree with the attorneys representing the other side 

of the case as to the time for the taking of depositions. 

Among those/who have consented to give testimony 

in this case, are President Emeritus Eliot of Harvard, 

President Hadley of Yale, President Butler of Columbia, 

Honorable Elihu Root and Honorable James R. Garfield. 

I shall let you know as soon as possible when I hope to 

take these depositions, including your own. 

I assure you that I appreciate your kindness 

and consideration in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

CCHF.V C . 



CAPITAL $150. 

Hov. 21, 1913. f I 

./Jy Mr* Thomas A. Ed: 
Menlo Park, Ilew He: 
Dear Sir: 

It gives me pleasure to adviBe you in behalf 
of the Board of Education of Waterloo, that the resultofa 
contest'among the school ohildren in the selection of a name 
for our newest and most up-to-date school building, was the 
selection of your name to designate the new structure. 

The Board of Education offered a prize to the hoy 
or girl in the distriot in which the school was looated, who 
should propose a name .which would seem to the Board,hast suited 
for the new school, approximately fifty proposals were 
handed in and the ohildren took a very lively interest in 
the matter. 

This school is erected in what is one of the 
most prosperous factory districts of the city and the children 
ate largely the ohildren of men who make things. It seems 
especially fitting, therefore, to the Board to give the building 
a name whioh would be an inspiration to the children of men 
who are doing the work of the world. This building will be 
equipped with a manual training department, a domestic science 
department, a gymnasium and shower baths, in addition to the 
regular equipment necessary to the school curriculum. , 
looated on one of the most sightly spots of any school building 
in our oity and is the beginning of what we hope to be a 
kind of looal civic center. 

The successful competitor is a boy Beven yoars 
of age and his name is Russell Iamb. Would it be asking too 
much of a very busy man, if we would ask that we may have a 
written approval of this aotion, and perhaps with it a word 
to the ohildren of that sohool distriot which may be preserved 
in the sohool building as an inspiration to many ohildren 
in many years to oome. 

Yours very 

CS/SD 





Edison General File Series 

1913. New Jersey Patent Company (E-13-61) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the New Jersey Patent Co., a patent holding company controlled by Edison. 
The documents for 1913 relate to license agreements and selling plans for 
Edison cylinder and disc phonographs and records. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



Hework, II. J., June 13, 191?. 

= ';<V i 'V 
Delos Holden, j?sq., Gen. Counsel, ' 

Thomno A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, K. J. 

Dear Hr. Holden: \, Y^, 

Enclosed I bee to hond you in what may be concfidvsred 

an approximately oorreot form the following: \ \ 

Outline of Tentative Selling Plan, r'v ; 
IiicenEO, K.J.Patent Co. to Thomas A. Edison, Inoi^, 
License Agreement, H.J.Patent Co. with Dealer, 
Kotice for Record Carton. ' ^ 

I am sending extra copies of this letter and of the 

enclosures to Hr. Edison and Hr. Maxwell. The ribbon oopiep 

have been sent to Hr. Edison and he will probably turn them 

over to yo.u with euoh notations thereon as he may wibh to 

make. 

Very truly yours. 

EKCIi, 
(signed) H. H. Dyke. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

OUTLINE OP TENTATIVE 8ELLING PLAN. 

Patents on whioh selling system is based to be 

|j assigned to New Jersey Patent Company as representative of 

1 Ur. Edison. (One line of inquiry jhoula be to determine 

| what these patents are and how many there are of them, and 

I also some estimate as to validity, and as to whether they 

| are of substantial importance, and to what goods they relate, 

i whether phonographs, reoords, reproducers, etc. etc.) 

II. 

The New Jersey Patent Company to grant to 

|j Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, a license to manufacture 

I goods under the patents of the New Jersey Patent Company. 

|j Also to provide for the placing of such goods by Thomas A. 

|j Edison, Incorporated in the hands of dealers lioensed by the 

If New Jersey Patent Company:; and to provide speoifioally that 

|! auoh dealers shall not aoquire any rights superior to those 
ft..;, 
I; embodied in the license to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. 

| The idea back of such transactions to be that the dealers 

will thereby aoquire title to the goods, but that there woiild 

be substantially a divoroing of the rights under the patent 

franchise from the rights obtained by the manufacturer and 

transmitted by it to. the dealers, the patent rights, so far 

as possible, having been retained by the New Jersey Patent 

Company and only the oorporeal ownership of the goods and 

such incidental patent rights as cannot well be retained 

bythe New Jersey Patent Company to be given to the manufac¬ 

turer and to be acquired by the dealer for the amount whioh 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

| the dealer paye the manufacturer. The lioenee to the 

| manufacturer should also impose upon it the duty of granting 

a ten per cent exchange or a similar right of exchange to 

| the dealers. The license from New Jersey Patent Company 

j to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated to provide that the latter 

| shall not dispose of its goods and its limited rights therein 

except to licensees having ip force lioenee agreements with 

the New Jersey Patent Company. 

(The only paper to he drawn under this clause will 

| be the license from New Jersey latent Company to Thomas A. 

! Edison, incorporated. Possibly there may be occasion for 

\ a contract between Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated and the 

| dealers, but this seams unlikely.) 

III. 

The New Jersey Patent Company as patent owner 

and owner of all the patent rights, except such limited 

rights as have been granted by the license to Thomas A. 

Edison, Incorporated, will make lioenee agreements 

|| direotly with the retail licensees or dealers. 

Suoh licenses will provide for the dealers 

acquiring substantially all the patent franchise rights ... 

remaining in the New Jersey Patent Company, except certain 

Ij limited rights of use, and that in return for suoh 

|| rights and for the right to transmit the same to the 

jj ultimate purchaser or oonsumer, the dealer will pay a 

j royalty to the New Jersey Patent Company which will be a 

percentage of the selling price and such minimum selling 

price'which the dealer will agree to maintain shall be 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I fixed in the lioenee agreement, the faot that the royalty 

payment ie based upon and figured as the percentage of 

;i the selling price being an added justification for the 

ji fixing of such selling price by the New Jersey Patent 

jl company, the owner of the patent rights. 

This royalty to become payable upon the sale 

J| of the goods and the precise method of its collection 

jj to be determined and embodied in suoh licensees by 

jmonthly settlements, by the sale of labels which must be 

! placed upon the goods and sold at retail, or in some other j 
|| manner whioh will appear to be commercially practical. | 

Suoh retail lioense agreement will provide 

j that certain rights or use will be retained by New Jersey 

j Patent Company and not granted at all, suoh as use of 

|l records for duplication, use of phonographs with other than 

| Edison records, use of Edison reoords with other than 

I Edison phonographs, eto. etc. 

(The only paper to be prepared coming direotly 

|! under this head will be the retail lioense agreements between 

j; the New Jersey Patent Company and the retail licensees.) 

There will be several restrictive notices to be 

I prepared whioh will relate principally to the use of the 

| patented goods. 

(Prepare*. restrictive notices) 

| A plan along Ahe general lines indicated above will 

have.several advantages. 

It will serve to sever as completely as is 

possible the rights granted by the patent franchise and 

| the corporeal rights in property embodying the inventions 

3. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

i of the patents. | 

The licensed, retail dealer will get from 

I the manufacturing oompany only suoh limited rights as it 

: possesses, and what it pays to the manufacturing oompanh 

!| will he in payment for the acquisition of such limited 

li rights. The patent franchise rights or the principal 

j; portion thereof will be acquired by license from the 

1 New Jersey Patent Company owning the patents and the 

j! added payment made to that company will be a royalty 

i payment and a consideration therefor will be the acquiring 

; by the licensee of such patent license rights. The 

ii arrangement will beolearly a license agreement, and it 

appears entirely plain that the New Jersey Patent Company, 

5. in case of a violation by the lioensed dealer, will be able 

l to sue for patent infringement to bring the oase in the 

ji United States oourts, end to obtain the injunctions which are| 

ij essential to the enforcement of any suoh system. The 

j corporeal title to the goods will be first in the manu- 

jj faoturer and then in the dealer, and there will be no agency j 
created. If a consignment system were practiced and 

title retained, it would be impossible to bring patent 

| infringement suits for violations, as a dealer oould not 

|| at one time be an agent and simultaneously be guilty of 

j| a patent infringement. The agent oould only be proceeded 

| against on hie agency oontraot and the rights enforceable 

| against an agent would not be the rights granted under the 

patent law. j 
In bringing infringement suits, the New Jersey Patent 

|j Company would be the only neoessary complainant as there 

i 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

would be no necessity for making tie lioenee to Thomas A. 

I Edison, Incorporated an exclusive license. 

If persons others than the licensees should,,by any 

] means, obtain possession of the patented goods, it should 

| also be possible to proceed against them for infringement 

!| as they could show no lioenee either express or implied, 

| and they would be infringers of the New Jersey Patent 

I] Company patents if they dealt in the goods at all whether 

jj they out prioes or not. 

The provision for requiring the manufacturer to 

jj grant an exchange to licensed dealers would be helpful 

|| as going to show that the transaction between the manufacture:: 

I! and dealer was not completed by the mere delivery of the 

j goods upon order and the receipt of money by the manufacturer, 

| tut that additional material elements in the transaction 

l! remained for completion by way of carrying out the exchange, 

jj We could, if it would be oommeroially advantageous, make the 

| ordinary dealere lioenee to sell at the place named in 

\ agreement, but for preeent jobbers, who will be dealers only 

I under this arrangement, we need say nothing in license about 

this, leaving them free to place goods on constgnment_with 

• Jl other dealere, who in selling such goods shall act as bona- Ifide agents of present jobbers. 

The prinoipal objeotipn to this plan, assuming 

the practical difficulties ** encountered in putting it into 

effect are passed by successfully, is that it will neceseitat 

two payments by the dealer, one when the goods are received 

or shortly thereafter, and a second payment after they have 

been sold. Whether this is commercially practicable is a 





DEALERS' LICENSE AGREEMENT. j 

ISSUED BY THE NEW JERSEY PATENT COMPANY, ORANGE, N.J..U.S.A 

The NEW JERSEY PATENT COMPANY, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Licensor-, does hereby grant to the second under- 

eigned, hereinafter referred to as the "Dealer", a license 

as hereinafter defined and the Dealer agrees to comply with 

and perforin all the conditions and undertakings of such 

license. 

This license is granted under the following named 

Letters Patent of the United States and such additional Letts 

Patent of the United States as the Lioensor may give notice 

j of to the Lioeneee: 

(Schedule of Patents) 

The Lioensor having heretofore granted a license to 

Thomas A. Edison,,Inc. of Orange, N. J. to make and supply 

Edison Phonographs, Edison Records and other articles covered 

by the aforesaid patents to licensed Dealers of the Licensor, 

and to conduct an exchange of said patented goods with such 

licensed Dealere, but having therein reserved all other 

rights and license, does hereby license the Dealer to acquire^ 

-said Edison * CYLINDER AND DISC Phonographs and Records, and 

other articles covered by the said patents from the said 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. or other manufacturer licensed by the 

Licensor, and to sell the same for use (except for certain 

uses hereinafter specifically excluded), but all such sales 

♦Cross out the words "CYLINDER AND" if license covers 

Disc goods only; or "AND DISC" if license cover. 

i| goods only. 



| ehall be made by the Dealer at prices not Iobb than those 

!| set forth in the accompanying price list or suoh changes 

! therein or additions thereto as may be made hereafter 

I by the Licensor and brought to the notice of the Dealer, 

ij and the Dealer shall not dispose of said patented goods in 

ij any manner whereby they will be aoquired directly or indireo ;ly 

I for less than the said prioes. 

The Dealer Shall Maintain a Place of Business 

| suitable for the display and handling of said patented goods 

and shall display the same for sale therein;' shall at all 

| times maintain a stock at least equal to the initial order; 

| shall actively push the sale of said patented goods;, shall 

| operate only from the store or address for whioh Dealer's 

I License Agreement is signed; ehall not establish branches 

jj unless Dealer's Agreement for each branch is signed by the 

? Dealer and accepted by the Licensor; shall sell to users 

;j only; and shall not furnish stook to commission houses or 

ij others for resale, nor allow any commissions or rebates on 

| sales of Edison Phonographs, ..or Records, except to regularly 

l! employed canvassers or salesmen. 

The Licensor's name plates, serial numbers, trade- 
i 

i marks, notices.and labels must not be altered, erased, mutil- 

j ated, detached or concealed in whole or in part, and.the 

I Dealer ehall not sell or offer for sale any of said patented 

goods with any of said name plates, serial numbers, trade- 

| marks, notices or labels, or any part.thereof, altered, 

erased, mutilated, detaohed or oonoealed. All Edison Records 

when sold must be accompanied by the carton or envelope or 

other container in whioh received by the Dealer, and no 

Sound Reoords not lioensed hereunder shall be sold or offered 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

for sale in Edison Record cartons, envelopes or containers. 

The Dealer shall keep a reoord of the serial number of all 

Edison Phonographs sold, the name and address of the purohase: 

and the date of sale and must furnish these particulars to 

the Licensor. 

Edison Reoords listed in "supplements" must not be 

exhibited; or reproduced, or placed on sale, or leave the 

possession of the Dealer before 8 A.M. on the 35th day of 

the month (or on the 34th day when the 35th day is a Sunday 

or holiday) preceding the month for which they are listed. 

The Dealer shall pay to the Licensor a royalty of 

10# of the retail selling price upon eaoh and every of the 

said Edison patented phonographs, Edison reoords or other 

articles or devices employing or embodying the invention of 

any of said Letters Patent sold .by the Dealer, and shall 

make monthly returns of all said sales upon blank forms to 

be furnished by the Lioensor, and shall remit to the 

Lioeneor the amount of said royalty for eaoh month's business 

on or before the 15th day of the following month. 

The Lioensor reserves unto itself the right to 

use Edison reoorde for duplication, the right to use Edison 

phonographs with the reoorde of other makes, and the right 

to use Edison records with Phonographs of other makes, and 

no such rights are granted to the Dealer nor to any vendee 

of the Dealer. 

In oase the Dealer violates any of the provisions 

hereof, the Lioensor shall have the right to proceed against 

the Dealer for patent infringement or for breach of this 

agreement, or both at its eleotion, and tbat the damages for 



[ATTACHNIENT/ENCLOSURE] 

: any such violation shall, at the eleotion of the Licensor, 

ij be estimated at $50, whioh the Dealer hereby covenants to 

|! pay to the Lioeneor as liquidated damages, and not as a 

I penalty, but that- the Lioeneor may, however, if it so elects, 

Ij prove and reoover damages to a greater amount. The Licensor 

| shall have the right to revoke the Dealer's license at any 

j time by giving 30 days' written notice to the Dealer, 

jj In case of the termination of the Dealer's lioanse, 

r in any manner, or in oass the Dealer is removed for failure 

' to maintain a stock of said goods or to actively push . their 

i; sale,j if the Lioeneor shall so request and authorize, the 

jj Dealer shall return all stock of said patented goods then on 

II hand to Thomas A. Edison, Inc. or other licensed manufactur- 

!j er from whom the same were acquired and reoeive baok or be 

Ij credited with the amount paid to suoh licensed manufacturer, 

:i and that, if the Dealer's stook then on hand is not disposed 

|| 0f in this maimer, the Dealer shall have the continuing. 

Ij license to dispose of suoh stook then on hand only, at list 

! prices, and in aooordance with all the provisions hereof, 

ij but not in any manner otherwise. 

Mxat' iso modification, amendment, cancellation or 

addition, in or to this agreement, andno representation 

I or agreements in any respeot oontrary hereto will be valid 

unless issued officially by the LioenBor or Bigned by an 

offioer of the Licensor. 

This License Agreement is personal and is not 

assignable by the Dealer without the written consent of the 

Licensor, obtained in advance, but that-this agreement shall 

jj bind and inure to the benefit of any trustee or receiver of 

4. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

y I ■ 
S Retail List Prices for patented Edison Phonographs, 

i! Reoords, etc. 

j! Issued hy Hew Jersey Patent Company, Orange, H. J.,U.S.A 

Patent Owner and Licensor, 
I] 

| Dieo Machines Cylinder Machines 

Disc Reoords Cylinder Reoords. 

T 
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THIS INDENTURE entered into this-dey of 

1913 t,y and between the HEW JERSEY PATENT COMPANY, 

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 

laws of the State of New Jersey and having its principal office 

at West Orange in the County of Essex in oaid State, hereinafter 

referred to as "the licensor", and THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 

laws of the State of Hew Jersey and having its principal office 

at West Orange in the County of Essex in said State, hereinafter 

referred to as "the licensee", WITNESSETH: 

This license is granted for and in consideration of 

the payment of the royalties hereinafter proved for. 

This license is granted under the following named 

Letters Patent of the United States which are owned by the 

(Schedule of patents) 

The licensor does hereby license the Liei 

articles and devices embodying the inventions of the above named 

letters patent and each thereof and to supply the same to *«?*** 

licensed/whoseBnames and addresses shall be furnished by the /whose8names and addresses shall be furnished by the 

to the Licensee, and the Licensee shall not supply the 

a any other person, firm or corporation. 
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This license is not exclusive. 

The Licensor shall have the right to terminate the 

license hereby granted at any time upon giving 90 days written 

notice to the Licensee. 

The Licensee agrees to pay to the Licensor, for and in 

consideration of the rights and license hereby granted, a royalty 

on all devices or articles manufactured by the Licensee and 
Dealers 

supplied by the Licensee to hJ&btsW. licensed/ of the Licensor and 

embodying the invention or inventions.of the aforesaid letters 

patent or any one or more of said letters patent, in accordance 

with the following schedule: 

On each complete phonograph $_ 

On each reproducer $_ 

On each recorder $_ 

On various other machines $ 

On each Blue Amberol record $ 

On. each disc record $ 

The aforesaid royalties shall be due and payable for 

each month's business on or before the 15th day of the second 

month thereafter. 

The Licensee agrees to place on the machines, articles, 

or devices manufactured by it under this license, and in cases 

where the same cannot be placed directly on such article or device 

then upon the containers thereof, all such name plates, labels, 

notices and other markings as may be supplied by the Licensor for 

such purpose. 

The Licensee agrees to conduct an exchange system with 

the licensed retail dealers of the Licensor, whereby the said 
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licensed retail dealers may return to the Licensee at least 

ten percent (10^) of the phonograph records supplied to said 

licensed retail dealers hy the Licensee hereunder and receive 

credit therefor. 

No license is granted for the use of articles or 

devices manufactured under this license, and the Licensor 

reserves unto itself all rights under the aforesaid patents 

not granted hereby. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed 

their names hereto by their officers thereunto duly authorized 

and have caused their corporate Beals to be affixed hereto on 

the day and year first above written. 
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-\r.--^pr..; 
; ^ 

|| NOTICE. 
!| 

I EDISON BLUE AMBEROL RECORD. 

!| Patented in U. S. A. 
I 
Jj (datee) 

I Patented in other countries 

I) The license for the sale and use of this 

Ipatented reoord is limited as follows: 

It shall be sold only by dealers holding 

jjour written lioense and for not less than 50 oents 

|| in the United States of Amerioa or in other oountriee 

ij for less than the prices given in our current oataloge. 
jj 

Until so sold no lioense for its use in any 

|manner is granted. 

It shall not be used for making duplicates. 

. It shall not be used for the reproduction 

of sound exoept upon Edison Phonographs. 

Any violation hereof is an infringement of 

lour patents. 

NEW JERSEY PATENT COMPANY 

Orange, N. J., U. S. A, 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Patents (E-13-62) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
foreign and domestic patent applications, assignments, litigation, and 
legislation. Among the documents for 1913 are items concerning a reform in 
the patent laws proposed by electrical engineer and inventor H. Ward Leonard 
and introduced into the House of Representatives by William A. Oldfield of 
Arkansas The correspondents include Leonard, Edison's chief engineer Miller 

Reese Hutchison, and Edwin W. Rice, Jr. of the General Electric Co. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents, including all items bearing 

substantive marginalia by Edison, have been selected. The material not 
selected includes unsolicited correspondence, clippings, and circulars. 
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Note: This statement, together with sketch, to he put in the 
application file. 
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233 Broadway, New York. 

.July, l, 1913. 

.2^—-^ 
X 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Hr. Edison: 

X 0</' 

Thomas^. Edison, Esq., 

*•l; v. 

\l 
. ^ -S i^Df J ^ 

ro^i ^Ij.^ r w , 
I Have just returned from thjej^.1 ^Burin^n^atsen^I,^re¬ 

ceived a letter from Mr. Hold^iTslating^Wt^as aoori^a^ I returned 

you would like to see me in regard td^the ma^er^of the aatfeal in^ 

the suit on the long kiln patent. If^nS^desire IjpQf^so ^QxaVige 

at any time to see you in regardCfco^this matter,L"but wo^jbe ohlig- 

time because 

be kept. 

Bee ■>,u" -1.t • \Xy 
;e Mr. Harry Killer teleph^n^to me wi'jtj^fegar^to the 

I have a few engagQm£&1rS of some (importance v.hich must 

*\XX * 
With regards X am 



Mr. OT. E. TJeadowcraft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, If. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcraft: 

I have just seen Mr. Taylor who tells me that 

x.e has received a letter from his English lawyer, telling 

him not to announce his inventions publicly for 3ome couple 

of weeks,,in order to allow time for certain of the patents 

to be filed. When Mr. Taylor is ready to go ahead, I will 

communicate with you again. 

Thanking you for your interest, 



COPY 

Brandon Brothers 

59 rue ae Provence 

Paris, 27th, Hov. 1913 

Mr. Dolos Holden, 
Edison Bah oratory 

, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

V/e have today received a letter from Thomas A. Edison 

Incorporated dated 17th inst. enclosing a draft, for §335.85 

for which we are obliged. 

This draft is intended to settle our statement of 

account against Delos Holden for August amounting to §25.30; 

also our accounts against Thomas A. Edison, Inc. "A" for^ 

August mid September amounting respectively to §21.00 and 

§1.10; also Thomas A. Edison Inc. Kinetophone account for o'1'1 

September amounting to §281.35j'also the foreign Cement 

Account for September amounting to §0.80. The remittance 

also includes an amount of §6.30 which is stated as in 

settlement of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. "G" account of August. 

We find however that this is not so, and that no doubt the 

amount is intended to settle our August account against 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. "C" which amounts to §6.30. 

The above remittance settles our statements of accounts 

to the end of September last with the exception of our State¬ 

ments of accounts re the Foreign Storage Battery Patents. In 

regard to these we remind you that our statements of account for 



the month of June last amounting to $261.00 is still out¬ 

standing although you have remitted our Statement 

for the month of July. Shere is also outstanding our 

August account amounting to $113.70 and our September account 

amounting to $72.08. A'remittance will oblige. 

Yours truly. 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, H.J. 

My Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I enclose to you herewith, a copy of a new 

Patent Bill H.R. 10153 introduced Deo. 9th. 1913 hy Mr. Oldfield. 

Mr. Oldfield introduced this Bill at my 

request. I went to Washington lately and had a long conference 

with Commissioner Ewing and Mr. Oldfield and they were so 

favorably disposed to my idea which I had drafted in rough form 

that they asked me to prepare the Bill with the assistance of 

my patent lawyer and submit it in final form. I did this 

recently and now Mr. Oldfield has introduced the Bill exactly 

as I submitted it to him. 

I am extremely anxiouB to have you agree 

with the essential thought of the Bill and therefore wiBh to 

present to you some of my reasons. 

(1). Mr. Oldfield haB reintroduced his old 

Bill as to compulsory lioense, his present Bill being H.R. 1700 

introduced April 7th. 1913. Of course you will appreciate that 

the new Bill suggested by me H.R. 10,153 does not provide 

oompulsoiy lioense, the motion for preliminary relief in the 

form of a 5$ royalty beiiag upon motion by the plaintiff and 



(2). 

therefore entirely at his option. 

Z wae in hopes that if I could suggest to Ur. 

Oldfield something constructive in the way of patent reform and 

immediately available as a Bill, we could probably induce him to 

drop his compulsory license Bill H.R. 1700. But it seemed 

impossible to get him to drop hiB compulsory license Bill 

until some one furnished him something constructive and 

immediately available. He was not satisfied to delay action 

by the appointment of a Commission. He wanted something which 

would arm the Inventor of small means against the wealthy 

corporation and compulsory license seemed to him the only way. 

(2). Under our present practice there is not 

a sufficient presumption in favor of validity due to the patent 

grant. The patentee is forced to obtain an injunction or 

nothing. Everybody hates an injunction except the man who 

gets it. The Courts will not grant an injunction even for a 

patent if they can find any reasonable way of avoiding doing so, 

and certainly will not do so until every vestige of doubt is 

removed from their minds as to the propriety of granting an 

injunction, whioh in the case of a patent is rarely possible, 

as the Courts seldom feel sufficient confidence as to their 

understanding of the invention and the prior art to stop an 

important industry and destroy existing property. But if they 

could grant a reasonable return to the inventor until the 



defendant proved that the Patent Office had erred in granting 

the patent, I believe the Courts would gladly do this, and 

this preliminary relief of 5% royalty in lieu of a preliminary 

injunction would^I believe^ meet with favor whenever the patentee 

decided to ask for it and take it in lieu of what he could get 

for damages and profits on machines made prior to the final 

determination of the suit. At present an accounting after 

injunction is a long, complicated, and expensive proceeding and 

rarely results in benefit to any one except the lawyers. 

(3) . The patentee would be more likely to secure 

the assistance of capital when hiB patent was boldly and clearly 

infringed as in such cases it would be a short and inexpensive 

proceeding to establish title and infringement and thereafter 

during the progress of the suit the patentee would be getting 

his 5/1 royalty which would probably pay his litigation expenses, 

especially aB the defendant would either be satisfield to 

continue to pay the 5$ for the life of the patent or else would 

try to bring the suit to a speedy conclusion. 

(4) . The work of the courtB would probably be 

greatly reduced because there would be a strong tendency on 

the part of the infringer to settle the case when it found 

it impossible to discourage the patentee by the expense of an 

intentionally protracted litigation. 

(5) . An inventor who had succeeded in obtaining 

a royalty or settlement as to one patent would be Stimulated t«S 



(4). 

Invent and patent other things which is not the case today to 

the degree that it should he. 

(6) . Able hut comparatively poor inventors now 

in the employ of large corporations with little chance of making 

either reputation or money would he encouraged to establish 

their own manufacturing business in competition with the large 

corporations. This would create desirable competition based 

upon the efficiency of invention in place of the present 

inefficiency of the standardized methods and apparatus of the 

typical large corporations. 

(7) . The Patent Office would tend to be more 

careful in granting improperly broad claims than at present. 

(8) . The bold and Inequitable copying of a 

patented artiole would rarely occur as there would be a tendency 

to try to avoid the patent rather than to boldly infringe. 

This would mean, in many instances, the creation of new 

inventions which would not be made under existing conditions. 

(9) . Combinations in restraint of trade would be 

much less effeotive in creating a monopoly because the 5^ royalty 

would directly stimulate invention to develop a competetive 

artiole backed by capital not now obtainable. Heftoo the 

difficulties of enforcing the Sherman Law would be greatly 

reduced and ih many cases the combinations would be broken 

up beoause of the competition of a Superior article whjLoh Unde* 

1 



(5). 

present conditions never appears in competition. 

(10) . The time and money of able inventors would 

"be devoted to oreative and oonetruotive work Instead of 

litigation which is merely destructive. 

(11) . Inventors who are today protecting their 

ideas by keeping them secret rather than by patenting them 

would have more of a tendency to patent them, and also to 

devote more attention than they do today to inventions which 

could not be kept seoret after being put on the market. This 

would tend to advanoe the art and benefit the United States in 

its competition with other countries. 

(12) . The present tendency of all patents to 

drift into the possession of large corporations and form a 

monopoly of monopolies against the interest of the public, would 

be checked. 

Hoping to hear from you favorably as to the 

idea underlying this Bill H.R. 10,153. 

I remain, 

Yours very truly, 
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tfgg* H. R. 10153. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

December 9,1913. - 

Mr. Oldfield introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com¬ 
mittee on Patents and ordered to bo printed. 

A BILL 
Relating to patents. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta- 

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That in any action for infringement of patent where, upon 

4 motion by the plaintiff against a specified machine, art, or 

5 composition of matter charged as an infringement, the 

6 plaintiff shall make prima facie showing of title and infringe- 

7 ment, the court shall, upon the prima facie showing of 

8 ' validity raised by the grant of the patent, enter au inter- 

9 locutory order directing that the defendant shall (a) file with 

10 the plaintiff or his representative, within each calendar 

11 •• month after the entry of such order, a statement of the num- 

12 her or quantity and selling price of all such machines oi¬ 

ls compositions, or in the case of an art, the number or quantity 

14 and soiling price of the machines or products operated upon 

15- by such art, made, sold, or used by .the . defendant suhse- 
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2 

1 quent to the entry of such order mid until tlie final decree in 

2 the suit, and (b) shall at the same time pay to the plaintiff 

3 or his representative a royalty of five per centum of the total 

4 selling price so reported; and further directing that if the 

5 defendant shall make default in the filing.of any reporter 

6 the making of any royalty payment hereunder, notice thereof 

7 shall be given to the defendant by the plaintiff, and unless 

8 such default he remedied to the satisfaction of the court 

9 within ten days a preliminary injunction shall issue against 

10 such infringement: Provided, however, That if the selling 

11 price is not established,, or at the discretion of the court, the 

12 court may fix an arbitrary price as a reasonable selling price; 

13 Provided further, That if such application is made by 

14 plaintiff, and the statements are filed and royalty paid by 

15 defendant, the defendant shall not thereafter he required to 

■16 account for or pay any other profits or damages for any 

t7 infringement so reported and paid for, nor shall any mjunc- 

18 tion be issued against the continued use of the specific 

19 infringement so reported and paid for: And provided further, 

20 That no defendant shall bo required to pay more than five 

21 per centum royalty upon any machine, art, or composition 

22 under one or more patents owned or controlled bythe same 

23 interest at any time subsequent to the commencement of 

.24 the infringement complained of: And provided further, 

- 25' That nothing herein shall repeal or impair any relief to which 

3 

1 plaintiff may he entitled under any other law of the United 

2 States save as to the specific infringements reported and 

3 paid for hereunder. 



Mr. 35. W. Rice, President, 
General Electric Company, 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Rice:- 

1-he special motors I use under my Phonographs have 

to he made here, because of the requirements, which are so exacting 

that none of the manufacturers want the job. 

llr. Durand, who will present this letter, will ex¬ 

plain that 1 wish to use two minor ideas in building these motors, 

vihich you have covered with patents. 

As 'the motors I will make with these features will 

only be used with my electric Phonographs, which are not many in 

number.,I will thank you to extend to me the privilege to use the 

.patents referred to under a royalty basis of• ten percent (lOjS) 

of a fifty cent ($.50) saving on each-motor which we anticipate.,, 

will result in the use of the patents referred to. 

V/ith personal regards, X am. 

Sincerely, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I have your favor of Dec. 16th in which you ask for 

a license under certain patents upon a royalty basis of XQfo 

of the estimated saving on each phonograph motor. 

X am giving Mr. Durand a letter to the head of our 

Patent Department at Schenectady, Mr. A. G. Davis, copy of which 

I enclose. I hope Mr. Davis' report will he favorable to your 

request. 

With kind personal regards, I remain 

Yours very truly, 

ewr/fmm 
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Hew York Offioe, Deo. 18, 1913. 

Mr. A. G. Davis, 

General Eleotric Co., 

Schenectady, H. Y. 

Dear Mr. Davis 

I enclose herewith latter from Mr. Edison, dated 

Dec. 16th, which speaks for itself. 

I have talked with Mr. Durand and explained to him 

that I know nothing about this particular subject, but that 

we were always glad to do everything possible to accommodate 

Mr, Edison. 

Mr. Durand will explain the matter more in detail to 

you, and I would be glad if you would write me your recommenda¬ 

tions at an early date. 

Yours very truly, 

. (Signed) E. W. RKE, JR. 

ETO/?NM 
End. 



December 29, 1913< 

Mr. Edison: 

Referring to your query with respect to the annexed 

letter of H. Ward Leonard dated DecemDer 13, 1913. 

I have gone over the patent hill referred to and find 

that it covers a novel procedure totally different from anything 

at present in the Patent Laws and which I have never heard sug¬ 

gested before. The advantages of the bill are quite fully Bet forth 

in Mr. Leonard's letter and it seems unnecessary to comment upon 

the same. The principal disadvantages of the bill which occur to 

me are as follows: 

The bill provides that the order of the Court for the 

payment of royalty by the defendant shall be upon the prima facie 

showing of validity raised by the grant of the patent. This 

provision would apparently prevent the defendant from attaching 

the validity of the patent and would lead to injustice in all 

cases wnere a patent is invalid. In a large number of cases, 

patents are granted through iailure on the part of the examiner 

to find anticipating references. It is well known that on account 

of the large number of cases pending in the patent Office and the 

various and frequent changes in the examining corps, a great many 

patents are allowed which contain invalid claims. In other cases, 

the examiner considers the claims patentable over certain refer¬ 

ences and the Courts afterwards hold the patent to be invalid in 

view of the same or other references. I do not know what the 

percentage of patents ultimately declared invalid by the Courts is, 

but in all such cases it would be manifestly unjust for the plain¬ 

tiff to collect a royalty out of the defendant at any time. 



Mr. Edison. -2- 12/29/13. 

This defect in the law might be cured by a provision to 

the effect that the royalty should not be paid to the plaintiff but 

should be paid into'court to await the outcome of the suit, that is. 

it would be paid to the plaintiff if successful, but otherwise would 

he returned to the defendant. 

If the bill in its present form should pass, since the 

examiners are undoubtedly honest, they would become even more 

strict than at present as to the allowance of claims. It would, 

however, be possible for an examiner to allow broad claims which he 

knew were not warranted by the state of the art in order to permit 

the owner of the patent to bring suits and collect royalties out of 

persons whose goods or processes would be covered by the claims 

referred to. 

The amendment suggested by me would tend to prevent any 

such misuse of the law. but in any event it seems to me that it 

would be unjust to prohibit the defendant from making any showing 

as to the validity or invalidity of the claims sued upon. I be¬ 

lieve that all that the patentee is entitled to upon the hearing of 

a motion of this character, is that all doubts should be resolved 

in his favor, or. in other words, the motion should be granted and 

the money paid into Court unless the Court should be satisfied 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the patent is invalid. 

The bill provides that in case a royalty of 5% is paid to 

the plaintiff there shall be no further accounting for any other 

profits or damages for any infringement covering the period in 

question. This might be unjust to the plaintiff for the reason 



Mr. Edison, -3- 12/29/13. 

that the profits or damages might he greatly in excess of 5$. It 

seems to me that it should be optional with the plaintiff whether 

or not he should have an accounting. 

While I have not gone into the question very carefully 

as to how such a law would affect your manufacturing operations, 

it is n?y impression offhand that it would he very harmful and 

expensive because there are a good many patents in existence the 

claims of which are broad enough to cover devices manufactured by 

us and processes used by us , some of which patents we know to be 

invalid and others of which we consider invalid, and the owners 

of the patents evidently agree with us as they do not sue. 

Therefore, as a business proposition, I should think that you would 

not be in favor of this bill. 

Prom the standpoint of an inventor, you might be bene¬ 

fited by it, but offhand I do not think of any patent under which 

you could collect royalties except perhaps the moving picture film 

and camera patents which, however, will expire next August. These 

Motion Picture 

tents owned by 

patents, of course, belong to the Patents Co. 

would generally be very glad to use them by the payment of a 5# 

royalty, but you on the other hand would be entitled to a larger 

payment than this, so that if they were infringed, you would 

probably bring the ordinary motion for injunction instead of the 



Mr. JEdison. 12/29/13, 

motion for b% royalty. Therefore it is doubtful if the law would 

he of any benefit to you as an inventor. 

ENGL. 

DH/JU 
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i'lie Hew iosk Herald Sunday Deo. 1918 a<&Rl President Wilson 
has indicated to members of the Judiciaiy Committee who will draft the 
Myiniatration*a anti t.cast pro oreraae that Ho desires to include 
a provision'striking at corporations which use the patent laws to 
promote illegal combinations in restraint of trade. Mr. ftllson regards 
the suppression of. patents a device frequently resorted to by largo in¬ 
dustrial corporations to prevent competition au a serious evil." 

Any inventor with some years of inventive experience ' 
can testify to the truth of the latter assertion quoted above. Often 
with a now idea in aind one cakes a search among the patent, records 
only to find that a supposedly new invention patented years back is 
"held in reserve".or suppressed by a firm or corporation preventing 
others from making and marketing a superior construction than that 
which tlso suppressor -is marketing. • 

A take it that the fundamental, idea in granting patents 
was to furnish incentive and reward to invontow. it was supposed 
no doubt thnt granted a monopoly for a'tom of years-an inventor might 
by'the exercise of such monopoly bo repaid for his efforts in pro¬ 
ducing something of benefit to the community. Tens of thousands of 
cases might b©i cited where the inventor has received little or no 
reward," hie invention or inventions nerving to pile up fortunes..., 
for those who.either employ him the year round or who have token over 
Ida rights for a song. Such cases.- not at all exceptional# prove 
that in a great degree the original idea1 of granting patents’for 
the encouragoaent and benefit of. the. inventor is not bearing fruit. 
How could this condition beat bo remedied! How can .we make sure that ' 
tho inventor shall receive Just compensation for his inventive effort 
provided his invention figuratively speaking does make two blades of 
.'.tnaes- grow whore but one grew before, or in some way serves to in¬ 
crease the health, wealth, hoppinoso or prosperity of our nation. 
Also wo must not lose sight of tho fact that the present patent 
system fosters monopoly, for a baeie patent constitutes a monopoly. 
State and national laws have-been enacted to rliacourage monopoly 
and this governsent grants patents upon whioh monopdlios tony bo founded 
Has tho patent system, good for the time, when it was, promulgated 
outlived its usefulness under .modem oonditioasl if patents shall bo 
abolished what shall we substitute to insure reward for inventors 
coaenburate with the service they render! I' rosseotfully suggest 
that this Government toko under consideration a plan contemplating 
an appropriation of several millions of dollars to bo offered, 
as prizes for tho best inventions produoed yearly in various class¬ 
ifications. The prize winners patents to become public property - ' 
no that any and all may be free to manufacture than. He might maintain 
the present patent system at the sane time for those who won.no prise. 
This would make the goverrment a strong competitor-against corporations 
in tho matter of important indentions and would insure prise winning 
inventors of . important devices receiving a Just reward for their 



work irrespective of, capital anti busiaeu3 ability which inrioat 
cases when operating in conjunction with the inventor gobbles up the 
Hondo share of the proceeds* v 

However, i f the present patent syaton must rcoain# let it 
. at least be .just in this respect; Lot it grant the inventor uhoao 
work is done in, pa original or virgin field inmimouatable protect¬ 
ive patent right 'for'the period of hia patent or patents, watt, the 
inventor of the otceci engine,should have- received a patent on a 
device that1 converts the ejepanoivo-force of atean into Mechanical 
.energy* Slides the inventor of the typewriter should have receiv¬ 
ed a patent on a typo writing nachiaB. Boil should have been granted 

; a patent on ary instrument for the transmission of sound vibration 
electrically* Such important inventions should bo treated in the 
light of discovorifls. tad the'broadest- possible protection not 
licited to conatructiv® features should bo grantol thoii'-invontora* 

_ whet .if rapid progress in those arts would bo temporarily retarded 
' thorny. ILi.o the investor-ii s cover or no rights? limit hia in¬ 
terest for over be subservient to that of the oaimamity? *het a 
bleaein" it would be if such important inventions wore paid for by 

' the vovernaont direct to tho inventor leaving . the inventions, free for 
all and not subject to the grasp of monopoly! 

Monroe Sunshine 
53 .Ladt 8th St.« Hew .fork. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Personal - General (E-13-63) 

This folder contains correspondence from Edison's friends and 
acquaintances. Included are items pertaining to Edison's holiday in Maine and 
his plans to spend time with industrialist Henry Ford and naturalist John 
Burroughs in Florida. Also included are letters relating to arrangements for the 
exhibition of the Kinetophone, Edison's system for talking motion pictures, at 
the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies convention in Cooperstown, 
New York. Among the correspondents are numerous longtime Edison 
associates, including H. Ward Leonard, Thomas Swinyard, and Arthur 
Williams. Other correspondents include J. Robert Crouse of the Illuminating 
Engineering Society, Herbert N. Straus of R. H. Macy & Co., and David M. 
Gardner of the Association Island Corporation. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence and 
other routine items. 
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Thomas A Edison Esq 
Llewellyn Park 
Orange 

J 

Dear Mr Edison 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter which has Just 

reached us from Upper Egypt. » seems so characteristic 

that it occurred to me you may be interested in glancing 

through it at your convenience. 

Dr Tolman read your letter at last night's 

Dinner. Heedless to say 1 shall always keep it. 

Cordially yours 

Enclosure 



WESTEMM UNION 

nightTStter 
THEO. N.-VAIL. PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED ATjjj jnuj oaiaMi Si Ji 
liLEPHOHB 4®t i ® 

TONY RY 85N6™Affl0i!iS 

MR THOMAS A.ED I SON, 
ORANGE,N.d. 

BATTLECREEK MICH MAY 16THN1913. 

■o -..P* 

.cP'V-,r-! 
IT IS REPORTED YOU ARE - SOON TO0 I.SI-T BAYCITV MICH 
CANNOT -YOU INCLUDE A VISIT TO DR J.H.KELLOGG 
AND HIS GREAT BATTLECREEK SANITARIUM I AM-RESTING AND RECO'/ER-ING 
FROM AN OPERAT I.ON HERE DR' KELLOGG EXTENOS ..YOU' A CORDIAL 
INVITATION I AM SURE HE CAN ADD TEN YEARS’TO 

YOUR LIFE AND THAT WOULD. BE ABOUT THE GREATEST THING 
THAT COULD HAPPEN TO THE WORLD YOU 'CAN DO AS 
YOU PLEASE HERE AND YOU -WILL ENJOY TALK.IMG WITH OR. 
KELLOGG ON EDUCATION AND DIE-T' 









\r A 
Mr. W. H. Headoworoft, 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft:— 

Thanks for your prompt advioe i 
regard to loaning eome of Mr. EdiBon'B late films. 

Shis will certainly be highly 
appreciated by all the electrical men present. We shall 
plan to show these on the evening of the first day, September 
3rd. 

If there is, from your standpoint, 
particular objection to forwarding these filma considerably 

in advance, it might be desirable to do this, so that DR. 
D. M. Gardner could try them in the machine and be sure that 
everything will work properly. 

Dr. D. M. Gardner iB the Administration 
Offioer of Association Island and is familiar in general with 
moving picture machines. 

therefore, be b 



Ur. Headoworoft 

Urs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West 0range, 
Hew Jersey, eily a very unusual circumstance would make me 

ting you on the subject which I have In mind, 

osslbly the briefest way of advising you of 
is to enolose you a copy of an invitation 

ed to all the leading men in the eleotrical 
^nt-A^soolatlon Island, September 3rd to 

/-"x\ 
(fl realise\hat every gathering, of electrical 

men can be oonsldirtd luoompleiJ If Hr. Edison does not attend, 
and I fully approve that hl4/personal high sense of his duty 
“ his invaluable wh>*Jmd>n&e Is such that few oooasions 
really Justify his attendance. // \\ 

to which I refer is one of ^rtfse rato<^ventX)wl: 
his presenoe, providing there may notNj^fltJ»r 
should properly out-woigh it and of whlair'T hai 

fe^Ung that the oooaslon 
rentJjTwhiph do so Justify 
}-tjtJ>6r pjnslderations which 
irrihawelno knowledge. 

1 have learned from to 
are all planning for a trip to Halne in tl 
this thought in mind, it ooourred to me t( 
to our ABsoolatlon Island, with your fnmi. 
and work in harmoniously with your other ] 

Jfaworoft that you 
iLfuturervand having 
est that TTmotor trip 
ght be very pleasant 

I should be very 
happy to see that every possible arrangement is made for 
fort and oonvenlenoe, if Buoh a plan appeals t£you as being feasible. 
While our meeting at the Island is for men only, there f*™** 
comfortable places on the mainland, about two miles distant, where 
your family could be quartered during the one or two days Of the 
meeting. In addition, I might state that the vlolnlty affords every 
opportunity for reoreation In the way of boating, fishing and motoring. 

We should be glad. In addition, to put at your 
disposal for a days cruise on the bay or lake our yacht the "Dauntless", 
an elghty-foot well-appointed lake-going boat, which you might find to 
be pleasurable to run up through the Thousand Islands and rotum,-a 
trip whloh can be made in one day. 



Copy for 

-2- 

Berhapa It ip needless for me to say that a 
motor trip up through this country is delightful, ae I believe 
Hr. Edison pentioned to me, in a reoent interview, that he made 
this trip aJ’^ear or bo ago. 

o 
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Mr. Y/. H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison laboratories, 
East Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt of your telegram of the 
l6th reading as followB:- 

"Yours with enclosure received. Will 
send films in good time. Did you get mine 
with copy Edison letter to Morrison. 

Also couv of the letter which you addressed to Mr. 
Morrison^ which of course is a great disappoint¬ 
ment to us hut we do not wish to press any plan 
of procedure which will not he in harmony with what 
is best for Hr. Edison. 

Our plans for having the souvenir dodi- 

-+o make the change in any event, since this affair 
is originating essentially with the incandescent 
lamp^mlnufacturers, who owe their very existence to 
Mr. Edison's pioneer work. 

May X aslc whether it would not he feasible 

someone to Maim with this souvenir, to do so, in 
order to get his autograph. 

3!here would be a total of two hundred and 
twenty five of these to sign. Vle have made special 

sieNED during T^rovision in the book for Mr. Edison' s autograph 

from^the cvty'.C^ signature. Youra V9ry truly 

jrc/a/816 

truly, 

Q/f 



FcUfark 

whnnirn for- your letter p£ the, 18th in 

reference to arrangements for sending the fiims to 

Dr. Gardner, which I am sure will work out nicely. 

In regard to the picture of the yaoht 

will you please understand that the invitation to come 

up to the Island will hold good from now -until you 

succeed in doing it, and I shall certainly he pleased 

to see that you have a delightful ride on this boat. 

In regard to having a hook autographed 

for Mr. Edison, our thought was to have a special one 

made for him and secure the autographs of every one 

in attendance. Shall he pleased to send this hook 

through to you for him. 

Very cordially yours, 





August 25, 1913, 

Messrs. McChesney, Kennedy and Dolbeer:- 

At the request of Mr. Arthur Williams of the 
Hew York Edison Company, Hr. Edison has instructed that 
I give a demonstration of talking pictures, Kinetos- 
cope and phonograph before the Edison Convention, 
Cooperstown, Hew York, on the evening of SeptemberlOth. 

Mr. McChesney will please select five or six 
talking picture subjects, and a Kinetophone outfit from 
stock, having same shipped fc* 

M. B. Hutchison, 

Cooperstown, H. 
s " MM 3^ 
Y. 

in time for installation by installers who will be sent 
out from the laboratory by Mr. Kennedy. 

The Kinetoscope used in talking pictures 
will also be used for showing the shhool films and the 
two or three silent pictures which'same have been 
shipped at Mr. Meadowcroft1s request; to some convention 
in the northern part of Hew York State. If Mr. Meadowcroft 
will instruct that these films be shipped by the party 
to whom he has sent them, addressed to 

M. 

Cooperstown, N. Y. 

it will not be necessary for them to come back to the 
Works. 

Mr. Dolbeer will please select the proper disc 
records and make the standard arrangements for demon¬ 
stration of the phonograph. 

The demonstrations will be made in a very large 
tent, and it is suggested that loud records be used. 

The display is for one night only, but it is 
possible that the Convention will .desire that the phono¬ 
graph be kept over a few days to give other members a 
chance of hearing it. The talking picture and Kinetosccpe 
will be returned as soon after the demonstration as is 
possible. 

Copy to Messrs, Wilson and Meadowcroft. 



Association Island Corporation, 
HENDERSON HARBOR, NEW YORK. 

DAVID MOULTON GABDNKIt. M. D., 

m nor no. ao cnuncH s-j ’letc^vtv^Cv 

^(Xcfo&Pl'3 ^^if<3eptember 1st, 1913 • 

Mr. Meadoworoft, 
Edison •‘laboratories. 
West Orange, H. J. 

Bear Sir: 

I am in receipt of, your letter of August 26th _ 
Kiving the list of reels whioh have been so kindly loaned 
to usSfor use during the coming week. I not®. ~ wisl1 
these films to he redireoted and shipped on ^ 6™* °fthl 
September, and we will take special pains to see that this 
is done in accordance with your suggestion. 

We -are issuing orders today to the proper department 
to have this taken oare of end are making tickler memo to 
take care of;this shipment. c 

„ x ^.s 

EESsfesss: 
them. 

I had the pleasure of oommunioating with you last 

year when I made “ ^“^iot^ea £ Se Sere eoM 

ssfsrsj: avssu1®: .*—• 
in Austria. 

I hope some time to have you see Association Island 
and get an idel of the kind of work we are trying to do. 

Very truly yourB, 

general manager 

208/212-829 

Dictated Aug. 29th. 
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Mr. John Burroughs, 
West Parte on the Hudson, 
Hon York. 

dear Hr. Burrou^isi- 

I propose leaving for Florida on February 

24th. If you oan come, I nill engage: compartments and get the tickets. 

Will you please let me knew at your early convenience. 

I have written Mr. Ford to find out if he 

oan go at that time. .. 

Yours very truly. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Personal - Edward H. Johnson (E-13-64) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison’s longtime associate Edward H. Johnson. Most of the items for 1913 
pertain to Johnson’s patent marketing business, including his negotiations 
with the German electrical concerns Allgemeine Elektricitats Gesellschaft and 

Siemens & Halske. Also mentioned is Johnson’s brief marketing effort on 

behalf of the Edison Home Kinetoscope. 

All of the documents have been selected. 
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BUREAU OF FIRE ENGINEERING 
"For the Safety of Life and Property." 

FIRE PREVENTION AND INSURANCE EXPERTS 

tt'is/'i) ^ 
Mr. Y/illiam Maxwell, 1-yip / ) y A* 

Second Vice President, J / \ty y* 
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. I j, A t P 

Orange, N. J. (P 
Dear Sir:- / 1 

Answering yours of February i3th, I sha-f\Vr* 

make an appointment with Mr. Paul A. Meyrowitz and clear 

up his doubts about fire insurance complications, and 

as far as I can, explain the trouble with the Depart¬ 

ment of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. 

in getting the Department's ruling, do you think it \ 

> try and have them i ispend action/pendingthe^Oommis- 

, of coi\se{ do not want to\project 

myself into the situation e 

Perhaps Mr. Pelzer has already spoken to 

you about Galesburg, Ill. Ia my recollection right 

- 

lUa clock 
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.9f. 

May 19, 1913. 

Kdv/ard. ]{. Johnson, Ksq., 
20 Broad St., 

lie-.? York City. 

Dear Johnson: 

Yours of the 16th Instant was received. 
Unfortunately you have caught me at a time when it 
is absolutely impossible for tae to spare a cent on 
accmunt of all ray money, as well as everything I can 
borrow, being tied up on Disc Phonographs, which 1 
cannot market until I can produce a supply of records. 
I huve been working eighteen to twenty hours a day 
for months to perfect the manufacturing technique, 
and have had some awful problems to contend with. 

I am sorry it happens this way. Had 
it been otherwise I would have helped out. 

Yours, 









[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

474 HARPER’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. Phonograph - General (E-13-65) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

commercial and technical development of Edison's cylinder and disc 
phonograph. Included are letters pertaining to public demonstrations of the 
Diamond Disc Phonograph, the selection of talent and music for recording, and 

the activities of Edison's agents and of competitors such as the Columbia 

Phonograph Co. and the Victor Talking Machine Co. Several items mention 

Edison's recording studio in Milan, Italy, as well as properties relating to the 

phonograph business in New York City and London. Also included are letters 

regarding phonographs exhibited at the United States National Museum. In 
addition, there is a communication from Ernest J. Berggren, secretary-treasurer 

of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., reporting sales receipts, gross and net profits, and 
advertising expenditures for the dictating machine business, 1909-1912. 

Many of the documents, including several undated items, were written by 

Edison or bear his marginalia. Other correspondents include longtime Edison 

associates Arthur Brisbane of the New York Journal, Marshall C. Lefferts of the 
Celluloid Co., British solicitor G. Croydon Marks, and Humbert F.Tosi, Edison's 
representative in Italy. In addition to the correspondence, there are minutes 

from the Amusement Phonograph and Dictating Phonograph committees of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., along with numerous interoffice communications 

generated by company managers. The committee minutes appear at the end 

of the folder. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes letters of acknowledgment and transmittal, lists 

of phonograph dealers, and unsolicited correspondence receiving no 

substantive reply from Edison. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Phonograph - General (E-13-65) 

January-June 





M E M O'. 

N.Y.City. Januai 
Mr. 0. H. ITilson. 11 

General Manager. 
Callers at Mo.10 Fifth Avenue. 

January 4th,1915. 
George C. Rubino. No.156 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn. 
Fred. II. Rubino. 170 East End Avenue, N.Y.City. \ 

The former owns a Victor;had much to say in favorvof the 
same but admitted ours"was fine";spent much time examining our mechan¬ 
ism which pleased himjbrought his cousin,Fred.H.,who thought our music 
"the sweetest I ever heard" "bettor than the Victor" and was very much 
pleased. 

E. Searles. No.255 East 112th.St. N.Y.City. 
Thought the machine "very good" "certainly quite a machine" 

very much pleased with tone reproduction. 
Samuel Hyman. No.155 East 25rd.Street. N.Y.City. 

Mail order house;asked about dealer's prices;thought the 
machine"very, very good"; "bettor than anything on the market" ; 
"but thoro are reasons"why he cannot take it up at this time. 

Henry G. Clement. No.183 St.Nicholas Avc. . . 
Port Richmond, S.I. , 

Mas asked to come in by a friend;he owns a Victor; says 
"I will conscientiously recommend your machine to any of my friends 
as the best". 

Mrs. L. Hueston. No.1050 Bergen.St. Brooklyn. 
Pleased with the performance of the machine, its appearance; 

thinks it the sweetest toned phonograph she ever heard. 
J.W.McFarland. 289 Broadway Providence, R.I. 

Owns an "Amberola";wishos he had waited for disc; thinks 
the disc machine the finest he ever heard;hopes to chango later. 

Mrs. Ketzner. No.610 East 169th.St.N.Y.City. 
Husband read about it; asked her to come in and hear it; 

■thinks it the superior to anything she has heard;wants an $80.00 
machine when ready. 

January 6th.1913. 
- Schuyler B. Eddy. (Invitation)25 Liberty St.N.Y.City. 

Very much pleased; think it is the finest phonograph on 
the market. 

Mr. Glasby (Invitation). Miss.Glasby. 1254 '.Yaverly Place. 
Elizabeth,!!. J. called. 

She was very much delighted with everything which she 
heard;thinks it the most, beautiful music ever produced by a pho- 

® ^Paul D. Seaborn.Treas.Central Printing Co.109 Nassau St.N.Y.City 
Very enthusiastic and very much pleased with the work of the 

machine;"certainly ;bhe best phonograph on the market". 
Wendell Baker. 54 Nest 12th.St. N.Y.City. 
Pleased wiyi all the work;"A very remarkable machine jdelight- 

Yours vorjf- truly 

Awia pyk.. 
iTcT 



Rev/ York City. January 7th, 1913. 

C. II. VTilson. 
General Manager. 

Callers at No.10 Fifth Avenue. 

C. J. Billwiller (Invitation)194 Riverside Drive. 
N.Y.City. 

He was very much pleased with the machine; 
spent considerable time examining and listening 
to it; 

C.Dittmar. 80 Pleasant Place. Arlington,N.J. 
H.Saacke. 410 Convent Avenue. N.Y.City. 

Both these gentlemen were very much delight¬ 
ed with the performance of the instrument;they seem¬ 
ed decidedly interested; 

All of the three were non-committal;-ave no 
positive expressions; 



K K K 0. 

u York City .^January fth. 19:13 . \ _ l 

l,Vi 9 1S13 

Callerr. at No. 10 Fifth Avenue. 

E. K. Leman. 48 Sterling Place. Rrooklyw. 
Owns a Victrola;very much pleased with disc owns a Victroj-ajvery «ucu piMbcu - 
instrument;tone the very best; may want tq C. H. WlLbUN. 
change to an Edison later". 

C. R. Wright. 200 Sth.Avenue. H.Y.City; 
All the above with the addition of "The 

most remarkable instrument I ever heard" 



E K 0. 

N.Y.City. January 14th,1913 
. Mr. 0. II. Wilson. 

General Manager. 
Callers at Ho.10 5th.Avenue;- 

January,11th. ... 
- L.II.Pierce. 349 8th.Avenue.N.Y.City. 

!V Severn. 1099 Lincoln Place. Brooklyn, 
men very luuch pleased with all the machine doos;vei 
over its performances. 
__Robert T. Lozier. Standish Arms,Brooklyn( InvitationJDelight- 

■' * ed with what the machine Hoes. Tone wonderful. 
B.S.Black.200 Vfost 112th.St. N.Y. City. (Invitation) Very 

much pleased with all the performance of the instrument. 
I.C.Pierson and daughters (invitation)1138 Myrtle Ave. 

Plainfield ,N. J. 
A.P.Preston. 76 Kipp Ave.Rutherford,K.J. These parties 

very enthusiastic over the disc instrument;tone,reproduction and all 
•wonderful. 

January 13th.1913. _ _ , _ .... 
-"~S."fiTGr aham. 253 DeKalb Avenue. Brooklyn.) Invitations. 

I.L.Milton. Same address. ) 
G.Regmid. 323 East 165th.St. N.Y.City. ) These parties 

expressed themselves only in terms of highest praise for everything 
done by the machine, and their pleasure and approval covered all 

_—= John yranamaker sent their repairman, (Victor) Mr.E.J.Adams. 
4-^ to look at "the Edison disc. It is Mr.Adams’ opinion that our machine 

has "a beautiful tone” "is a fine instrument". It seemed to please 
him very much. 

January 14uh‘^-7^iUer.lnGton. 551 West 172nd.St.(Invitation) Very much 
pleased with all the machine does. Listened to many records and vac 
delighted with all. , , . 

D. L.I-Iiddleton. 299 Broadway. N.Y.City.) 
E. F.Neaglo. Same ) Invitation. 
Came togetherjploased with machine;lintonod to a number of 

rocords;expressions all complimentary,and instrument meets with their 

decided aP]?7roval.tu 34Q Broadway. N.Y.City, Invitation. 
Owns a Victor;considers Edison disc greatly in advance of 

Victor;tone wonderful;non-change of needles a wonderful advance. 
George T. Bishop and wife (Ohio Club invitation) 

1000 Scofield Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Thinks it a fine machine and tone remarkable;says may look 

into it 1334 Union St. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Thinks the machine wonderful;will call < 

Warner, Brooklyn, 
Br.Tracy c. . --- 
'llever heard anything like it 

iloth/ng to equal it1’. 

Yours very ti 

i our dealer, R.C. 

, N.Y*City# 



THOMAS A. ED180N, Ineor 

Mr! Maxwell: 

In accordance with memo, sent you by Mr. V/ilson under yeeter- 

day's date, ashing you to obtain from me a statement showing the total 

sales, gross and net profits of the Dictating Machine business for the 

past 3 years, with a vie^of using this information as a basis for the 

expenditure of general advertising, I take pleasure in submitting the 

following figures: , 

1909 (ending Feb.28/10) 

1910 (ending Feb.28/11) 

1911 (ending Feb.29/l2) 

Salea . Qroag Frofits Set Profits Advertising, 

$263*014.18 $81,888.58 $20,156.57 $13,243.28 

(Percentage of advertising to sales 6.23) ■ 

314,487.35 96,686.40 20,617.98 16,057.69 

(Percentage of advertising to sales 4.79) 

384,949.35103,261.83 41,709.94 10,787.90 

(Percentage of advertising, to sales 2-4/5) 

(9 months) 
1912 (ending Nov .30/12). 326,997.1$ 87,301.72 36,464.77 

(Peroentage of advertising 4.14) 

13 ,483.52'' 

l/l6/L3 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) E. J. BERGGREN. 





_imJkoA- }m^wJ0& 





O' S \ i-<*i* hc<*-w*w 

57 &B8. Lincoln’s Inn Fields,-—• J 
•4W jL*> UOiZ2i}oL^«!UJ '-£'W~lY~«Aj 

London, W.C. I 

WL ffLli. />-LLtt^*^ * 
22nd January, 191?. 

\jqX£L titl'd A-eJU*^~«X«n*^ 

.*» K A-tU*uu4^*» «|-AAj^ ; k-'i> 

I have teen aiding Mr. Oromelin in getting rit 
AUjr«iA>v\ v,<yrjx*/j<ttii L-tr—L-0"£» _ 

-JVorks/and have endsayoured tojjarry out 

experfeesj there, and all 

lease for the Willesden^j 

the instructions you gave"1 

is now settled in the matter of the Ieas e^wh'ioh>hab' teen assigned 

to another responsitle firm oonneoted with^otor^AooeBBorieB^aggU 

the removal of the staff is being mad^t^STerkenwellEoad. 

We had a Board Meeting yesterday, Mr. Oromelin and 

myself, and he brought before me letters that he had reoeived 

from Factors who have been loyal to us all through and who set 

out very oarefully their views aB to the proposal made for 

supplying them direot from Orange instead of from London. These 

men confirmed the opinion I had formed from the experience of 

yothers, that, if we do deliver from Orange and not from the London 

stook, the trade that has been falling off for sometime now will 

be praotioally ruined, as orders have to be filled qiuioker than 

it would be possible if they had to be sent first to Amerioa and 

then await their delivery back from Orange. 

This appears to me so serious, and agrees also with the 

experienoe that other people have had who have attempted to work 



2, 
X. A. Edison, Esq. 

the market from America, ae, for example, the Kodak Company, 

Bahoook & Wilcox, Boiler Works, Singer's Sewing Maohines, the 

Worthington Pump Company, the Oetis Elevator Company, Thomson- 

Houston & Company, the Mannesemen (Cube Company, and other large 

oonoems that I happen to know personally, that I felt it was 

my duty as representing you personally over here to write and 

point out the difficulties lest in the change that had been made, 

consequent upon Mr. Dyer's retirement from Orange, the full effect 

of the proposal had not been sufficiently appreciated. 

The British market is somewhat peculiar, and conditions 

that ought to operate for its oontrol unfortunately do not. There 

is frequently neither reason nor Judgment associated with the 

manner of its working or its methods, but it is very difficult 

to effeot a change in these business habits; so that most people 

find that it is advisable to looate themselves here and attempt 

to get what they oan by being in the oountry rather than to get 

only a portion of what would be theirB by seeking to meet the 

demand at a slower rate from abroad. 

There is a great demand for everything aBSooiated with 

the name of Edison, provided that demand oan be reasonably met 

quiokly and no great inoonvenienoe is oaused when plaoing orders. 

Everyone in the trade over here is awaiting the advent of your 

new diso maohine and the new disos, but I feel that if full 



-a. 

A. Edison, Esq. 

advantage is to toe ototained from the trade in this country in 

oonneotion with phonographs and diBo machines, and the records 

for the same, that the orderB should toe executed over here from 

a London distritouting warehouse such as Clerkenwell Hoad is, 

rather than from the General Stores at Orange or from the Foreign 

Department at hew York. 

It may toe that you have so fully considered this matter 

that you do not need that I should report to you what has reached 

me from the.traders as to their opinions concerning that whioh they 

deliberately state will toe the results of asking them to place their 

orders with Amerioa for execution rather than in this country, tout 

toe that as it may, having been told that they will toe unable to 

trade with us in the future if those conditions are followed, I 

felt it was my duty to write and report this to you direct and 

personally, even although such a report may toe considered toy your¬ 

self to toe unnecessary, tout I hope you will not consider it to toe 

an impertinence upon my part in reference to a course of action 

that has been reoently contemplated. 

I toelive Mr. Cromelin has written upon this matter direct 

and all that I would urge is that very serious consideration toe 

given to the reports that he makes concerning the difficulties that 

are foreseen in reference to the new proposal. 

Yours faithfully. 

Thomas a* Edison, Esq. 



6. SB. Baynes <S (So., 
—WHOLESALE A 

>As and ^Records 

am) Gylinder. 

*No^21 West SB road Street. 

r' 

&clison ^honocjrap* 

£Di ' 

'o.f*l Gants. 

RICHL 
Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N, 

Dear Hr. Edison: 

V/e have many good prospective "^jstoA^rs ^ 

for the Disc Machines. We can almost pick 

retail dealers to handle them, and the only thing 

we can get from our competitors is that you will 

not have the records. How wont you please turn loos*. ^ 

some of those masters you have got and send them on 

to the pressing dept, and give us some records? We 

want one or two strictly high class talent to show 

to these prospective buyers. We have not yet received 

a record from any singer of note, neither have we a 

Band or Orchestra. Now if you don't send us some records 

soon, our business in this line will be ruined. The 

Dealers will not take the machines because they have no 

records. Will you please inform us when we may expect 

them, and oblige 

Yours very truly, 

C. B. Haynes & Co. 









\fcc*T 0-CM~» N. 1 

^ ^V*v *0 i>— v\ "li ^ urJU WuzMe> &- 9xj^rrz> 
The Edison Company, U> ^ 

Orange, N. J. ^CmJ/ ^ a°'<iy/0<,r0^ 
Gentlemen:- at^nt% 

I have had some correspondencyv?ith^ou^gut^ ^ 

having my daughter make records. I presume I need not make 

„o»ri-|pnR re-ofetition. as your filQ6 wilbshow all this ;edless repetition, as your f 

This winter, daughter ha£NsoSe notable ^ ^ 

scasions. One given the Grand 

sottish Rites Auditorium. I refer ^ou^toMr^ ^ 

. M. of Missouri Lodge, which^^oifeof^he 24_ 

dis city. He can answer for her performance on that occas 

A concert is talked of for her “T^Sb^rjgphe 

object in that is to afford her 

I have written you, 

herself in music tc 

she has through her 

Ln^^AuJr&- 
L~ef fprts* educated. 

aJlSda-iJ?<0«> T* __* 
s not 

Unless he^^q^eritto £». QgJ 

on an Edison Machine^ 

On the promi^ 

go to Orange, she has i 

O <3> u«-ws. s 
dTmademe fifter sp4nd 

en^forward what sh^ 

perfect record,.and it met with favorafei^^W^ro1'1 Ur. 

Edison. I ask you definitely if you will ^miTn a trial 

reoord to her if she oomeB to you. A positive statement of. 

this *ili be a factor in determining a concert. . .> . 



I have mentioned X wish to give another reference. The 

pastor of Westminster Church where she is singing. He is e 

musician, and X wish to give the name of Messrs. McCoy, 

Goodwin and Somerville, officers of the Y. M. C. A. of this 

city. A letter addressed to Mr. McCoy, Secretary of the Y. 

M. C. A. will he replied to by any of the above mentioned 

gentlemen. The Presbyterian Minister's name is R. M. Davi: 

Webster and Page Streets, San Francisco, Cal. 

Mr. Hall's address is 49 Vicksburg Street. 

I should like to have your statement to the effect 

that you have a record of her voice and will promise her, 

Miss Hittly Stuart, a trial record made at the Laboratory 

if she comes to you. 

jCindly reply booh. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Mrs. M. B. Stuart. 
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* ^_^^adt0meet PeD#X,1913. 

UC^X 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Mr. Wm.H. Meadowcroft, l( J \> 
e/o Edison laboratory, ’ iAfAijUvx 

It ^yJZ£S$£.~1?-' 
whether your »ohi»e to repMjggette gJg^tjWh. ^g* ^ 

so forth (the precise n; 

been placed in the Ei 

friends of ours tha" 

do not refflotfber) hasp 
&i\ 

not, possibly Wjssa* 
i£c<&£' Um**- 

would he interested in thatand v.-r-~.- -r-y 

0L.tu.~fl OttuAK ..^tfu^ y-urB 

pg*£x;L 0 v*t, onb*o&~ ‘ ^J-' 

IVXiR/HGE (jLu»-wk «-CC «M7“^ 0 ( 

Y' 

“A" \ 
tX* { 

A**" 
W- ^ 

(U 

a »n 

f-tr^ A7 

IV5 
t&«see) 

^ w< 
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Mr. I. A. Edison: 

Kindly note the attached repfrt from our Mr. 
H. K. Lister, who is traveling the Indiana territory, and I would 
particularly call your attention to his suggestion that in dem¬ 
onstrating he needs some Grand Opera selections. 

When I was talking with you a day or two ago, 
you advised me there would he no difficulty in securing some 
high class demonstrating records, hut so far I have only been 
able to obtain those which have been regularly listed. 

Would you give your careful consideration to 
my obtaining 3ome additional high class selections in disc 
records for the use of our traveling salesmen, and we would want 
fifteen sets for them, and about five others for special dem¬ 
onstrating work. 

There is also an insistent demand for "band" 
records, and I would like of course to obtain some of these, 
not only for demonstrating work, but for filling orders already 
placed for them. 





REPORT. 

Recital, Betts Alumni Dinner. 
Hotel Brevoort. 

New York City. 
February, 4th,1915. 

Mr. F. K. Dolbeer;- 
Sales Manager 

Mr.George Fairchild, in charge of arrangements,is 
the son of Mr. LeRoy TT. Fairchild, who received the Medal of the 
Legion of Honor in Paris in 1889 at the time Mr. Edison received 
it. and he made it his business to see that our instrument was 
given every opportunity to do its best work. He, himself, says 
it is the/pflonograph he ever heard which he would allow in his 

house. About sixty men sat at the tables and the dinner 
was stopped three times-even the waiters ceasing their work-in 
order to hear our selections. Tho applause and cheering'were cer 
tainlv vociferous, and it seems the further we go with these re¬ 
citals the more sincere and intense the appreciation 

College told me that A.M.Billings, Y.M. C. A. Stamford,Conn, is 
thinking of purchasing a phonograph. He states Mr. Billing- 

very wealthy. OTerQ other attractions on the program,but 

our instrument received the only real appreciation. 



February 5th, 1913. 

Mr. S. A. Edison: 

We are going to have a demonstration for the 

Superintendents of Schools at our Hew York Office, #10 Fifth 

Avenue, Hew York, on Saturday evening, February 8th, and in 

view of the fact that we have not been receiving any new com¬ 

mercial discB, by that I mean new selections, would it not be 

well for you to consider supplying me with a few sub-masters 

of new selections, something similar to the band selections and 

other high class numbers, for U3e that evening? 

Y/e now have a machine in the Hew York Office 

which is capable of playing these sub-masters. 

Shis for your consideration. 

f. a 



[• 

Mr. Edison. 

l 

PHC/GA. 8th Feb. 1913. 

Mr. W. H. Miller, . 
Manager, Reoording Department, 

Thomas A. Edison Ind., 
79/83, Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Mr. Miller, 

I have Just Teoeived yours of January 38th 

relative to the Benedetti matter, and no doubt by now 

you have reoeived advices that we have eettled the olaim 

based upon the oable reoeived from Mr. Edison. 

We have advanced £35 to Miss Oppenshaw, requesting 

her to forward us a list of selections, but up to the 

present time she has not done so. 

With beet personal regards, 



a 0^7 Mr. Beahraann: v „ . 
Please draft up immediately a statement covering the 

patent conditions relating to Blue amherol reoords- that is, what 

patents we oontrol and are protected by and what patents, if any, 

' are held by Mr. Philpot |hioh might tend to cause us trouble if he 

should refuse to assign them to us. What we want to know is. would 

we be perfectly safe in going on with the Blue Amberol reoords if 

anything should happen to Mr. Philpot or,he should for any reason 

leavo ?ur emPl°y? 

In your reply refer to Memo. Mo. gl» 

(Copy to Mr.f EdisonV 
C.II.VV. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your letter with request for samples of high grade 

pure Amorphous Graphite. We are sending yon thre^saraple s of extreme¬ 

ly fine graphite. These are all Natural Graphi'tVs',. and one of them 

:>f#09V is ordinarily considered as an Amorphous Graphite. We. aro in 

doubt as to the correctness of tht,s^. -^d we lean to the believe that 

it is a crystalline graphite which has been reduced to an extremely 

fine state of division by natural 

The other two samples are -tow crystalline gaap.hites which 

have been reduced mechanically in our mills to the fineness shown. 

The purity of those samples 1b approximately as follows;- 

■■■i #089 - .94$ Carbon 

#095 - •• 98$ " _ \ • 

#097 .——“ 84$ " 

If these samples are not large enough, we.would be pleased 

to furnish you with whatever you desire for your purposes. 

/pjw * /, / T0?118 very trnly* . 
(*** . JOS3pH 3JX0U CP.UCIBLE^aOMPADy. 

. liA- 
MMN/PHP , /$*/'> ^ ° 







2? 
a \y\s 

V/ Feb. IE, 19X3. 

From several members of the Record Committee, who 

receive sample records monthly. I have received reports that 

the molded endB of quite a peroentage of the records are very 

ragged and unsightly. This is no douht caused hy the end of 

the tube not being properly molded in around the plaster of parie 

booking, and iB the matter concerning which I spoke to you some 

time ago, as X myself discovered the trouble now oomplained of 

to exist. What 1b being done to remedy this trouble, and 

can it in your opinion be remedied? 

OHW/IWW 0* H‘ w* 

(Copies to Messrs. Hehr, Geo. Weber, Ireton.Dolbeer) 

•1 



I- 

I tlSPO Cambridge , 
CJ Rosei 

yyj^> 9 f L &*■ ry\ju*~*' ' . L Feb. 13,41913. 

^>£t« 1..,. , _Vc-t -p 3 w 
Dear Sir: 

T notice with great pleasure that fou have now perfected 

Another detail ofJ the phonograph may now be perfected by 
the production of long records—of capacity for complete operas, 
complete verbatim speeches, 

I have invented whatJ believe an entirely new record df 
eanacitv which I have desired and intended to secur^patenfr 

for for several years, but financia^^u^^^have-f??^tejr. 

Now that you have sueceeded i^ynchroniseing the sojAd km 
records and the pictorial records in your “ovie productions, I think 
the time has arrived when the long record should bp^fiarketed. 

I now offer you the control of my newSeftprd patent, when 
procured, on condition that you will meet necessary latent outky, 
experimental development expense, and allow me sm^I royalty on th 

product. .0— — C-____ 

For your information as to my personal \:edibility,regarding 
the matter of which I write.I will say that I have watched your 
successes with the phonograph and other inventions ever since I wrote 
to you for an agency when you had only tinfoil records h 

7 had During the long period since you brought out the phonograph 
I havexa wide and varied mechanical experience, includlngyears 
as a fsewing machine adjuster and one Interesting e*P?r*®”c® in 
placing Edison Business Phonographs in competlon with Columbians, 
when the decision was made because of my mechanical knowledge of th 
two machines. 

As personal reference, I may say that my son, R. A. Haward, 
has charge of the phonograph department of The Fredrickson-KrohMusic 

Company's store in Oklahoma City, Ok..through whom you might enquire. 

As I am nearly your own age, I believe it is about time 
to do anything of importance that I intend or expect to do, and 
therefore I write you this letter. 

Enclosed find some circulars relative to other inventions of 
mine that have met favorable reception, but have not yet made me rich. 



Mr. Dolbeer: 

February 14, 1913,$ 

\w\ 
It has teen decided by Ur. Edison that until the 

premisesaat #10 Fifth Avenue can he diepoeed of at a satisfac¬ 

tory price. we should utilize it as a demonstrating and sales 

room for both Disc and Cylinder phonographs, that a full and 

complete line of samples of both types of machines and records 

should be kept there, that one capable.man and a boy should be 

kept there as demonstrators and salesmen, that invitations 

should be sent out from time to time to a list of people 

obtained from telephone directories, blue books, etc., request¬ 

ing their presence at concerts to he given, and that orders 

should be taken for both retail and wholesale business, with the 

understanding that shipments of such orders will he made direct 

from factory. Ho stock of goods other than samples are to he 

carried,,hut in case immediate delivery of an outfit sold at 

retail is demanded, it can be made direct from #10 Fifth Ave. 

and replaced from the factory. I believe 1 have covered the 

principal features of the case which I also discussed with you. 

Pldase arrange to carry out these ideas and Ur. 

Edison-s wishes as early as possible. Just as soon as you are 

in a position to put them into effect, advise me so that we can 

arrange to pay Krs. Edison a larger rental for the premises than 

we are now paying. 

CHW:AH 

C . C. to llr. Edison. 

C. H. V/ILSOH. 
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Thomas A. Edison 

as* ■ 
Ore. 

H Fob. X7th. 1915. ^ 

°'“6W "• 
i '*.4 

iw *“ a 1 
\ £.- tv^MTV Wyview, 05 

CA *- Pob- 
** 

4W^ a 
As stated in a former TSomi^icati^i, E have^|^way^^ 

been and still am a large buyer of your ph^^rajih ^eo|rds^ ’ 

Not as a dealer, but as an individualuiser or consumer, and that^^ 

is the right word, for out of aever^LV^hemsw5d b^^il.^oiUya t 

few still exist. For they were wax aSt?T& 3w|fTpe^8hfb?i. 

But what I wished particularly tO£ash,^hlB jt^me, is why there 

is so little clarionet music recorded|^r the phonograph,.,.,. ,-■ 

•u^rotOT^B that The clarionet which yields those wierdly beautifuF^sounjlB that 

cannot be imitated or counterfeited by any otherrfii9W«T^nstrument 

with a far wider scope of tonal range than anything else, and 

which is positively the only instrument on which the musical 

gymnastics of dropping from highest to lowest, or jumping from 

lowest to highest or any intermediate point, with the grace and 

ease of absolute perfection without discord, can bo or ever is 

performed. The sweet, weird-, inimitable, soul-tingling mystery 

of the clarionets voice is sent to the Bcrap pile, while the 

tambourine, bones, drum, banjo to which pathos in a solo 

are impossible, are common as fleas. 

Why is it ? 

' One other question, I would also ask;- 



T. A. K. No. 3 

If I select a list of a few dozen from the 120 page catalogue 

you published in 1910, will you reproduce them in Blue Amberol 

four minute indestructiblos 7 Can you do this, and what is the 

least number you would undertake to fill an order for in this way 7 

Also, why is it necessary for you to continue to use 

plaster or cement filling in these modern latest model records 7 

I have succeeded in gathering about fifty of the Blue amberole, 

and many are already badly chipped inside and the filling cracking 

out, and promise to become almost as unsatisfactory in time, as 

the wax records. Pulp filling dont crack, and I cant see but 

what the sound reproductions are as clear and perfect and satisfac¬ 

tory as the cement filled amberels, which crack and take harm inside 

with every accident. Can you 7 

Yours truly, 

S. R. Me Willis 





LEHMANN 
Compagnie Frangaise 

liumuM CL Edison- 
Thomas A. Edison 

BUREAUX t 
61, rue des Petites-Ecuries, PARIS 

Mugasin. rf Ateliers ! 6*. roe de Corneille 
LEVALLOIS-PERKET (Seine) 

Edison Phonographes el Cylindres 
Edison Batteries Primaires 

Edison CinSmaiographes et Pellicules authentiques 
Edison Machines a Dieter 

Edison Home-Cinemas et Films 

ThOranE0*N?j!°n In°* Attention of W.H.Meadowcroft Esq. 
Secretary to Mr Edison 

near Sir, 

We enclose herewith copy of a letter with translation 

from G.A.LE ROY,Director of the Municipal Laboratory of Rouen, 

addressed to Mr Edison. This eentleman Is & notable expert of 

chemistry and a fervent admirer of Mr Edison,as well as a user 

of the Edison Dictating machine. Therefore a few words on the 

part of Mr Edison,whether or not this invention interests him, 

will be greatly appreciated. 

Yours very truly, 

Enc- 



Recital, Bellevue Burses Alumni. 
Csborne Hall. 

East 26th.Street 
February 20th,Evening. 

Kr.F.K.Dolbeer. 
Sales Manager. 

The work of our instrument was enthusias¬ 
tically applauded by the audience, consisting of some hun¬ 
dred persons, ffe alternated on the program with other 
features and all the selections were listened to atten¬ 
tively, the true music of the renditions being commented 

upon* The members of this association go into 
all parts of the city and state, and will disseminate ,ne 
good impression obtained. 



REPORT 

Recital,Lecture"Travels in Prance" 
Young Vfomens Christian Association. 

Kme.Hazlehurst. 
Evening. February 20th.1913. 

Kr.F.K. Dolbeer. • 
Sales Manager 

Great enthusiasm was displayed by the 
audience of about one hundred men and woman. V/e played 
ten records on program before the lecture itself and some 
afterward. All were listened to in silence and all 
appreciated. Many questions were asked and complimentary 
statements made. 

As happened at the Meeting of the ..ash- 
ington Divison of the N.Y.Milk Committee, the instrument 
filled this large hall perfectly. 

The contribution of our music to the 
program of the evening was appreciated in due form by 
the members, who reach many locations in the city and en¬ 
virons. 



Recital, 
Eatl.Electro-Platers Association. 

Hotel, Broadway Central. 
February 21st.Evening. 

Selections were played before the dinner 
began and during dinner.between courses. All were well 
received;compliments were many, especially from Victor 
owners present. ....... 

Thego men come from all over the United 
States and will spealc of the Edison Disc machine in 
many quarters. 
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Mr. H. J. HacMahon, 'connect ed with" the Western 

Electric Company, as engineer, 'submitted to us a constant 

speed motor which, when properly adjusted; seems to regulate 

very well indeed with a 20-volt line fluctuation. 

Said adjustment requires considerable care that 

may he due to poor mechanical construction of the model. 

Whether this adjustment is feasible in commercial manufact¬ 

ure, I do not know, but the device can be adjusted to work 

0. K. 

Mr. MacMahon desires to dispose of the patent 

on this motor to us, and guarantees to make it, in design, 

regulate on a 20-volt fluctuation of the line on either 

direct or alternating current. Of course, the alternating 

current motor will be different from the direct current 

motor in its interior construction, but he says that he can 

accomplish the purpose. 

I: desire to know whether you want me to follow 

this matter up, see wha£ he has from the patent standpoint, 

v/ith viev/ of acquiring the patent on a mutually satisfact¬ 

ory basis, or whether you desire to proceed-along the lines 

we talked,, i/ e. devising a governor to be used in con¬ 

junction with any motor whereby the speed of said motor will 

be regulated. - 

Personally, I think that.if Mr. MaoMahon's.patent 



is at all basic h it would be a good plan to acquire it, to 

keep it away from other people. I understand the Victor people 

„re very anxious to negotiate with him for it, but having 

presented it to us first, he does not desire to tahe the 

matter up with them seriously, until he has gotten a defin¬ 

ite answer from us. 

Please advise me. 

‘M. B. .HUTSON. 



Ueesro. Dolbaer, Ireton & UcChesney: 

1’ebruary 24, 1913. a7\ 

V 
Apropos of the lettor from l>. H. Lucker, the 

mnnennolie tobber, wherein he states that he is willing to put 
out several traveling men on a "fifty-fifty" hnsie, Ur. ^ison 
eayo that this propoeition Bhall not apply to more than one 
traveling man for eaoh Jobber. 

To become effective April let, or an eoon there¬ 
after an a man Jointly satisfactory to the Jobber and ouroelvee 
can be started out, Kr. Edison authorises us to propose to each 
of our disc Jobbers that wo will pay 50^ of t*1® «“£aryJ51 X" 
ing expenses of one odditional traveling man. buch man must be 
in addition to the Jobber's present traveling force and must not 
be made the occasion of a future docroano in the jobber e present 
foroe. The letter to Jobbers in which thiBplMio outlined 
should be prepored with a great deal of care, and if the Phono 
graph Department will make a preliminary draft, I Bhall be very 
glad to go over it. 

It is intended that we ohall select from our own 

in their duties. It will probably be advisable to bring them to 
the home office for that purpose. 

The remainder of our present foroe will be 
available to jobbers under the "fifty-fifty" plan- 
however, intended to force any of our men upon the Jobbers, el 
though I assume that the average Jobber will prefer one of our 
mon to a green man. 

If more than eleven Jobbers express willingness 
to take over one of our men, it ie-Obvious that now men will have 
to be^obtained by some of the Jobbers After our °™Jorcei0 

mid-western jobbers. 

Another matter which I wish you would consider 
and be prepared to discuss At the next A-auBomontPhonograph Com- 



tnat «m. .« ~jj. srsij^:* *g%s; s8’ssi.K£,£; 
able, but the jobber 1*> not g 8 yurtheraore, if thlB particular 
having the tian domiflBlonnry • jaW)eri8 other traveling men s pSSC=ja». *,««•. ««»•« *“» 
would not be renohod by our propaganda. 

%o time to get dealers intero£tedJ.n special 

demonstrations•.^^^i—^To^o^buoineeB^i^booIing - not when 
the right method*,-**-, io when buoine** ^ g{ rot that 
it haB comtneneod to !»*•; ® . th feeling that when bucineBO can attackraaales «snnieation io the reeling x w. ot8 
io up to or beyond factory capacity tnere 
intensified selling method*. rl„ , ,r. 
the traveling men °f ®11 our 3 0Bnaend. Prom time to time we 
the buoinees along the lines ” t t0 PUt over with the dealers, 
shall have deposit ions that we ^ ^a^0°advortioing. if wo 
for example, the ?one ;L have the aasintance of the adopt it. It io imperative that we nave ent time we 
Jobbers' traveling men in *u^s£ 1^oitals by dealere, and we want 
deslro to promote the giving of impreaBiveneaa. There 
theoo recitals invested ’^h^^hp^Bean &nd should direct the 

Slal«fW “ d° tb“ ,r""11"“ 
who calls on him. 

£• jsec«u“:{Lr.sr.iS.'SW.i.«» »*.i« — 
persuade tho latter to do them/ 

o«. Pl« .-«*>«ssi sss.!« 
prizes every four menactually show us in mission- 
bo based on theJesuits which the men «”u^^pnctB hy dealers 
ary work, such for on formo provided by us. which 
with newspapers for advertising, proViouo advertisement 
require the newspaper to send us prooi 1 g for the next ad- 
in making requisition “ JjJJt tin dealer countermanding 
vertlBement, thus insuring un. a**™ *wlodee. (b) Orders for 
his advertising °*do* charge. (0) Copies 
window display material for which Recitals, evidenced 
of ordero for street oar advertising. evidenced by 
by invitations and Pro8**ffl5 ’ l8®] s° 8tatemont that ho has sent 
oopiee of the letters and dealer fcw BXampies of work for 
out at leant °«« ^drB** ^Huth a prize contest. The idea 
which points could bo given in such P the dealer to 
should he to have the aiso^efessary for the trav¬ 

els*0 to°ceo »Et tKeal.r actually doea^o them, in order to 

have it oount in tho oonteot. 



Th« scoring could be arrnnged bo as to give a com- 

SSS*HSES 
i^*ywpss»2 saw as ssrv^ 

Tno expenditure of the prize money could probably be 
wall afforded. C additional newspaper advertising contracted 

an incentive. 

Tha mere offering of the prizen vould of 
in itself make the plan a Bucoeeo. but a little intelligent work 

on our part Sid n”t plove ”ue"eHBful 

IZAFSfSi* foufionM See tried. we’would naturally 

dincontinue it. 

Tf *>,<,, Tjian should bo adopted now, it would be some 

SrlEiHSSSSSSF 
men to do miooionnry work. 

X «n returning to Ur. bolboer herewith the proviouely 
mentioned (undatod) letter from L. H. Luokor. 

U. C. to Measre.. Mdioon end Tifilacm. 
'Sid- AH 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

ylECHANICS 

1 tape records for lengthy 
I PHONOGRAPH. SELECTIONS 
! Opera and other musical selections, 
i complete plays, speeches, and the like. 

all on one continuous record, played 
without one interruption, is promised 

| as a revolution in phonograph records 
through experiments now being carried 
on in Chicago. Heretofore, there have 

! been but two accepted forms of records, 
the cylindrical and the disk. ' The new 
records if the experiments develop as 
expected, will be in the form of a tape 
not unlike a narrow typewriter ribbon. 

This, however, is not all that is prom¬ 
ised. On the present records, for in- 

: stanee a duct with accompaniment is 
produced on the phonograph from one 
line or groove. On the tape record 

i three grooves would appear side by 
! side. Thus, Caruso might sing into 

one horn, Bonci into another, while a 
piano or orchestra played the accom- 
paniment into a third, and the three, 
on the same tape record, be run off to¬ 
gether, but each distinct and individual. 



Mr. Edison. 

PHC/GA. 34th Feb. 1913. 

VI. H. Killer, 
Manager, Recording Dept., 

Thomas A. Edison Inc., 
79/83, Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York. 

Dear Mr. Miller, 

I have just received youre of February 14th in 

regard to Aneelmi. By now you have received my letters 

confirming cablegrams and advising all about the dispute 

which arose in regard to the payment. 

Aneelmi showed us Mr. Edison's cable of November 

26th and your letter of November 37th. Doubtless you had 

one thing in mind when you made the supplemental arrangement 

with Aneelmi, but he understood that something entirely , 

different was intended. You knew that Mr. Edison was only 

willing to accept the additional three selections after 

they »ad been passed by him, but Aneelmi did not know this. 

I think I have already explained in former letters that 

Aneelmi's understanding was that by the original agreement 

he was to get *10,000 at the time of singing for five songs 



the Company was to eelaot from eight which ho agreed to 

Ding. From his view point the only change in the agree¬ 

ment was that as part consideration for his postponing the 

engagement from November to February he was to be paid for 

the eight songs instead of five and this is why he oonsiders 

he has a grievance. Of course, we tried to smooth him down 

the best we oould, and declined to pay the additional amount 

explaining your view point, but I want you to know just how 

he feels in regard to the matter. 

In tlvie general connection permit me to ouggeet the 

advisability of Bonding us copies of correspondence if you 

are negotiating with European artists direct; that ie if 

it relatee to matters we may later be called upon to 



Kr. W. H. Miller, 
Manager, Recording Dept., 

Thomas A. Edison Ino., 
79/83, Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York. 

Dear Mr. Miller, 

1 have duly received yours of February 11th 

relative to Mies Freeman ana Mr. Crompton. Rill see 

Crompton in a day or bo, and endeavour to tie him up, 

although I hardly think that he will be interested on 

& proposition so small as that indioated in the Kirwan 

contract. I will do the beet I can, advising you as 

Boon as anything has been decided. 

.With kindest personal regards. 



February 27, 1913. 

Boners. Berggren and Eckert: 

Something must be done immediately thereby cost 

prices on new apparatuo can be furnished acre promptly, also on old 

apparatua on which there arc changes made from time to time. For some 

reason or other, whenever I make the request for coots, it takes any¬ 

where from one to six weeks to get them and I believe there are in¬ 

stances where X do not get them at all unless I speak about it the 

second or third time. 

At least four weeks ago I asked fur r"-fr»pe for costs on the 

Amborola V and Amberola VI. I have not yet received them. This is but 

one instance of the delay I refer to. Wiy such delay should be neces¬ 

sary is more than X can see. If our system of taking costs is wrong, 

it should be changed. If we have not help enough in the cost department 

we should get more. If the class of help employed in the coot depart¬ 

ment is not the right kind, we should get the right kind. This matter 

has been brought up on several previous occasions, but without satis¬ 

factory results, and now something must be done. 

Right now I want costs on a complete Kinctophone outfit, but 

I dflubt very much if I will be able to obtain it for several weeks. 

I also want to know ooots on all the different apparatus 

manufactured in the Electrical Department. but as to how soon this can 

be obtained is a question. 

The ooot department should be so conduotsd that at any time 

a cost on any new article is requested, it could be furnished within a 

day or two days at the latest, and on a standard article on which 

perhaps certain changes have been made, it should be furnished within an 

hour or two. 

Please get together on this matter immediately anklet me know 

what you do. 

C. H. 1 

CHtr/JU Copy for Ur. Edison and Ur. Redfem. 





March 12th, 1913. 

Inol. 
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phonographio records of bird-musio, 

Aftar investigating, howevep, I found that the oommoroial Edison 

reoorder, in ordar to nako a good raoord aran of a strong hujian voioe, demanded that 

the singer stand comparatively olose to the horn. To oatoh the song of a wood thrush 

at 40 feet was with this raoordar an impossibility. 

It was not till reaently that, in reading a magazine artiole on 

your new talking piotures, I learned that in the making of these piotures a 

particularly sensitive recorder is used. 



T.A.E.2 

It he a boon my drsum to 50 into the woods and oolleot bird Bonga, 

just as photographera go into tha woods and oollaot bird pictures. It seama 

imponaible that others should not hare thought of this sans thing, but I want to 

get ahead of then; I want to ba the first nan to overcome the difficulties,and to 

make publio a oolleotion of phonographio bird-song reoords. I assume that, the 

reoorders in use on tha talking pioture maohines are not on the market] I am not 

even sure whether they are oonstruoted so as to be attaohable to an ordinary 

phonograph. I thought, therefore, that, in case you are interested in my idea, 

you might be willing to advise me oonoerning a phonographio equipment for field 

purposes, or even to enable me to secure a speoial equipment. As to the obstaoles 

to be oreroome in the field, I am confident of overcoming them. 

Knowing that you will treat this letter as confidential, trusting 

that you will be interested enough to help me and apologizing for taking up your 

valuable time. I am 

Very respectfully yours, 

m. HuAit, 





Compagnie Frangaise 

4CSSL. ThomasAEdison 
usines a- 61, rue des Pefifes-Ecuries, PARIS 

Edison Phonographes el Cylindrcs 
Edison Ballcries Primaires 

Edison Cinimafographes el Pellicules aulhenliqucs 
Edison Machines a Dicier 

Edison Home-Cinemas el Films 

Thomas A.Edison Esq. 
Orange New Jersey 

U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

I herewith enclose information sheets regarding 65 

artiste tri«£ in. Paris. They are of the following nationali¬ 

ties: 

59 French 
1 Belgium 
2 Americans 
1 Roumanians 
2 Germans 

and with th» voices as follows: 

6 Coloratura Soprano 
15 Lyric Soprano 

3 Dramatic Soprano 
3 Mezzo & Contralto 

12 Lyric Tenor 
3 Dramatic Tenor 

15 Baritone 
8 Basso. 

This does not end the work in Paris,and next week I 

will send you trials of several more artisteB. 

All the trials made in Paris,were taken in the premi¬ 

ses of our office in this city,that were very kindly placed at 

my disposal by Mr Maurice Lehmann,the Manager,who also assisted 

me in every way possibleenabled me thus to do considerable 

DACTYLOGRAPH idE machine A DICTER “ dDISON" 



work in a short time. 

With kindest regards,! am,Sir, 

Very respectfully yours, _, 
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Express yesterday one case containing 64 trial records. 

These records were forwarded by Mr. W. A. Y/agner, from 

Barcelona , February 23rd. Ho particulars were given 

as to the contents of this case but 1 assume you have 

received full information regarding these 54 trial records. 

1 have instructed Hr. Bradley of the Receiving 

Department to deliver this oase to you immediately upon 

its receipt. 

WAITER 
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^ 

Orange, H. .Kt- Vfolnfc6 ^ 0^' 7^ 

My dear Mr. Edison, ^ ^ ^ $ \$ 
For several years I have seen an enthusiastic Mjjft'owejfiP^ 

of the development of the Victor goods for the reproduct lqjv'bf ry 

vocal and instrumental music. I own a fairly comprehenftfv^uSra)^ 

of the best results of their laboratory experiments in 

of sound-records. A few days ago when contemplating the exchana/of 

my wood-horn machine for an improved Victrola, I entered the Q&itfago 

sales rooms of the Edison Disc Phonograph, out of curiosity to hedr 

the new records,turned out by your laboratory, of which I had 

heard through Mr. Blackman of the firm Lyon and Healy here in 

Chicago. To say that I was surprised and delighted by what I heard 

is putting the case mildly. What impressed me at once was the 

gratifying solidity and fullness and naturalness of tone charac¬ 

teristic of the instrumental reproductions, that raise them clearly 

out of the ranks of all competitors and place^them unmistakably in 

a class by themselves. Particularly sweet andsatisfying were the 

reproductions of concerted string and wood-wind music. In these 

records the clear articulation, the plastic roundness of tone, and 

the fine balance of parts made me realize at once that you have takeA 

a long step forward in this direction that opens up delightful 

possibilities for the future. I was also much pleased with the 

reproduction of the bass, the tenor, and the contralto voices that 

have sung for your records. They are' characterized by the same good 

qualitioes, just emphasized! clear articulation, aloofness from the 

mechanism of reproduction, and preservation of the overtones. 

The accompaniment stands, too, in a strong and natural relation to 

the voices. My enthusiasm grew rapidly the longer I listened. I de¬ 

cided not to pdrchase the Sictrola but. instead of it,one of-your 

Disc Phonographe(A250). The instrument is now in my own home through 

the kind offices of my old friendfMr. Goodwin,of your firm. 
Having said this by way of preface, I wish to 

add one word of criticism, First, the reproduction of the contralto 

voice is so remarkably perfect,as to make me wonder at the 

ine of-your 

1 home through 

1 make me wonder at the 
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discrepancy between it and, thin and at times reedy effect of the 
soprano records. Is this discrepancy accidental or necessary? As the 

matter now stands, your instrumental reproductions in concerted work, 

your bass records, your tenor records, and your contralto records ar 

are so signally successful that I confidently hope you may 

remedy the defect just noted. Secondly, while the reproducing surface 

of many of your records is well-nigh perfect in smoothness, an occa 

sional one, like 5002( Old Folks at Home) seems full of unevennesses 

that cause a disturbing crackling. I trust this may disappear 

through future experiments. And lastly, the new Disc Phonograph 

represents such a long advance in the development of your original 

phonograph and so clearly marks a new departure in musical re¬ 

production, as to deserve a more distinctive name than it has 

received. Its appeal will be chiefly to those who know and appreci¬ 

ate the difference between noise and music. I believe that with 

this prospective public a distinctive designation, setting the 

instrument apart from the well-known Phonograph goods,would be 

well worth while. 
You must be tired of receiving congratulations from your 

i citizens upon the astonishing range and importance of your 

-eries and inventions. The whole world admires and is proud of 

l8tic private discoverer of your marvelous 

__ictical acoustiss, I wish to extend to you my most 

hearty congratulations and best wishes for continued success in 

this and in every other line. 

Yours very truly, 

ielloi 

ml But, as an < 

Professor of German at Ihe University of Chicago. 

'As the case now', is. .1 much prefer the Victor reproductions of 

the soprano voice to those that I have heard from your laboratory. 
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Chicago Maroh S6i !gi3. 

l'homaa A. Edison, Inc.; 

Orange, B . J . 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I've got a few things on my mind that' I must ash you to 

consider. I am getting down to brass tacts out here. Some 

of the difficulties anticipated in launching our disc, in 

competition with the Victor, turned out to he borrowing trou¬ 

ble. I refer to the relative difference in prices, as showp 

by our cabinets, and the discounts we were giving dealers, etc. 

There are some other things that we borrowed trouble about 

also. One of the arguments made against the allowing of an 

attachment to pi "T other discs on our Instrument, was that we 

do not want to make record buyers for our competitors. How 

it turns out that we have let this seemingly sound argument 

cause us to make a severe regulation.against it. when as a 

matter of fact; we seem.to he clipping our own wings by the 

process. We do not have the nerve to say:. "Yes, any tinsmith 

can make a hall and socket connection.here with plenty of play 

in it, so that with another sound,box.attached.you can play 

all the other discs you want to." 
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Particularly would such a line of talk, and the possibility 

of such a thing fit right into the condition of things,, as they 

are now. I am fairly convinced, after a little practical study 

of the situation that the thing to do is to humor the prospective 

buyer who THINKS he will ever play another make of records by 

giving him all the rope- he wants. In fact I have so mdch confid¬ 

ence in the superior quality of our reproduction, the not having 

to change needles and the natural laziness of a human being to 

change attachments, that if I owned the business and wanted to 

give out a premium or souvenier, I would present everyone who 

raised this question with a complete apparatus with my compli¬ 

ments, and give instructions to "go as far as you like." 

On the other hand what people "THINK" has a great deal to 

do with closing a sale, and I might add what people "HAVE" has 

a great deal to do with making an exchange also, for 80fo of the 

people .that have visited our show rooms so far, already have an 

investment in Victors with large quantities of Victor Records. 

Most all of them seem convinced of our. better tone, and are 

ready to consider the disposal of their Victrolas or Victor 
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machines, but "THINK" they would like to keep and play some of 

their favorite records, which at present they would be unable 

to do. 

Many such persons that I have talked with have a record' ■ 

investment of from two to three times the amount of their 

machine investment.. If I could say: "well play your old fav¬ 

orites if you,want to, get an attachment, stick it on, and 

whenever you feel inclined make the change, hut enjoy some 

real music on the Edison as you go along." I could land a 

greater number of them than we're ever going to get by asking 

them to throw away an envestment of from §200 to §800, when 

I might compromise, knowing as I do-that they'll never take the 

trouble to change, the attachments or make any use whatsoever of 

their Viotor Records. 

There are scores of people who would buy your instrument 

right off the.handle, if they knew that it would play their 

old records. When you had 4-red Ott working on an attachment 

to play your records on the Victor, you were going at it wrong, 

for it now seems that it would be an easy'matter to get Victor 

owners to buy our instruments, as well as the records, if we.- 

didn't ask them to throw away all their Victor Records. 
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Then again where a great- many undecided customers hang in 

the. bali^with a .good chance of i* going to the Victor on 

account of their catalogue, it seems a better proposition to 

.say. "well, of course, if you "THIHK" you prefer the Victor 

because of their larger catalogue and some of their artists, 

get an attacbment that'11 play them a great deal better on this 

instrument of Ur. Edison's" 

I know well just how far they are going to go on really 

buying Victor Records, hut they'll go far enough for me to make 

a sale by knocking out every reason on earth for buying a 

Viotrola, and as I have said above, the future record purchases 

from the competitor won't amount'to enough to put in your eye 

because they haven't the tone-quality, and it is too great a 

nuisance to change the attachment and the needles to play them. 

We're losing sales every day because we haven't such a 

. pleasing variety to select from. *he way I see it now, we 

should tell those fellows who are likely to buy the other make 

on that account, that if they're so obsessed by the Victor 

catalogue and the,artists, why not,get an instrument that'll play 

both. 
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Didn't you ever let a child have itB own way, knowing 

they will come around to do just what you wanted them to do, 

very shortly? Well that is the way 1 feel about, "allowing" 

these "children" have their "toy records." The needles will 

prick their fingerB, and th^Jfciin tone will drive them to the 

JSdison Shop for all future purchases. 

I took a chance on*fellow the other day who wants the new 

Edison, but his wife still wants a Victrola, even after hearing 

ours. I told him that it would be an easy matter to make the 

Edison play all. the Victor records he wanted, and you'should 

have seen how quickly he was to say that he would bring her in 

again next Saturday, and close the deal, claiming that that was 

all there was to it. 

How Mr;'Edison you may find something new in these argu¬ 

ments. 1 am wondering whether you know your strength or not. 

1 wonder whether you know that it would be. a good thing in order 

to sell instruments and keep the buyers from buying other makes, 

to tell them they can play every make of.record on your machine 

*even though the other records were as . good-which is not so 
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of course. Competitors can't do the same thing, because you . 

are keeping your sound boxes (which so eBBential) right 

under your thumb and control, by not selling a single one 

oxcept with an expensive instrument, while the Victor are 
ojo. isiGh. 

pushing that bigger box^of theirs without reserve. 

To sum up: you can allow an attachment to be put upon 

your Phonograph, knowing that it knocks the last excuse for 

buying any other make, and the other fellow won't meet you 

with the same argument for he can't get anywhere without your 

box. Just withdraw you objection to playing other makes of 

records on your Disc, and don't put the screws on again until 

you find yourself hurt—Perhaps you will find yourself helped 

just now anyway. 

Excusiaig me for changing front on this thing, but I didn t 

know that so many desirable buyers were bottledup with a big 

investment. This is not to ask you to make an attachment, butts 

reconsider taking the head off of the fellow who knows where he 

could send a oustomer who would be influenced to get an Edison 
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if he 'ESS^toia where couia get one. 

Sincerely yours, 

-e.lA 

ceg/hg 
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THE LARGEST V.CTOR-EDISON JOBBERS BETWEEN P.TTSBURGH AND SAN FRANCISCO 
display Brooms and warehouse, sii w. walnut street 
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March 31. 1913. 

Mr. A. B. Putney, 3.x., 
c/o Putney Bros. Co., 
Waukesha, Wis. 

Dear 8ir:i» 

Keolving to your inquiry of the 19th ultino relative to 
the Edison disc machines, we beg to state that we think 
Urv Edison hus simply placed on the market a disc record 
of the "up-and-down" cut a great many years after several 
other talking machine manufacturers in this and 
countries have tried to make a diso of this kind popular 
throughout the world, hut who have met with indifferent 
or no success or have made comparative failures. 

For instance, for about ten or twelve years, Pathe FrereB, 
of Paris, one of the largest and richest talking rnnchim. 
and moving picture film concerns, have been trying to ^am 
ffoothold elsewhere in the world but have proven no com¬ 
petition. 

The Victor Company and the Columbia Company hre non tho 
only two concerns in the United States who have murketeu 
and are marketing the literally cut diBc record, fhe. 
invention of the laterally cut disc record_ian° 
method of making the eeme revolutionized the talking 
machine business, and the patents secured have 
Company and covering the manufacture of these reoords hove 
many years to run and are still owned and controlled by 
the^Victor Company, and we have no hesitation in saying 
that this invention has practically relegated the up- 
and-down1; out record to the scrap heap. 

The displacement of the "phonographic out" or "up-and- 
down" out record by the 3 ohnson cut record process is due 
to the imperfect, unsatisfactory and irregular^redording 
and reproduction of tone by the "phonographic cut. 

Occasionally, a "freak" record will be produced that iB 
reasonably satisfactory or even surprising.n '*1 ££w 
of some concerns who have made 300, 400, 500 or 600 
records by this method and who thought they were Pre¬ 
pared to bring out a catalogue, but, after culling them 
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out. they found they had but 200 that they were 
willing to try to sell; upon further refinement of 
that some catalog, and in oonsultation with salesmen 
and others who better understood the ma^®t. this 
liot was again reduced to 75 records - too insignifi¬ 
cant a catalog to warrant the further venture. 

\;e have heard of other concerns who have destroyed 

«5honographicdcut"r! CVsSoO^oTor KoOO.OO was 
mentioned to ub an the figure " rath®r “”_e*p®naiVe 
trial, but the destruction of the matrices was 
undoubtedly a very sensible conclusion. 

The “fixed point" or so-called “sapphire" or "diamond" 
InLt nnd sound box are not new; they have been con¬ 
tinuously employed on cylinder records, also on disk 
reoords in Europe, producing the monotonous one tone 
quality as against the Victor syBtem of changeable 
needles, the advantages of which are perhaps oetter 
explained by a perusal of the enclosed circular. 

An unchangeable point is a detriment to a talking 
machine rather than an advantage. J*.ven a diamond 
wn? wear and when it wears, it will out the record 
and (vioo versa) very much more rapidly than '^der 
the Victor system of changeable needles to suit dif¬ 
ferent tastes and results to be desired and attained. 

as -t'ar as cabinet work and acoustic properties are 
corcerned one needs but to compare other goods with 
the victor or Vietor-Vietrola. The Victor-Victrola 

patents are very numerous and veryarn or Victrola 
aor, nmarate claims uoon enclOBeu horn or nciroiu 

type^of^instrument, and our legal position will ^care¬ 
fully maintained against all infringers, eith • 
facturers or dealers, who mny sell any goods which our 
Legal D epartraent concludes ure infringements of 
patents. 

Perhaps in the above you may find some inl'onnntion that 
will enable you to conclude that the features of the 
Kdison disc machine, reoords or sound box are for 
the most part old. 

nealers willremember that the Victor Company haB been 
Very active, enterprising and tremendously liberal in 
expenditures to acquire the leading artistB oi tne 
world, who are, in almost all oases, Bigned with ub 
exclusively for many yearB into the future, and the 
some diligence has been exercised in acquiring a 
valuable catalog of reoordB such as is only 
after many yearB of cinstant and specially directed 
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What it has taken ub about fifteen years to aboora- 
plish. would take another Company, following ub, 
fifty, to do, even if they were ever able, and the 
fact is, without our talent and artists, they oou^d 
never do it; for we have had practically a non¬ 
competitive field, which we have exploited liber¬ 
ally in the searoh of artiste and talent. fhoBe 
who would follow ub face a long, stern chase and 
have a vigorous competitive Company to meet at 
every step. 

The very slight headway which competition ha3 been 
able to make, notwithstanding their many promises 
during the past, should be, to a thinking Dealer, 
very convincing evidence of the difficulties they 
have already found in their pfthB. 

The Edison Co. have been promising the trade a 
disk machine for three or four years. As far as 
we can larn, about a dozen records have been 
exhibitied up to date. 

We doubt not but that there will.be same Edison 
machines and recordB sold - it seems that everything 
that iB manufactured is sold.to somebody, at some 
tine or another - and if that Company succeeds in 
making a good article, they willno doubt be able 
to do 3ome business, at last, until our increasing 
facilities enable ub to supply the demand for disk 
goods of our type of manufacture. 

Still, if we were a talking machine dealer, it 
seems to us we would let the other man try the 
experiment of endeavoring to market the new line. 

A great many Distributors who formerly wholesaled 
both lines have arrived at this conclusion and are 
nov; devoting their exclusive attention to the 
Victor after having thoroughly investigated the 
largely heralded Edison disk at the Laboratory 
and Factory, at Conventions and elsewhere, several 
of whom have been good enough to write us letters 
showing the gratification that they feel at their 
Increased busineseand bright prospwts in uonse- . 
quence of the concentration of effort that followed 
that wise decision to aell Victors only. 

Yours very truly, 

VICTOR TALKIES MACHINE CO. 

LEG/EH 
Enoloaure. 

General Manager. 
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Our Hew York Office forwarded by U. S. Express 

yesterday, one case containing 78 trial records. 

These records were shipped from nice, per S, S. 

"Germania," and I have Instructed Kr. Bradley to deliver the 

case containing these records to you. 

WALTER ^ 

7/S. AG 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.. 

Orange, H. J* 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Your favor March 28th referring t 

..... -«»*. •*»*»* *» «•" s“ 

them to, to h3nd. 

I do not know if you are aware that our sheets are made 

* SOW — ®» • “°» « *“ ''1°“ “ ““ 

„ . » .U 1. «• «‘““1 *• ““““ ““ - ” 
woe. w—. -* - « «” M“'1 “ 

, „ . _ tha siz0 of the mold and cannot he changed except 
and controlled oy tne 

within very narrow limits. 

B. size of the *eote is therefore controlled hy «. size 

of the block from which they are cut or planed and to change them would 

necessitate new molds, new hydraulic presses and possibly new planing 

maohinos. 
There may he other ways of arriving at a solution of this 

trouble if we could know just ** you require and I think the best 

way will be for me to call on you. with our Mr. Hawle, and go over the 

,*010 question and will do . early next week, which is the earliest 

cen got away from this office. 

Sincerely yours. 

■president 



4-10th,1913. 

DEVEEOPKEET WGRE IN CONNECTION 

WITH 

BUSINESS DICTATING MACHINE. .kOP' ,r 
Mr .M.R .Hutch is on:- 

The following report covers the principal stPHies we 
now have on hand iT“lneot?cn withthe husiness dictating machine. 

HEW DEBIGB PHONOGRAPH. 

There has been no further development’work on this case 
since last report, work being held up pending the recults of our 
levelopment work on the new arm for our present machine. 

RMAT.T. SPRING MOTOR BOB DICTATING MACHINE. 

A complete model of this was sent to the diotatinp machine 

ine. 

HEW EEC OB HER. 

There has been no further development work on this since 

the last report. 

COMPENSATING DEVICE POP. COBB APS ABIE K AH DREE. 

me 100 mandrels we are altering to delude the compensating 
device are about 75# completed and we will probably be able to make 
delivery to Mr .Durand about the end of this week. 

START AND STOP HAND TRIP. 

Mr•Durand has obtained from Mr.Ailsworth an antiseptic 
paper for use with the antiseptic speaking tube and hand trip which 
appears to be entirely satisfactory. 

EEEC TRIG MAGNETIC REPEAT. 

There has been no development work on this ease since last 

report. 

EBECTRIC MAGEETIC START AND STOP. 

There has heen mo further development work on this case 
since last report,but we expect to have a mddel started by tbe 

, end of this week. 



PAGE #2 

CASING NCR PULLEY AMD GEAR ON BUSINESS PEOHOGRAHP. 

It auPears it might he better to use thebtamp raettl instead 
of the castL^ao in our first model. A model of the stamp casting 
is nowmbeing made in the works • 

ADJUSTABLE HOPE NCR TRANSCRIBERS. 

There has been no further development work on this case 

since last report. 

TELEPHONE RECORDER. 

plating design of the new arm. 

TELEPHONE REPRODUCER. 

„„„0 renert we have made sevoTal experimental tests 

on the electrical reproduction but our i^e? suffi- 
eliminate the machine violations whicn^^iecc^^ to the 

earf^e'are6 SfflTltransmitter which we belive will give bet¬ 

ter results. 

telephone relay car rec rding telephone bebsages. 

^o°lif?'?culty in*constructingT?he * oemmercial6 relay1*for8this°purpos 

3RD BRUSH G0VEPHCP . 

There has been no further development werk on this since 

last report. 

P1TEUHATUC START AND STOP ATTACHMENT TCP. TYFE-TTITEI'. 

.,K'3S«S=H12S 
the electrical start and stop.device. 

CHEAP HAND SHADING MACHINE. 

Pull information on the open frame J80**™*®! 
been sent to the wteks and drawings are new being made for com 

mercial production. 

A model of modified form of our present clamp was made 
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which does not require to spring ousting. A model of this und f*ll 
information was sent to the worlcs with engineering notices. 

HEW ARM POP. DICMIHG MACHINE 

The drawing for the new arm in whcih th0,r°°°ra£r ®"a-*®" 
producer are mounted in tandam are about half J^®®! ^ss 
sicns seem to work out quitejatirfaotory,and will make a much eas 
ler operation in change ty&fe sorter to reproducer. 

M .H .KOTJJfflD. 
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COPY 

April 18th, 1913. 

Following the report I made to the Committee 
this morning, would respectfully advise that up to and including 
April 15th, 1913, we have received applications and have approved 
the acceptance of 761 disc dealere. The initial ^dere for disc 
machines through these dealers aggregating 5316, with disc record 
orders approximating 168000. In addition to the 761 diso dealers 
we have 40 disc jobbers. The total machine orders reoeived from 
jobbers up to and including April 12th, 1913 amounted to 9966. 
Total shipments made to apply against these orders leaving 
unfilled orders on file of 4788 diso phonographs. We have shipped 
up to 'and including April 15th, 43861 disc records, so on initial 
dealers orders alone there is still on unfilled orders approxi¬ 
mately .125000 disc records. 

What I want to point out is, that we now have 
801 oone eras (including jobber and dealer) handling0 urdisc g°°ds 
and that the factory output of disc machines will be,wkolly inad 
equate to supply the demand through these jobbers and dealers as 
soon as we are in position to furnish disc records with promptness 
and in suitable quantities. 

On the basis of only one machine a week for each 
one of the already created jobbers and dealers, 
800 disc phonographs, and there are a numberofourdealers, such 
as the Phonograph Company, Chicago, as well aB others on the class 
''A" basis who are very enthusiastic over the line who could 
proper conditions sell the daily factory, output of machines with¬ 
out our oreating any additional dealers. 

t Vi.vp had Mr. Edlsonj s personal assurance that the 

skts ss83 sss 

When you come to Consider the Phonograph Company of 
Chicago are under a rental of$30,000per+year.wlth^theotherover 
head expenses, they should sell from ten to fifteen machines per 
day in order to make their venture successful, and I know_of sieve:rai 
dealers who have claimed they could sell from twenty to thirty ma- 

.. oMnes a week if we “uld supply them with a suitable quantity of 
desirable disc records. 



This matter is one which should have very 
careful consideration and some definite plans should he made to 
at least double the factory output of disc phonograph?, even though 
it may he neoessary to store them for future delivery,-and we 
certainly are going.to he up against a very DeriouB proposition un¬ 
less some immediate steps are taken. 

You are aware that we have avoided making 
any effort to secure jobbing representation in several of the 
larger jobbing cities, viz: .St. Paul; Kansas .City; Cincinnati; 
Philadelphia, Buffalo and New York, and we now have underconsider¬ 
ation a jobbing proposition for Baltimore which will bo closed at 
My foment if the applicants can satisfy us as to their financial 
ability to pay for the goods. . 

As so much iB dependant upon the quantity 
of disc records to be obtained, it is very difficult to approximate 
how many machines we can use,'but there are a number of our jobbers 
who have already accepted orders from new dealers for more machines 
than they have on order, and X refer to only one case, that of 
Harger & Blish, who have already obtained 109 disc dealers, whose 
initial orders aggregated 567 machines, and who now need 295 more 
disc phonographs in order to enable them to fill these initial or¬ 
ders, not taking into consideration any re-orders which must come 
in from those who are now making some effort to market these goodB, 

The reason we are unable to ship the balance 
of machines now on order for jobbers, which total 4788 is due to 
the fact that the orders have been held until such time as we can 
supply them with.a suitable quantity of disc records. 

Hay I urge that this report be carefully 
considered at the earliest possible moment, and that some arrange¬ 
ments be made to increase the output on disc machines, rather than 
any lessened effort being nut forth in this direotion? 

Copy to Mr. C. H. Wilson, 



The Celluloid Company 

Executive Oepicbs 

r- I i ' A 
1U-2- - (p- £~TT 

—«■ “*H 
a last week enclosed a pencil note written ”by 

)s af*tho 

£7 
Orange, H. J. 5 

My dear Mr- Edit 

Mr. HutohinBon lait week enolosed a pencil n 

you stating that you occasionally found small microscopic lumps 

zinc oxide in our material, whioh caused you trouble. ./ 

Mr. Rawle nade four attempts to get in touch with Hr. mtohin- 

son over the telephone but failed to do so and forwarded your note to me. 

X went to the factory yesterday and went over the matter with him and we 

will try at once to see what can bo done to breakup and eliminate such 

lumps, although being so very small (microscopic) it will be a fairly dif¬ 

ficult proposition. In the meantime Mr. Bawls is very anxious to have 

you send him one or more marked samples of the trouble so that we may 

get all the light possible. 

Ihe zinc white that we use is the finest and fluffiest that 

we can buy and the mixing and grinding is done as thoroughly as seems 

possible in the light of a great deal of experimenting on our part, but 

e will take uptho problem again and see what, if anything, can be done. 

TourB truly, / 

2b 
President 



C. E. GOODWIN, 

e Phonograph Co. 

ThulA. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

<^JfuimatQ fcliaOTU. 

^al ilesrooms and Offices i 229 S. Wabash Avc 

Edison Phonograph ItJ 

Ur. Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange,Kew Jersey. 

Dear Kr. Edison, 

Chicago 
April 22,1913. 

Thank you very much for your letter of the 17th. 

I think you have it on us all for turning down tho #2 and #3 

speakers, hut still your records, as a general proposition, are not 

too loud except where their loudness emphasises scratch, or the 

defects that are hound to creep into the manufacture and assembling 

of your reproducers. It is not the loudness of "real music" that 

is hurting. That does not need to he strained through a blanket, 

It is tho swish, knocks, cracks and split tones, that go vfith the 

"loudness" that keep us from claiming a degree of perfection that 

no ono can challenge. 

Speaking of leaky tones, blasts, etc., you have always 

overruled me on this hut I have been right all along. The 

general run of your speakers will not take a whole lot of the 

records you have passed without sevoral reoccuring tones that 

cause us to bar them from our performances in the recital. 

Laurence Lucker told me tho same, without my bringing up the 

subject first. Professor Cutting al3o ran into the same difficulty 



ftUocti- 

The Phonograph Co. 
JOBBERS 

Thos. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and Oiiices: 229 S. Wabash Are. 

Chicago 

and returned a yroat trnny of his records, in Bill to of all we 

could do. One of your rreat difficulties is that you have n 

register on the musical scale in which you can nroauce a norfect 

tone, hut just as soon as you -ct a littlo too loud and hiyh. you 

aro on danp-orous e-round, and if the record e-oes to the had just for 

a fraction of a second, the contrast from your perfect work is so 

great that it is really easier to <-et hy as the Victor and 

Columbia do by starting on a lower nlane of quality and make a 

break every., other bar. 

I .yonder if it is foolish to surest that we could 

eot along for a time with a little softer material and less yoneral 

volume, if you have one that you can. use until you ret Condensite 

just whore you want it. '.Vould it be crazy to offer rocords in two 

different materials- hard and soft-tough? ffo have purchased 

the felt ana are unablo to find that it is any hotter than the 

soft biottiny paper. 3oth aro very poor mechanically, for tho user 

wants to chanp-e the muffling conditions from record to record. 

IVe'.havo mot to do something about the surface and if wo must 

fall hack on tho old compromise of reducing tho tone, some way to 

do it instantly, should he devised 



C. E. GOODWIN, Ganaral I 

The Phonograph Co. 

'wmabQ. fdiiCTU. 

JOBBERS 

Thos. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and OHices: 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago 

-3- 

You surely understand the human ear, aB you say, and 

I am not surprised at the result you rot by havinr the records 

retested in a quiet room. V/e find it worse on certain days and not 

so noticeable on others, which I cannot understand. 

Yes, I saw the letter of the Victor Company, calling 

attention to our Diamond point wearinp out the records. A fellow 

was in the other day und mado.what I thought. was a pretty pood 

suggestion. He said, "V/hy call it a point, when it is really a 

hirhly polished. Diamond lcey, fitted to ride smoothly in the 

rroove?" I think "noint" suggests something sharp that would cut, 

where "key" would not. 

Mr. Ronry Babson has suggested that you write us an 

autograph letter statin- that you have established laboratories 

in London. Berlin and Milan and what you are doing in selecting 

voices. V/e could use this to great advantage when the quostion of 

talent comes up. 

I hope we will soon have a greater variety of records 

for some of cur. customers are- a little inpatient and many have 

refused to buy on account of our limited list to select from. 



The Phonograph Co. 
JOBBERS 

Thos. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and OHieess 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago 

Wo would bo pretty fairly well off if we could ret all of 

first See copy enclosed. 

Very sincerely yours. 

CEG/lTC 



64002” 
62268' April 24th, 1913. 

We beg to advise having inBtruoted Mr. Bradley 

to deliver to you to-day one oase containing 34 trial 

reoords and one diso record received ex s/s Pannoria from 

Madrid, whioh were shipped from that port by Mr. a. F. Wagner. 



SJL CCJl^OVL-^UCl. 
V E L L ROAD, LONDON. E.C. 

rhomae A. Edison Esq., ,/ J/V 
C/o Messrs. Thomas A. Edisoyf Incorporated, 

Orange, New Jersey/ U.S.a< 

For your info^ati/pjrwe enclose herewith copies of 

letters addressed to Sfr/C. H. Wilson and Hr. Walter Stevens 

regarding a shipmentf/M 39 — 10" special Diso Masters. 



V 
ms 

On n recont visit to the rooms of the Rochester His¬ 
torical Society I saw what is listed there as "EdiBon'a 
first talking machine." The exhibit wee loaned by Colonel 
George McGov/n of Pllmyra.N.Y and I wrote to him for fur¬ 
ther information,my idon being to make a liftle "story" 
for tho sapors about the mcchine. ,-,>^0' 

Colonel McGown writes M[#ot the machine cane to 
him through his brother-irfi-law, Winfield S.Chase,at one 
time an assistant examiner in the Patont Office,and to 

n you gave 1 5 machine personally. 

Y/hat I most want to know is whither it is the only 
machine of its kind in existence,and therefore worth a 
"story" or whether it is ono of a lot. Can you enlighten 

I can give you no adequate description of tho mach¬ 
ine,save that tho cylinder is or tinfoil instead oT tho 
modern vrnx. 

Very truly yours, 

•|v00 
300 Cutler Bu&L^fng, 

jG*° 





farm land, timber lots and village property 

E. MUNSON 1 

Friend Edison:— 

n helped fulfill your .arid dealt. «*■ «»' 

should havo an gdiaon, .all .. have had thre. «- ™ »»'”= 

your tXO. dollar, Intent production and thorn it atand. Ilka 

nunuy .ithout Peoorde sufficient.. No. to any «h. l.aat .a ham r.aohad 

th. time .hen a Keoord would be more priced than a pfomioe. 

Ko. get busy and .and T. t. Bol.ay of O.wegol where I bought it) 

a sons’ Sincerely Yours,- 

'ff 

\jcrt- ^ 

Oov\ o3t«r»'v^-*^ 



(Bnrrrtt Sliuiltc Sliajjpe Connecticut History Our {SpecihiiTY. 

38ar? auk Qlitrtoua Honks 
GAKRETT W. F. BLANCHFIELD 

P. O. BOX 435 43 ELM STREET 

^onn.,.May..l2.r..li.lh. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esct., 

W . Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 have just (O'M into • 

possession of one of the earliest show-bills £& lithographs 

of the Edison Khonocraph (Talking Machine) with one of the 

dodgers that was distributed on the streets calling attention 

to the exhibition. The lithograph is about 12 x PO", in colors 

showing a lady bending over, listening to the voice from the 

rather crude machine, as compared with the product of <-o <W. 

If you are at all interested, 1 shall be pleased to forward 

same to you for your inspection. Hy price is *2.50 for the 



he Phonograph Co. 
. y t * _ __ 

& P\^JL 

T^^LiEdison’s New V\dxa*r£&^L mid Rece 

' Q^ &* Salesrooms and Ollicess 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

,jiA Chicago 
w May 13,1913. 

ivu ***** —rr 

c/o Mr. W.B.Meadowcroft 

Orange,Hew Jersey. 

l£'UC.C^f \ ?> X^ (1 MT*. Trv~*j 

*=*u *—* * jx^a, 
4fcr &U*CStJ *4^ 
xjtr+JL l&tToO^ 

Would you pive us a letter raking a statement about^-^^J) 

i you employ for securing the best talent iij Europe and what 

ur elans are m rerard to maintaining lauoratories abroad i'oa-wwWRJT1" 
jjaAwi? 3^« «o-aSi£, 

V/e could make very p6od use °^^5>ig^nllet^r|SjCAtitEBr^^'^%orl,tc 

3 are of the oninion that all of oer records jure surp by 6ne SarTtiho, 

.. -vu^ tdt~- 

Hoping you will bo able to 1 bo able to send us sorr.othinp of tfe© kind, wa. 

&S — Z~**f*- 

THE BfeOHQGR/^U-00. ^,<L7<g-<—W 

Lew'Y* p^SrT- p > 

ijd CEG/lvX 
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J^, „.X»-^-*"r*s/7 
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»— “ r5^'; 
r_ I^Llu *u 
Grte*****©-- r vj 

^^xxx. f-r- •“- ”~T 

vJL* «o~ *^*1 '" 
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-^onAirvidL. /u^jvuiijZt&JZjnyL-1 h-Z$Z 'djSr 

'-^>*-u.jdz'¥r^-1^'> 

~}fe*UUL. - 



May 15th, 1913 

The Phonograph Company, 
229 SO. Y/abash Ave., 

Chicago. Illinois. 

Centlemen:- 

• ^ I am in receipt, of your favor of the 13th 
instant concerning the securing of talent in Europe for our 
disc phonograph records. 

. In reply let me say that we have a Record¬ 
ing laboratory in Milan, Italy, the operatic center of the 
world, where we make regular and trial records. 

4-v. We have here at Orange phonograph records 
of about threo thousand artists whioh have been obtained in 

Eur°Pe* three thousand artists have been 

on acting neraLn??? v'ol°es. bnt have a reputation based 

^ce Je d?nf?°L^ J%reC°rAeJ for reT”^™tion the“2. 

us the possible patrin^o^f^ZSw^ thl" 00urae ^ l08e 

sw/r&g F 
lours very truly. 



The Phonograph Go. 

^jftcmoAQ Cdtaciv* 

Thos. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and <J^ficesi 22t^>. Wabash Ave. 

O' Ghicy] 

44 
* May 19,1913. 

Mr. Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange,Hew Jersey. 

Bear Mr. Edison, 

YJe thank you Tor the signed letter telling. of your 

recording labotatory in Milan, and your Talent,etc. 

If it is possible for you to dip- up singers whose voices are 

teally better than those whose reputations are established and accented, 

there is all the more reason for your giving them a name, and some 

standing among the general public as quickly as you can. 

that there are just as many groat singers without a name, 

with names, and it is your desire to add to yoi 

If it is s 

, as there : 

• fame by taking no ' 

cause of the meritorious., though obscure, musical talent of the world, 

then the very first thing you have got to do in order to have the 

public support you in your worthy cause, is to make an aopoal on lines 

that will cause them to take an interest, and we don't see how you can 

create oven a passing interest in your individuals, without naming 

them, and writing a "human interest" story for your dealers to Play 

up for each one of them. 

Your plan is ideal, but your phonograph business in a comnercia 

entorprizo. 

7/o find that the women are bossing thi3 show, and they are a 

bit set in their ways in matters musical, just as they are for hobble 

skirts and big hats. There are established sources of fashion in 

ffiusio that control the minds and pocket-books of the general public 



(we are excepting the cult founders, settlement workers, and short- 

haired women) just as strongly entrenched, as the fashion makers 

in clothes, and a hank roll of Twenty Million Dollars and the twelve 

Apostles could not make them .hat ar. eye-lash. 

V?e have a fine chance of telling this "general public" that 

spends its money to applaud the known singers of the world, that 

in the acid tost of your final analysis.eleven out of twelve of them 

ought to be making beds or announcing trains. 

The writer is somewhat of an idealist himself and he never 

could understand why it took seventeen years to pass a Pure Pood 

Law so that people would know what they were putting in their 

mouths and stomachs:, hut it did take that long, and there were 

scarcely any differences of opinion as to the rifrht of it. How, if 

it takes seventeen years for a just cause to come into its own. 

in this country, how many years do you figure it will take to 

popularize Records made hy unknown and unnamed persons, whilo a 

syndicate of Jews in Europe and America make special names the 

fashion, and the Victor Tlaking-Machine Company spend a Million 

Dollars a year to strengthen their position? Please make some 

compromise on this names thing, tte-ve tried it here and It don’t 

go. Why should it go? People are taught to have a keen interest 

in such things. It’s natural. The women with mdney to buy the 

Hew Edison want the names to show off with. A lot of your Talent 

is well known and liked. Why pot give in . to the women so they 

will give up to us? 

We are not intending to he disrespectful?' wo know your 

plan is ideal, hut it is so hard to begin a new thing this way. 

ceg/km 
Very respectfully yox&a, 

'rum D?jrsT,ir»r*T5A*DW. f 
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Thomas A Edison, Inc., \l . . hi 

On March 17tftM wrote you Tin regard to placing a^> / 
automatic stop on the Edison Disk Record. Phonograph. On the/20th 
you replied stating that I might try out such a stop on one of your 
nmchines and if it worked satisfactorily, *—we would consider/ the 
advisability of making use of it on a basis mutually advantageous.* 

With in two weeks from the receipt of your letter I placed 
such a stop in operation and it has been in constant usp-^ever since. 
As you may not recall the description of the stop gi^ydn in my former 
letter I will repeat that there are no levers* arms, or plates, to 
in any way interfere with placing on or removing of, the disk. The 
only thing in sight being a small sliding indicator moving along 
a graduated scale placed on the floor of^tfio compartment in which the 
disk revolves. 

How it operates. trying out a new record, one should 
play it through to the finish apd stop it by hand. Then with the 
brake ordinarily furnished oiy/our machines in the ‘open* position, 
you hold the disk from turnip with the right hand and With the left 
slide tho indicator along the soUe until the brake snaps shut. 
Then read the scale. If/the scale reads 65’, you so mark that 
record. Ever after when placing that record on the machine, shove 
the indicator over to 6Jo* and when the piece is finished the 

machine will stop. / 
However, I found from actual practice that, owing to the 

fact that your neadlef. with the reproducer, hangs in a loop or 
stirrup and at the finish of the record tho needle may be in advance 
of the "center * o* Mils *tim» or again it may be lagging behind 
the center, that itjWas necessary to make an allowance for this 

variation. I 
After mklng due allowance for the swing of the reproducer 

across the entireopening of the stirrup I found that it might stop 
within a single tuwi of the disk a^ter the piece was finished, but, 
again, playlne thdt same disk it was most apt to stop on the third or 
forth turn. In extreme cbbos it tjlght take ten turns Wefore stopping. 
Hover more than ti*at^ 





Out of 40 records played hundreds of tines, the usual 

thing was for the brake to bo thrown shut on the ttlr* " 
after the record was finished. In any «vent,theafter staging 
made it easy to set, and it always st*pped. So that, after siting 

is finished. While in the private residence one neead. not jump up and 

run acroas^her^oom^to.shut dlS8apnihted_ ln_-tiot'bei^ able to 

determine the exact instant at which the bVake shall bo thrown^shut 
on the Edison, because since going into th}8 automatic atop^problem 

I have figured out how to apply the same idea , 
Oraffanola oachihas,. Indeed this very evening I h&vebeforeme * 
largo Victrola in which I have placod one of my automatic ®*°*®*f 
I have marked for it over *MO.OO worth of record.. It never fails, 

and 111 i3 . .. a j,Hnotmont I have marked To show how very responslva is tho adjustment i nave maret-n 
several records to stop in the center of some specified 
When one of these records are placed upon the machine «* 
indicator shoved along the scale to the number carried by that 
record, at the very instant the needle Passes upon the word 
specified, the word is split in too as the brake snaps shutl I h 
gone through this trial time and time again, always with the same result 

Anything more aoeurate could not be dosired. Mi on I 
This is what I had hoped to accomplish for the Edison, 

am wary sorry that I can not make It equally as accurate. . 
However, t have not written any other company. *r Mis n 

has been ny Idol since childhood. For that reason I him 
In the first place and for that reason * yite you now, though my 
.top works better on another make of machine. 

If you are further Interested, kindly advise me at one . 



Sleciclcs The Baker MotorVehicle Co 
manufacturers of baker electrics 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to thank you for the beautiful donation plate 

you sent me for the phonograph' whioh you presented me with re¬ 

cently. 

Assuring you of my highest appreciation, I remain 

Yours very respectfully, 

G/5 



Richmond, Va., 

Mr. Thomas A. Ediso 
Orange, 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

May 22nd, 1?13* 

i/e received the Bond and other records and 

, sensation with them. The contralto solo o: 

the hack of the Bond record- pronounced hy everybody, the finest 

recorded reproduction they ever heard from a mechanical instru- 

<i is sacred records. Our trade iB de¬ 

manding them. The Victor people lately put out a record "Abide 

With Me" sung by Gluck-Homer. which all the Victor Dealers in 

this City have been featuring. I went and heard it and it 

certainly, is a fine record and a little out of the ordinary for 

two celebrated artist to sing a sacred song. We are looking 

forward for a band record and hope that you can send us some in 

the near future. The Blue Amberol records are going through now 

in fine shape and our sales on them are increasing rapidly. 

Trusting that' you are enjoying your usual good health, 

CBH/S 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

1 
1° ru r 

$r° 

1 Season 1912-1913 

1 SCHEDULE OF DISCOUNTS 

■ On MUSIC and BOOKS allowed to Colleges, Schools, Conservatories, Convents 

■ and Similar Institutions 

(When dealing with us regularly through out the season and favoring us with the bulk of their patronage.) 

■ Our own Publications 
■ Boston Music Go. Publications 
■ Foreign Sheet Music K (Our Own Importation) 

(60$) h and 20$ 

■ Boston Music Co. Agencies &fb % and 10$ 

■ American Sheet Music h and 10$ 

■ The “Cheap Editions” 
■ (Schirmer’s Library, Peters, etc.) 50$ 

■ Augener Edition 33Jrf 

The Household Series of Music Books 20$ 

Our Own and All American Octavo Wo 

Our Own and All American Octavo I 
In quantities (not returnable) J 

50 copies and over 33^$ 
100 copies and over 40# 
250 copies and over 50$ 

Our Own Books, regular ) 
Boston Music Co. Books, regular j 33Js$ 

Our own Books, irregular | 
Boston Music Co. Books, irregular J extra 10$ 

All express and mail charges must be borne by the customer. 

The above discounts are Net, without any further deduction at time of settlement. . 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



• 5/24-15 
Thomas A.Edison:Orange,N.J., 

X have taken the liberty of calling to your attrition a world-wide movement 

that will open up a field for the development of phonographic records,which, 

as an Edison dealer,I can not understan^/why you have so long overlooked,if 

we continue in the race we must live toe present,not the past,to live the p 

present it will be necessary to furnish records to meet the changed conditions 

that will soon revolutionize civilization,as we advance,step by step,from 

the barbaric warefare and waste of the competitive system to the higher 

plane of co-operative economic Justice we will find it necessary to give up 

the past and devote our energies to the work of eliminating the mistakes of 

the generations that have gone before. 

We must remember,Mr Edison,that the forty,fifty or sixty years that have 

passed since our red blood boiled with enthusiasm,as we,in the little"red- 

school-house, listened to the rehearsalB of the speeches of Patrick Henry, 

Washington,Webster,Lincoln and other noble characters,have brought great 

changes,and to meet the requirements of the thinkers and doers of the worlds 

most noble work,the bettering of economic conditions,! will suggest that 

your Harry E-.Humphrey" let the dead bury the dead"while He devotes Hie time 

producing the words of Debs,Warren,Berger,Lunn,Wileon and other foremost 

thinkers of the day,on Edison Records. 

Edison manufacturers and: dealers can not afford to overlook the fact that 

Socialism is not a local issue that flourishes to-day and to-morrow it dies, 

it is as big as the world,it is the spirit of Christ that has no limit,it is 

spoken in all tongues and studied by both friends and foes, it is the burning 

issue of the present,and if the manufacturers will not,the Edison dealers 

can not,furnish the Records that the march of evolution has prepared the 

way for,the old parties,as the protectors of capitalism,Btand disgraced before 

the world while Socialism is being proclaimed from pulpit,rostrum and 

legislative hall. 

Will the Edison dealers be in a position to supply the demand? 

F.C.Ladd. 



V 
•Iff 13 

v w v 

Mr.Thomas AjEdison; 

^ “ 
Thera appears to be an%ncreasing demand j 

for the softer-toned disc reproducer; this matter having beeivA 
celled to my attention by Mr.Goodwin, also by Hr.Lucker when I 
was in Minneapolis. 

They are confident that this will overcome 
some of the objection now befng offered by prospective buyers, 

mir disc instrument is too loud for home use, ana. it 
would also undoubtedly do away with some of the disagreeable 
surface noises, now being complained of. 

This for your consideration. 

copy to I,Ir.C.H.V/ilson. 
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Complete Course $10.00 

AGENTS WANTED 

May-Twenty-ninth, 
Nineteen-thirteen. 

Orange ,N.T. 

Dear Sir 

030.631 ROWEUJjyn.DING ^ , 

k <S~<swok V' 
4.T,= *-P **»« ’RfH,a 

_ v~wwr» ■»— • - . — . 
Tlie fact that youjare the inventor of the Edi'son Phonograph 

• must hear the responsibilityfor the liberty we are taking in address¬ 
ing you,trusting that we ray not ho asking too great a sacrifice 
you hoar us through. ^ \f ‘ vw»T 'Tl^ 

The undersigned,NiXt Manager for the postal Jolagru,^ »u. . 
and Manager and Wire Chief fbr theASchison,Topeka and Santa Pe R j.. 
respectively,both of this city,believing there are many who are 
desirous of acquiring a knowledge of Telegraphy,but are so situated * 
that they can neither devote the time,nor incur the expense* *“°l£5nt-> 
therewith, and realising that the nature of the study precluded. Jie c * 

®^^sfessawr. srt; «* w 
rewarded through the medium of the Edison Phonograph. 

Briefly,our method embraces the placing of telegraphic 

caries tS smf cLraoirs,though^soellaneously 

SSSS S= s 
the student taught to receive. 

That the student may be taught to °orrectly,a telegraph 

Ss?SS£»s»a- - ~ 



Telegraphy by Correspondence 

phonographic method 

railroad commercial wireless 

T.A.E.2 

Complete Course $10.00 
main line practice at home 

SOMETHINO ENTIRELY NEW 

agents wanted 

030.031 ROWELL BUILDING 

- 

gava”thai^endorBrnont, equal8in enthusiasm to our on. 

While we are fully appreciative of the fact that you 
perhaps apprciached almoBt daiiy for yoiir endoraeraQn ^ Qf Bufficlent 
projects,we have thought that our propositi. h time to listening 

interest to you«^t^ared and vdiich wiil demonstrate the manner 

mailing you under another co/sr. 

machine uX ™ 
hopes are "based .thereon* 

zt i=» ^ w.««*° 

Cordially yours, 
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Melville Clark Overcomes 
Edison’s Objections 

A recent writer in the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine chose as his topic Thomas A. 
Edison’s work in improving the talking 
machine. In that article, which was 
largely in the form of an interview with 
Mr. Edison, the following paragraph ap¬ 
peared that ought to have much interest 
for the player piano men: Music lacks 
definite terms by which time may be in¬ 
dicated. It should not lack such terms. 
It should not be that only the composer 
knows precisely the time in which lie 
wishes his production to be played. Mu¬ 
sic should be established upon so scien¬ 
tific a basis that anyone who can play 
at all can play a piece in precisely the 
time that tile composer intended that it 
should be played. Who knows, now, 
whether lie is playing any piece as its 
composer intended it should be played? 
Students of music who arc fortunate 
enough to be able to study with great com¬ 
posers have the best chance to know but 
they cannot lie sure they know because 

It they nave gooci ears aim a 
sense of time they can hit the mark so 
long as their memory lasts. But how 
long will their memory last?’ liven 
Shakespeare found the same fault for in 
Richard II are these lines: 

When Time i 
tion kept.” 

Edison’s obje 

pated by Mclvil 

machine a 

will be impossible for a novice to butcher 
music and torture the cars of cultured 
people when this Autograph roll is used. 
That single fact makes the latest inven¬ 
tion by Mr. Clark a veritable blessing 
in disguise. It has met and overcome the 
objection urged by Mr. Edison and trans¬ 
forms every music roll from an empirical 
affair to a reliable and artistic interpreter 
of the world’s best music. 

The demand for these Autograph hand 
played rolls is increasing at an unprece¬ 
dented rate. The output of the Q. R. S. 
factory at De Kalb, 111. is now 4000 rolls 
a day and fully two-thirds of this product 
arc Autograph rolls. Since this hand 
played roll was first put on the market 
the business lias increased four-fold and 
Vice-president Ernest G. Clark of the 
Melville Clark Piano Co., under whose 
cajiable direction these rolls are made, 
believes that the popularity of this roll 
will bring a further increase of 50 per 
cent in six months from the present time. 

In all the music rolls made at the Dc 
Kalb plant the square hole is cut in the 
rolls. This square hole is another im¬ 
provement made in the music roll by this 
progressive establishment. The square 
hole is declared to be greatly superior to 
the round hole for the reason that a 
clearer and fuller tone is secured and its 
use saves fully onc-lialf of the time and 
effort consumed in making it.. 

The 

Wickham Piano 
Plate Co. 

Piano Plates and 

Piano Hardware 

'ifissnrir11 
division 

TvffW-suli,., 

■c reprodc 

g little device that 
ng of the musical 
•ith absolute fidelity 

. Not an 

i cuiuiimtec ,ne Chicago- 
elation of Commerce on the piano indus- 

■ try of Chicago. The committee of which 
[ E. F. Laphain of Grosvenor, Lapham & 
. rv. i* ninimwn 1ms traversed the ground 

onciusions 

idiosyncracy is lost. The execution ... 
artistic from the point of view of that 
pianist. These hand played records arc 
edited by I-ec S. Roberts who is in charge 
of this phase of the Melville Clark Piano 
Co.’s business; and after they are care¬ 
fully edited under Mr. Robert s practiced 
eye—he is an excellent pianist and a 
composer of beautiful music—they arc 
sent to the Q. R. S. factory at De Kalb. 
111. where the Autograph hand played 
music roll is cut. The roll thus made 
from the pianist’s record overcomes Mr. 
Edison's objection. . It is not likely that 
the performances of a finished pianist 
are far out of the way. I f the composer 
interprets his own compositions then they 
are absolutely correct. Either way win 

,t reache.. 
that arc entertaining anu simiulating. 

According to this report the capital in¬ 
vested in the piano industry is about one 
hundred million dollars. The annual out¬ 
put is about 325,000 instruments. The 
middle west produces fully one-half of 
this number. Chicago has the largest 

Necessarily 
The best Felt and the 
best workmanship must 
make the best Hammers. 

“California 
Sun Bleached 

Hammers are the best 

HAMMERS 

STANDARD FELT CO. 

The increase ii 

s Melville Clark d 

been made to the piano industry. It will 
accomplish many things but chief among 
them is the correct exposition of the 
score. This means that the mechanical 
element will be reduced to the minimum 
in the music produced by tile player. It 

the player mechanism, 
u the number of grand 

pianos som is notable. Probably five 
per cent of the total piano production 
arc grands. The public apprcciates^cach 

mcrits’of’this style of piano. The pipe 
organ builders furnish for houses organs 
valued at $50,000. 

Taking a bird’s-eye view of the situa¬ 
tion the committee sets forth that Chi¬ 
cago piano manufacturers sell each year 
pianos to the value of $12,000,000; re¬ 
tailed by Chicago piano merchants $0- 
000.000; which shows that this town is 
an important center of music from the 
commercial as well as the aesthetic point 

JWEGMAN^ 
5 PIANO l 
5 Company ^ 

5 HIGH - GRADE ? 
b) PIANOS 6 
K All our instruments contain the full r 
C Iron Frame with the Patent Tuning J 
t Pin. The greatest invention of the ^ 
S age. Any radical changes in the r 
c climate, heat, or dampness cannot 3 
£ affect the standing in tune of our -v 
S instruments. We challenge the r 
i world that ours will excel any other 3 
5 AUBURN, NEW YORK C 



LIVINGSTQJ ©W CWOFT 

Sir: 

^Wa^niversity. 

I sang for your phonograph . 
at Fifth Avenue a few days ago. The / 
verdict of the committee was adverse 
On that occassion every muscle in me / 
was locked from nervousness; but I m 
sure a trial or two would result in Say 
getting my nerve and showing that I 
can do work worth your taking up, 
though the first attempt made the voice 
seem hard and unsympathetic. 

In coming to Columbia University 
I had hoped to dcv'lope a new method of 
teaching "VOICE” by phonograhp, with 
professor Hallook, an eminent authority on 
the "Human Voioe". The professor had been 
in too bad health to do much and now he is 
dead. I wish I could bring out this plan 
of teaching "VOICE" by phonograph through 
you; formerly I had hoped to have our re¬ 
sults all worked out before the matter were 
brought to your attention. However, I have 
the principles well in hand. 

There is a great need of new 
methods of teaching "Voice and Singing". 
The most reliable estimate place the amount 
of money spent for singing lessons in Europe 
and America at Twenty Million Dollars per 
year. There is little good singing to show 
for it. 

A second purpose I had in seek¬ 
ing you is to become a member of your 
"Singing Movie" Co. A third desire is 
to make records of dramatic songs of a 
wider range of voice than usual. These 
songs have been written for me. Though 
if you wish I will sing popular and senti¬ 
mental songs for you. Here before scienti¬ 
fic and music judges I have demonstrated 
a voice considered at the least equal to 
any in beuty, power and range. I think I 
know the two laws of "Human Voice" and can 
put the teaching of tone upon a scientific 
and commercial basis. 

I hope that you will find the time, 
a half hour, to let me sing and to talk with 
you. I shall be obliged to get used to 
singing into a horn before I can do myself 
justioe. 

Last yeafc I had some correspondence 
with you upon the subject. You consented tc 
see me. At the last moment I thought that 
I was not sufficiently reoovered from a 
nervous breakdown of a year prior to do 
myself and my research work credit. I hope 
you wont think it foolish that I have a sort 
of awe of you on account of your great HXXHX 
attainments. Many another has the same 
feeling, which after all is just profound 
respect. 

Yours truly, 



Century. Opera Company 

CENTURY OPERA HOUSE 
CENTRAL PARK WEST 

June 9th 1913. 

Dear Ur. Edison^'*'' 

Replying to your esteemed favor of 

the 29th ult., I beg to aay that we have tried to arrange 

for Mr. Milton Aborn and the writer to avail ourselves of 

your kind offer to hear the records in your Laboratory, 

but have been unable to do so as yet. Mr. Milton Aborn 

sails next Wednesday, and during the past two weeks ha 

has been hearing many voices every day, and has not been 

able to leave the Opera House. . 

I will endeavor to arrange for Mr. 

Sargont Aborn and the writer to accept your kind offer 

and visit your Laboratory within the next few weeks. 

Vefy^tr^ly yours, 

PRESIDENT. 

Thomas A* Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 



Philadelphia June, 14,1913 

THomas J. Edison 
orange N.J. ^_^ 

Dear sir;— .. _ u no &u ak-r aph 11 in cnlcago a week ago 

x... k sss." 
ss niss^jsarst^rtw; ”10' 
duolng -bugle calls, ®a3° B^' “JiaUcaily ooxrect the bother of 

And while the effects are realietlciai:UMjwrla played induced 
having to replace the needles every Jim - come to- 
SI to write you about your new invention to m if Qf wUlc? 

Will be glad to make a special trip to see you if a agreeabl 

t0 y°U'ThMi^you for prompt reply X amYour0 truly 

V^-vOO pji ( 
. * / \ 1740 H.oratz St; 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

A Few of the Many Letters Received From 
“DRAMAGRAPH” Owners. 

MARKET STREET THEATRE. 
I’HII.AIIKMMIIA, April 17, 1013 

With much success to 

mr Mr. Lapin cam© here yesterday to Inst Jill one of your 
lacing it in position ami seeing it demonstrated. read My saw it 

'hue do Jin v t h hi™ t o furl her the genera) use of the Drainiigniph 
will he only too ready to do so. 

nr wonderful Drnmngraph is my earnest wish. 
. \\\ SAN DUSK V, Mor. a: 

IC.vcki.siok Drum Works, 
Camdk.v, N. J. 
k.v:—I hereby enclose check for one Dramagraph recently installed at 

. ..... ..* ;!> build several other theatres in the near future, and part of the 

eiii,'i,'\vi^.nli^^ ,mc<> 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

EXCELSIOR DRUM WORKS, Inc. 
CAMDEN, N. J., U.S.A. 

SCHILLER FEATURE FILM CO., 
140 N. Dearborn Street, 

ROOM 300. (Co,. Ruidoiph) CHICAGO, ILL. 

[N C7 
You will please your patrons 

and draw the crowd if you install 

“DRAMAGRAPH” 
MODEL B. IO,li,r P*.cnt. P.ndl„«,l 

PRICE, $300.00. 

Prosperity goes with it. Box office receipts prove it. 
Order now. Don’t hesitate. It is a money maker. 

EXCELSIOR DRUM WORKS, Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS 

n CAMDEN, N. J., U.S.A. £ 





797 Prospect Place. 

MeMX*'c*crr' 

ThomaB A.Edison Esq. 

Dear Mr.Edison!- \,r~ 

I take tie liberty of writing you on behalf of 

a southern young lady,Mrs.H.S.Butler,inventor of a marvellous >* 

device for the gramaphone which doeB away with all the rasping & 

sound,when placed within the sound box; This lady is very anxious,.. „„ Jg 

to meet you and show you her invention which she has patented,and | 

if you will be kind enough to let me know what day you could see 

her and the time,I would esteem it a great favor. 1 

Awaiting the pleasure of your favorB, 

P
 I

X
 













ME ADO* CROFT 







(Phone 7686 Plaza) 
.\A O* 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Ediacn, 

t 66th Street, 
Mew York City, 

June 18,1913. '"'N^ 

Iffb njeJlt-i-ti. 

‘>T ® 

c wondarJ5^^°^efe^ 
Northrop, the newspaper man who 

•«• t‘>r 
a lot of photos; and wrotesone stuff aboutlygur storage^ 

. . c+-<L0rv f^T itu> csr 
battery, and new gold^iM_recorJ^_ ^ ^ . 

rber_me_J.s_or-no imporjbanceyof cjourse;| 

f&S^E^oucfc S&a^g&ah invei 

HJhether you reman 

hut I have recently t 
who is now in New York who has perfected device for 

improving (*at least 60#) phonographs^ and dictating 

machines; and also for wonderfullflnSfS^ig the efficiency 

of the telephone. He has letters from tofe British post- 

office saying that his telephone receiver has fulfilled 

all testa. His device is in the method of adjusting 

the diaphragm of telephone receivers; and also of photograph 

recorders in such a way as to get from 60 to 75 per cent more 

sound; with remarkable clearness. He talked from his 

hotel to Edmonton,(I think?) Canada the other day and the 

results were extraordinary. I heard a test'of this device 

in his rooms today. He had a phonograph with the most im¬ 

proved recorder, and yet his instrument heat it all to 

pieces. Ho claims J&flsfor making master records, hia 

instrument is superior to. anything yet invented. Hia 



Thomas A. Edison. Bag--2 

instrument is extremely Bimple; and could 'be placed on 

any telephone at little coat; or on any phonograph or 

graphophone, and immensely increase its efficiency. Eor 

use on the dictating machine it seems to me it would be: 

invaluable. 

Now, I would like you to examine this device; and I 

am writing to know if you could grant me an interview 

at which I could further explain the whole matter. The 

inventor has already had some dealings with the Bell 

telephone people here; but nothing at the moment is closed, 

and I asked him to give me a few days wherein I c ould 

approach you. 

Would you arrange an appointment to see me if X 

called ouit? 

In any event, kindly let me hear from you one way 

or the oflier, and greatly oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

ft W. 





Thomas R. Edison Ltd. 
MILANO . 

^ /Ziww cl - vla 
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June 19* 1913. 

Hr-Hogerar 

Under Hr. Bdison’s new plan of distribution it is 

proposed to maintain five transfer stocks of phonographe and 

records, via: at Orange, Chicago. Atlanta. Kansas City and San 

prancieeo. 

Will you please divide the United States into fire 

freight zones, giving to each tranafor point the territory which 

it can serve to tho greatest comparative advantage. 

Please note freight rates within each zone from the 

transfer point to other points of varying distance from the trans¬ 

fer point - aay at intervals of 100 miles, if that is a practic¬ 

able figure. (The points thus selected will be hereinafter 

referred to as •dealers’ towns".) 

Please note within each zone the location of our 

present combination phonograph Jobbers and show the freight rate 

in effect to each of the aforesaid dealers’ town, from the nearest 

Jobber. Ae you will of courBe understand, it is desired to get 

come basis for estimating what it would cost us to equalize 

freight from the transfer points with the present rate - or 

equalize with euoh rate as we shall determine to be tbe freight 

charge that all dealers must bear. 

WH-AH 

C. 0. to Hsesre. adison, Wilson, Dolbeer. 



Ur. Eckert: 

With reference to the increased coot of packing 

phonograph records under Ur. Edison's new plan of distribution, 

let me say I understand that records are now packed to jobbers 

in oases containing 300 each. 1 assume that we would continue 

to pack them thiB way for shipment to our transfer points. 

Por reshipment from our transfer points they would of course 

be packed in varying quantities. Ur. Dolbeer is of the opinion 

that the average would be about .50 records per shipment. 

To play safe 1 think we would better take 15 

reoords as the average shipment, although you might also give 

me cost on packing 30 records. Therefore, please ascertain the 

cost of packing 15 records and 30 records, dividing the cost 

into two elements, viz: material and labor. After we are in a 

position to make an estimate of the labor required at each 

transfer point for packing, we can if necessary disassociate it 

from the packing charge and put it in with labor and clerk hire. 



'/ia: 

Thomas Edison Ltd. 
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fart. *^1. 
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0. G. GADWELL & GO. 
“THE OLD RELIABLE 
MUSIC MERCHANTS” 

WHITI! AND NEW QUKBN 
SERVING MACHINES 

82S.BO TO 831.00 

EDISON’S WONDERFUL 
NEW DISC 

PHONOGRAPH 
AND CYUNDllIl MACHINES 

NOTHING BUT stkictbv reliable goods 
Violins, Clarinets, Cornets 

AND AUTO-PLAYER PIANOS 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota ffune SO.1913 

Thomas A.Edison Inc 
Orange, N.tf. 

Gentlemen 

We wish to ma&e a suggestion,and believe that you 
will find,in time anywjy,that it is a good one,and that is 
to have a tone modifying arrangement,some what like a damper in 
a stove pipe,and place it right in the repoducer arm,right next 
to the connection,so one can soften the tone,or make it natural 
while playing, or before Just as^jgio case mby bejit can be made so 
you can get different tones,over-come the fiotor^advertising,and 
at the same time help sell. 

We modify the tone now,by filling it|with ootton* Get most 
any kind of tone we want,and its very pleasing tone too. There are 
quite a number of people who do not like it so loud. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Phonograph - General (E-13-65) 

July-December 



Kansas CJitv. Mo„July 2nd, 1913. 
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Cable address; 
===== Edlfono-M llano 

Thomas R. Edison Ltd. 



v/ 

July 8, 1913 

Mr. Edison: 

I have your note regarding drunken governors onourCylinder 

Jfe-wrtrrriisjss - s«- 
steel'spring oontrolling the governor weights. 

3-arjss 
This fault does not develop .until after some time running, which 

would indicate the above fault in the steel. 

' t will take this matter up at once and tyy to have some eliminated 
by using an absolutelynuniform quality of steel in these springs. 

CH.BB 
C. Hicolai 
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0, C. GADWELL & GO. 
127 SOUTH PIIILLIPS AVENUE 

WHITB AND NEW QUEEN 
SERVING MACHINES 

gttS.SO TO 834.00 

EDISON’S WONDERFUL 

1V——I “THE OLD RELIABLE 
MUSIC MERCHANTS” 

NEW DISC 
PHONOGRAPH 

AND CYLINDER MACHINES 

Mflf 
NOTHING! HOT STRICTLY RELIABLE GOODS 

Violins, Clarinets, Cornets 
drummers Outfits, and 

Everything in tiik 
Musical Line 

Eatbht Sheet Music IOc Copy 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, JUL U Mi 

Dear Mr Edison 

X wish to thank you very much for your very 
nice letter of the 3rd inst regarding a tone modifier,for the 
disc, and I while I do not wish to bother you any more after 
this letter,as I know you are already bothered too much,but 
please permit me to say that while you may be right,and hope 
you will get rid of the scratch entirely,I believe it will be 
sometime,but even if you do,I cannot help but believe,owing 
to my oxpiorienoe in solling,and have sold the victor ever since 
it came out,but only dropned it about two months ago to take up 
the Edison entirely,I have found that a great matfjdo not want 
the full volume all the time,but do like, the soft quiet tone, 
and find it also the same of pianos. A piano has got many a 
talking point which helps sell,but absolutely no good, only to 
help the salesman. We have now a piano which you can make soft 
very quick and its the bigest seller we have. It helps sell,and 
it knooks the "other fellow" We must do something to knock the 
Victor needle,talk,and to go them one better. I know you will 
find it the bigdest and best addition you oould ever dream oi 
to add the tono'modif jrer. We would willingly pay more for it, 
as we know wo could put the Victor to sleep withit. 

So even if you do get rid of the scratch,the tone 
modifier,will be a big help to the salesman,and if it helps 
sell, then I know you will want it. 





(%as.H.M8«B & €©. 
MpSIMP 

Dealers in Music,Music Books amiMusicai, Instruments 

8-10-13 EAST^ STREET < y ^ 

Ss? S' ^ Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, JM) j* A 

C/0 Thomas A. Edison, aVJ? ^ A /\ 

Dear Sir: ^ " Mr 

Replying to your esteemed favor of recent date in Jr J[/ 
referenoe to the rental of a harp, heg to say that we rent Jr7/1 

these instruments hy the month. /1 

We can furnish you an ordinary Lyon & Healy harp " 

at $8.00, a better one at $10.00, a Lyon & Healy at $13.00, 

and a full size Lyon & Healy harp at $15.00 per month. What¬ 

ever .you pay in rental up to the end of six months will be 

Hoping to be favored with your order, we are, 

CHAS. H.DITSOH & COy, 

Per 





THOMAS "WAEDELL 





under date of July 7th, 

•lit. Edison sold sraee tine «c« »»* 

Et-«r.sr s zxs:-1 
has been shipped?" 

I would suggest that yon give ln.truotlon. to *i> 

. „ohi„e t„ Milan, and that yon hat. Ms -Mno -ad. with 

a long centering pin and a low turn tall. so the ..chin. »M 

he .lie to reproduce thich and thin records. If thl. I. don. 

It will lie unnecessary for Hayes to t 

from London to Milan in order to make 

7-18-15 



67749 / 
67174 ' July 18th, 1913. 

Mr. Edison: 

m to-day instructing'J£*"l£adley to delivei 

3 containing M^djOinder and £ disc trial 

This caseforwarded from Milan hy Mr. 7/. 
3 he has communicated with you in 

PEE HEP 

V/AETEB SIEVEES, 





OF JULY 17IPH, 1915. 

BBPnB«r OP JUNE 9th, 1§13. 

Submitted by - Py 

0 y/sf//<5 , 



A-60 MACHIHES - EQUIPPED WITH IVORY POIHTS,GOVERNORS AED 

HEW ADJUSTIHG DEVICE. 

Three A-60 Disc machines equipped with new ivory point governors 

and new adjusting devices have been put on test. The results 

thus far are as follows:- 

Ho. I - Running 120 hours variation in speed from 80 to 82 - 

now running at 80 R.P.M. 

Regulation on this machine poor. Brought to Mr. 

Edison's attention. Trouble to be investigated by Mr. Ruhr 

when machine is taken down. 

Ho. II - Running 96 hours - total speed variation from 80 to 

81 R.P.M. 

Regulation O. K. 

Ho. III. - Ran 64 hours at constant speed of 80. 

Regulation 0. K. 

Main spring broke at end of 54 hours. 



A - 80 DISC MACHIHB. 

Test completed and approved by Mr. Edison 7-17-13. Model 

sent to Mr. Hioolai. Changes reoomaended by Mr. Edison 

in suggestion for Improvement #4015. 

The tests on this machine included 204 hour run to test 

governor. Total change in speed from 80 to 76 B.E.M. 

Test on new stop - machine started and stopped 500 times - 

then tested for speed - found to be 80 R.EJi- allowed to 

run 1 hour and again tested for speed, and found to be 80. 

A few records were then played to test regulation. 

Regulation found 0. E. 

Tested new adjusting device, noting speeds on each pofnt from 

1 to 6 inclusive. Found speeds correct at each position. 

Engineering notice pending Mr. Edison's approval of suggestion 

as drawn up. 



AMBEROLA VI TEST. 

Stopped test 7-14-13 after running 330 hours. 

At the end of test Mr. Edison deoided to disoard this model 

9* and substitute the Amherola V machine in a different 

oabinet in place of present Amherola VI. 

lo use up present stock of Amherola VI several changes were 

suggested by Mr. Edison. Shese ohangeB are covered by 

suggestion for improvement Ho. 4014. 

Messrs. Nioolai and Leeming were advised of changes by Mr. 

Edison. 

Engineering notice is now pending Mr. Edison'B approval to 

above suggestion form. 



AUTOMATIC STOP FOR 

DISC MACHIHES A - 150 AED UP. 

Hew type of automatic stop model now in Mr. Hicolai's 

office was tested over a period of two days. In 

that time it did not fail once. 

Mr. EDison approved test 7-16-13. 

Messrs: Hicolai and Deeming notified, 7-16-13. 

Suggestion for improvement Ho. 4013 covers above ohange. 

Engineering notice pending Mr. Edison's approval of sugges¬ 

tion as drawn up. 



TEST MADE CHT KIHETOPHOHB RECORD. 

BeoorcL "Sextet from Lucia" 

Record was played 800 times - at the ena of every 50 times Hr. 

Edison listened. At the end of test he made the follow¬ 

ing oomments. 

"The Klnetophone record is 0. K. up to 150 times - at 800 times 

the reoord shows no wear except at very loud waves and on the 

exceptionally deep indentations it starts to tear. 

So we can assume that the record is O. K. on loudest record for 

150 times and on reoords not so loud 800 to 850 times. 

But for practical purposes assume 150 times.1' 

Signed, T. A. Edison. 



(TEST OF HEW IVORY EOIHT GOVERNORS 
OR MODEL A-150 AHD A-S50 MOTORS. 

ITO7 JoiBt G.™,™* *7 «• “»“• *** “• 19181 

for A-150 Disc machines and models over A-150. 

IYo.ii+t- 
Engineering Motioe^oovering all changes 

in process. 

All large machines with new governor which 

been stopped hy Mr. Edison. 

test have 
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«*KStW Wluslc 

^ HIGH GRADE 

■ pianos= 

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC 

^ OA/t Jld^rri klvXL^l. 
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Phonographs 

Victor 

tH MUSIC COMPa 

HIGH GRADE r 

Sheet Music 
Instruments 

Talking Machines 

Records 
and Repairs 

■-flManos = ■ 
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC 

Music Bags 
Piano Tuning and 

F. JtUBREY SMITH. Mm 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. 

* oJji j|^rv aa) o-A^t j^wj /U.uh-^4 

-tu/H ^(JLsuh, a/i*^J), jn4 

Wvm X xL lector, 'iw « tow* 
_^J ' M. H\Xu Gj/f aa/3 

\ aaaaXu>u ^fruJI J-M A^tO, 

M (W7HJL ■ 1 
rULUnrCLi , M)JL /IlWCUM. 



I acknowledge receipt, of your cablegram in regard 

to Hughes liaoklin and am advising him immediately that -<ve 

propose to exercise the option of June 33rd. As soon as 

Cy 





August 1, 1913 

, Hr. a. J. Wetzel: 

Effective Monday August 4, please oonBider the following 
schedule on Amusement Cylinder & Diso Phonographs as a haeie for 
your production until further advised to the contrary: 

oak 
oalc 
oak 

130 ■' 
" 60' « 

73 a day 
150 a day 

A-200 
A-1B0 
A-160 
A« 80 

oak 
mahogany 
oak 

73 • 4 A: 
Pintshed parte and thoSd in process for all of the above types 

of machines should be looked into at onoe and where it is found 
there it s quantity on hand Buffioient to complete more than the 
schedule calls for, work Should not be started on such.parts until 
the point is reaohed where it is necessary to produce them and then 
they should be brought through only for sufficient quantities to keep 
up to the required sohedule. 

In no case is the stook of any particular part to be greater 
than 30 days'production at the schedule given above. Furthermore, 
production should start oh the above schedule immediately where the 
stook on any part is less than 30 days' production on the above 
schedule, provided the manufacturing of the part in question is 
tedious or difficult, but production orders should notnbe issued for 
easily and quickly produced partB until the actual demand comes 
from the Assembling Dept. 

Every effort should be(made to make your production of. the 
various parts required for any particular machine as even as possible. 

She foregoing schedule on Amberola VI machines is to go into 
effeot upon exhausting the bulk of the stook in han4 for the present 
style of Amberola VI. 

HTL.BB H. S. Looming 
Copies to Messrs. Hioolai/, Dolbeer, Ireton, Bird, Waterman, Choate 
Copies to Messrs. Edispfi, Wilson- “ 
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0 0 I 

30th May 1913. 

Mr. Walter Stevens, 
Manager, Foreign Dept., 
Thomas A. Edleon, Ino., 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Stevens, 

As you are perhaps aware there Is a growing movement 

on foot over here to organize eo oalled Phonograph and Gramo¬ 

phone Sooletles. The membership of these Societies Is com¬ 

posed of owners of talking machines and various Talking Mach¬ 

ine Companies have utilised these organizations for the purpose 

of demonstrating new product from time to time. We reoently 

participated in a "Genuine Edison Night" at the West London 

Phonograph and Gramophone Sooiety and the evening was most 

profitably spent in the opinion of the writer. Sinoe then 

the South London Phonograph and Gramophone Sooiety have also 

had a "Genuine Edison Night" at which there was great enthusiasm 

shown for the Blue Amberol Produot. I am handing you herewith 

programmes and bills which I thought might prove interesting 

to you. 

Very sinoerely yours, 

(Signed) 

PAUL H. CROMELIH 

Managing Direotor. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PROGRAMME 

“Genuine” Edison Night 
A Demonstration of Mr. Edison’s latest Acoustical 

achievement-the “Blue” Amberol Record and 

Real Diamond Point Reproducer. 

Chairman - • Mr. W. DENVILLE SIMONS. 

April 24th, 1913, at 7.30 p.m. 
At Bellomo's Restaurant, Chiswick, W. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

INTERVAL. 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Mr. VJ. H. Meadowcraft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I take this opportunity of extending to you ray 

thanks and appreciation for your great kindness in bringing 

about an interview for me with the most marvelous inventor of 

the age - Hr. Thomas A. Edison- The two and one-half hours 

spent in his laboratory are minutes never to be eradicated from 

my memory, and for which X again thank you- 

I wonder if there is a possibility of my obtaining a 

copy of the test made by Mr. Edison on the voice of Mr. Bliss, 

the pupil who accompanied me? Perhaps you could bring this 

about? Anything you may do for me in this line will be 

greatly appreciated. ^ /Z- 

is?c*,**-*" 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

•professor Jjlcrtnmb be ^aernus, 

VOICE SPECIALIST. 
European Opera Director 

mii> lits pupils 

(iXIptmlicr of .ittusic, (Ciirucgic Jjitll. 

JIcchircs 

Disadvantageous Conditions Confronting 
Vocal Aspirants in AMERICA, as compared witl 

EUROPEAN Conditions, and the REMEDY. 
PROFESSOR DE BERNYZ is PRESIDENT oi 

AMERICAN OPERA SOCIETY, 
1 Society for the Promotion of GRAND OPERA 

and to AID NEEDY TALENT. 

HE ADRIAN”. s8 West 7and Street, New Yort 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

obtained thereby; or, if they arc able to show any results, in tael on 
either their own voices or tire voices of pupils which they can prate 
arc SOLELY of THEIR TRAINING, l’nptls who have studio! 
ONLY with them as vocal instructors. 

This is the first of a series of Son" Recitals to he given for 
the purpose state.l above, and the invitation to he present at each anti 
every such Recital is extended to teachers, artists, critics and all those 
interested in vocal work, and to all these I extend the further inytta- 
tinn to come on the stage with me and make exhibition of their abi.ity, 
and their right to hear the title of TEACHER. 

These PREFERENCE CARDS are sent out for the pur¬ 
pose of interesting those who may have some INTERNSl in the sub¬ 
ject, and the small admission fee is charged only to defray expenses, 
the surplus going to swell the fund for NEEDY TALEN l. I is not 
the desire of Professor de ISernyz to make money Irom Ins centres, 
his one aim being to INTRODUCE his method in order that 
OTHERS may BENEFIT THEREBY. 



American Opera Society 

for the ran 
laboratory, 
and. apprecl: 
eume such a 

I beg to proffer my most profound thanks 
3 privilege of spending two delightful hours in your 

I realize how immensely valuable your time is, 
ite fully your magnanimity in permitting me to con¬ 
generous percentage of your day on Thursday last. 

I The manner in which you received my ex¬ 
planations of the science of tone production and its applicability 
to the natural laws as laid down by our foremost scientists, and 
your kind appreciation of the facts when made clear to you, 
manifesting a willingness to receive new truths, are gratifying 

It haB been, for more than ten years past, 
my aim to establish and give to the world a standard of tone 
production. I have had the intention of introducing phonographs 
in order to enable the students to hear their voices exactly ae 
produced. I was convinced while listening to your two large 
phonographs which produce the human voice entirely !eoenf/;" 
false sounds that it is by this means that the defects of the 
voice may be best illustrated. 

You were good enough to permit me to hear 
the voices of acknowledged stars who sang with interference 
and habits which will ruin the voice. You also let me hear 
voices which produced pure tone without any^training 
If we know how to produce pure tone and if we hear our own faults 
as we hear them from a phonograph reproduction, and if we know 
how to eliminate-those faults, we will thus be enabled to estab¬ 
lish a standard of tone production. 

After listening to your large phonographs 
in your laboratory I have determined tohave one of the large 
phonographs installed in my studios. 'When you shall have re¬ 
turned from your vacation, I shall endeavor to avail myBelf 
your kind invitation to visit you in your laboratory, and give 
you an opportunity to test the voices of other students of my 
system, to prove to you that getting pure tone, free fr°“ 
false sounds, such as the tremolo, break between the registers, 



American Opera Society 

singing off pitch, etc, as demonstrated on my ovm voice, is not 
a matter of accident, hut the result of mastering the technique 
of a proper tone production. By the use of the phonograph the 
mastery of this technique would he more readily accomplished. 

It is the purpose of the American Opera 
Society, of which I am President, to disabuse the minds of the 
public of many false impressions. And to aid in eliminating 
many fraudulent practices which result in ruined voiceband no 
careers, after the expenditure of fortunes in money and years 
and years of the choice portion of the vocal aspirant's life. 

And on behalf of the American Opera Society 
X beg to express thanks for the splendid encouragement offered 
in the way of approval of the method. In view of the fact that 
all the world bows at your shrine of greatness, anything that I 
might ray by way of compliment would, I realize, be superfluous. 

Therefore, I 
again for the courtesies extended. 

President. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 



I REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
W. F. CROSBY 

JASONVILLE. IND. Aug. I4th. 1913. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey, 
Dear Sir 

I have a proposition in the matter 
of a little invention of mine, that X would 
like to submit to jjou. 

I understand that you are now making 
a disc machine, and X would like very much for 
you to take this matter up with me, manufacture 

same in connection with your machine, and place 
it on the market. 

Now Mr. Edison, from what I have heard 
and read of you, I am willing to plac the whole 

thing in your hands, and will accept any royalty 
that you can afford to pay n». 

I would be pleased to send my model 
to you for your examination and approval, and 

am satisfied that you will appreciate the 
merits of same. Hoping to hear from you in 
the near future, I remain, 

yours very 

P.S. Inclosed you will find a clipping from 
the Patent Office Official Gazette, which 

will give you a description of the invention. 

MEADOW C^OFT. 



[PHOTOCOPY] 

Thomas A. KdisonJnc. 
Orange,N.J..U.S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records. Edison Primary Batteries 
Edison Kirietoscopes and Motion Picture Films 

Edison Home Kinetoscopes and Motion Picture Films 
Edison Dictating Machines. Edison Kinetophones 

Edison A.C.Rectifiers and Edison House Lighting Controllers 

August 15. 191?>. 

Mr. Thomas Graf, Managing Director, 
Edison Gesellsohaft, ra.b.H., 

10 Priedriehstrosse, 
Berlin, Germany. 

Dear Graf: 

I enclose copy of letter to Mr. Croaelin, which I 

believe will be self-explanatory. My object in srr.d: w *:!. 

copy to you is, I am also anxious that the Berlin and laris 

offices be reduced to the extent decided on in general j law 

formulated last.Bovember Just as early as possible- I am 

sure you will cooperate with Mr. Stovens toward the desired 



American Opera Society 

August 18, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Keadowcroft 

I beg to thank you im¬ 
mensely for your kind courtesy in having made 
and mailing to me typewritten copy of Mr. Edison 
rough note on Hr. Bliss' voice. 

Trusting to have the 
pleasure of seeingayou again in connection with 
the work in which we are mutually interested, I 
beg to remain, 

burs very truly, 

Mr. Wn. H. Meadowcroft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 



AugUBt 21, 1913 

The Phonograph Company, 

229 South Vahash Ave., 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Gentlemen 

I have today received a shipment of records from 

you. I played them over this noon and none of them are satis¬ 

factory, so I am returning all of them to you today hy prepaid 

express. Please see that I get the proper credit. 

I am a little disappointed in Hr. Edison's choice 

of talent. I hope that in the future^ something better may be 

looked for. I do not believe I care for any more records 

unless the name of the band, orchestra, players or singers are 

given. After hearing numerous splendid records produced by 

the Victor and Columbia people, I am a little disappointed in 

my purchase. I hope, however, that Mr. Edison will be able to 

remedy the matter by producing better talent in the future. 

Very respectfulljxyours, 

asl/re - 

I 



DETROIT 

AUGUST 21-1913. 

/-j- / DTSC JOBBERS. A-^C<r<*s 

MICHIGAN t?&6 

American Phonograph Co., 252 Arch St. 

MEMPHIS 

PITTSBURG 
WILLIAMSPORT 

BANGOR 
PORTLAND 

DENVER 

HOBOJG5N 

SEATTLE 
SPOKANE 

Atwood Phonograph Co_, 123 Mohroe St. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

COLORADO 

Denver Dry Goods Co., 16th & California S$s. 

NijiVI JERSEY 

Eclipse Phonograph Co>( 203 Washington St. 

WASHINGTON 

Eiler's Music House, 3rd Ave. & University St 
Graves Music Co., 909 Riverside Ave. 

PORTLAND 

DES MOINES 

TOLEDO 
CLEVELAND 

RICHMOND 

HOUSTON 
PORT WORTH 
DALLAS 

OREGON 

Graves Music Co , 111 Fourth St, 

IONA 

Harger & Blish, 811 Walnut St. 

OHTO 

Hayes Music Co., 422 Superior St. 
H. D. Berner, 414 prospect Ave., S.E. 

VIRGINIA 

C. B. Haynes & Co., 121 W. Broad St. 

TEXAS 

Houston Phonograph Co., 1008 Walker Ave. 
Texas-Oklahoma Phonograph c°., 828 Monroe St. 
Southern Talking Machine Co., 1816 Main St. 



#2.,iDisc Jobbers 

INDIANA 

TNDTANAPOLIS Kipp-Link Phonograph Co., 345 Massachusetts Are. 

MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS Laurence H. Lucker, 515-let Are., So. 

WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE Milwaukee Phonograph Co., 347 Broadway. 

MONTANA 

HELENA Montana Phonograph Co., 108 Broadway. 

CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO Pacific Phonograph Co., 816 Mission St. 
LOS ANGELES Southern California Music Co., 332 S.B'way. 
SAN FRANCISCO Babson Brothers, 65 Post St. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON Pardee-Elleriberger Co., 66 Ratterymarcli St, 

CONNECTICUT 

NEW HAVEN Pardee-Ellenberger Co., 96 State St. 

ILLINOIS 

CHICAGO The Phonograph Co., 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

UTAH 

OGDEN Proudfit Sporting Goods Co., 351-24th St. 

NEBRASKA 

OMAHA 

ST. LOUIS 

SYRACUSE 
ALBANY 

VANCOUVER 
QUEBEC 
ST. JOHN 
TORONTO 
CALGARY 
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

Shultz Brothers, 1408 Farnam St. 

MISSOURI 

Silrerstone Music Co,, 1124 Olive St. 

NEW YORK 

n! d! Griffin (Gloversville, N.Y.) 

— 
Kent Piano Co., 558 Granville St. 
C. Robitaille, 320 Rue St. Joseph. 
W. H. Thorne & Co., 42 Prince William St. 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 143 Yonge St. 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 308-llth Ave., E. 
R. S. Williams & Sins Co., 59 ST. Peter St. 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 421 McDermott Ave. 
Babson Brothers, 355 Portage Ave. 



KANSAS OTTY Schmelzer Arms Co., 710 -Ain St. 

HEW HAMPSHIRE 

MANCHESTER John B. Varick Co., 809 Elm St. 

NEW JERSEY 

PATERSON James K. O’Dea, 117 Ellison St. 

NEW YORK 

Pinch & Hahn, 402 Broadway. 
W. V. Andrews, 632 Main St. 
Neal, Clark & Neal, 645 Main St. 

ALBANY 
BUFFALO 



#2...Cylinder Jobbers 

NEW YORK CONTINUED 

ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE 
UTTCA 

Elmira Arms Co., 117 Main St. 
Blackman Talking Machine Co., 97 Chambers St. 
John E. Blackman & Son, 2737 Third Ave. 
T. Davega, Jr., 125 W. 125 St. 
S. B. Davega Co., 831 Broadway. 
Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper Co., 6th Ave. 
Talking Machine Co., 97 E. Main St. 
W. D. Andrews, 216 E. Washington St. 
A. E. Ferries, 89 Washington St. 
Win. Harrison, 312 Columbia St. 

OHIO 

Ferry B. Whitsit Co., 213 S. High St. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMA 

Schmelzer Arms Co., 311 V/. Main St. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Seppe’&8§on*rfM^hestnut St. 
Penn Phonograph Co., 17 S. 9th Pt. 
H. A. Weyman & Son, 1010 Chestnut ot. 
Ackerman & Co., 537 Linden St. 

RHODE ISLAND 

4 Poster Co., WeybosBett % Dorrance Sts. 
I Samuels & Bro., 148-178 Weybossett St. 

Ia/aNTONTO h! C*. Rees Optical Co., 242 ^/.Commerce St. 

SALT LAKE CITY Consolidated Music Co., 109 S. Main St. 

VERMONT 

BURLINGTON American Phonograph Co., 124 College St. 





Fit/ Simons & Connell Dredge &DockCo 
l^T^GII^EKl^AJVI) CONTRACTORS 

2DGIXG, DOCKING FO« PUBLIC vVNT> PRT^VTB >\TOBKS 
Pixels DIUMNG 

Chicago August 25, 1913 

The Edison Shop, 

229 So. Wahash A ve., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen; 

After thorough trial, the Edison phonograph sent to my 

residence in la Grange, does not come up to expectations and we 

do not wish to keep it. Will you send for it or shall we ship it 

to you? 

. Yours truly 





& CLEAVER. 

Thomas i 

■Dear Si*.,- -—- - ■ , . 
r After reading.the.inclosed article,: F have decided to write you. 

1 do not doubt that you’ have voluininbus' mailyand'are^ tfften ieiportuned by 
"Cranky" people, to 'l'isten. to. their- vagaries.- Two yea'rs ago: I spent several 
weeks in 'Mew-Vbrk,'taking. special..Ccfurs'es at.-,the Post-Graduate Medical Schol 
Whilb- there, h Visthe* Record.Haking W&s of. the' EdSfsSn {phonograph Co. 
on fifth Ave.• prin:cipaily“.;fo a^sc'ertal-n what 'I oo'uld abo’utVa-Mexfcan Guitar¬ 
ist (Octavius, l'anez)-the .'Co.. halving about i‘B of .his Solo's. I fortunately 
met the gentl'emafi* that "went, tjo Mexico1’and •securea-.-these Recordr-l cannot ‘re 
ca'il his name.>'How:-the thing':h! iam trhubl-inv-lybu. about'' is 'this."Living now . 
'in Hew. York City-: i-presume.vrs.-<the g»re;atest..l'ivinW Guitarist.; I. know where*/ 
of. I. sp,eaV>as.tlvhave ;boa^4'%!en,se^K,i'n,r«{:re*fced.»in.*tKSs; Instrument, and'know..' 
of the performers jand*. thel.poW'ibiit, ties o.f^lwie’. iirstrumant(.cvie_of vv.he.imostbe 
autiful Solo, instruments)-!. I am aVp'eslihg'^W'ydtf.irf beha»l*f 'tfF'thils grand in 
strument,to know.if. I cannot-secure your ce-operation.to obtain some Record 
for the phonograph, from, this great artist(Mr, Mi 1.1 lan Foden)-..I know Mr. 



///■ 

rf if to 

✓//// / 
- \jy- Mr.Thomas A.Edison 

Aj*r ' Orange K.J. 

/' 

{ 

©scar (Eottbon 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

I am the Western manage 
other artists who make reoordsfox_jcou^- 
taken over the management c<rRosemary Slos, 
remember was the original ^erry^3oj"7~^ 
years ago and married the Mayor of hilwauk; 

r„ opalding and 
and I have just ^ 

.q whom you no doubl 
left the stage a fSi 
David S.Rose. , 

Having prepared her 
within the last few years, she is n 
lyric sopranos in this country. 

self :or the concert stage 
s of the few really great 

X would like to 
make some records for your cor 
the latter part\f this month 
to ask who your 

On^ 
who was in this cit„^ 
going to give me a lev- — 
city for a time and on my 

ifinge if possible, to have her 
while she is in the East during 
am taking the liberty of writing 
irge of this department. 

rciiing representatives, a Mr.Scott 
exhibiting your new machine, was 

jfour Hew York office but I left the 
*n, he had left. 

• your convenience 

I will greatly appreciate this information at 

Core tally/your a, 



Sept. 9, 1913 

Mr. Meadoworoft:,/ 

The situation in connection 

such that Mr. Edison's attention 

with the Blue Amberol Record is 

should he called to it at the 

earliest possible moment. 

Some 6 or 7 weeks ago, the coloring of the Blue Amberol tubes 

was changed from the Acetone process to a water soluble dye. About 

one week ago we became aware of the fact that the records made with 

the water dye showed marked signs of wear after a very few repro¬ 

ductions; the coating breaking through, causing a rough surface 

and changing the appearance of the record so that it looks as if 

it had been played several thousand times. 

After discussing the matter with Mr. Nehr, X find that the 

water dye has been made strictly according to the formula and main¬ 

tained at the proper strength. 

■ if Hr. Edison will consent to our returning (even if only tem¬ 

porary, until he can give the matter his further attention) to the 

Acetone dye, we can take care of the matter by having the celluloid 

tubes dyed and seasoned in the shed across Alden Street from Ho. 24 

Bldg. Hr. Hehr states that the space will be sufficient to take 

care of this because the seasoning will not have to continue more 

than 12 hours. 

Mr. Mehr has several records that have been tested and played 

over, demonstrating thiB trouble and also has the data regarding 

various tests he has made in connection with same, and just as soon 

as Hr. Edison has time to go into this question with Mr. Hehr, he 

will show him the samples referred to above, together with the data, 

etc. 

HTL.BB H. T. Leeming 
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lear Sir:- 

Referring to my interview of last July: I said 

then to Mr. lieadoweroft that I would return to Mew York in 

September and would write aKain to you, asking you to hear 

me aGain in nonGn especially suited to me. That morning 

you said to me: "You must have had a wonderful voice once; 

hut it now seems worn to me." You were right, ray voice 

wan worn — that day; hut only for the moment. I had 

been putting the voice to the hardest kind of work prior 

to my singing for you and had asked Mr. lieadoweroft to ar- 

ranRO it for me tliat I have a talk with you that day and 

do the singing some other day, when I was fresh and could 

do myself justice. Had it been done so, 1 have faith to 

believe your verdict would have been just the first part of 

your statement - that in: "You have had a wonderful voice 

and have it still." 

How, I have an Edison “ecording machine. I have 

learned by practise how to sing to the machine, yet the 

record docs not sound the least like my singing, nor does 

it faithfully record any of the pupils who have studied with 

me. Again there is something about the machine that 

breaks in on the pitch producing a scream, in all cases. 



Pliomas A. Edition—*2. 

The number of the machine in 356,846; of the recorder, 

533,310. 

I am very anxioun to have recording machines 

that are faithful. I can teach Binging by them and in the 

end create a connidernble market for them for thin purpose. 

Isjy ntudien in phonograph work lias shown r.ie that 

each of the metain have their affinity for one or more of 

the five fundamentalelements of the human tone. Thene 

elementn I npoko of in my talk with you. Had Prof. Hallock 

been able to continue bin work with me I am sure we could 

have gotten the formula of those nound affinities of metals 

and other substances. I am able to do it, however, alone. 

With this and with the formula of a voice we could have 

made platen for the phonograph that would minimize the 

faults of a voice, each for each,as spectacles improve de¬ 

fective power of vision. 

Do you make recorders largo enough to fit the 

carrier of the machine without the lead ring which now is 

UBcd to fill in between the recorder and the carrier? Or 

could one be made for one? 1 am nure a larger diaphragm 

would do well for big resonant voicen. 

Through the phonograph I am very anxioun to pre¬ 

sent to people many a fine artist, who does not wish to 

otherwise do public work - artists who work at art for the 

• love of it and perform for the love of it and the love of 

pleasing friends — artists who have not commercialized 

themselves and thus rubbed the bloom from off 

product. Yours truly, _ 



^4 
Sometime ago we heard there was a rery good> 

Tenor in England by the name of Hughes, and we instructed 

Hayes to try to secure a test record of this man, and he 

writes me that he has secured a diso trial by Hughes and 

has forwarded it with a shipment on the Steamship "St. 

Paul" sailing on the 6th inst. Till you please make a 

test of this trial when''it arrires and let me hear it. 

9-16-13. 

[/ 
Copy to Ur. Edison and SteTens. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The Celluloid Company 

30 to 36 TOuraturovow Plaois, 2sTicvrYbRit. 

Executive Office 

p 
ms ( 

Newark, N.J. Sept, is, 1913. 

Thoiaao A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, H. J. 

Gontlonen:- 

Attention of Ur. Nohr. 

Our chemists have carefully inspected the sample record 

which showed signs of wear after being played only six times. 

Inspection would seem to indicate a disintegration of 

the surface, due either to moulding with too little heat or to 

the absorption of water, which is easily introduced in the presence 

of alcohol. 

The new dye lias brought so many now factors into the 

problem that we do not feol that wo can accept the return of any 

material as defective, except for its being of a wrong sizo, or 

shown to be brittle, by pinching, before being dipped. 

V.'e believe that the acetono dip exerts no selective 

action in favor of either pyroxylin or camphor, but have always 

considered that it leaves a tough, smooth surface. 

Tours truly. 

ozy 
VICE EKESIDE1TT. 



The Phonograph Co. 
JOBBERS 

Thos. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and Offices x 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago Sept.17.1913.^A/ 
8 & 

^■'Y/'VV 
, . 'V^ \\^ 

much upset over the 

Mr. W.H.Meadowcroft, 

o/o Thos. A.Edison,Inc., 

Orange,H.J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft, 

I have been very 

reported illness of Mr. Edison. Anythin/you see in the papers 

is not so—mostly— so. I have had some/comfort in that belief 

However, I would like to hear from y/i personally as to the 

real oondition of hiB health. 

Returning to the matter of/>isc records. I want to say 

that when we were down there a n/nth ago the Jobbers were promised 

a weekly output of entirely nej stuff which would have a very 

good start in September. Soyfcar the only additions to the old 

selections—recently renumbered and paired again—have been five 

Mr. Edison plainly told Mr. Hayes to send me information 

as to what new selections were officially paired and sent to the 

baths for plating. I have had Just one such list and that X got 

while at the factory. It is signed "C.B.Hayes, August 11th". 

Is there another delay? Are our promises to the clamoring customers 

which we made after bur visit to the factory to be unfilled in any,' 

degree? What is the matter? Please write me. 
CEG/M Sincerely, ^ ^ 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

25.CLERKEN 

Cl £diMm- JjjA. 
ROAD, LONDON. E.C. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Dictating Machines 

Edison Kinetoscopes and Motion Picture Films 
Edison Primary Batteries 

Edison Home Kinetoscopes and 
Motion Picture Fil ms 

‘ AFW/MR. 5th September 1913, 

wmjhine.^1”0 : 

Dear Sir, 

For your information we enclose herewith copy of a 

letter addressed to Mr. Walter Stevens giving particulars 

regarding a shipment of two cases, one of which contains 

18 cylinder and two disc master reoords. 

We also enclose list showing the marks and contents 

C/o Thomas A. Edison Incorporated, 
Orange, New Jersey, D.S.A. 

of the seoond case. 

3 TRANSCRIB 3 FROM THE EDISON DICTATING f- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

DISC 







Oct-l/13- 

Mr. C. E. Goodwin 
c/o The l’honograph Co., 

Chicago H. J. 

Hy dear Mr. Goodwin, 

Mr. Meadowcrcft has handed mo your letter of 
Sept 17th, he left last evening on his long delayed vacation. 
He was pretty near played out, while Mr. Edi3on was away and during 
his illness everything foil on Mr. Moadowcroft's Bhouldors. 
Hr. Edison returned last week and is feeling very well. He liad 
a had siege.of it. Now in regards to ms sending you lists, it 
has been impossible for me to do this, because I have been kept 
busy on the disc end day and night, but I will let you know that 
we have added £« 43 double rocords and 16 single to tho present 
list, making a total of 300.wwabo»s for the first catalogue 
which Hr. HcChesney is working on at prosont, and expects to have 
out by the £± 15th. 

•V/e will keep on adding to thi3 every month 
there are soveral popular selections among tho new numbers. 
I might add that we are having a talking record made to put on 
tho other aide of 3ingle faced records, describing tho selection 
and singor. Anselml- Bonoi- Urlus- Cisneros- Bori- Hensel are 
among tho now singlos faco record. If I had time at present to 
make a list I would, but you will receive official list soon. 
Have'nt you received any of tho now records? 

Sincerely 



October iBt, 1913. 

Mr. Hayes (laboratory.) 

Am attaching hereto a letter from Mr. G. E. 

Chandler, together with copies of my replies. 

Mr. Edison is desirous of having the Boston 

Commandry March made at an early date, and wants you 

to call it to hi3 attention as soon as received at the 

laboratory. 

P.<fcZjSb-lb( 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

"g.K.P." 10-1-13: 

Mr.G.E.Chandler, 
o/o Boston Athlotlo Assn. 
Exeter Street, 
Boston,Mass. 

Doer Sir: 

Wo have Just reoeivod your kind favor of September 
3Cth-1913, with onolosuro and would rospeotfully advise that 
up to tho time of writing, we know nothing whatever about the 
communication whiah yon have addressed to Mr.Edison, but in 

/■ this connection would steto that Mr.Edison has boen away from 
tho offioo for nearly a month, on eooount of illness; he 
having returned only a fow days ego, and porhapB thore may have 
been somo of his correspondence which has not yot been attended 
to, owing to his Bbaenoo. 

May X ask that you ecoept my sincere thanks for 
your courtesy in heving provided us with e copy of the 
Progrtmme, showing thet you ere very much interested, in the 
Edison disc phonograph, and we fully appreciate your courtesy 
in having written us os you have. 

'Should you find that any of tho records you now have 
in your poososslon are dofoctive through manufacturing causes, 
I would respectfully rocuost that you return them diroot to 
this office; communicating with tho writer, so that wo may 
see that they are replaced with perfect ones, oa wo have no 
desire to have you retain any diBO records whiah ere not 
satisfactory in this particular. 

It will bo my pleasure to oall to Ur.Edison’s attention, 
your most rooont letter,- at tho same time, I will endeavor to 
learn what has become of the other ono, to whioh you refer. 

Should you find'that we cai be of any service to-you, 
in any way, kindly command us. 

YourB very truly, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Phonogroph Solos Dept-, 

Sales Manager. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

October 1st, 1913, 

Mr. S. E. Chandler, 
c/o Boston Athletic Ass'n, 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Sir: 

Supplementing my letter of thiB morning would 
state that yonr original letter was received by Mr. Edison and 
was referred to the Recording Department for consideration and 
I feel quite confident that the Boston Corsnandxy March will at 
some time in the future appear upon an Edison Disc Record. 

Mr. Edison desires me torisay that he appre¬ 
ciates very much yonr courtesy in having written him on this 
subject. 

Yours very truly, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 
Phonograph Sales Dept. 

Sales Manager. 



The Phonograph Co. 
JOBBERS 

ThoB. A. Edison’s New Phonographs and Records 

Salesrooms and Oifiees: 229 S. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago Ootober 3} i913, 

Mr. C.B.Hayes, 

e/o Edison Laboratory, 

Orange,N. J. 

My dear Hayes, 

Thank you for your letter in regard to the coming 

Did Mr. Edison change his mind about letting me have the 

memorandums as to what was paired and going through? 1 see both 

you and Mr. Meadoworoft evade this question and I want to know the 

truth about it. If he don't want me to have them all well and good, 

but I don't like to be disappointed when I hear him give a persons! 

order in such a mafc. 

• I am , of course, glad to know that you have added forty-three 

double faced and sixteen single fhced records to the present list. 

That is fine. We need them. 

Yes, I have had a few records. Since the Jobbers were 

there on the llthj^tave had, in addition to the list of ninety-three, 

six or seven instrumental pieces and one new song that is not 

catalogued. X am going to ask you how where you got those songs, for 

the titles seem so silly that up to this moment we have never 

been able to sell one of them. Everybody snickers when they look 

at the record. Yet, it seems like a good piece of recording to me. 

X refer to "Your Pardon Darling, Forgive Me". This makes about 



C.B.H/&' ES. #2. 

eight records In all that have made their appearance as 

entirely new in addition to the ninety-three records of the old 

chestnuts which we have a big stock of. I suppose you,are 

doing thfe best you can but all of the Jobbers know that eight 

new records which have appeared in lots of four or.five each 

is hardly coining up to the promises of at least ten new records 

a week up until Christmas. I don't know why I should tell 

you these things or I don't know what you can do about it. 

We can stand such deliberation if the Edison Company can. 

Thank you very much for your courteous letter. 

Yours very truly, 

-6. ?• 
ceg/m 



pnr"i 0. G. GADWELL&GO. 
127 SOUTH FHIL1IPS AVENUE 

“THE OLD RELIABLE 
MUSIC MERCHANTS” 

NOTHING dot STRICTLY RELIABLE GOODS 
ON hast patmknts 

EDISON’S WONDEBPOI. 

Sioux Fau.s, South Dakot: 

Dear Kr Edison 

V’iiat have you done about 
V.'o need it so badly in soiling tho disc,that 
is lo~t by it. 

If you have anything roa^y* please send it just 
as soon as possible 

Yours 7ory truly 
Thomas H.Pruncr T'gr 
O.O.Oadwoll & Co 



JAHUARY 1913 SPPPISMBHT 

MIHDTES OF METIIMS OP RECORD COMMITTEE 
HEED OCTOBER'0,1913. 

MCCHESMEYj MEHES WORTH: PAYEE: HIRD:Y/ATS0H: WEBER: KOHMEM: 

ACCEPTED TO COMPLETE JAMUARY SUBPIEMKHT 

BIDE 
AMB. 
OAT. 

SERIAI 
OR ODD MOiOP 
SAT.MO. MODIPS 

3134 

3135 

3139 

3143 

MARIE IiEAP POREVER-.MIlCKERBOOKER Q.& H.Y.MII.BAHD 

PAYORITE AIRS PROM "ROB ROY"-EDISOH 1ST.OPERA CO. 

AM IRISH HHSBAMD—"The Marriage Market "-GHIETTE &0HD . 

m ft wen -MISS MEXICO-Turkey Trot (Por aaneing) MAT *P. BARD 

IHTERMATIOMAI RAG MEDIEY-Turkey Trot " " " 

THE IASS PROM THE CCODMTY MAYO- O.J. MO COHMACK 

TRAIBS 

3 IITTIE CHRISTMAS BASKET 

(DDMBAR RECITATIOMS BY E: Y/RIGHE) 

Committee recommended that 5 of his test selections 
he recorded for our use. 

HOED TO TraftW TW KLEE AT MEXT MEET IMG 

ROVE BEVIME - KAISER & PISH 

(EVER CP THEE - VEHETIAM uiu*™. 
(Speoial Ho. 1 blasts - aisesra. 
,of Mo. 2.) • 

(IP yje’couid ALWAYS IIYE IM dreams - CIOUGH 
(Sample runs out - ano’th.er sample requested) 

Submit blue sample 



(2) 

The Committee listened to the following unlisted selections 

which represent an accumulation of old records that were recorded 

some time ago, end disposed of them as indicated. 

Those marked "discarded" are not suitable for use at any time 

and the moulds may he destroyed: 

APPROVED FOR FUTURE USE 

SERIAD HO. 

10747 , HOMY BAWN-—HAMKETT 

10840 RAKE DAT CHICKEN PIE-CODBINS & HARDAN 

10940 DET'S GROW ODD TOGETHER HOMEY -Remain 

11233 G.A.B.PATROD—BAND . 

11446 AUNT HANDY --OOEDEN & HUGHES 

11491 CODUMB IAN EXPOSITION MARCH —BAND 

10812 THE DEAR ODD SONGS-OAKDAND & CHORUS 

11468 UNDER THE DOUBDE EAGDE MARCH —BAND 

DISCARDED 

DEONORE-H. HIEDERHYER 

10665 ABANTE CANTAB BE QUAR. 0. P. 11-QUARTET 

10748 DOVE ME OR NOT—HAC.KETT 

10824 HERE'S DOVE AND SUCCESS TO YOU-SARTE 

10942 THE HOBY CITY-HARRISON 

10943 MARIETTE TWO STEP-BAND 

11970 KING OP THE AIR MARCH-DAAB 

11022 I DEPT BECAUSE I DOVE YOU - HIHHEBMYER & OHO. 

11119 A ROSE IN HEAVEN—HACKETT 

11122 COUBD I-HACKETT 

11232 HERO OP THE ISTHMUS MARCH-BAND 

6401 DA SERENTA-JOMEDDI 

f - A. C. IHETON 
v . -CHAIRMAN RECORD COMMITTEE. 

COPIES TO MESSRS. EDISON: WIDSQN DODBEER: MIDDER: ORONKHITE: MAXWEDD 

STEVENS: BADDWIN: 



Cumberland Telephone^ &Jelegraph Company 

ETTENN^^ectob^r 9.19^ 

C-entleraen: ''t/W* ^ I 
ssee Pllbnograph Cjpmpunya 

iphis, "e». yA^ V j 
. early type of graphoplyJnST; 8^ " 
Lb out six inches long nni^l-^' 

ml the idea in mind v 

It was back in 1889 that thel 'fennel 
was organized, and I represented that Company at 
that time we undertook to run ai 
record was made on a small tube : 
ameter. She tube was very light, 
messages by mail between parties having these graphophon. 

I am exceedingly anxious to get hold of one 1 
machines that is in good working order. I have an old record 
received, which I now value highly on account of one fact th 
voice on the record is silent in death. X woulu pay ai 
amount for one of these old machines, and trust that you 
it worth while to look it up for me. 

If you want any references as to my responsibility, • « 
T take Pleasure in referring you to Hr. Theodore IT. Vail, President of 

' the American Telephone & Telegraph company; hr. \Y. H.JYoolverton, 
President of the Hew York Transfer Company; to Hr. H. * ' , 
President of the Western Electric Company.; to ,.r. U. IT. Beuhell, Senior 
Vice-President of the American Telephone*: Telegraph Company. 

»Ts truly, 



Mr. Edison orders as follows, and instructions have been 
given by Mr. Learning-to' the Shipping Department of T. A. ■. tno. 
and to the Stook Boom of Blue Amberol Records, to enable you to 
carry same out: . 

Once a week, you are to go to the Shipping department of 
T. A. E. Ino. and select from the phonographs which are ready for 
packing, hut not packed, two eaoh of the Amberola VIII, Amberola 
X, Disc Machine A-80, Disc Machine A-200. 

These machines are to be put onto a truck immediately, 
or as soon thereafter as a truck can be secured,’ meanwhile you 
remaining in the Shipping Department until the same are put on 
the^ruck^They are Sen to be brought to the Laboratory and put 

on test for noise, regulation and the va5i0^?.0^®f/^ing run 
cidental to a comprehensive inspection of same while being run. 
They are not to be taken apart or otherwise injured. 

After bne week's operation of these machines, they are 
to be returned to the Shipping Department by you, tl 
that takes then back taking away an equal number of like types to 
be subjected ta':the same inspection and test. 

Once a day you are to go to the Stook Room of the Blue 
Amberol Department and select at random ^^^“^-J^beginning 
be played each one hundred times for one-half inch at the beginning 

of the record. 

Report of the above tests are to be handed inwith 
copies sent to ,Mr'. Edison, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Leeming and the Labor¬ 
atory Office. , . 

The reports on the machines will be made out weekly 
when the tepis have been finished. 

The reports on the records will be made out daily when 
the tests hayji been finished. 

Afie/r the ,records have been played, they aretobe 

tested. ■>; ’/•.•. ■ 
After the Bald records have been held thus for one week, 

they can' be usbjd for any ordinary testing purposes which may 
arise rfc dyllrfder phonographs, as it would not be Propitious 
put tben baok into stock after they have been played for one 



hundred times. 

'■/ 
Copy to Mr. Edison, Mr. 

M. R. HUTCHISON. 

Wilson, Mr. Learning and Mr. Luhr. 



October 18 th, 1913. 

Your report covering records delivered, to Btook 
Friday. October 17th, shows a total of 1157, consisting ofiponly 
31 numbers. is it possible that you are only running 3i 
numbers at this time, and does it not seem to you that after 
having been making reoords for nearly a year we ought to get more 
than 31 numberB on any one day? 

We of course have a quantity of records in 
stock, but we find it very difficult to mark ^em up for. ship¬ 
ments as they contemplate numbers with whioh *he Jobbery are 
now well supplied, particularly when out of. 31 numbers supplied 
to stock yesterday we find 9 of them with Ibsb than 10 of eaoh 
number. 

1 realize there must be some very excellent 
reason for this condition, but here we are at 
very busy season of the year and areiunable to make shipments 
of disc reoordB owing to the limited number of selections going 
into stock* 

Shis is a very important matter and should be 
given your immediate consideration. 



your attention to another communication from this same party, 

and you suggested that I obtain from him a list of such 

selections as he would like to have placed upon our disc 

recordB. 

This for your consideration. 

9V 



mu Meat Iflttitmt $ Ijmtapraplj & (Bramapljmw ^na% 
89 HIGH ROAD, CHISWICK. W. 

President.W. Denville Simons, Esq. 
Vice-President - • * * -Henry Seymour, Esq. 
Chairman.Mr. D. J. Easter. 
Vice-Chairman.Mr. R. Davison. 
Secretary and Treasurer ■ - Mr. W. J. Wallace Hamill. 

8 Harley Road, 

Willesden Junction, 

Z&ri'/on_?Lb19f3 
JT.JK ^ 

Jkjrm^ua CcLo-Gt, ATO 
Jkju-S^od)-<P-t-<sCeP-^ . 

-J-dA. ■ S- Cl . 

J 
Af^LJS^ -urd-UsL -A^o tU~ 

Mi/. 

TljU^tJjU!^) do <^W M/L ttxAL -eU-Lr{^y -da 

■JiHA. -jurT oLb yx*- 

UJritrL. it _ ^Ua/ drUX^Xpt -Co -dduAsAe^L dy^yera^r- 

■/&mAX'sJaj 4/Sdujj^ , Ct-+nn-eJ?Jistj 'CCo-sardLxAyXsu-TTito. 

1alas<uC-*^4 -ooaJJL -clu^tL*.—-^xaaT' 

JOaJL* Guo hsvu -of-'ZM^r 

dxCAuf^L-- r(yA<Ayty • 

V sUi.^AATuJcLAjeA. Xj-^^nyi-dX- 





BURTON THOMPSON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

NUMBER ONE WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 

October 28, 1915. 

Mr. William H. Meadowaro:ffc, 

Orange, 

Mew Jersey. 

My dear Sir:- 

I have your very kind note of the 25th 

instant written from Atlantic City. 

Beg to thank you for the information 

given and wish to express my regret of the knowledge 

of Mr. Edison's illness. 

X would he pleased to hear from you at 

your convenience in regard to trUlotff Mrs. Thompson' 

voice for reoords. 

Thanking you most oordially for your con 

sideration, I am. 

Very sincerely yours /) 

bt/mma 







n 
\t> 

J\iifu 

'/Q 

'^University Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Evening. October 31st,1913. 

Hew York City. 

Va vou will note from programs attached, we 

srttEfsrs: stjs ssr-ssp 
“r.lo™S rsrss r.s^fr«», 
SSL Of B— ■». ■»- “ M1*“ 
THnriness in furnishing the music. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MUSICAL RECITAL 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION 

$In?sligta-uui (Eljurrlf mt Jtniuaaitij Par? 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 31, 1913 



Thomas A. Edison Jnc. 
Orange,N.J..TJ.S. A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records. Edison Primary Batteries 
Edison Kinetoscopcs and Motion Picture Films 

EdisonHome Kinetoscopes and Motion Picture Films 
Edison Dictating Machines. Edison Kinetophones 

Edison A.C.Reclifiers and Edison House Lighting Controllers “ZYMOT^cTnEW YORK” 

Nov. 1, 1913. 

TO THE TRADE: 

The manufacture and sale of elaborately designed and highly 
finished phonograph cabinets introduces into the phonograph business a 
problem with which the furniture trade has long been compelled to deal. 

The experience of furniture manufacturers has demonstrated 
the necessity of declining to allow any claim for damage that occurs to 
furniture after the same has been packed by the factory. 

It is ineTitable that highly finished furniture will in some 
cases reach the jobber or dealer in a somewhat damaged condition. The 
same is true of highly finished phonograph cabinets. For example,the 
wrapping may cause what are known as press marks on the surface of the 
wood, or the unwrapping of the oabinet and the sudden exposure to a 
much lower temperature may cause check marks to appear on the Tarnished 
surface; or as frequently happens, the person who unpacks the instru¬ 
ment may damage the cabinet in withdrawing it from the packing case. 

It seems imperative that we adopt the same rule which furni¬ 
ture manufacturers haTe found it necessary to enforce, viz: we will not 
be responsible for any injuries to phonograph cabinets after they are 
packed. We shall use the greatest care in packing them, but beyond 
that our responsibility does not extend. 

Where a cabinet is marred or damaged it will be necessary for 
the jobber or dealer to restore the finish or repair the injury at his 
own expense. If a dealer does not have in his employ a person who is 
competent to do this, it will ordjnarily prove possible for him to make 
arrangements with a local furniture man to provide the services of a 
person who can do the work. 

The necessity for this action has been brought about by the 
fact that in a number of cases we have been, called upon to reimburse 
the jobber or dealer for repairs on cabinets for which we were in no 
way responsible. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 
Phonograph Sales Dept. 

E. K. DOIBEER. 
SALES. MANAGER. 



Dear Sir: 

It may be presumption on my part to offer a suggestion to you 

because it is not probable that you have overlooked the thought which has 

occurred to mo in connection with improvement in phonographs. However, 

beg to say that in observing phonographs it occurs to me that some of tne 

coarse tones and soratchy sounds originate on account of the needle travel¬ 

ing over the record on a curve. Y/e all know, of course, that when a 

railroad oar rounds a curve the wheels frequently give forth a squeal on 

account of friction between the wheels and the curved rail'. Is it not 

possible that this is also true when the phonograph needle travels over a 

curved line on a record? 

My thought is that you might invent a celluloid ribbon similar 

to a photographic film in texture on which the phonographic record could 

be made unwinding from one small wheel and pass under the needle and re¬ 

winding on another wheel. After the record was completed the ribbon could 

be re-woundupon the original wheel in the same manner that a player piano 

record is re-wound. If necessary in order to keep the needle on 

LINOFELT—am 
SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING, BETTER 
COLD THAN THIRTY-EIGHT SHEETS OF BUILDING 

MOISTURE 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison......2 Novombor 6th, 1913. 

the record track it could be firmly placed and the ribbon passed between 

mechanically perfect guides. If this idea is feasible you could get 

away absolutely from all curves,and possibly many of the disagreeable 

sounds now noticed in connection with phonographs could be eliminated. 

If this idea is new and has any merit I hope you will try it out. 

I making at the bottom of this page a very rough sketch 

to make my meaning more plain. 

Very 

KWI-H 



% AU ft. 
<£V*~*<- n.y. V' 

/\yca^. 

—<>-/ ?-8St^6L, 
tx^cA/O-t^h- c-t^, c2e>- 2: v^ajt^-j^y^-Ay cA /a^\ Ac 

f~f \$c<.t'<yr efM-A^—Ae. A^*- ^Z+^o-AtA-XA o-^o ^^ 

d^cJJ&/ 0^r~~ ft.* AZAAt 
*-c(o ^ 

'Y~*~KAU^'/L CyC.'~>- —> — "A/-S ■ 
A^C7bZ 0Um~«jc, oaa+-o^~.A */ <?«=*~*Jc.Aj . 

xJA^r~CA^-(r^ ^ t\.fi ^ <UrA^t<*- 
jLcA/L'cU^ 1 
^ ATX J<y^Uc^'£*+-£ ey/^A/^, A <.***— 

X.<t^/LA xffcot^'ctjAin^/*JtA'Ci^U^ <‘A+CK4 (AO ^a^A^clA^ 
X/t*r-e*AA /Sul ^ *-4A ■At '/^R*M-t 
£?<'^<«^ ***- 

4^:^ «/ — , , 

U^-u^y aaAAcAj (D jAa^A ,£tr-irpC6K*r*-<k{A^,^ 

(X^JA *-*•«—^y^oA^nr^A'^t^ £"AAaa> *Aa^, 
/£*/w ij<-^ ^ka^au-a *ey^/6~. 

.i^A*^ At/AA^ tA*^A*,*^ a~**J<?*-A-44 £tA- /^«n5"> 

L/<mi A^^-^^AJ^^TtrdC. 

rjctj, xA<£TZeA^-o- yAt**^ 
y ^j('fc#-*^r- 



A— ji/-0-is~Oyyi~**6 A, AaaKk. — Ani>~uJi^cJ\Ay Ar/t^^ 

-AC—c a.^S ' /A- Jo-<*-**J^*iL fb- 'ht-C^T-h A/Lf 'Acot^^ 6l*-C4~* 

/v-r'^V X<rr/&-<f<cur°/ 
//Atc*^ /5tv_- a.r-A't d»— c? jdS.tA.c-*— o? a^-<# •“*- ■'Aty 

*~JK7£zK ~<«X «-*_ tfvJ^Arly 7t7«Jy 

a? jLj^g/Jy tL. /Sf 't- 

01— t-rAicA a) 
-fk*L< c^AcA ‘ 

L. /tCc^rr-^. 

cS jLu^s&My ^ /<?/v- —ycT 

w Cj^'At-j}LAA*4j(ad^c^A •div-t^ cy &«*-J^f-o tc* A "<uJl e^‘ 

<n^?fcr 0/7^ - 

1 A^c yfl&Cv^ *J* . 
**/(Tr- 0-*a-<3 ^<L4«K> <tt*-cA <iy •/*~t'<~"'—' t*U>d- 

/Has ftmyA^ ojf -*<-'—*>/AA /f-^AL cH^h<t - 

'f(Vn 'LsJ^-i **r4uL't*— %jL/r*<*rAl gfz&f-ajy A-r^z JAt+y '■ 

rfz^zAytU. .rA'S /y, 
•? ^yrfyf^ 

Ae.fi—x ^tjw^MajT dy^!«A^ (U^-tAA^M-OA/a o-u^f £*r**~* /d*-c-^=-*— /SJ'A' 

a~Krw<JL, 3 /JLjL-A *>^-, * *—’«<- 
ir^i.f~.L -tfr #/ ^ «*- ^<iMrcL^r 

r^~ ou a. ■{.., a-t/a. c/^ 
Oju^ a? )^y</^ 

J- -T-OKUAJ-A-fAl /v«^~>—7-“-“-— 

/n'*■&*•*ifcz £AA^/t>y-usK-iAA-'A 6^ A./m. 
fa— ^T^S_y ^ -<«—rfU,*^. \A />* 
)? {-z.££c^^ atiV^C-€«^-- sr^LiAA-£4-a 

~&;roh~:=> V y /f ff ,—7-—". 
^ Cm^/ad^K do+fifffl***** * 

y . /7 / .7 . / i y / /ri ./_ . 
u^i-oyt fyrtu^aya^c^t^ 

-d(r*.jfi t”y^—^-VT> ^f~dyt>. 
ifiTo-i^A^ /x>c<^y . C^»_ <£fa-*/<* ey 
A-^-d /n’Vfte^rjo-c^ ZA^y^rc-rK^ _ 

^ -UtilL^fL-r-Lri^ oaJ^^) xio^Z/£:y^ 
o //, //. 'a/ ,>,./'K^ y> </-. 

x/^Tfa—^/CVv^ t^y^rnredT 
^iJtnr~^ ct:^.r-~UA—r~«_cr»-w v ^ >■ \»«-a^v ^ (k6-o~*a/^ \d-*~*y{-a ^ 
<* d4_t»v jilo-~^**j6k. £y A'lJWt* . ^.Od-O 
UxAsK^ doy/S . <3.^ tfcirfcXvk <£*</ -Ac jctstCf^ itko~y& 
cCt\rx lh-$^~s£A-kt-rd.. 

to 

//C^, f 



Stefa 4-c£» tjAn***^*^ 

<r0z^~/ *^yL*^ ,*4 i*3+r£&(tj*t 

(i./^ 'L^UJh- J£*.r* £~y* 
ju^k ^A~^~, Avy^ ~r~ff 

/L u^'^c^y^Jh-/v'Z/c, ^mc 

<0 devu^U^JLu-^U^oJ 

od-j*-*/-'itt^~oU/^ c^ <^y 6-C<x^JY 

* /7 7jL/ 
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:X,r- 
c*S5 <j*h 

| t^_P AiDXAstlZt'C-'CLr 

?M>_ 

fcy^Oy 1&Z> 

UC-^ Cfv-c U-t.t~tj LcO-toL 

(V :eMU£Z*S&S* 

"|L^.k.JX<£T ^5L -> a^e^t- 
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'7^' /lA-U5~<l-$- 'jtLtjSc a 

Ctf/feUAA-&yU^-J fa-OAst-Sl- Ia*-£- l^-CtXXJL^_ 

■h&-0LSx-M ■ /d^La- ^Zuh-S2-a( . 

tfjLAAsl lAruUL ftlLA^c U^u^tAxdi 
(%U^ 'Ijz. '£-&*/ : 

pry ^: 

-jfca ^6-<Jr "Caa^ 'i^>e^i-^UA^[ ; 

/U^fjujAi-el OJiov-Auy L> dlt&u/ /u._ , 

Jn 

' «^<a<AA 
ftUusrtc&As ^h^dui^ru ^ pAif. 

'Lzaaz— jjlAKH kcur> 

OicJ. ^U^LAaa^^ su 
'£k^f £* ^U*AS Lias <4«= n J 'Y 

U *j~~* f* L 
tf **“f 7/7’ 

Jj. . a. Ulaju^J, <Ht Hsu/. 
%s{/LaJ- 

-l/U*A^/AAj£’ 
^c_Si__ aA tZiA^syUAJj? <Zu~d t£~$u, 

l/AACUf^ y-* 1 f^u^^Uy 
%t) l^Ay_ 'ftCetf itz>ui M 4 JUujpeA^ 

-^AAA^ rl*-' (L&A^-&—££y> f $ 
%U<fLxsL A^AAtUUl , (A^L) 
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Ttfafa fatfaifafatu 

V 
m 
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Edison Phonograph works,, O^ha webr November 8,1913 

■t—fs|vTs" ^ 1 no110 llr Edi80n ' 

phonograph, wittLdiamopflp^nt advertised,This no doubt : 

Improvement,^. wie l^M/list of edison^ecords ij&i&fln th^religious^’' 

section there\d*a^eljery few Catholtoreongs,fee»»j£hkre a '' 

beautiful songs^ung inside and outbylf the catholic ohurche 

iholic popple tj 

iliMnstiti 

.Cathol 

etc,that I believe if the ediaon 

catholic church choirs;to 

to (the people especially thei 

would be used in mam 

catholic singers t< 

Childrens choirs itj 
or Popes Choir is iaii^>tfo\haye lithe baat\ 
in the world,In this cfey I haveVheard , 
childrens choir sing atNpass it is beaut 
(there mother tongue)*Latin’i which is beat 
you^tftlnk of this and if you ever thiHj. 
catholic songs.,The Catholic church has V- _lT„_Q_ _ 
I dont think the choirs have time to practice 'and Bing them-in the cliuroh#^ 
Thanking you in advance for your kind attrition,! Remain., ‘ICC 

.Tour’s Truly., " T "——J 
P.3. ' * 
Several years ago the Benedictine Fathers. 
which I think are located-.at (ClydeldisouriX 
where, here in Omaha giving' instructions^-" ' ^ 
to different choie'iin the city on Gregorian.Music 
I never had 3wcoppor.tunity,'to hear them,but was Hold '?7vLa^eh<*</'-*/. 
they where some of the very best and ..expert in thaching - >■<'■ 
that music(a^jd singing same if I am not mistaken. ) ^ ^ 

ful,the Vatacan 
it beautiful choir \ 

Itilian-American ~ 
alien children sing 

jlet me know hw*t what 
make record s of 

iy beautiful Bongs that 

i^Omaha ITebr., 

c^f~~ 



Mr. Edison: 

In your criticism of English voice trials sent 

you from London,you give the follovjing comments on Norman 

Blake, Baritone: 

Scale-considerahle tremolo and very uneven. In 
song has considerable tremolo—his interpretation 
is good--better take this song on the disc—take 
two and send over. 

The London office has tried to carry out your orders 

in regard to this party and Hayes writes me as follows in 

a letter received today: 

"In regard to the arti3t, Norman Blake, would 
say that we too thought this artist had quite a good 
voice and would he suitable for our regular list here. 
We had him come up and sing for a time with piano in 
order to give him a little experience and I then gave 
him a trial date. We did everything possible to get 



LAPIN'S "DRAMAORAPH” 

SOUND EFFECT ORCHESTRA 
For 1'lioloplay, Vaudeville or Drama 

THE ••DRAMAQRAPH" 

Talking Machinea and^Recorda Bought Sold ^andf Exchanged 

COLUMBIA NBVELTY CO. 
LAPIN’S PHOTOPLAY 

AND DRAMAJIC SOUND EFFECTS 

Thomas A.Edison 

Orange N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

•About a week ago I wrote you about 

sound effect machine that could be placed on the market that 

would feature your new amborole records ,and also enclosed 

stamp for reply but up to date have not heard from you 

I can show you inquiries for my sound effect devices 

from every part of the world and can I am sure interest you if 

you will grant me an interview 

Thanking you for prompt reply I am 

Very truly yours 

>£ * 



Thos.A.Edison, 

Chicago,Nov.20,1913. 

or"e'' ”j- v^*■, Ayy i 
Regarding the new Edison Phonograph and^&o/iy\yy 

that you have reoently perfected and placed upon the market Aat yr / 
It has been my pleasure to hear this wonderful machine . p/^ -*» uf'\ 
played,and for one who has the power of feeling music if* , y (] j 
can say that it is truly a revelation. YM\ y 

Nevertheless X am interested in the machine to theu J*\ \V*^ 
extent that many improvements can he made; in 6ther words /! vV 
it has not been brought to the final stage of perfection^ 
As far as the recording and producing end is concerned I 
can see no better method than you have devised but I > 
believe that you have overldoked improvements that could 
be brought out in other workings of the instrument.' 

I am not writing for any money consideration bul 
merely to offer a suggestion which came to.me on the 
impulse of the moment and which is really practicable _ 
economical thus bringing the maohine to higher state of 
perfection. 

Although I am not of the "Pour hours a night lKT 
Pootrine" I have the brains to force the evolution of Jr* 
theories to a certain extent at least. v 

If you think that you could adopt any suggestion) 
that are offered the only compensation that I would ask 1 
would be the use of my name that would probably bring 
something in the future in the way of an opportunity 

Yours very truly 



ROBERT A. MILLER 

yu. 

K. 
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Attached hereto please find letter addressed to 
Mr. Easton from the Smithsonian Institute of Washington. 
The letter was forwarded to Mr. Easton as he was out of town 
and he returns it this morning asking that we forward it to you, 
it being his opinion that it is in response to some correspond¬ 
ence previously had by your Company. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM ’ 

WASHINGTON* D. C. ^ 
November%/ , 1913. 

Mr. E. D. Easton, 
President, The American Graphophone Co., 

Tribune Building, 154 Nassau St., 
Hew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

The National Museum is now rearranging 

in new cases its collection of talking machines, 

and desires to secure for exhibition in this con¬ 

nection one of the original Edison tin foil phono¬ 

graphs, which represents one of the very important 

steps in the art. 

The matter of obtaining one of these 

machines for the National Museum, formed the subject 

of correspondence with you in 1899 and later, and 

the impression was then gained that after the return 

of one of these machines from the Paris Exposition, 

your Company might be willing to present it to the 

Museum. If this action still meets with your ap¬ 

proval, I beg to assure you that the Museum will be 

very glad to receive it and to pay the transporta¬ 

tion charges. 

in charge of National Museum. 





h 

. ■ i 
Mr."'I. 0.*MoChoBney: » Hov. S9, 1913^- 

I discussed the question of Eiso record supplements 

with Mr. Edison, and he thought the first supplement Siould 

not contain more than 20 rooords, to he gotten outsat" the 

earliest posBihle moment, and that if the manufacture of 

records will permit, another list of the sape quantity 

should he gotten out prior'to January let* After January 

1st he thinks wo should settle down tore monthly list of 

24 records, to he issued regularly/ 

I presume Mr* Dolheor/will obtain for you serial 

numbers of the 20 records .to/ j listed in the first sup¬ 

plement, and work on the Supplement should he pushed forward 

T.disom, Dolheer and ,Maxwell) 

^ O' 
1. 



EXPENSES OE MILAN RECORDING DEPARTMENT 

OCTOBER 1st to NOVEMBER 30th, 1913. 

TOSI 

Person Expenses Nov. 1st to 30th - thirty days 
§201.13 or §6.70 per day 

Hotel #171.09 
Theatre 16.80 
Livery & Streetcarfar.e 13.24 

$201.13 

Tosi's Salary October & November (2 mos) 560.00 

$761.13 

RECORDING PLANT EXPENSES 

Rent of Piano 
Electric Light & Gas 
Musical Papers 
Cleaning Office 
Postage Stationery ice. 

3.60 
1.55 
3.05 
4.00 

$792.94 

Rent of Recording Plant 
October '& November (2 months) 

Note:- 
Tosi did not render any account for personal expenses 

for month of October, and the Recording Plant Expenses cover 
a period of two months, viz: October and November. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL necemuBi- a, x^. A „ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, fj^ %jL^ 

:r;;rIw- JSSgh& 
Being in thei^et ^^^sg./ho^r^h 

I have recently investigated those of various manufacturers 

December 6, 1913. 

M « .Uii^mptor. IEClT 

quality of theT"Edi£Sn" ,/fyet the electric equipment is a 

very important feature JjhNrastly superior, in mpmindj^ 

in comparison 

the "Edison" Busintfsi^pSnnograph - there being no 

variation in the speed, Stance perfect* reproduction. _ 
tAft- f2/rl-JLrt CrvU' U-*- /- 

Not so with the mecmnical mpvor which must be wouf^for 

eaoh reproduction sufficiently^ij^to avo|i^a^o^^s 

in the tempo of the musfc being reprodu^d and^whi°^e' 

noticeably discordant^^^ofend^^i^^iayingl^This seems 

to me an important feature and is a favcy*rtrte talking point 

for the "Columbia Grand", yet judgi^Tf^i the success 

obtained with the electric equipmen>6f the "Edison" Busine 

Phonograph, I believe that the•application of this equip¬ 

ment to the "Edison" 200-A or 300-A Disc Type would be a 

'^und^i^piaying|^This seems 

re and is a favojaeTOCe talking point 

I the "Edison" Business 

worthy improvement over the present motor. 



Folio $3- GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

As a prospective 'buyer I would like to know if 

I could obtain your new disc type 200-A or 250 with the 

electric equipment and what would be the best delivery 

on same, or if it is possible to have this change made 

by one of your western agents. 

Thanking you in advance for any attention you 

give this matter, I am. 

RTStJ:T 
phono. 



House of Hepresentatiues 11. S., 

(Office nf Official Itcjmrters nf 3rimtcs, 

Hfeshingtnn. 5. <S. December 8, 1913. 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, 

(Dictating Machine Department), 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

In reply to your inquiry we take pleasure in stating 

that the Edison Dictating Machines have been in continuous 

use in this office for/eight yearly and have been and are 

satisfactory in ever/way. During the past year "Congress 

has "been in continuous session, one session following another 

with no intermission. We go into the winter's work with 

all the old nfechines in use, in perfect repair, and without 

any trouble of any kind. No dictation machine could do better 

work tyjfo these machines are doing. 

Very sincerely, 

y 

I Representatives 

Official 

Beporters of 

Debates 

United States 

House of 



UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

December G.» 1913• 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^ 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to your Assistant's letter of 

December 3, acknowledging the receipt from Mr. E. D. 

Easton of my letter to him dated November 21, in re¬ 

gard to securing for the National Museum one of the 

original Edison tin foil phonographs, I note with 

much pleasure that you' will endeavor to find one of 

these instruments and forward it to the Museum. In 

this connection, it occurs to me to say that your 

first phonograph, which was exhibited in the Smith¬ 

sonian Institution before the National Academy of 

Sciences, and was also shown to President and Mrs. 

Hayes at the White House, would be especially ac¬ 

ceptable as illustrating the very beginning of the 

art of recording and reproducing articulate speech. 

Assuring you that anything you can do for 

. the Museum in this matter will be deeply appreciated, 

Very trtrCy'yS'V1br" -) 

6- 





P Qlw • 
1^1 lo ',£SSSn„l 

Thomas wakdeli 
BHADLEr BUILDING 

171 CENTRAL 

Thoms A. Edison. 

Orange, N. J. 

A 
rsJK X'iT jT/.J f A 

The Washington Club of this City, after the moat etrpudik oW- 
te8t,between the Diamond Diee, the Viotor and The Columbia, that Me writer 
has ever seen,decided by 75% to purchase a Diamond Disc from theAndefsig/ed 
This contest was bitterly ffought, by the Victor people, thru Stifaeft & Sfona 
Co ofAMs City, they having no less than 3 men present. After flaying / 
3 pS«STfcg the results were he above stated. Now, Mr. Edison, thills a / 
very influenoial Club in this City, and if you could send a lower to / 
Mr. Thomas Costello o/o of the clubjWith you aigniture,?(.asuring-/the;n ffoAfYn 
the future, the artiatA engaged to make records for the Edison Phonograph f 
WX31 be fully eauul to thoae engaged by any othert Cfcompany. and Thanking f 
Mr. Costello for his interest,( he having originated and engineed the i 
whole scheme) I am sure that such a letter would be est^ied very highly ^ 
by hhe membera of the Club. Also that the letter would be framed, hung on 
the walla and prided by the Club during it’s existence. 

Hoping that you will find time to grant this favor, I am 

Yours very Hestfc^fully, 

cM \Aujb '1**' ^ 1 

. • b 



Nkw Yoiik Evening 
Olllvu ol A. BRISBANE 

V 
fl/3 

December 19th,1913. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Our business manager informs me that the enclosed 

advertisement announcing the culmination of your work in connection 

with the phonograph does not appear;_in the Evening journal. I 

know that you probably have little to do with these details, 

hut I hope that on account of the phonograph, as well as on our own 

account,the advertisement will be published in the Evening journal. 

Our circulation, as shown in the report made to the 
approximately 

Government by the various newspapers, is/Souble that of any o her 

morning or evening daily newspaper in Hew York City. The cir¬ 

culation of the Evening World as stated to the Government is 

385,073 and that of the Evening journal is 715,860. 

The owners of the Victrola spend more money advertis¬ 

ing in the Evening Journal than in any newspaper in Hew York. 

I am sorry to see the announcement of your work 

oulr of our newspapers. And I hope that you will believe that it 

is not merely the amount of money involved. 

I am about to start for Chicago,taking one of your 

Business phonographs with me - one of ten of them that I own. In 

spite of your prediction to the contrary, I find that I can use it 

perfectly on the train. I put the phonograph on an ordinary sleep¬ 

ing car pillow on a table. And on the 20th century trip between Hew 

York and Chicago I am able to dictate enough to keep two people 



writing for two days afterwards< 

I hope that your health is entirely restored,and that 

you will at least diminsh the excess of work that you have been doirg 
Best wishes for the New^year. 

• Yours «■ 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 

Orange, N.J, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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The Ikrfedtion of the 
Phonographas areal 
musical instrument 

.olioufcl 1 ikctfie. rruw>xc lover* o£ Tleuu liea-r^V^ne __ 

TO those who love music this is a most important 

announcement. The world is full of music lovers and 

rich in music. But heretofore there has been no adequate 

means of supplying all of the world’s music to all of the 

-world’s music lovers. 

There is a new musical instrument—Mr. Edison’s latent 

invention—which has practicallyvno limitations. It is the 

Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 
Ilf is .easy to make impressive claims in an advertisement and it has been done so many 
times that we probably cannot better emphasize the difference'between the Edison 
Diamond Disc Phonograph and familiar types of talking machines, than to refrain 

from making any claims at all. We shall be content with 
your decision after you have heard this new instrument. 
We want you to hear it and take with you some musician. 
You can hear a recital at any of the places named below 
or, if you prefer it, a demonstration at the Edison display 
rooms, No. 10 Fifth Avenue. 

a&w<nu 
e Ave., Orange, N. J. 

BROOKLYN 
Hardman, Peck & Co. 524 Fulto* St 
B. Guy Warner. \223 Bedford Arc. 

Below is a List of Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph Dealers in New York and Brooklyn 
NEW YORK 

Hardman. Peek & Co.. 433 Filth Ave. 
Tower Mfg. & N3g Co^d***Jt^5*T 
Krakauer Bros.. 17 East 14th StT 
M. Goldsmith. 1525 First Ave. 
George Beigmaier. 77 East I2ptb St. 
J. J. Rooney, 1983 Broadway (66th Su) 
Paul Heifer. 1555 Third Ave. 
SoL Lazarus, 216 East 59th St. 

•Cort Sale. Co. 330 Sixth Arc. 
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[r. G. H. Baldwin: ( 

in acoordanoo with inatruotioniFfrom 
;hat tho Blue Aniborol Record Btock of^approximate. 
•hat ware discarded from regular stock on acoount 

1. to 0. $%££££ 

Sa^js^r.^r-ssria^ “t“‘ 

», pleaBO note ) 388,000 records, 
f Being manufactured 
rdera on a 2% Basie. 

HTL.BBh 

Copies to lisears. BdJjBO^Wi 

H. T. Learning 
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Mr. learning: Deo. 29, 19155. 

Mr. Edison on Saturday, the 27th inst., consented 

to our adapting the Eireside meohanism to the Amberola X 

phonograph, and said he would pass the sample whioh was submitted 

to him for test within the next day or two. 

This change 'should he made as soon as possible, but 

before going ahead with it I wish you would let me know.how 

many of"the present style- that is. with the Gem meohanisms- 

are still due on manufacturing order; how many we will still have 

to build ifc order to use up parts on hand; and, at the rate 

they are now coming through, how long it will take before we can 

start in with the new ones. 

- <phe question of when we should start and how the 

change shall be Jaahdled so far as notifying the trade iB con- 

oerned 'should then be taken up with the Amusement Committee. 

OHV/IWW °. W* 

(Copies to J&BBrs.jEdiBon) MSxweU, Ireton, Dolteer, Bedfeem) 



£>eutf^e§ ^ourtwl 

l Hcima*-—»om« y^aulnend aidR 

Mr.Thomas A.Edisoi 
Lakeside Ave., 
Orange,N.J. 

Owing to the ahBenoe of'tur President, 
Mr.Theodor Sutro, who is at present in Europe interest-l 
ing the Germans in the San Francisco Imposition, Xam 
writing you along the lines X am sure he would wish to> 
write you, were he here. r I 

In last Saturday’s Staats Zeitung there1/ 
appeared a large announcement of your latest improve¬ 
ment in phonographs, in which you said: 

»I should like the music lovers of Hew York 
to hear the instrument in perfecting which I have spent 
the last three years." , 

Thomas A.Edison. 

■This announcement is certainly °r interest 
to the great majority of our readers, practically all of 
whom are muiio lovers, hut the announcement of this in the 
Staats Zeitung will never reach them. Assuming that since 
you signed the advertisement yourself, you are interested ^ 
in the publication of this notioe, permit me to set you right 
regarding the comparative standing of the German paperB in 
this city. 

The New York German Journal is the youngest 
of the German papers, being only a little over twenty years 
of age, but iAaa .a net paid circulation many thousands in 
excess of any other German newspaper, not only, in New York, 
bSt in the whole United States. It may not be as well known 
to you as the Staatb Zeitung, because incite day^the Staats 
Zeitung was the leading newspaper, but that day has long, since 

■ past. ' . 

If you seriously wish to interest the musio 
loving Germans in your new invention, permit me to offer you 
herewith two pieces of documents**evidence, JirBtcopies 
of the sworn statements^ the - polishers of all the New York 



Mr.Thomas A.Edison, (2) 

newspapers giving the average number of their net paid 
subscribers. Second, a clipping from the German Journal 
showing the large number of dealers in phonographs who 
have investigated for themselves and found which is the 
most read German newspaper of today. 

Although a much younger man than yourself I can 
remember the time when both the incandescent lamp and 
vour phonograph were simply‘novelties• Advertisers are 
very much like other people in that it takes them a long 
time to discover a medium after it has arrived and they 
are prone to use the stage coach even after a locomotive 
has been perfected, but it is only a question of time when 
all people have to realize which is the up-to-date article. 

If you still wish to reach the majority of the .Germans 
in Hew York, I would suggest that you ask your advertising 
department to make a critical analysis of current conditions 
in the German newspaper field,Just as you analize problems 
in physics and chemistry. 

Very truly yours, 

GGY/FC, 

Enel. 



F==rr ,,mh WORK MUST PLAY; TAXES ! 
S USED TO GIVE THEM RECREATIONj 
LD EE UZZU yjiv -THOMAS A. EDISON | 
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[PHOTOCOPY] 
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AN OUTLINE OP PACTS PERTAINING TO THE TALKING MACHINE 
INDUSTRY. 

The peculiar vioious looal competition met with by some Viotor 
dealers may make these few faots of some interest to you in off-setting 
the ridioulous statements of competitors, who depend for sales entirely 
upon the ignoranoe of the publio rather than the merit of their goods. 

1st stew: The first registering of sound was done by Leon Scott, 
in 1855, when he stretched a membrane over the end of a tube attaohed 
to an open ellipsoid receiving oavity. To thiB membrane he attaohed 
a bristle and so fixed it that the bristle would bruBh against a sheet 
of lamp-blacked paper wound around a horizontal cylinder. Y/hen the 
cylinder was revolved and anything spoken into the receiving tube, the 
bristle, described a zig-zag wave upon the lamp-blaoked paper. This 
maohine Soott called the "Phonautograph", and as Buoh it was known to 
the scientific world. 

2nd step: Twenty-two years after (1887) Thomas A. Edison, substi- 
tuting tinfoil for the lamp-blaoked paper and a rigid point for the 
bristle, did the same thing, with this difference: that the vibrations 
instead of being traced upon lamp-blaoked paper, were indented into the 
tin-foil and when the blunt stylus was rubbed over these indentations, 
it caused the sound to be repeated. A few repetitions and the sound 
waves were erased so that it remained merely an interesting toy for 
years. This was known as the Phonograph. 

3rd step: In 1886 Bell and Tainter made this toy praotioal 
by cutting a wave of uneven depth into wax, and instead of a temporary 
record of sound, it was possible to have a permanent reoord of sound. 
This was oailed the Graphophone. 

4th steu: In 1888 Berliner firat showed to scientists the 
maohine which he called the Gramophone, in which the reoord groove was 
a zig-zag line out from the side and not up and down as in previous 
maohines. The groove was of even depth and the sound waves were on 
the sides of the groove, not upon the bottom of the groove. In this 
maohine, the sound box was fed along by the groove of the reoord instead 
of a feed screw, a^ used in the Phonograph and Graphophone. 

The difficulty of making a hill and dale or up and down groove, 
suoh as used in the Graphophone or Phonograph, iB very great. The vi¬ 
brations must cause the horizontal diaphragm to drive the recording 
point down into the solid wax each time and then disengage itself for 
the next vibration. Now realizing that the human voioe ranges from 50 
vibrations per seoond in deep bass tones to 1600 vibrations per second 
in high soprano tones, you can see how free the recording point must 
work and that it oannot suooeed in working freely when burying itself 
by being driven into wax each time while dragging through. 

Now take the Berliner idea, or Gramophone Viotor, and we have a 
groove of even depth and no upland down vibrations. We have a vertioal 
diaphragm, to whioh is attaohed a delioate pen and this instead of 
being driven down into the wax, writes upon it in a groove about 1/300 
of an inoh or less, exaotly as you would write upon paper. The whole 
compass of a human voioe,over five octaves, is thus written easily and 
the range of sound oompass is much greater than voioe is oapable of. 
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On a cylinder machine, you must carve Into the surface of a series 
cf hills and valleys and in the disc, you write a fine line from side to 
side with a sharpened pen. Does oarvlng or writing require more power? 
in other words, which is the more sensitive, a hammer and chisel driving 
in impressions or a fine Bteel pen writing them. 

Is it easier to plow or harrow? 
Is it easier to shovel or rake on the surface? 

Briefly, the Victor Gramophone, writes its impressions upon wax 
from which are made metallio masters. From duplicates of these, the 
reoords are pressed. 

For reproducing these, a rounded pen (the needle) is ,®5lB 
needle is always in contact with the waves on the side and ^e point 
n5err® ?a restine in the bottom of the even groove and does not 
“orneVcontact^m^ sound!wa?e to wear it '££££%?* 
the eroove it cannot miss a vibration. Such is the_reproduotion on 
the Victor and that is why there is no missing of delicate waves, 
blasting upon a sudden, or rapid increase in vibration. 

For reproducing a cylinder or Edison disc record (which is merely 
a flattened out cylinder! a heavy weight ^^^^^thevailey to* 

£3 S ssras srssa-c 
and practically correot. 



ms plating, thus making the cylinder mould, was similar to making 
the diso matrioe usea for pressing, i.e., utilizing the iaea. 

Tni v 1902 the Lambert Reoora Company of Chioago proauoea a 

On- finally aisoaraea the oylinaer business entirely. 
The Unitea States Phonograph Co. also usea this oelluloia reoora for 
some years and stilX use 

minor^ohanges^in Saphr^°ffthe 

S a^two^inutfreoo^a. The mouiaing prooess’replaoea the auplioating 

process twelve years ago. 

m vast as the realm of souna, ana whioh now ornaments thegreatest 

a ss 
it as far as the patent law will permit. 

Eoaay the oylinaer business is aone ana oannot be revived by the 

ss^ssss^^sssr 
S'k’SSS-SSISS'giHS”- 
sheer merit of gooas, whioh merits were properly n'to 
public, has replaced the obsolete oylinaer machine whioh aue alone to 
the highly honorea name of EDISOH, existed as long as it aia. 
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The so-called new Edison diec, is merely a cylinder up and down 

s.‘ asi; 
the einglegrevolution than is the oase on the cylinderrecord. This 

of lateral soundr-waves basso ®“P^Hc^g7finiilyhforoed to flatten 
manufacturerB of the cylinder P*°^uot .. viotor^aB far ae possible, there their cylinder records and to imitate the ViotoroastieroonfPe.on ^ 

should be little trouble in eaving _P^"“nt it oan be 00nfused with the 
imitation may cause. a-*? comoarisin in tone, range and 
Victor, only by being disc —•■— victor standing alone as the 
other Musical quaUtles will leave B;“£ed from the 

ffiffirSS of8delicateBlateralife0ording first shown by 

Berliner, twenty-five years ago. 
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-inutes of the Second Meeting of the l<f***[ •,$<'*'**[ j 
Amusement Phonograph Department Committee j ,A* 

Held January 3rd, 1913 * 
at 10:00 A,U. ***[- A-**” r* 

In the Executive Committee Hoom -*** 
r K 
Bird, Doibeexv--' ,<**v 

■ ' a a 
Decided Committee will consider propooed4'"^ 

shop orders and make itB recommendations in respeo-t thereof for , 
information of Vice President and General Manager.and Manufacturing A>' 
Committee, J' 

, Stevens, McChesney, Iroton, 

to keep 100,000 Two Minute and 

Mr. Dolbeer mentioned expected visit from 
official of Panama-Pacific Exposition. Opinion of Committee that 
all departments should and probably would desire to exhibit, and 
that Mr. Dolbeer should accordingly get all full information as pos¬ 
sible for the benefit of all departments. 

Committee recommends to Vice President and 
General Manager the consideration of two additional models of con¬ 
cealed horn cylinder machine to sell at §40 and §26 respectively, 

Committee requests report from Manufactur¬ 
ing Department on Disc models A-80 and A-60. 

, Committee requests Mr. Hird to submit 
recommendation for shop order on Home Shaving machines. 

DETAILS OH POLLOVJIHO PAGES. 

Copies to all committee members 
and Messrs. Edison & Wilson. 



Ur. Dolboer submitted rough sketch prepared by Ur. 
1th e inhart of n booth oapablo of be ini- UBod for phonograph demon¬ 
strations in exposition hallo, 'i'ho donign of the booth contem¬ 
plates its construction in noctionn so that, it can be easily 
packed, shipped, set up and taken down in addition to accommo¬ 
dating iteelf to spacoo of various nize^. After considerable 
discussion it was decided to got tin approximate price on a booth 
Of this character before giving the subject final c* ~J inoiderat.ion. 

packing ail foreign Two 

Mr, Jlird inquired whether the consideration of chop 
orders is within the jurisdiction of this Committee. Ur. Holbeer 
thought that the tSales department should be consulted about such 
matters. Mr. Maxwell thought that the attitude of the ..ales de¬ 
portment in respect of shop orders and factory schedules might 
very probably bo expressed by the Committee. It was decided that 
JSr. lfird, after collecting such data as he must, necessarily have 
to form an opinion, will submit his recommendation to the Committee 
and the Oommittoo will then indicate its opinion for the informa¬ 
tion of the Vice President, and General Manager and the Manufactur¬ 
ing Committee. 

Jir. McChennoy inquired whnt our future requirements 
are likely to be for carton side labels'for tho Wax Amberol, the 
Two Minute ‘.standard and the,French Standard reoords. He explained 
that he wanted to scrap such of those labels now on hand as. ore 
not going to be needed. Mr. Mohr thought that 100,000 of the • 
Standard Two Minute labels and 250,000 of the Amberol labels would 
ho nmplo for our future needs. Jlo said that all Tv/°_Minuto French 
labels might bo destroyed as wo ar« 
Minute records in British cartons. 

Mr. Dolboer stated that, he was expecting an early 
visit from Mr. C. II. Green , chief of the manufacturers' division 
of, the Manama Pacific Exposition which is to occur 3r> Gan Fran¬ 
cisco in 1915. Mr. Dolbeer, in advance of his meeting with Mr. 
Green, desired to learn the opinion of the Committee as to the 
desirability and probability of on Edison exhibit at this exposi¬ 
tion. It waB the unanimous opinion of tho Committee that ouch 
an exhibit should and very probably vould'bo made. Tho Committee 
thought it probable that every deportment of thin company would 
desire to be represented at thiB exposition, and Mr. Dolbeer will 
accordingly bear this in mind in his conference with Mr. Green 
and endeavor to get as much information as possible for the bene¬ 
fit of all departments. 

Mr. Ireton stated that he deems it of the utmost im¬ 
portance that we make arrangements without further delay to furn¬ 
ish two additional types of concealed horn cylinder machine to 
soli, say at $40 and §25 respectively. Mr. Dolbeer agreed with 
Mr. Ireton. Mr. Ireton pointed out that if a dooieion to do thin 
were reached immediately, it would be all we could do to got 
ready to make doliverioo by September lBt. It wao,deoided by the 
Committee that it would bo recommended to tho Vice President^and 

„ General Manager that this matter be given immediate and careful 
consideration. !The' Committee.would like to havo some information 
on this-,, if poBUifcle, at its next mooting a week henoe.. ' \ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Ur. Bo lbeor stated that he would like to 
have a definite report from the Manufacturing Department on 
Disc models A-80 and A-60 showing what progreen has been made in 
their manufacture and how soon we may expect to be able to supply 
the abode in quantities. It was decided that the Committee would 
request such a report from tho Manufacturing Department, also a 
report as to the manufacturing and other difficulties experienced 
with model A-60. 

Mr. Dolbeer submitted the following report on 
Horae Shaving Machines: 

Date: December 30th, 1912. 

On Shop Order ---------------- 724 
On Unfilled Shipping Orders . ..- °98 
'Total Shipments - — - -- -- -- -- -- - 2146 
Total Orders Received ------------ 2744 

/ jjr, Hird reported that the remodeled Shaving Machine is giving ex- 
o/ dellent satisfaction. It was tho opinion of the Committee that 

''-'•-''the'i outfit deserved considerable exploitation and the results ob¬ 
tained from the little we have already done are thought to en- 
courage us to further effort along this line. Mr. Iroton suggested 
that we ought to oatch up on our orders and accumulate Borne stook 
before we commence to push this proposition. Mr. Hird agreed with 
this and thought that a new Bhop order should be prepared and a 
manufacturing schedule established. Decided,that Hr- Hird submit 
to the Committee bis recommendation of what the shop order and 
schedule should be, and the Committee will then express its opin¬ 
ion for the information of the vice President and General Manager. 

Vm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 



/ VJO 
Minutes of the 3rd Meet 

of the 
Amusement Phonograph Committee 

Held January 10, 1913 
at 10:00 A. M.' 

In the Executive Committee Room 

Present: Meeers. Nehr, MoChesney, Stevens, Hird^Ireton, Wilson, 
Dolbeer and Maxwell. Mr. Goodwin also attended 
and Mr. Waterman was oalled in for consultation. 

It was deoided to omit Diso models A-60 and 
A*80 from the temporary oatalog now "being prepared. 

It wae deoided to give, at the next meeting, 
further consideration to the fact that the motor An thesemodels 
cannot he depended upon to play a IB" reoord entire without losing 
several r. p. m. Mr. Hird will at the next meeting report the proh 
able loss entailed bjr a ohange in the motor equipment. 

Mr Hird submitted a recommendation for shop 
order on Home Shaving Machines. It was deoided to 

sohedule of 200 oomplete Shaving Uaohines per week he establish . 

It was deoided to disoontihue the. use of wax 
-eoords for the special offer of ten records and * combination at¬ 
tachment, and substitute the Blue Amberol at the same price. 

it waB deoided, after hearing a sample Amberola 

s:‘".p.nd.a until tn. W».«lw D.- 

partment has made a report. 

Consideration of advertising po 

°^leted* ■ 

.x 
asss* 
men. 

’ DETAILS OH POLLOWIHG PAGES. \. 
' ' . ' \ 

Copies to all oommittee members \ 
andMeosrs. Bdison, Wilson & Deeming. \ 



submitted report o 
models A-60 and A- 

A 60 DISC 
-^mououhabh. 

As requested at the previous meeting, Ur. Hird 
n manufacturing conditions in respeot of Diso 
80. The report follow*: 

In assembling the A 60 Disc Phono¬ 
graph it was found neoesBary to make a ppmber 
of changes not provided for in the original 
drawings, to witJ- 

Pirst:- Turn Table Bracket. Cast¬ 
ing schanged to allow the Shaft more hearing to 
prevent the rooking or tilting of the turn 
tablq when fitted on shaft. 

Second:- The above ohange necessi¬ 
tated making a longer shaft. 

Third:- The Sector Governing the feed 
was ohanged to allow a drop of bA^"* 

Pourth:- The Lower Horn Braoket 
ohanged to allow adjustment of Sector as ohanged. 

Pifth:- The Upper Horn Bracket 
ohanged to eliminate friotion of lifting Cam. 

Sixth:- Shaft in Horn lowered l/32”. 

Seventh:- Door Latoh on Grille fitted 
with an offset to facilitate removal of Grill#. 

The above ohanges have caused consider¬ 
able delay in assembling. 

' Other troubles of a meohanioal nature 
(which are usual in bringing through a new prod- 
uot) have also contributed to the delay in 

production of this model. 

None of the assembled machines have as 
• yet passed the final inspection, due principally 

to the fact that this machine will not play »^12 
Reoord at 80 revolutions throughout, the speed 
at the end of the Reoord dropping 4 to 6 revolu¬ 
tions. 

A test of the Model Main Spring {ap¬ 
proved by the Laboratory - llr. Harper) has been 
made and report shows that this spring loses, 
power at the end of a 12” Record, the turntable 



dropping 4 to 6 revolutions, which showe 
that the springs in atoolc are as good as 
the model. 

She Inspection and Testing De¬ 
partments should receive instructions from 
the Management to either approve or reject 
these springs. 

■A 80* DISC PHONOGRAPH 

The point regarding the spring 
used on the A 60 has a hearing on thie type 
also, and until this question is decided no 
report on production ean he made. 

The Committee discussed at length the faot that the 
motor used in Model A-6G will not play through a twelve minute reoord 
without reduoing the speed from four to six revolutions per minute. 

Mr ...Goodwld is of the opinion that this model should he 
equipped with a ten inoh turn table and put out to play ten inoh 
records only. It was Mr. Goodwin’s opinion that the #60 machine 
should he distinguished in some suoh manner from the higher priced 
models. Mr. McChesney disagreed with this view and contended that 
our Disc machines should he standardized as far as poasihle. Mr. 
Dolheer agreed with Hr. McChesney. The Committee was unanimously 
of the opinion that models A~60 and A-80 should he equipped to play 
both ten and twelve inch reoords. 

Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that models A-60 
and A»80 ought not to he included in the Disc oatalog now in ooUrse 
of preparation, as it is only a temporary oatalog. If these models 
should he ready to he delivered in .qUAhtities hefpre the present 
edition of this oatalog 1b exhausted, an inexpensive supplement 
oovering the two machines could he issued. Hr. MoO.heoney agreed with 
this. Hr. Dolheer moved that we omit models A-60 and A-80 from the 
oatalog we are now preparing, as there is very little prospeot of 
having them ready before the present oatalog edition is exhausted. 
He also moved that the question of supplying a different motor for 
these models ba brought to the attention of the Vice President and 
General Manager. Mr. Maxwell suggested that we first obtain some 
information concerning the loss involved in making a change of this 
oharaoter in order that we might be in a position to accompany our 
submission of the question with a recommendation. Mr. Dolheer 
amended his motion accordingly and it was unanimously adopted. Hr. 
Hird will submit the neoeBsary information at the next meeting of 
the Committee. ^ 

Hr. Hird, as requested at a previous meeting of this 
Committee, submitted a report on Home Shaving Haohines and a recom- 
msndation for the next shop order as follow: \ 
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HCfcE BHAVIHQ HASH IMIS 

The first ehop order of 3000 
ie nearly oompleted, there being 624 due 
from the Abbambling Department. 

Since we made the changes 
authorised by the Engineering Department 
we have had very little oomplaint regarding 
the failure of the user to operate them 
satisfactorily. 

At present our output ie 160 
per week and with B78 unfilled orders on 
hand it will take four weeks from date to 
oomplete them. 1 reoommend the issuing 
of a shop order for 6000 to be manufactured 
at the rate of 260 per week until a stock 
of 1000 h&e been accumulated over unfilled 
orders. 

Mr. Hird stated that the orders at present are coming in at the rate 
of about seventy-five per week. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what outside purchases 
would have to be made to establish the proposed weekly schedule, to. 
Hird replied that the only thing we have to 
knife. Mr. Maxwell oalled attention to the faet that in the manu 
faoture of Home Shaving Machines Mr. Edison preferred a weekly 
schedule capable of being expanded to meet our needs rather than a 
large shop order. After discussion it was decided that the Committee 
reoommendPto the Vice President and General ^Rthf/£e +s£en 
turing Committee the plaoing of an order for 3000_knives, to be taken 
to quantities of 200 per week, and that ashop ®e^iiBhed 
for the oompletion of 200 oomplete Home Shaving Machines per week. 

Mr. Nehr referred to the speoial offer of 
the combination attachment and ten records. J1® **** 
continue to supply wax reoords, and thought we ought to substitute 
Blue Amberol reoords. After considerable dieouseionitwasdeoided 

to do this and discontinue supplying ** ZZ«o i^pric e 
that the Blue Amberol records be supplied at the same speoial price 
as the wax-reoords. 

to. Hird submitted sample Amberola Ho. 6 

to we whether the motor cannot be made less noisy. The Committee 



lss«s5«85a&s&{S! Kssssava i£4s 
There being no further production matters to 

he considered. Messrs. Hird and Hehr were ewmsad. 
Hr. Maxwell stated that oertain etatistios 

next meeting of the Committee. 
In order to furnish something to'be:r®£1®^?d 

rtfrjsaw sa «ygsrus - 
would submit such recommendation at the next meeting. 

Hr. SlcChesney read a letter from our troweling 
man Scott recommend iS that we pay |#* ®^£0S,gJ2S5^4a t£ 
Disc Phonograph lone by the Bangor Sporting opi„ion 

Conformity with such policy and under our direction. 

Hr. HcChesney thought that a lettertothis 
effect should be sent out to alk trareling men and it is so do 

Vm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

I 



6j> ___ 
Amusement Phonograph CoiaoitteeJ 

Held January 17, 19123 
at IOJOO A. it. O-vA-0" 

In the Kseoutive Committee Hoorn. \ 

ie^ 

UeEsrn. Heh*, Btevono, HoChocney, Hird, Ireton, Dolboe? 
and Maxwell. Kr./Wilson present port of the time. 
Goodwin also attended. 

[gostion of Ur. Hehr it wan de- 

'.“^1 

" \yn * 

At the BUggE.U4.«» .■* . »■**** *» »*.«> 
cidod to use the old Carton for the special Dluo Amberol records < 'J[r 
(put out with combination attachment) after a new restriction ' 
notice two been pasted upon it. 

W/ 
fci>‘ 

It wao reported to the Committee by Hr. 
Hird that a Shaving Machine schedule has boon put into effect in 
accordance with its recommendation; also that biee Model A-GO 
hao beer, passed by tho Engineering Deportment. 

Jir. Ireton expressed the hope that early 
action would be token on tho Gammittee's recommendation of two 
new typed of concealed horn cylinder machine. 

Hr. llird submitted that model "L" repro¬ 
ducer could be oupwlied with school machine at a special price of 
$3.00 llet if put out on oaaso basis as modal "»•. Decided to 
refer the matter back to Hr. ilird for recommendation of prices 
and discounts on complete recording outfit for school use. 

On suggestion of Dr. Dolbeer, consider¬ 
ation of recommendation for manufacturing (schedule on horn type 
cylinder machines wan postponed for two veekn, in order that wo 
may have a better idea of probable deliveries on Amberola V. 
before undertaking to entimste our future requirements for horn 
type machines. 

After extended discussion of Hr. Goodwin's 
rcco&imendaticn of territorial restrictions for Jobbers, It wan 
decided on suggestion of hr. Dolbeer to defer final consideration 
until the next meeting n weak henoo. 

Committee dsoided unanimously in favor of 
the nnme "iidison Dine Phonograph" for the diec machine and againnt 
any new name. 

After consideration of Hr. herggron’e re¬ 
port It was decided to accept Hr. Maxwell's suggestion of dividing 
our advertising expenditure into four three month periods. 

of 

■| DETAILS Olfc'EOLLOWIHG .PAGES 

Copies to *11 difrmittM iWmbere and 
Messrs. Bdieon,’VilsMSjWtd Learning 

r—,.« Decided that during the first period 
throe months.we ought to spend $1B»000 per month ori cylinder 
product, further expenditures for subsequent periods to be 
determined in accordance with conditions then existing. 
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Minutes of the Seventh Mooting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held February 7, 1913 

at 10:00 Ami’., 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Nohr, Dtevens, Hird, McChesney, lroton, Dolbeer 
and Maxwell. 

Instructions for adjusting earlier Disc 
models to play l/4 inch records read, approved and referred to 
advertising department. 

The Committee recommended to the Vice Pres. 
& Gen. Mgr. additional manufacture of Disc cabinets in period 
furniture models as follows: 

Model "A-275" 
" “A-290“ 
* “A-375" 
" "A-425" 
« "A-450* 

100 
100 
100 

50 
60 

Importance of ordering tin for additional 
blue decorated horns commented upon. 

Decided to stand half of expenditure of 
$368.80 made by Portland Sporting Goods Co. in advertising Diso, 
Buch action, however, to establish no precedent. 

Decided not to imprint Phonograph printed 
matter for jobbers or dealers. 

Decided to get out souvenir mailing card 
showing Mr. Edison listening to Disc. 

Hr. Edison’s reasons for declining to do 
any advertising of the cylinder product at present were road. 

Decided that the monthly record bulletin 
should have a permanent heading and Mr. McChesney will Bubmlt 
designs. 

Decided that monthly record supplement should 
have a different cover each month. 

Decided to withhold Home Hecording campaign 

for the present. 

Reported that Crosby Co., Bangor, Me. has 
repudiated tho arrangement to take our Ur. Soott. Discussion of 
the inadequacy of travoling force and consequent neglect of 
territory. This subject to receive further consideration at next 
meeting. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOTIliG PACKS. 



Kr. Maxwell read inotructions prepared by tho 
Engineering hopartment on bow to adjust enrlior modelo oi the^ 
5iso Phonograph to play tho new quart nr Inch roeorda. M« "lco 
nubraitted three photographs to aecorapany these instructions. It 
Committee approved the Inetructione and photographe and upon th< 
nuggention of Mr. Dolbeor, recommended that 2500 copies of such 
instructions be printed. Copy and photographs wore thereupon 
delivered to Ur. KcCheBney. 

Ur. Hird submitted a recommendation for a manu¬ 
facturing order in respect of the special Mine cabineto an fol¬ 

lows: 

"Subject: Cabinets for Pice Phonographs" 

"Models A-450-425-375-290-275." 

A-450 Cir. Wall 
425 " " 
376 Mahogany 

ilnut, Louis XVI 

"We cannot produce these cabinets under 90 
days, consequently a shop order for a quantity of 
these cabinets chould be considered at once. 

"»e havo on hand rough lumber for those 
cabinets, but will have to purchase the veneer for 
tho Circanninn Walnut and Sheraton Marquetry. I 
recommend a shop order for - 

ton that there would bo a connldernblo demand for these 

Kr. bird's recommendation. 

lir. Maxwell inquired whether a weekly schedule 

aff.rjaK: jls zss^*<zrs£2rxi£i 



thin wan a matter which could ho workod out by Ur. Wilson and V.r. 
j.oemiriR. 

Mr. Hird called attention to the fact that the 
Committee'o recommendation at the last previous meeting in reBpect 
of a manufacturing order for 2000 blue decorated horns has not yet 
been acted upon. He.stated that wo are now down to 2500 of those 
horns and ns it takes considerable time to got the tin, ho believes 
prompt action should be taken. 

lir. Hird oallod attention to the report on 
cabinets which he prepared at the request of and delivered to tho 
Vico Pres. & Gen. Mgr, Thie report shows the need of promptly 
anticipating our further requirements on certain cabinet models. 

There being no further production matters, 
Messrs. Hird und liehr were excused. 

Mr. McChosney road letter from Portland Sporting 
Goods Co. remonstrating at the action of tho Committee in refusing 
to chare any part of the advertising expense incurrod by Portland 
Sporting Goods Co. on tho Disc Phonograph nt the suggestion of 
our Ur. Scott. Kr. KcChosnoy expressed the opinion that it would 
be unwise to antagonize tho Portland Sporting Goods Co. too much. 
Kr. Dolboor thought that in the circumstances it might bo advis¬ 
able to stand half of this particular bill - which io 3368.80.. 
Mr. Ireton agreed with Mr. Dolbeer. Ur. Maxwell inquired whether 
Ur. Scott has boon impressed that he must not do these things in 
tho future, and Hr. Dolbeer stated thnt he has and that more will 
bo oaid to him when ho is next at tho office, which will be within 
o. day or so. (A letter to all phonogrnph traveling men on thin 
subject is doing propared by the Phonograph Dept. - Chairman). 
After dlocusBion it wae decided thnt one half of the nforeooid 
bill be paid by the Company, with the understanding that it does 
not ontnblish a precedent. 

Kr. KcChosnoy road letter from J. A. Poster & 
Co., Providence, demanding that their imprint bo placed on phono¬ 
graph printed matter sent them. Ur. KcChosnoy vmntod a ruling 
on this kind of proposition. Mr. Dolboer stated that in no cir¬ 
cumstances would ho be in favor of imprinting phonogrnph printed 
matter for Jobbers and doalerB. The other members of the Com¬ 
mittee agreed with thin view and it was no decided. 

Mr. Maxwell road tho following statement of Ur. 
Kdioon'a decision in respect of the Committoo'n reconsnendatlon 
that we commence advertising tho Cylinder product on March 15th: 

"With reference to advertising the 
Cylinder phonograph and records at tho rate of 
31500 per month for a period of three months com¬ 
mencing March 15, 1913, as recommended by the Com¬ 
mittee, ,Mr. Edison considorB thiB inadvisable for 
the following reasons:" 
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"let. •' Our production of Blue Amberoi 
records is materially behind our orders and the 
production of the new typee of concealed horn cylin¬ 
der phonographs haB not reached a point to justify 
any advertising expense on their account." 

“2nd. Thore is no evidence that dealern 
need advertioing to aid thorn in disposing of the Blue 
Amberoi records they have purchased. On the contrary 
it appearo that they already have a demand for more 
than wo can supply with our present capacity." 

"3rd. The manufacturing coot of the 
Blue Amberoi records under present conditions ie so 
groat as to deter us from any expense in respect 
thereof that is not plainly necessary." 

"Ur. Edison understands the theory of the 
Committee in recommending this expenditure, vis: that 
by the time the advertising can be commenced and itB 
effect felt, there will bo need for such stimulation 
of the cylinder business. While recognizing this as 
a plausible theory, he believes we should for the 
present bo guided by the existing facts." 

"A month hence, he is willing to recon¬ 
sider the matter, if meanwhile, conditions have 
materially changed." 

Ur. McChesney submitted copy of the photograph 
showing Ur. Edison listening to the Disc Phonograph, and suggested 
that a souvenir mailing card containing this illustration would 
probably be a good piece of printed matter. In this the Commit¬ 
tee agreed. 

Ur. McChesney inquired whether in the opinion of 
the Committee the heading of the monthly record bulletin should 
be changed each month or whethor we should adopt a permanent form. 
After discussion it was tho unanimous opinion of tho Committee 
that a permanent heading is preferable. Ur. 
that we incorporate the picture of Mr.^Sdison l^ening to an 
Amberola. Ur. McChesney stated he would see whether this idea 
could bo worked out. He will submit variouB designs. 

Ur. McChesney raised the same question concerning 
the monthly record supplement. Mr. Maxwell thought.that the cover 
of the supplement should be different each month. Mr. Bolbeer 
was of the Bame opinion. After discussion tho Committee so de¬ 
cided. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether, in the opinion of 
the Committee, now is a good time to put forth further effort in 
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regard to the Home Recording idea. Ur. HcChesney was inolinod 
to Relieve that owing to tho disturbed fooling on the port of 
the trade, wo would hotter wait until conditions have readjusted 
themeolvoe before talcing up this subject. Hr. Bolbeer agreed 
with thio and pointed out furthermore that changen are being made 
in our Jobbing representation which have a bearing on the sub- 
ject. It was decided therefore to withhold our exploitation of 
Home Recording for.a more favorable time. 

Hr. Holbeer called attention to the fact that the 
y. L. Crosby Co., Hangor, Hr. has ropudiated tho agreement which 
it made to take Mr. Scott into its employ as a traveling man under 
an arrangement whereby we would pay Hr. Scott's salary, and the 
Crosby Co. his expenses. Their reason for this repudiation is 
that after consideration they did not feel that thoy could 
to carry out this arrangement. Mr. Scott in accordingly going to 
bo transferred to other territory to work as a regular salesman 
in our excluoive employ* Sir* Polbeer stated that owing to our 
limited traveling force there is much territory which is being 
wholly neglected, and in spite of the fact that we are behind on 
our orders, he believes that this neglect is going to prove very 
detrimental to us in the future. After discussion it was decided 
that the memhoro of the Committee would give consideration to 
thiB subject between now and the next meeting and be prepared to 
discuss it at that time. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs, lid icon, Wilson, Herggren, Kckert and Leoming. 
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Minutes of the Eighth Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Cpmmittee 
Held February 14, 1913 

at 10:00 A.K. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. McChesney, Ireton, Stevens, Hird.Hehr and 
Dolbeer. Ur. Maxwell "being out of town, Mr. Dolbeer 
presided. " 

Mr. Hehr reported that he had about 9000 
of the special attachment records made up in the Blue Amberol as 
against the promise we have made that these will be reay fo 
shipment on March 1, 1913. Mr. MoChesney advised that he had not 
yetprepared the labels, and that it will take approximately three 
weeks before he can obtain them, thereby delaying shipment somewhat. 

Mr. Ireton will prepare a bulletin which 
will ko forward to the trade at the earliest possible moment an¬ 
nouncing that shipments will be made of the fifth list of Blue 
Amberol records beginning about March 15, 1913. Mr. Ireton suggest¬ 
ed that just as soon as possible we should discontinue the manu¬ 
facture of the special wax records which are 
with the attachments and Blue Amberole substituted, Mr. McChesney 
adding that shipnent should be made of such orders as are now on 
file until such time as that change can be made. 

'It was suggested that Sir. Bird watch 
these orders very carefully so as to avoid-overloading the Jobbers 
with the present wax records that go with these^attachments. 
simply means watching the orders and splitting them up so as not to 
make any large shipment at any one time to any single Jobber. 

Ur. Ireton submitted the.bulletin for the 

announcement of Amberola V which was carefully P0"*'1*®™* J”to 
changed to meet the conditions, and which will .be submitted to Mr. 
Maxwell tomorrow morning for his consideration and then for im 
iat'e mailing purposes. 

It wbb suggested that we get up a .special 
piece of printed matter relative to the Amberola Vand Mr. McChesney 
will.arrange to do this so as to mail it with the dealer s bulletin 
regarding Amberola V. 

3 being no further business the meet¬ 

ing adjourned. 

Copies to all committee members and . 
Messrs. Edison ,, Wilson, Berggren, Leeming and Eckert. 
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A W 
Minutes of the Goventh Meeting 

of the t Amueemont Phonograph Committee . 
} Held February 21, 1013 

at 10:00 A.K. 
In the Executive Committee Root:. 

Present: Mosers. Hird. KcChesnoy, Irotou, Stevens, Dolboer and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Hehr. 

Mr. Hird submitted the following report on 
Oak Music Master Cygnet Horns: 

On Hand... 
Due on Purchasing Order.. 
Due on Sales Order.... 
Total stuantity Available.. 
Shipped past two month o.... 
At thiB rate prooont oupply will last. 9 weoks. 

He wanted to know what the Comraittee^thought about placing an 
additional order. Hr. Ireton thought Amberola V is going uo cut 
down the ordere on Home and Triumph maohines very materially. Mr. 
Maxwell asked if this is already apparent in the Qt*itud® *he 
trade, and Mr. Ireton said that he thought 18 •_ ***: f*1 
inquired if we.would he in a better position to conoidor this 
mattor two v/ooks hence, and asked how long it takes to get these 
horns after they are ordered. Mr. Hird said about eight weoks. 
After discussion it was the decision of the 
orders for Home and Triumph machines on which this horn is used 
would probably oomo in mueh more slowly in tho future than during 
the past two months, .■and .that it is both safe and advinablo to 
wait two weeks before deciding on our probable future requirements 
for this type of horn. 

Hr. UcChesnoy raised tho quostion of making 
some announcement or statement In respect of the Disc «‘onograph 
in tho Edison Phonograph Monthly, lie thought that J0,* 
the trade some such announcement should be uado and ho ^ll°^d it 
would have a beneficial effect on our cylinder dealers if they knew 
just what the situation is. Mr. Dolbear Btatod thaw inasmuch sb 
we are demonstrating tho Disc Phonograph and oondingour ®“t to 
solicit business, he thought by all means wo should^make_an announce, 
ment of the Disc Phonograph in tho Edison Phonograph Monthly. Mr. 
Ireton made the point that wo are after the best class of (dealers 
and wo don't want to be embarrassed lit present by applications from 
dealers'who tiro not Buitablo. Mr. Maxwell agreed with Mr. Ireton. 
He thought that our present method of making demonstrations and 
Bonding our mon around to pick out the best dealers is not in the 
leafet inconelutent with withholding a general announcement in our 
house organ and that the time is not yet ripa for such announcement. 
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After discussion the Committee decided that such announcement 
o’Jsuld be made in the next issue. Mr. Maxwell diBBontod. 

Ur. Ireton inquired when the Committee thought 
the general bulletin to tho trude on the Aoborola V should be sent 
out. Mr. Dolbeer said ho thought this bulletin should Go out just 
us ooon ao tho printed matter id ready. Mr. HcChenney said the 
printed matter would bo ready in about three woeho. 

Mr. Ireton referred to the bulletin to tho trade 
which he iu to'prepare in ronpoot of the combination attachment 
outfit with special Blue Amberol records, and stated that in his 
opinion wo ought-to rofucc to supply any reproducer except the 
diamond or the model "ii" with these outfits, lie thought also that 
we should furnish an adaptor ring as a part of each outfit. Ur. 

• Dolbeer stated that there soerao to be some objection to this on 
the ground that in many oases the adaptor ring will not be needed. 
Mr.'Ireton said that the trade has oritio.ised us for not including 
the ring as a purt of the equipment. Decided after discussion that • 
tho adapter ring should be included in the outfit and that hr. 
Redfearrt be roqueotod to inform the Committee an to the coot or 
the ring In order’ that they may. consider whether it can ho included 
without additional charge. Mr. Ireton will obtain the desired in¬ 
formation from Hr. Hedfearn and submit it to tho Committee. 

• Hr. Ireton called attontion to the practice of 
listing in the Phonograph Monthly'tho 1'renoh, German and^English. 
reaorde for our'European trade, lie stated that some of these 
records, for example, those mode by Horry Lauder now.appearing in 
the British list, will later be Included in the domestic list, and 
confusion will result, ao in tho past. Ho thought it might bo a 
good idea to discontinue tho practice of printing the foreign 
lists in tho Phonograph Monthly. Another reason advanced by hr. 
T/.cChomioy ia that at the present tirao wo are not in a position to 
fill tho orders. Hr. Maxwell inquired aa to tho extent oi tho 
sules’which in tho past had resulted from publishing our foreign 
lists in the Monthly. Messrs. Ireton and Dolboor stated that the 
sales had boon negligible. After discussion it was docidod to 
discontinue listing these foreign records in the Phonograph Monthly 
until wo are in a bettor position to fill Blue Amberol orders - 
when the mattor will be reconsidered. 

AH. 

VAa. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

Copies to all oommittee members and to. 
Messrs. Edison, Vfilnon, Berggron, Eckert and Deeming. 
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Minutes of the Tenth Meeting . 
r of the 

Amueement Phonograph Committee 
Held February 28, 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Boom. 

PreBent: Messrs. Hehr, Stevens, Hird, McChesney, Ireton, Dolbeer 
and Maxwell. 

Decided that no special stimulation of 
the demand for Blue Amberol records is necessary at present. 

The importance of knowing whether we are 
to have two new concealed horn cylinder models for_the fall trade 
was emphasized. Mr. Hutchison stated that he would readjr to 
report definitely at the next meeting with reference to these two 
models. - 

Decided not to reprint traveling man's 
expense sheet provided the Star expense book can be obtained at 
prices that compare satisfactorily. 

Hr. Ireton is to report on combination 
attachment sales last year at the same time he reports on costs 
of adaptor rings. 

Decided that Bales Department is to 
prepare draft of letter to jobbers outlining^ the_"fifty-fifty'' 

. traveling man plan, and submit draft of such letter to Mr. Maxwell. 

A consideration of plans to get jobbers' 
men to do missionary work resulted in the opinion 
tion made in Mr. Maxwell’s memorandum of February twenty-fourth is 
the most feasible, and that this plan should be worked up in 
detail for final consideration. 

DETAILS OH FOIXOWIUG PAGES. 



Ur. Maxwell Inquired whether in the opinion of 
the Committee there ie any probability of a sufficient diminishment 

•of Blue Amberbl record orders to justify us in commencing to stim¬ 
ulate that branch of the business at this time. After discussion 
it was the opinion of the Committee that inasmuch as our produc¬ 
tion is bo far behind our orders, and as we are three months 
behind our monthly schedule, it is not necessary to attempt any 
stimulation of the Blue Amberol record business at this time, 

Ur. UcChsBney referred to the minutes of the 
second meeting at which the Committee recommended two additional 
models of concealed horn cylinder machine to eell-at $40 and $26 
respectively. He said that we ought to know whether we are going 
to be able to furnish these machines to the trade next fall. Ur. 
Hird stated that the Engineering Department is still working on 
these models. Ur. Ireton remarked that the 
ment will have to work more rapidly than+it usually doesifthese 
instruments are ready to go on the market by fall. Hr, _,D°~?e!£e 
stated that the Sales Department should know between now and the 
1st of April whether we are going to have these two new models. 
He thought that we ought to retire our horn machines as rapidly as 
possible. He stated that we ought to be in a position by July to 
announce to the trade what our line will be for the ensuing year. 
Ur. Hutchison was called into consultation and stated that the 
talking pictures are to some-extent retarding other work in the 
Engineering Department, but that he would be prepared to make a 
report at the next meeting on the two proposed concealed horn 
cylinder models. He inquired as to the maximum selling P£ice_the 
Sales Department could etand on each model. Ur. Ireton thought 
that the machines at $60 and $40 respectively would sell, ^tthat 
$40 and $30 or $25 would be much preferable. In this Ur. Dolbeer 
agreed. - 

Ur. McChesney called attention to a letter from 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of America in which they request 
us to have a float in the parade at the Baltimore convention in 
June, which it is anticipated will be witnessed by a million 
people. No charge is made for the privilege tut it is stipulated 
that the float must cost at least $200. Mr*"to Mc- 
what kind of an exhibit we could make on such a float. Mr. Uc- 
Cheaney stated that that is a matter to be worked ° ° *th 
Committee is favorable to.the suggestion. Ur. decided 
favorable to the idea of going into the parade at all.- Decided 
after discussion to refer the matter to Ur. McCheeney for further 
consideration. 

Ur. Ireton'stated that; we shall Boon need, a new 
nunnlv of expense reports for our traveling men. He submitted a 

' sample of the Star expense book which can be bought in.any ^blv” 
ties desired. Ur. Maxwell thought that,the 8tar book ie probably 



hotter than our present form, and ou w are £®„hf"8 BO 
large a number of men in our own employ, it will probably be 
advisable to buy thoae Star books as we need them inotead of re- 
'DrintinE our present form. Mr. Bokert was colled into consultation 
and Btated that he hao no objections to the uso of the »tar expense 
book. The mattor was referred to Hr. HoCheouey to (jet priooo on 
the Star expense book. 

> Ur. iroton inquired whethor vre ore going to re- 
nuire Jobbera to furnish ue with copies of the expense accounts of 
men Who travel under the -fifty-fifty" plan. U>. Dolbeer thought 
that the jobbers would perhaps object to this and doubted if it is 
neoesoary. Mr. ilaxwoll deBired to give the mattor further. consider¬ 
ation., a’.. 

, Hr. Maxwell inquired whether Ur. Ireton hod 
'obtained from Ur. Redfenrn oosta on adaptor rings and Mr. Ireton 
stated that he,had not been able to get this information as yet. 
Ur. Dolboer ouggeatad that Mr. Iroton, in addition to the report on 
the oosto of adaptor rings, also report the number of combination 
attaohmento sold last year. Hr. Ireton read letter from Babeon 
Bro«. in which they rocommend that adaptor rings he furnished 
where required with Home Recording outfits. Decided to suspend _ 
consideration of this suggestion until Ur. Ireton hao obtained the 
information aa to costs on adaptor rings. 

Ur. Maxwell referred to his memorandum of Peb. 
twenty-fourth concerning the proponed disbanding of. our traveling 
force. He requested '.the. SaleB Department to prepare during the 
next week a preliminary draft of a letter to jobbers on the subject 
and submit ouch draft to him. •- 

Looking forward to the disbanding of our travel¬ 
ing force there ensued a discussion of the bont moans to get Job- 
bere» men to do missionary work along lines laid down by us. Mr. 
Maxwell inquired whethor anyone could offer some better plan than 
the one outlined in his memorandum of the twenty-fourth. Hr. 
McChonnoy stated that in his opinion there 1b no other feasible 
plan. Messrs. Dolboer:and Ireton wore inolined to agree with thlB 
view. It was therefore decided that tho details of the plan be 
workad up with a viow to £to final consideration. 

Hr. Iroton referred to the proposed revision.of 
the monthly statistical report on the work of traveling men. «r. 
Maxwell thought in view of impending changes in our traveling de¬ 
partment system that we should not attempt to get up a new form or 
monthly statistical report at this time, in which Messrs. IfoChosney 
and Dolboer agreed. . _ 



Minutes of the 12th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committoe 
Hold March 14, 1913 

at 10:00 A.E. 
In the Executive Committoe liooH 

lJreeent: Messrs. Hehr, llird, Ireton, KcGhecney, Stevens, Dolbeer \ 
and Maxwell. 

Decided to recommend to the Vico President 
and General Manager that a purchasing order he placed for 1000 
sectional horns for Fireside and Gem Phonographs, to he delivered 
an required. 

Decided to recommend to the Vice President 
end General Manager the following shop orders: l|Jb. “ 1000 
separate Diamond A Reproducers. 2nd. - 5000 Standard Ambo rol 
Attachments, to he brought through e.t the rate oi 350 per week. 
3rd. - 300 Triumph Amherol Attachments, to he brought through at 
the rate of 2b per week. 

Mr. Hehr submitted report on Blue Amherol 
stock, orders and production. 

Decided to recommend to the Vice President 
and General Manager that a purchasing order bo placed for 500 
Oak Music Master Cygnet Horns. 

Mr. Deeming stated that he does n't think 
we will be in a position to commence shipment of models A-GO and 
A-80 in quantities before Uay lot. 

Decided to send each Disc jobber and dealer 
a copy of the instructions for adjusting earlier Disc models to 
play i/4" records. 

Standardization of cabinet finishes postponed 
for further consideration. 

Mr. Hutchison reported favorably on possibil¬ 
ity of producing §40 and §30 concealed horn cylinder machines. 

Decidod not to withhold Amberola VI on account 
of any possible effect it might.have on Amberola V. Mr. Ireton 
dissented. 

Decided to immediately get out a letter to 
both jobbers and dealers, calling attention to the fact that the 
record exchange allowance of 7-1/2/, to Jobber sandS/ to dealers, 
based on machine purchases, will terminate April l«t, so ^haVthey 
may hv ' an opportunity to place any machine orders they desire in 
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to take advantage of this allowanco. Attention nhnll bo 
ed to the fact that tho regular exchange allowance continues. 

. Ire ton will prepare this letter. 

Decided not to extend the aforesaid allowance 
beyond April 1st, but to consider the advisability of ranking a 
similar 5# allowance to jobbers who arc handling both our Disc 
and Cylinder linos. 

Decided that v/a should ira.i.adlately commence to 
furnish printed slips with the Disc records. 

Committee expreneed doubt as to how far tho 
artistes’ names may be used in printed-matter, nod there wan some 
conflict of opinion an to I.'r. I5dison's wishes. Decided to 
recommend that the artistes be referred to by name in proper 
cases in the descriptive matter, in the folders and on the front' 
of record containers, and for tho convenience of the trade in all 
oases in the record catalogs. 

Deoiderijtjkjiccept proposal of H. r.. V/illinmn & 
Sons Co., Ltd., Toronto ,-5a-ihatal.l n large electric sign on the 
top of their now building at a cost of from ;'sl20O to $1300, pro¬ 
vided they will pay the expense of maintaining the sign for 
throo years. Dr. Maxwell dissented. 

W5TAIW5 on FOLU)',n,G XVtC'O. 
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Mr. Hird submitted the following statement con¬ 
cerning ccctional homo for Fireoidc and Geiq phonographs: 

"Stock on Hand.1000 
Average Weekly Shipments 

• punt fcix Mentha . 66 
Unfilled Shipping Ordern. 257 
Stock in oxccon of ordero.743 
Supply will lout.. 11 weeks. 

As it ro-iuiree 60 to 90 days for the 
manufacturer to obtain tin, a now mr.nufncturing 
order r.liould be considered very shortly in order 
to prevent a ponrible hold up in shipment of 
phonographe with thic horn equipmen t." 

jjr. Ireton thought that the sale of the Fireside phonograph would 
.not bo lnrgelv affected by our present concealed horn models, but 
that its snlewould of course be almost entirely killed when the 
proponed 830 and 040 models arc put on the market. After discussion 
it was decided to recommend to the Vice President and General Vrma- 
ger that a purchasing order be placed for 1000 of these horns, to 
be delivered as required. 

Ur.. Hird oubmitted the following statement con- 
• oerning Diamond A Reproducers: 

"Initial Shop order. .. 
Shipped to March 6, 1913... 
In Stock.... 
On Shop Order..... 
Unfilled Shipping Ordern. 

' Stock in Kxcens of Shipping Orders. 

5000 
3469 
1544 

309 
1235 

A Reproduce. - —.. 
onuippod with model and “Ii" sapphire repro- 
diicern, and nince the advent of tho Diamond 
Point Reproducer have shipped 1759 phonographs 
equipped with Diamond A Heproducurn. There¬ 
fore. out of tho total quantity nhippod. via 
3469, 1710 have been shipped on eepap to order 
to replnco model "K" and "L“ sapphire Hopro- 
ducern, leaving a posnihle market for 3937 
Diamond A Heproducers for phonographs now in 
une equipped with eapphiren. 

It in not to be expeetod that >evory 
owner will purchase a Diamond Reproducer, but 
the question of additional shop order itar 
this model should be considered, as thc\ process of 
nooeabling In a complicated one and it takep some . 
time to bring thorn through." 



Kr. Mohr etatcd that we have Diamond Points in ^“^ approximately 
an follows: 6000 for the cylinder and 9000 for the dice, and oc 
cordinVly another shop order for Diamond A Reproducers would not 
entail the purchase of more diwsondo. After ciecusnion it was 
docidedtto recommend to the Vico President and Oonorol ..annger 
a Bhop order for JtaOO Diamond A Reproducers. 

«r. Hird submitted the following ototoment con¬ 
cerning Standard Amborol Attachments: 

"On Shop Order... 
On Shipping Order. 
In Stock... 
Average Weekly Shipments 

Pant Six .. 
Present Order will last. 7 weeks. 

1 roc or.: 
be brought through 

end a nhop order for 500<? 1 
t rate of 250 per week." 

Ur. Ireton stated that we sold approximately 10.000 of there 

attachments last year the increased Jr ice will 

owners whose intereet continues, have already equipped their ma 

at the rate of 250 per week. 

Hr. Itird oubiaittcu t! 
regard to Triumph Amborol Attaehiaontn 

j following statement in 

"On Shop Order. 
On Shipping Order, 
lii Stock. 

Present Order 'Will Loot 

.1 recommend a shop order for 300, to 
be brought through at rate of 25 per week.' 

SSf^JKlS^through tye nhop 

at the rate of 25 per week. . .\ 



Ur. Nehr submitted the following report on Blue 
Aoberal production, orders and r.took: 

let. Xiiat 

Stock on Hand - - -'81,130 
Unfilled Orders - - 25,049 
Shipped ----- -041,030 

2nd. Lint 

Stock on Hand - - - 77,413 
Unfilled Orders - - 27,097 
Shipped ----- -521,405 

3rd, hint 

Stock on Hand- - - 30,042 
Unfilled Orders - - 1,002 
Shipped ------ 48,250 

4th. Lint 

Stock on Hand - - - 80,741 
Unfilled Orders - - 13,500 
Shipped ----- -223,071 

5th. I-int 

Stock on Hand - - - 93,201 
Unfilled Ordors - -131,411 
Shipped ------ 3(3,111 

Average Blue Araberol Production - - 25,000 por day. 

Mr. Ifehr explained that the unfilled ordero shown where vie have 
stock on hand to exceed such unfilled ordero. results from the fact 
that we do not have the particular records ordered. 

Hr. Leeming reported that 500 ic the smallest or¬ 
der the manufacturers will accept for Oak Music iiastor Cygnet 
Horns, and it will he eight or nine weeks after the order is 
placed before we can get the horns. Messrs. Dolbccr and Xreton 
were both in favor of placing an order for 500 of these homo,, and 
after discussion it wan oo decided. It io therefore recommended to 
tho Vice President and General Manager that n purchasing, order be 
placed for 500 Oak Music Master Cygnet Horns. 

Mr. Dolbeer brought up the question of Oise 
models A-GO and A-00, and stated that he would like to fiotjr.mplcs, 
provided that he could have assurance from tho manufacturing de¬ 
partment that wo will be in a position to commence shipments to 
coast points by April 1st. Mr. Hird stated that wo havo orders 
booked at present for 2700 of those models. Mr. Booming did not 
think wo would be in a position to commence shipments in quantities 
before May 1st. He stated that he will make a full report at the 
next meeting. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired?about tho instructions for 
adjusting earlier Disc models to play the 1/4" records. Hr jura 
stated that the instructions havo been completed and are being 
distributed in individual canon. Ur. Dolboor suggested that a copy 
of such instructions, accompanied by a letter, be sent ne,nt to 
every Disc jobber and doaloro and it wan so decided. 
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Kr. Polbeer brought up the question of planning 
t<? reduce the riurabar of cabinet fininhec and to make a standardi¬ 
zation of Pir.c cabinet 'finiuhoc. lie oubmittod the following 
statement allowing shipments of the various finishes of Pine models 
up to Parch Oth: 

A-290 Mahogany Piano 
« « Pull 

Golden Oak 
" Vie a the red Oak 
" Fumed Oak 
” Flcm. " 

A-200 Mahogany Piano 
" Pull 

Golden Onk 
V/cathcred Oak 
Fumed Oak 
Flom. Oak 

Mahogany Piano 
'• Bull 

Golden Oak 
leathered Oak 
Fumed Oak 
Flemish Oak 

Total. 

007 
147 
103 
108 

1407 

, .3073 

lir. Beeming stated that we do not have the facilities to carry in 
stock all of the various models with the different finichon which 
we now have in our catalog. Hr. keening stated that while he 
recognises that wo must furnish the varioiie finiuhes GatnloKed, 
he thought that we could determine upon c°5tni" 
ard. end notify the trade in respect of other finishes tkd wj.« ard, and notify the trade 
delay would occur in filling orde: 
because tho finishes are special 
practicable to do this 

cabinets with such finishes 
. „.r. Polbeer thought it would be 

wacwcuwc uu uv Hr. Maxwell suggested that further con¬ 
sideration of this subject be postponed to n later moeting. me 
Committee oo decided. 

Kr. Hutchison reported that ho is considering four 
. or five different ways of producing $30 end f40 k”?..,.- 

cylinder machines, and is making up models nt present. He thinkn 
it can be done successfully although there are certain patents in¬ 
volved . 

Hr. Ireton raised the question of tho advisability 
of withholding the announcement of Amberola VI until- wo {rave worked 

' the Amberola V. He said that tho VI at the lower Pfioe. .being so 
near like the V will seriously affect the sale of the la-tor. Mr. 
Maxwell inquired how many of the Amberola V wo have sold . Mr. Hird 
stated that we have ohipped 1200 and have approximately 1000 on 
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order. The entire ehop order was 5000 end the machines are 
comine through, at the rate of 30 per day. Decided after dxeouB- 
oion not to withhold the Aroberola VI on nccoant if its ponnibl* 
effect on the sale of Araberola V. Ur. Iroton uipnonted. 

i the 7-l/a;'. record allow- 
___ Under the original Plan 

thin allowance"will he discontinued on April lot, 1913. However, 
in view of the fuct that owing to conditions here at the fr.otory, 
jobbers have not been able to derive much bonoiit from thin 
allowance on Dine purchnoeo, he thought come additional opportun¬ 
ity should he given to Disc jobbers. He suggested that we ought 
to dincriminnte in favor of the .Jobbers who nro handling both 

■ Ur. Dolbeer brought 
anoe to Jobboro on machine purebnm 

jobbers only 30. days grace ..- - - - - . 
them that any orders placed between tio'.v and lay 1st will bn 
subject to ouch allowance. In the cace of jobbers who are 
handling both the Cylinder and Disc linos, tr. Dolbeer thought 
wo ought to let thin 7-1/2/ allowance continue for a longer 
additional period than 30 days. Ur. Haxwell wan In favor of 
dincriminating between Cylinder and combination Jobbers, ana not 
in favor of ez\tending tlie nllov/uncti to the latter beyond April 
let. In this hr. Xreton agreed. By. Uolbeer thought that it 
would result in our getting a r;ood many additional machine orders 
from Cylinder Jobbers, if we sent out a notice telling thorn that 
nil orders placed between now and Huy 1st would be subject to 
tlie allowance. Ur. Uaxwell stated that Ur. v/ilson is inclined to 
be in favor of discontinuing the allowance on April Is - an 
originally intended. Mr. Kuxv/ell inquired whether it in proponed 
to offer to the dealers a similar extension of this allowance 
period. Ur. Dolbeer stated that he thought the allowance oi 
to dealers should be dincontinuod on April lsrt. dr. ~nxwell 
inquired to what extent this allowance Visa seemed to satisfy the 
dealers, und Ur. Dolbeer stated that while it hnn been received 
with come favor, it has not prevented demands for special roiici 
in respect of wax cylinder stock. Ho thought its effect as a 
trade builder hex been negligible. Ur. Indwell stewed t/mt lie is 
inclined to think that we ought to permit-the allowance to torminate 
on April 1st nn originally intended, and get out a letter ot this 
time calling attention of the trade to its termination on tnat 
date. Thereafter we can determine what similar allowance, if any, 
wo desire to mate to jobbers who handle both the Disc end Cylinder 
Hr. Dolbeor agreed and after diecunnion it wan decided to got ou- 
a lcttor to all dc-ilern and jobbers, calling their attention to 
the termination of this allowance on machine purchases so that 
thoy can take advantage of ouch allowance before K expires. 
This letter will explain that the regular exchange allowance will 
bo continued until further notion. 

Hr. Maxwell brought up the question of commencing 
to furnlBh the printed slips with the Disc records, and after 
discussion it wan decided that thin practice should be commenced at 
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lir.' Dolbeer referred to the use of artistes' nnmen in 
thetio descriptive-folders. Mr. lreton stated thet ho understood 
that i'll-. Mdiooh would/permit the use of the artistes' nnmen in the 
dencription of the song provided thn l-ecord in n good one. ter. 
Dolbeer said that' isueh .is hie understanding, and he also gathered 
the impression that the use of the name in the record catalog for 
the convenience df’^tllo trade v:ar. approved by Mr. Tidinon. Mr. 
KcChosney inquired whether it would bo all right to inrnrt. the 
artistes' nnmcc in tho descriptive matter on the front of the con¬ 
tainers.: Decided after dincuosion to rccota-riend that tVsc artistes’ 
names bo innertod in proper cases in the deocriptive matter on the 
front of the containern, in the descriptive folders and in all 
caseu in the record catalogs for Die convenience of the trade. 

Mr. licCheency brought before the Committee the proposal 
of R. r. .Yillioms 6. Sons Co., Ltd., Toronto, to operate a large 
electric sign on the top of their new building, advertising the 
lid icon phonograph if we would pay the initial cost of the sign. The 
initial cont of the sign will run from 21200 to 21350. The cost of 
maintainanoe which ’iViliinms proposes to nay in about >521 per month. 
Mr. Dolboer stated that he is in favor of going into thin, provided 
Williams will continue the sign for a period of years. Hr. 3 c- 
Cheoncy stated that if they will run the sign for three yearn, the 
advertising investment ic probably a good one from our standpoint, 
i’r. Maxwell said that bo is entirely opposed to tho expenditure 
because he doer, not believe in this kind of publicity for our 
phonograph. The Committee after discussion decided to accept 
Williams' proposition, provided he will continue the sign for three 
years, ter. Maxwell dissented. 

hnirman. 

All. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. lid iron, Wilson, Ilerggren, Kckcrt and Lceming. 
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Minutes of the 13th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement l'honograph Committee 
Held March 21, 1913 

at 10:00 A. I.!. 
In the iixeoutive Committee Hoom. 

Prooent : Messrs. Nehr, Ilird, KcChonnoy, Stevens, Ireton, Dolbeer 
und Maxwell. Mr. looming also attended. Mr. Kckert 
woe called into consultation. 

Investigation to be mode of parcel post 
regulations sn concerns scaled packages containing combination 
attachment outfits. . 

Recommendation of now and Icpt expensive 
method of stamping disc record boxer. 

Report by Mr. Hehr on decrcnnod Blue 
Amberol production. 

Continue use of present form of travelers' 
expense report.. Mr..McChesnoy will reorder. / 

Hr. Leeming will get behind production of 
the two records which are holding up shipment of 5th Blub Amberol 
list. Meanwhile no incomplete shipments are to be made/. 

A-80's in sufficient punntitles for ship¬ 
ment of sraaplen promised for first week in April: thereafter 
.schedule of 25 mahogany and 10 oak per day, permitting shipments 
for Jobbers' stocks about "ay 1st. * 

A-60'a coming through nt/rnte of about 
15 per day, whicn is limit with present space. Mr. keening seeking 
additional space and expects to bring schedule/ip to 25 per day 
during the month of April. 

Inspection rejection i&f Amberola VI motors 
holding up production of that model. Aluminum gear decided upon. 

- Mr, Learning picking up odd lots aluminum - aflroady has 100 lbs., r 
sufficient for 1000 machines. ' 

Amberola V (mahogany) schedule reduced from 
50 to 20 per day. 

Advertising.Dept.pill prepare leaflets for 
A-60 and 00, and Amberola VI. 

• two finishon only for 

ij;ed Blue Amberol catalog 

Recommendation fof 
A-60, viz: golden oak nnd mr-hognnV. 

Numeric ally1, nr ranlp 
to contain explanation of numbering uystela. 

Will not bottwur wfth sale of cloth cabinet 
covers at present.- V 

Model "N" roproth kfcer and homo' recorder can 
not bo used,on Amberola V. Trade to be advised. 

Memo, from Mr. IMinon re artiBtes’ names 
was rend. I 

. . DETAILS OH FOLLOWING. PA01KS. j "" 



Hr. Nehr stated that eono requoote are being 
made for the shipment of combination attnohment outl'ito by Parcels 
Post. He called attention to the fact that the p?*ckageo aro 
ocaled, which in hie opinion, prevents thorn from being-ohipped 
under tho Parcols Poet regulationB. Ho inquired if the Committee 
considered it advioablo to send the packages out unaonled in order 
to accommodate Jobbers and denlero who wont shipment made by 
X’nrcelc PoBt. Hr. Maxwell doubted if Parcels Post regulations 
would prevent the ohipnent of these combination attachments as 
they are now packed. Decided after discussion that Hr. llehr re¬ 
quest Hr. Borggren to take- the matter up with the Orange Font 
Office. 

Mr. llehr referred to a now and cheaper method 
of stamping the record numbers on the disc record curtono. Ho 
submitted u sample oarton stamped by thin now method. Hr. holbecr 
preferred it to tho old and more .expensive stumping. After din- 
euasion it was decided by tho Committee to recommend the adoption 
of the new method in view of Hr. liehr’n representationo ns to its 
practicability and economy. 

Hr. llehr reported on blue amborol record 
production, stating that the production for tho first threo days 
of thio week avoragod only about 18,000 rocords par day - into 
otock. Ho reported that Mr. Philpot stated that the principal 
reason for tho reduced.production is imperfoct end molding. Mr. 
Philpot had further explained to Hr. Kohr that there: is an 
accumulation of several thousand records on the floor of Hr. 
Philpot’o department, occasioned by the demand for special records. 
When thooe records go through to otock it will make n difference 
in the average. 

Mr. KoChosney inquired if the percentage of 
rejection is,growing lees. Mr.. Mehr stated that it is loco in tho 
inspection department, but understands that tho rejections continue 
large in tho manufacturing deportment. Hr. Jfehr stated that some 
ntutiatiCB on the latter point are being prepared under Hr. 
Kckert’n direction. Mr. Maxwell stated that he would liko to boo 
these figures when they are compiled. 

Mr. HcChesnoy ouboittod samples of tho Star 
Expense Account Book for traveling salesmen, and stated that im¬ 
printed with our name it could be purchased in quantities of 1000 
at $18.50 per thousand. Mr. liokert woo called into consultation 
and stated that he had no objeotion to tho Otar Expense Book ex¬ 
cept that it would be slightly;lesetconvenient to handle in the 
Accounting Department. 

Ur. Maxwell thought that in view of the 
greater-cost of tho Star Kxpenso Book and no all tho uales depart¬ 
ments have found our present'form satisfactory, it would be bettor 



to continue the use of the latter form. It wsb bo decided by the 
Conimittee, and Mr. KcChesney will attend to reordering a small 
supply of the expense account form we hsve been using. 

Mr. Ireton stated that the shipment of the 
fifth list of blue amberol records has been held up because the 
factory does not furnish selections #1639 and #28142. He stated 
that shipments have been made to only five or six points. Mr. 
Maxwell inquired if those shipments were complete. Mr. Ireton 
said that they were and that no incomplete shipments have been 
made. Mr. Dolbeer thought it is inadvisable to make any incom¬ 
plete shipments. Hr. Leeming will see if the manufacture of the 
two selections in question cannot be accelerated. Decided that 
in the meantime no incomplete shipments will be made. 

Mr. Looming reported that by the first week 
in April the factory will be able to supply Disc model A-80 in 
both oak and mahogany cabinets in sufficient quantities to permit 
shipment of samples at that time, and that thereafter a schedule 
will be maintained of 26 mahogany and 10 oak per day. Mr. 
Dolbeer commented that if thi6 proves to be the case we can com¬ 
mence making shipments for jobbers* stock about the 1st of May. 

Ur. Leeming stated that with our present 
facilities the nroduction of 16 A-60’s per day is about all we 
can do. He has about reached that point. However, he is endeavor 
ing to provide additional space and bring the schedule up to 25 
per day during the month of April. Mr. 

Mr. Leeming stated in regard to Amberola VI 
that the schedule established is 25 mahogany and 5 oak per day. 
ThiB schedule could be reached very shortly if it were not for the 
motors. The testing of the present motor results in a great many 
rejections. An aluminum moto^will solve the difficulty, but 
aluminum except in odd lots cannot be obtained fhort of eight 
months. V/e have succeeded in getting 100 lbs. which will be 
sufficient for 1000 machines. It is possible we shall be able to 
get some other special lots before our stock order can be filled 
by the manufacturers. 

Mr. Leeming stated that we are catching up 
with our orders for Amberola V with mahogany cabinets, and sug¬ 
gested that the schedule be cut down from 60 to 20 per day. After 
discussion thiB action was recommended by the Committee. The oak 
cabinet for Amberola V is just commencing to dome through the 
shop. There are about 350 on order. 

Mr. UcCheBney inquired whether it is now 
proper for the Advertising Department to go ahead and prepare a 
leaflet descriptive of models A-60, A-80, and Amberola VI. After 
•discussion it was decided to do so. Mr. Leeming will next week 
e end-Ur. UcCheeney an A-80 to be photographed. 
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Mr. KcCheeney inquired whether it in intended to 
furnish tho-"A-GO" with sevcrc.1 different kinds of cabinet fin- 
icheo. Hr. JJolbeer'thought that this would bo a goad place to 
adopt a standardisation of finishes, and suggested Golden Oak arid 
Hohogahy, omitting reference to any other finishes;from pur 
printed matter. After discur.i-.ion the Committee decidhd tb- reaoTn- 
tnent that this be done. *■ . 

lir. McWiesney stated that he in preparing copy for 
a mmbricnlly arranged blue ainborol record catalog. He stated 
that ho thought it should contain a preface explaining our system 
of numbering for the convenience of tho trade. Hu stated that 
Hr. Ireton had objected on the ground that this would renult in a 
good deal of corronponderice with the trade bocauso tho explanation 
would show several blocks of numbers -which sc have net yet com¬ 
menced to use. lir. Ireton withdrew his objection provided there 
wan a clear explanation about the blockn of numbers not in use nt 
present. 

Ur. KcChesney called attention to correspondence 
with a denier who wants un to arrange to supply to dealers who . 

:are willing to pay for them, cloth covers that enn be placed over 
cabinets of concocled hom phonographs, lir. Maxwell thought wo 
ought not to go into thin at present at least. Hr. bolbocr agreed. 
After discussion it vmo so decided. 

lir. Ireton pointed out that the information from 
tho factory on which a bulletin to tho trade in respect of 
Amberola V A7an based waB incorrect in one particular, via: the 
"11" reproducer cannot bo used on this model nor is there any 
feasible way of adapting it for use on Amborola V. Hr. Ireton 
also stated thnt our Home llecorder cannot be used on this model. 
Hr. Maxwell aelced if the same is true of Amberola VI and Ur. 

. Ireton said he thinks it is. The matter will be properly investi¬ 
gated before Amborola VI is announced to the. trade. 

Decided after discussion that Hr. Ireton pr.epnro 
a bulletin to be sent to the trade calling attention to the fact, 
that model "N" reproducer and the Homo Hocorder cannot bo usod 
on Amberola V. 

Mr. Maxwell read memo, from Ur. lidison in regard 
to the use of artistes' names in connection with bine records, as 
follows:' 

"Wo put no names on the disc. On 
the other hand, in our catalog wo only give names to 
tunes that are especially good and which I myself will 
indicato. All common or indifferent records wo give no 
names anywhere. I have excellent reasons for doing thiB 
which the Committee hasn’t caught on to". | 

AH. ISm. Maxwell 

Copies' to all committee members Chairman, 
and Messrs.-Edison, Wilson ■' Bokart, 
Berggron, and. hoeining. 
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Minutes of the 14th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phono Committee 
Held March 28, 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Room, 

Present: Messrs. Nehr, Hird McChesney, Stevens, Ireton and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Dolbeer. Mr. Hutchison was 
present part of the time. 

Will remove iron Btrap from combination 
attachment package and ship single outfits through Parcels Post 
where desired. 

Favorable report on Blue Amberol record 
production. 

One 75^ selection ( a Concert record ) is 
holding up shipment of fifth list. Messrs. Hehr and- Ireton will 
work out a plan for shipping the remainder of the list. Aside 
from this selection, orders now on hand for the fifth list can be 
completed within a few days. It will probably be two weeks before 
there will be enough of this particular selection to fill all 
orders, although shipment can be presumed about April 2nd. 

Advertising Department to send out sixth list 
advance sheet with letter stating that shipment will commence the 
latter part of April, and that it will be at least' three weeks 
before shipment to nearby points is made. 

.Disc record #83000 is erroneously numbered and 
is to be renumbered. It is a $3 record and now has a §2.50 number 

Recommendation to Vice President and General 
Manager that a purchasing order be placed for 2500 #10 Black 
Cygnet Horns, to be taken as needed. 

Cylinder record album referred back to Mr. 
Leeming with recotnmendation that he get a new sample from the manu 
faoturer, to be prepared in accordance with certain suggestions 
made by the Committee. 

Mr. Hehr can commence making over French and 
German records in the Blue Amberol by the time Mr. StevenB and 
the Sales Department agree on what selections are to be made over 
first. 

Mr. Hutchison reports that he will soon be 
ready to demonstrate the mechanism of the proposed §30 concealed 
horn cylinder machine. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOWIHG PAGES. 
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Ur. Nehr reported that the attachment outfit 
including set of special Blue Amberol records may be shipped by 
Parcels Post if we leave off the iron strap. Decided where we 
receive orders for single outfits with the request that they be 
shipped by Parcels post we will remove the iron Btrap and make 
shipment by Parcels Post. 

Mr. Nehr stated that Blue Amberol production 
for the past three days has been very good, and if the present 
rate is continued for the rest of the week, thiB should be our 
largest week - about 150,000 records. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired when shipments of the 
fifth list can be resumed. Mr. Nehr said that, if everything goeB 
well we shall be able to resume shipments the middle of next 
week. He explained that one of the two selections mentioned at 
the last meeting has given a great deal of trouble on account of 
the molds breaking do^n. Mr. Me Chesney inquired how soon the 
shipment of the first orders for the fifth list can be completed. 
Ur. Nehr stated that we have shipped 109,000 on the fifth list. 
and on yesterday had 90,000 on order unshipped. He have 118,000 
records of the fifth list in stock. We are short on three selec¬ 
tions. The selection which is now giving the trouble is a 
selection in the Concert List. Ur. Ireton suggested that it might 
be advisable to let the other selections go forward and send this 
one later. As it is one of the 75</ recordb the trade would prob¬ 
ably not object seriously. This estimate includes the troublesome 
concert selection. If it is not permitted to ho^.d up the shipment 
of the'others, the orders now on hand for the J^was referred' 
pleted within.a few days. After discussion the matter was referred 
to Messrs. Nehr and Ireton to be v;orked out. 

Mr. Ireton thought the advance sheets for the 
sixth list should be mailed out. at once accompanied by aJ-etter 
giving the trade an idea when shipments will' commence. Mr. Ireton 
fuggeited that this letter announce that we • t0JjdThat it 
shipment of the sixth list the latter part of April, and that it 
will be at least three weeks before shipment nearby P.oints is 
made. After discussion it was decided to do this - it being one 
object of this letter to cut out unnecessary °<?”e8pondence with 
jobbers about the sixth list. Mr. HcChesney will Prepare the 
letter and see that the advance sheets are mailed out. 

lir. Nehr called attention to the fact that 
disc record 83000 is a $3 record but he iB ^ numDer 
belongs in the $2.50 list. Ur. UcChesney stated that the $3 
records commence with //83001. Ur. Ireton stated that it so pro 



Ur. Bird submitted the following report concern¬ 
ing #10 Black Cygnet Horns. 

On Manufacturing Order 
In Stock 
On Shipping Order 
Average Weekly Shipments 

. past six months 
Mfg. Order will last 

Mr. Hird stated that except for Baheon Bros, orders, this horn is 
furniahed on nearly all fireside and Standard machines. Mr. Hird 
stated that he could place an order for as few as 2500 of these 
horns and get the price we are now getting. After discussion it 
was decided to recommend a purchasing order for 2500 to be taken 
as needed. 

Mr. Hird in behalf of Hr. Leeming submitted 
cylinder record album of which we have sold 653 and have 178 on 
hand. There is considerable complaint about the box warping and 
breaking at the hinge and breaking at the edges of the cover; also 
that the cover will not stay shut. Mr. leeming proposes to remedy 
this by inserting a cardboard flange. The Committee after dis¬ 
cussion disapproved of the album even when equipped with the 
proposed flange, and referred the matter back to Mr. learning with 
the suggestion that ho requeet the manufacturer to submit a new 
sample, to be smaller, that is, to fit the Blue Amberol carton, to 
have a flange all around, to have a better hinge, to have some 
sort of cheap type of file fastener, and to he constructed of about 
the same material as the present model. 

Mr. Stevens brought up the question of making 
over french and German records in the Blue Amberol. Ur. Nehr stated, 
that he can enter upon this work by the time Mr. Stevens and the 
Sales Department agree on vhat selections to make over first. 

There being no further production matters, 
Messrs. Nehr and Hird were excused. 

Mr. Hutchison stated with reference to the con¬ 
cealed horn cylinder models intended to be sold at $40 and $30 
respectively that a model of the mechanism for the $30 machine is 
almost ready to be shown. He will notify Ur.. Maxwell when he is 
ready to give a demonstration to the Committee. 

3200 
-288 
194 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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Minutes of the 16th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phono Comittee 
Held April 5, ^913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Messrs Hehr, Hird, McChesney, Stevens, Ireton, Dolbeer 
and Maxwell. Messrs. HutohiBon. Redfearn, Ooetting and 
Morris called into consultation. 

Hr. Hehr submitted sample of cylinder 

reported^thatWitCcanrahe^purcha8ed°at^the^same^price^as^the alhin we 

have been using. After examination by the Committee this new 
design was approved. 

Mr. Ireton submitted a number of Blue Am- 

gate the “^“^^^proeessee^ith^ajiew^to^rem^^^g^ 

Hr. Hehr stated that the shipment of the 

llllll •• «. possible, or,- 
molds are now working and more are coming. 

Mr. Morris submitted an alternative design 

SiS-i 
itBtoPfitVthe°model*of ^Cab'inet^submitted^by^Mr .^Ooetting^^After^ 

SSittel H^riilly^aate^s possible!6 rede8iE"ed 

Mr. Hutchison suggested that the swinging 

take this up with the Law Department. 

Mr. Leeming stated that the dead coBt of the 

Wi-SW* 
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. . A dpsire to sell the proposed machine at §40 
Ust0"e cannot afford lopStoula cabinet costing more than $4. 
It was thereupon decided to get Ur. Goetting to endeavor to sub¬ 
mits cabinet of Bimilar design and size which will not coot in 

labor and material more than «4. I1;. J8„t^f1t0nnlv0in°oak Ind 
mittee that the cabinet should be S°tten out only in oak and 
that two coats of varnish will be sufficient. 

With reference to announcement of A-80's, 
A-60’ s, and Amberola VI, deoided to postpone consideration of 
this for another week. 

> further production matters, Messrs. There being 
Hird and Hchr were excused. 

Hr. Iroton brought up the question of a special 
liBt of twenty-five records as suggested by Messrs. Wilson 

Mr. Maxwell requested consideration by the mem- 
. f the committee, before the next meeting, of ways and means 

to be laying our plans accordingly.- 

Wm. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

AH. 

2&:. »£^"SUS! SSSffi^rtSrt and Leeming. 
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Minutes of the 16th Meeting 

of the 
Amusement Phonograph Committee, 

Held April 11 A3 
at 10:00 A.M. 

In the Executive Committee "oom. 

„ *«)«• llird. McCheaney, Stevens, Ireton, holheer 
Present: ^ilBOn present part of the time. 

SMTS character of discussion. no summary is made). 

Mr Maxwell announced that pursuant to notice 
wflgv aR0 he desired the Committee to devote most 

given at meeting a ®®°id ation of wayB and means of stimulat- 

Mr Hird stated that he had no production 
, _ * .« pnmmittee 24r. Hehr stated that* the 

matters to bring before th ' wilier. Philpot and himself, 
special Committee, composed of “te Blue Amberol record maim- 

jrsiti'.ss.tSy. »<• ^ 

musses?. £-rr:*;s aars- 
effect as a result of the investigation. 

Mr. Hird & Hr. Nehr were excused'. 

Ur. Maxwell stated that the plan of authorizing 

every dealer t. „lv. «W » Se™[ “S.rd. 

belne ruehed through bV the AdvertielnE Department. 

Ur Maxwell stated'that Mr. Edison desires the 

tain Jobbers that we will go i work on the Blue Amberol 
man for each of Buch johbers. ®“ch * thought that mos't jobbers 
and revive cylinder dealers. MrOoioeereffusively on the cylin- 

gsttjffiae. rjasattSA'--- 
thinks should be sent out. 

Mr. Ireton thought that in certain territory 

our men ehould ter the ££-*. ^SS 

ss^5^.s^r^arisss:ss,*B2"- 
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in Michigan, Chew in Hew York and Hope in Wisconoin. The other 
wen while continuing to carry disc sampleb are to he instructed 
to specialize on the cylinder for the present. 

, Mr. Mnxwell suggested that Hug he transferred 
from Ohio and it was decided to transfer him to Illinois, to work 
on the cylinder exclusively. He was not sent to Minnesota because 
he and Lucker do not hitch. 

Such of the above named men as are within a 
night's journey of Orapge will he brought to Orange for instruc¬ 
tion as soon as our complete plan is fully rehearsed. Mr. Dolheer 
will see the others on the territory and take up the 50-60 plan 
with certain Jobbers. 

Mr. Wilson stated that he was not in favor of any 
of our men discarding their disc samples and working exclusively 
on the cylinder line - even temporarily. Mr. Maxwell argued that 
in no other way can they put over an effective introduction of the 
Blue Amberol. He pointed out that our men have been working the 
large towns and neglecting the smaller towns that are our strong¬ 
hold. How is the time to Bwitch them to friendly territory and 
they should not nullify their efforts on the Blue Amberol by 
carrying samples of the disc, which on the momentum it has already 
gained, will continue to be oversold for sometime to come. Messrs. 
Dolbeer, Ireton and McChesney agreed with Mr. Maxwell and Mr. 
Dolbeer added that carrying disc samples and giving recitals would 
slow up the men. Mr. Wilson stated that he thought all of the men 
working on hoth lines would accomplish as much as a few working on 
the cylinder exclusively and the rest on both lines, provided they 
were all required to push the Blue Amberol. Mr. Maxwell stated 
that the decision of the Committee to have some of the men work 
exclusively on the cylinder line at present wqb due to conditions 
in certain states which those men travel. He contended that as an 
elementary principle of salesmanship it is bad practice to present 
the better of two similar articles when the inferior is the one 
wc desire to sell. He thought the Sales Dept, should give these 
men a specially selected routing and attempt a big cylinder revival 
through the agenoy of the Blue Amberol record. Mr. Wilson aBked 
how about the dealers who inquired about the disc. Messrs. Dolbeer 
and Maxwell replied that the travelers would of course take any disc 
business that offered itself, but that the idea is to avoid putting 
the cylinder in the shade in cylinder territory by exploiting the 
disc while we are unable to fill orders for it. Ur. Wilson was 
obliged to leave, but as a member of the Committee expressed hiB 
dissent. 

, Before leaving Ur. Wilson stated that Mr. Edison 
had suggested the employment of five or six additional travelers 
to push the cylinder line. Mr. Dolbeer will immediately endeavor 
to find a number of suitable men for vacant territory, such as 
western Canada, Minnesota, etc. (Mr. Maxwell desires to be per¬ 
mitted to assist in the selection of these men). As rapidly as 
employed, they are to be thoroughly eohooled at the factory. 
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Ur. UoChe8ney thought that a dead weight on our plane 
for reviving the cylinder busineoe ie the fact that many of our 
dealero ore oppressed and discouraged by the quantity of wax rec¬ 
ords they have on hand' He thought .some constructive plan Bhould 
be devised for promptly relieving such of our dealers as investi¬ 
gation demonstrates are in a position to push the line successfully 
when rehabilitated by relief from their over stock of wax records. 

Kr. Dolbeer suggested a return allowance of one wax 
record for every three Blue Amberols purchased for immediate ship¬ 
ment during a limited space of time - say one week. This 
recommendation is based on the supposition that this ratio would 
yield us a slight profit. Ur. Maxwell requested Hr. Dolbeer to 
obtain from Ur. Redfearn the exact cost of the Blue Amberol reoord. 
Mr. Ireton thought that such a plan would revive the cylinder busi¬ 
ness immensely. Mr. Dolbeer believed that this in connection with 
Mr. Maxwell’s plan of distributing sample Blue Amberol records among 
dormant users would result in greatly renewed activity on the part 
of dealers. Ur. Maxwell felt that such a proposition should be con¬ 
fined to who will specifically agree to do certain thingB xn the way 
of canvassing, local advertising, etc. He considers this return 
allowance inexpedient unless the dealers will start an agressive 
campaign to move the Blue records after they get them. Mr. Dolbeer 
thought the fact that a dealer purchases a large quantity of Blue 
Amberol records will insure his activity. Ur. Maxwell thought this 
one of our weaknesses, viz* to assume that a tradesman s investment 
in our goods assures his intelligent and persistent sales effort. 
In case it appears that we can afford to offer a three to one 
proposition to the trade, Ur. Maxwell will prepare what he considers 
the proper conditions for such offer. 

Mr. UcChesney. stated that he is in favor of a return 
proposition at whatever ratio will admit of a small profit to us, 
and felt that we need not be afraid of loading up the trade, as the 
Blue Amberol record is a new article and will continue to be salable 
for a great many years. 

Meeting adjourned - to be reconvened when Hr. Dolbeer 
has obtained desired data from Hr. Redfearn. 

Chairman.• 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 17th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held April 18. 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Boon 

Present: Messrs. Ilehr, Hird. Stevens, McChosney, Ireton, Dolheer 
and Maxwell. Mr. Leeming also attended. Mr. Rogers was 
called into consultation. 

Decided not to place shop order for additional 
model "H" reproducers at this time. Mr* Hird will bring the matter 
up at a subsequent meeting. 

Decided to’ put out some Bonci records on the 
cvlinder at SI* same to be sold to jobbers at 80/ and to dealers at 
65/. later some concerted numbers may be put out at this price. 

36,338 records for the sixth list have gone 
into stock. We have received orders for 147,000 and twenty-seven 
jobbers are yet to be heard from. 

Special Committee, composed of Messrs. Nehr, 
Miller and Philpot, commissioned to investigate discarding of 

moulds. 

Shipments of the fifth Blue Amberol list re¬ 
ported practically complete. 

Committee recommended adoption for Amberolas 
V and VI of model "H" reproducer especially adapted to those machines, 
same to be known as model "K-56". 

. Discussion of disc machine manufacturing capa¬ 
city being inadequate; consideration of advisability of 
some machines in Chicago at a very low rate proposed by a warehouse 
company in that city. Further details requested. 

§40 concealed cylinder model to be submitted for 
final inspection early next week. 

Renewal of special wax record return allowance 
of 7-1/2S5 on machine purchases adopted instead of 3 to 1 return 
allowance discussed at previous meeting. Such renewal to extend 
from April 1st to October 1st. 1913 unless previously revoked, 
which we reserve the right to do. 

DETAILS ON FOLLOWING PAGES. 
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Ur. Hird 'brought up the queotion of model "H" 
Reproducers and Btatad that we have 1200 in stock, 1300 on shop 
order and 700 on unfilled shipping orders, making a t 
available above shipping orders. The average shipment for the past 
fix months has been 500 per week, but since wehave discontinued 
using the modql "N" Reproducer on the Combination Attachment and 
too demand for Standard and Fireside Phonographs is declining it 
in not at all probable that our future requirements for this model 
will be anywhere near 500 per week. From three to four weeks are 
needed to ^nufacture this article after placed 

sas ar-sras a sss*- 
bring the matter up at a subsequent meeting. 

Ur. Uehr submitted specimen record carton to 

Esravss&'Sjssaw. 
^ toe disc this year. Ur. Dolbeer thought.it would be a good plan 

tho«M th.t ij“Jcf„ft““aS=uerel.n ttot It 1. -«i..bl. t. jut 

out these Donci records and special grand opera“^clrton with'a * 
The carton submitted by Ur. Hehr is« bl*?V ? tinted mV 
red band pasted around the top, such band to h.-ve printed m it 
the words- "SPECIAL 0RA1IU OPERA". Decided to adopt this carton 
^l to have somfrestriction notices printed to contain toe Jl 
price for these recorda. Decided that toe price to jobbers on 
these records shall be 50/ and to dealers, 65^. 

Ur. Hehr reported.that on the sixth lint, 

36,338 records have gone into stock. lnna^VJulv British”and re- 

who had spoiled them. 

Ur Uaxwell inquired whether toe report by 

*»«™. »>»• "S'isi 5St’».i!i.3St*ba.S!SSSS .? 
tt.'lSLti™. .»!« W nr. Hiller <M It hul been ■•••■■»> to «le 
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over the bample records made in accordance therewith. They will 
he examined tomorrow microscopically and also for surface noises, 
whereupon the roport will he sent to Hr. Maxwell. Mr. Holbeer 
suggested that this Committee extend its investigation to the 
mould question. Ur. Maxwell thought this would, ho a good idea, 
and it was so decided. Mr. Nehr will notify Messrs. Miller and 
Philpot. , 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about shipments on the 
fifth list and Mr. Hehr stated that shipments are practically com¬ 
plete. Ur. Ireton said that on all lists up to the sixth practi¬ 
cally all' of our orders have been filled. 

JSr. Maxwell inquired what the orders are for 
the sixth liBt and what jobbers we have not heard from. Ur. Hird 

. statefthat we have received orders for 147,000 sixth list records. 
There are twenty-seven jobbers whose orders have not yet reached 

us,. 

Ur. Learning gave a demonstration of an Amberola 
V equipped with model "N* Reproducer adapted to UBe„°" 
v and VI. The Committee recommended the adoption of this reproduc- 
Irtd Hi, Leaning10will obtain an engineering notice. Mr. Leaning 
suggested that this reproducer be known as model N-56 .. Mr . 
Ireton will issue a bulletin to the trade inf^mingthem that when 
model "H" reproducers are ordered for use on Amberolas V andvx, 
?he orders should specify model "N-56". Ur. Leeming inquired 
what shop order should be placed for thismodel-H-dGroproducer, 
and after discussion it was decided that the order Bhould be for 
500, to be brought through as needed. 

Mr. Molbeer submitted a memorandum pointing out 
that the disc dealers already qualified will Pro^iy ““JL^enme 
disc machines than we can manufacture as soon as the ° ♦ 
through in quantities. A copy of Ur. Dolboer’s memorandumiBat 
tachcd. Ur. Looming stated that he could see a dap?.c i ty ofobout 
125 machines per day. He pointed out, however, that the congestion 
occasioned by the fact that the finished machines no£ 
shipped cut is curtailing and will continue to curtail production, 
and makes it impossible for us to reach the extreme limit of^our 
capacity. He stated that Hr. Rogers when " h “ 
learned that one of the warehouoe companies there w?ul* 
store and reship our largest phonographs on the basis of 10 cen 
per £onth per machines Mr. Maxwell thought there must b® ®®nl® . 

About this* Mr. Rogers wsb called into consultation and 
relflimtd tL statement. He also read a letter from the warehouse 
conSy which seemed taa measure confirmatory... 
Mr Rogers to get a more specific proposition from the warehouse 
company. It was the unanimous opinion of the Committeo that if it 
is true that a responsible warehouse concern in-Chicago receive 
n+n-r» and reship phonographs on this basis, we ought to seriously 
consider the idlaPof relieving our congestion here by storing some 
of the machines at Chicago. 
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Ur. UoChesney brought up the question, of continu- 

a ss.-ssst Sat a little time to consider the matter ana ne iuw v r 
make a report at the next meeting. 

Ur. Ireton raised the question of our policy 

isns°f ' 

ItltS'tbS'tlS'lSSt ’»•” “• r*’”o4“" ”* 
received from us. 

“£*“ Ltf".Toronto? Sr. UoChesney stated that he would he 

governed accordingly. 

cjuna„ e%« a asrjsvs^ 
mittee early next week. 

The figures submitted by Hr. Dolbeer indicated that 

a 3 to 1 wax record return special^ax record return 
decided to send out dealers-by jobbers on- 
allowance of 7-1/2* to 1 + Calce effect April let and ex- 

X3X 5SS”w,mr»“» r.«Md .. 
reserve the right -to do. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Sefggrren^h°ert and Learning. 
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>/ Minutes of the 18th Meeting 
of the 

i Amusement Phonograph Committee 
^ Held April 25, ,1913 
' V at 10J00K. M. 

In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Nehr, Hird', HoChesney, Stevens, . 

into.consultation. 

’ Shipment on sixth Blue Amherol list to 

mould trouble. 
Suh-committee expectB to report on its in- 

by Mr. Hiller were not in accordance with his wishe . 

Mr. Hehr has moulds for about one-third of 
the seventh list. Expects to commence coast shipments on sevent . 

list by May 15th. 

Will remake six Harry Lauder records for the 
eighth list. Foreign selections for domestic trade to be con¬ 
sidered at next meeting. 

Concealed horn cylinder machine with Fire- 

requested. 

Amberola VI has been approved by the Engineer- 

pnrtment 
' Hooker Storage & Forwarding Company. Chicago 

will store phonographs on the *“**:££££^JrtclSagd and 

jssti “• 
insurance matter is to be taken up with Mr. Wood. 

Babson BroB. probable requirements for Blue 

Decorated horns to be ascertained. 

Schedule of Standard Phonographs to he re- _ 
dueed to 50 per day from 100. after a stock of 600 is accumulated. 
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Consideration of substitution of ousters for 
gliders on certain disc modelB. Mr. Leeraing is to submit an 
A-180 equipped with oaoters. 

Hext iBouos of Phonograph Monthly and Phonogram to 
specialise on Home Recording. Traveling men to rooeive special 
instructions and a letter to be issued to the trado, 

Mr. Doibeer to g'et after all jobbers who do not , 
give satiofaotory aosuranoes of their activity on the cylinder 
product in consideration of the renewal of the special record 
return allowance. 

Mr. JDolbeor will submit some statistics regarding 
promotion records at the next meeting. 

Yta. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson; Berggren, Eckert and Looming. 
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Hr. Hehr reported that BhipmentB of the Bixth list 
to the coast will commence tomorrow. Shipment to other points 
will oommenoe the latter part of next week. Ur. Dolbeer inquired 
why the shipment of the sixth list had been delayed and.Ur. Hehr 

>Btated that it'wau due to trouble with the moulds. Ur. Uaxwell t 
inquired when the sub-committee would be ready to make its report 
on the Blue Amberol surface and the mould troubles. Ur. Hehr 
explained that there had boon another delay in getting the samples 
that Ur. Walter Uiller desires. The sub-oommittee is working, on 
the mould question. Hr. Hehr stated that unless there 1b some 
further unexpected delay the committee will be able to report on 
both surface and moulds at the next meeting of thiB Committee. 

With reference to the seventh list, Hr.'Hehr said 
that he has moulds for about one-third of the selections for that 
list and that about 4,000 records have thus far been made. Hr. 
Hehr expects to be.able to commence coast shipments on the seventh 
list by Hay 15th. 

Hr. Hehr stated that he"is working on the sixth and 
seventh lists, the British July, arid some selections from the 
foreign catalog. Hr. Ireton reported that the Record Committee 
has paseed fifteen selections for the eighth list, and will com¬ 
plete the selections at the meeting next Monday; night. 

Hr. Ireton brought up the question of now commencing 
to remake records in foreign languages.for the American trade. 
Decided after discussion that six Harry Lauder records-be put out 
in the eighth list, to inolude some not previously listed in thiB 
country -.the remaining selections to be made by the Record ■ 
CommSttee from the best sellers in the Amberol. It wbb the opinion 
of the (Committee that German is the first language in whioh we 
should odramence to get out foreign language reoorde for domestic 
trade. The selection of the German numbers will wait upon Hr. 
Graf's arrival here in order that we may work ae far ao possible 
in harmony with his needs. Hr. Maxwell requested that Mr. Ireton 
review our sales statistics on foreign language records in this 
country, and at the next meeting recommend what other languages 
Bhould be taken up after German. ' 

jtr, Leeming submitted two new concealed horn cylin¬ 
der models and stated that Hr. Relearn estimated a liBt priceof 
$30 on one {Gem mechanism) and $50 on the othertRlresidemechnn- 
lsm and Diamond Reproducer). Hr. Dolbeer was^of the opinion that 
it would be unwise to put out a machine at $60 in view *he__ 
fact that we now have a very muclftlppearing machine at $60. 
Committee wae unanimous in its agreement with “r; Dolbeer on thie 
point. Messrs. Bokert and Redfearn were oalled into consultation. 
The figures will be gone over carefully and the repoxtjnade at m 

- early a date ae possible - not later than the next meeting of this 
Committee. 



Hr* Leemin® reported on Amberola VX otating that 
it woo approved "by the Engineering Department yesterday and that 
he would he able to nay comcthing definite about the manufacture 
thereof by I’the next meeting of this Committee. 

A-6p's are oozing through at the rate of fifteen 
per day and this echedule cannot bo increased until more^room ie 
obtained by the removal of the Primary Mattery Plant to Silver 
Lake. As to the A-80, Hr. Leeming expects to roach,the schedule 
in about two weeks. He expects to, be putting through about ten 
per day, next week. Consideration*of the announcement of those 
three new models postponed, again until the next meeting of this 
Committee. 

Hr. Looming submitted letter from Hooker Storage 
*forwarding Company, Chicago, wherein they stated that their 
rate will be 10 cents per month por instrument for storing our 
largest oieed disc phonograph. This included all labor of 
putting the goods in and bringing them out of storage but doeo 
not include cartage or reshipment. The insurance rate on their 
building is $1.25 per hundred. Hr. Leeming will take up the 
insurance matter with Hr. Wood. 

■f-: jir . Hird brought up the matter of blue decorated 
horns,vand otated'that we have a five weeks’ supply at the rate 
of 300 per week. Hr. Dolbeer will write Eabaon Bros, with refer¬ 
ence “to their,probable requirements, the matter to be brought up 
at. the hext meeting. 

tfith reference to the manufacture of Standard 
Phonographs, it was decided to reduce the schedule to 50 per day 
from 100, after a stock of 500 Standard Maohineo is accumulated. 

Hr. Maxwell road memorandum frpin lir. Leeming in 
which the latter recommended the substitution of castors for gliders 
on the larger types of machines on which riders are now used. He 
etatddthat theadditional expense would not be verylargo. Hr. 
Maxwell requested Mr. Leeming to eubmit a model A-160oquipped 
with cantors as suggested in his memorandum and also to appertain 
at what additional ooBt this and other models now using gliders , 
can be equipped with casters. 

Mr. Iroton suggested that wo make a special feature 
of the Home Recording outfit in the next i«8ue of the Phonograph 
Monthly and the Phonogram. Mr.;iiMcCheoney stated that referexipe 
has been made from time to time,House Publications. Hr. ton 
oaid he meant to devote considerable space - in fact, make Home 
Recording the principal feature of certain issues, 
thought that this was a good idea, but pointed out that in hie 
opinion we should concentrate most of our efforts in reapcctof 
Home Recording on the sale of new machines, using Home Recording 
aa an inducement to prospective purchasers to buy 
Phonographs in preference to other makes. Ur. Maxwell thought it 



would lie a very good idea for our traveling men to make their 
opening talk in connection with the cylinder product on the Home 
Recording outfit and cause a reoord to he mode hy some proepectiv 
phonograph buyer. Decided after diecueeion to adopt Mr. Ireton’B 
suggestion of featuring Home Recording in the next iBoueo of the 
Phonograph Monthly and the Phonogram, also to get out a letter to 
the traveling men in accordance with Mr. Maxwell e suggestion, 
and further to release the letter to the trado prepared hy Mr. 
Maxwell sometime ago on this same subject. 

Mr. Ireton called attention to the fact 
that eome of the letters received from jobbers did not contain 
very 'satisfactory assurances of renewed effort on the oylinder 
product in return for the eontinuanoe of the special record 
return allowance baoed on machine purchases. Mr. Dolbeer re- 
quested that all letters of this character be sent to him. and 
that ho would take up the matter with every jobber Whose assur¬ 
ances are not satiBfaotory. 

Mr. Dolbeer stated with reference to re¬ 
making the promotion reoordB in the Blue Amberol that ttiein- 
vastigation he hae made thus far 1ms convinocd him that it would 
be advisable to do so, but at the next meeting he will submit 
some statistics for the final consideration of tho matter. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and tto 
Messrs. Edison. Wilson, Berggren, Eokert and Learning. 



> I/ Wuteo of the 19th Meeting 
; Of the 

v Amusement liionograph Committee 
Held May 1, 1913 

at 2JOO F. 11. 
In the Executive'Committee Boom. 

Mr. Dolboor submitted estimate of the expense 
of ranking a moderate phonograph exhibit at the 1‘armraa-Paoific Ex¬ 
position whioh amounted to §10,292. By working in co-oporation 
with a *%n Francioco doalor wo can make a dictating machine exhibit 
at an expanse of not to exceed $30 a nook. Mr. Holden is to bo 
constated ao to what obligations we assume by talcing space and 
whpther in case wo decide to take space now we may later relinquish 
if without liability. 

Shipment of. the 6th list resuraod today, to be 
continued until completed. Orders for 166,000 records for this 
list have thus far been received - tharo are still seven jobbers 
to be hoard from. 

Expect to commence shipment of. ,7th list by the 
13th. 

Sub-committee’s report on the Blue Amberol 
ourfaco and the mould situation not yet completed. 

decided that Mr. Mohr shall call on Sales 
Department for an estimate of number toube ^stocked by us of every 
Blue Amberol selection ofter first orders ore received from the 
jobbers. 

A recorder and recording horn to be uoed on 
Amberolu V and VI were submitted. Mr. Looming will obtain cost 
price on both recorder and recording’ horn, after which the matter 
will be considered by ..the Committee. 

Further consideration of the matter of sub¬ 
stituting casters for gliders on disc models postponed until Hr. 
Leeming obtains cost figures, from Mr. Eckert. 

Ur. Leeming submitted report on Amberola 
VJ'b, A-80's and A-60'si 

Arrangements with looker-Storage & Forwarding 
Co., Chicago, have boon consummated, under which arrangements they 
will store our lurgeot disc machine at the rate of 10 oonts per ma¬ 
chine per month. Thia. charge includes unloading of the car and the 
proper storing of the goods, as well as the setting out of suoh 
oases as we may desire to have shipped from there from time to time. 
The insurance rate ie $1.25 for $100 valuation, placed on the goods . 

Decided to convert tbo e therod oak cabinets 
for Amberola I which wo have in stook into golden oak as demand 



oceurB for latter - Borne when fumed oat are required. 

Ab Boon ao ssjaple case for Amberola VI is ap— 
proved, fifteen of these will he made up for the traveling^men. 

Decided to discontinue the manufacture of Home, 
Triumph, Gem and Standard machines until further notice from the 
Sales"Department. . 

Further consideration of outting down of assen¬ 
ting schedule, on Preside machines postponed until next meeting* 

Conoideration will ho given to the object of 
what our fall phonograph lino is to ho at the next meeting/ 

Decided to set out an inexpensive supplement of 
British records for the Canadian trade, «uchsupplement to he used 
asa list from which jobbers and dealers in Canada can order. 

tty. Ireton has not yet had an opportunity to 
tabulate information concerning foreign records. 

Conoideration of promotion records postponed un¬ 
til next meeting owing to the neoeosity for adjournment. 

DETAILS OH I’OLLO'SIEG PAGES. 



Mr. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. Dolbeer 
concerning the Panama-Pacific Exposition, in which Mr.Dolbeer 
stated that while Mr. Edison was opposed to the idea of spending 
a large sum oh a exhibit at this exposition, he thought Mr. Edison 
might not he opposed to a phonograph exhibit on a moderate scale. 
Hr. Dolbeer'8 estimate of the expense of making such an exhibit is 
as follows: 

Space 8q.Pt. ----- _ _ _ $2000.00 
Installation - • •• • aq 
Salaries, per week -.- 
Incidentals, per week---- - 100,00 

Salaries, for a period of 42 weeks - - - 
Total Incidentals  -- «00.00 
Additional item of two men from the 

factory to Priseo and return, traveling 300.00 

Salaried extra weeks; 4 for installation 
and 2 for dismantling.. 474.00 

which gives a gross sum of ---- -$10292.00 

Mr'. Durand stated that he would also like to Mkeanexhibitat 
this exposition and considered that he could do so at an expense 

’St to exceed $80 a week - by working in co-operation'w^h the 
San Prancisco dictating machine dealer, or in°a8® J®U8e5®nt 
Phonograph Department made an exhibit, going in with them. 
McChesney inquired whether if we took space now we could later 
relinquish it without liability. Mr. Doibeerstatedthat suckle 
his understanding. Mr. Durand was of the opinion that we would 
Ultimately find it desirable to exhibit and that it would be ad¬ 
visable for us to reserve some space at thiB time provided we 
could later relinquish it. Mr. Maxwell ®«geestbd *h?Lt he may 
vation of Bpace contract be submitted to Mr. Holden that he may 
advise us what obligations are aesumed by making ® reservation. 
Mr. Dolbeer will take this matter up with Hr. Holden. 

Mr. Hehr stated that shipment of the Bixth list 

to 166,000. Mr. Ireton stated that seven Jobbers have not yet 
placed their orders. ; 

Mr. Hehr reported that we now have one or more 
moulds of every selection in the seventh t0 
commence ehipment of the seventh list by the; fifteenth. 

Mr* Maxwell inquired about the sub-bommittee's 

Hehr8stated°that S^WllbrlfhaviS ^cL^in^ap^atus'designed 
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and that there 1b etill some further investigation to he made. 
Mr. Hehr stated that the discarding of moulds due to careless 
handling continues as great as ever- IN commenting on the mould 
situation.Mr. Hehr Btated that 60JS-of the moulds for the fifth 
list had to be remanufactured. During the past few days 
two moulds have been discarded - on the sixth list alone, twenty- 
two moulds discarded during the past few days. Hr. Maxwell in¬ 
quired whether in Hr- Nehr's opinion the sub-committee were going 
to he able to correct the trouble which is responsible for the 
wholesale spoiling of moulds. Mr. Hehr stated that he thought 
the Committee would be able to do so but that they ha][® 

?.by the experimental records going astray and the necessity of 
" ‘ ; a new set. 

Ur. Leeming brought up the question of a maximum 
and minimum limit on, Blue Amberol productionafterthestochor- 
ders from the trade are received. There followed an extended 
discussion. Hr. Maxwell stated that he thought Mr. Hehr should, 
after the fires*' orders are received from the_ jobber s c allonthe 
Sales Department for an estimate on every selection of each, list, 
and it was so decided by the Committee. 

Hr. Leeming.submitted a recorder and recording 
horn which can be used on Amberolas V and VI. Hr. Iretanwasof 
the opinion that it would not be advisable to announce a recording 
apparatus to the trade, but that we supply it when requests are 

• made for it. Hr. Leeming argued that,if we are going to exploit 
Home Recording as planned; we ought to let the public know that 
we have recording apparatus for Amberolas V and VI sb well as our 
other models. Ur. Maxwell suggested that Ur. Leeming submit the 
necessary information to Ur. Walter Eckert and ■ get a ***.yL_ 
on both the recorder and the horn, the matter to be then consider¬ 
ed hy the Committee. 

Mr. Leeming stated thUt. he has an A-160 Disc Pho¬ 
nograph equipped with casters inplace of gliders ready for the 
inspection of the Committee in his room, but he has not yet Re¬ 
ceived information as to what the additional cost will be. Decided 
that Mr. Leeming obtain oost figures from Hr. Eckert whereupon the 
Committee will give further consideration to the matter. 

Ur. Leeming submitted the following report on Am- 
berola VI, A-80 and A-60. 

"Amberola Vi's - 78 of these machines 
have been put in cabinets and sent through to date. 
184 more movements have been changed over and pro¬ 
vided with the new method of drive to eliminate the 
tremble and there are still'45 more movements to be 

’ < ’ changed likewise. Beginning. Monday, May 5th, we will 
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Btart to put up 25 per day and gradually 
increase to 50 per day as the parts come 

' along." 

"A-60* s and A-80’s - We are 
now averaging 16 per day of each of these 
types which also will he increased gradu- 
ally as the parts are received hy Mitchell. 

Mr. Dolbeer requested Mr. Bird to advise him on 
Tuesday of next week what the situation is so that he can consider 
the advisability of getting out a bulletin to the trade and com¬ 
mencing shipments, 

Mr* Dolbeer read memorandum from Mr. Deeming 
announcing consummation of arrangements with Tooker Warehouse Co., 
Chicago^nfor°storage of disc phonographs, and giving instructions 
concerning same. Mr. Dolbeer suggest that this memorandum be in¬ 
corporated in the minutes. 

"Please note that arrangements have 
been consummated with the Tooker Storage & Forwarding 
Co. of Chicago. Ill., whereby we may ship, disc phono¬ 
graphs in carload lots via the Erie R. R. to their ware¬ 
house, 14th St., Erie R. K. Terminal, Chicago, to go in 
storage at that point." 

"To handle this proposition it will 
be necessary to ’put a serial number on each case, start¬ 
ing at Ho. 1 and running up. Mr. Hird Bhould arrange to 
keep a record of these serial numbers showing just what 
kind of a disc phonograph is contained in each case, 
together with the finish and other particulars. 

"Bach time a shipment is made to the 
warehouse in Chicago,'under this arrangement, Mr. Hird 
will take up immediately the question with Messrs. • 
Berggren and Eckert as to the insurance to 1be Placed on 
same and also the proper method of accounting the trans¬ 
action." 

■Later on when shipments are made to 
the lobbers in the West from this Btock at Chicago, the 
instructions should be issued by Mr. Hird to the Traffic 
Department, which should handle all.negotiations with 
the Tooker Storage & Forwarding Co." : 

"The storage charge will be 10 cents 
per case, per month, and this expense will cover the un¬ 
loading of the car and the proper stqring of the cases 

in the warehouse; also the setting out of such cases,as 
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we designate from time to time which the Josephs 
Stockton Co. will call for on notification from the 
Traffic,Department." 

"The insurance rate will he-$1.26 for 
each §100 valuation placed on the goods. In the 
event of the total amount of insurance being reduced 
before one year is up, a pro rata charge will be 
made: in other words, they will refund the premium 
paid down to the following basis: 

For one month, 
." two months 
" three " 
" four " 
I) fiye H 

■" six " 

• 62* 
* 75 
" 87* 

§100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

"The Traffic Department will- note that 
the Tooker Storage & Forwarding Co. must have a 
manifest or memo bill for every car we ship, showing 
that the car contains so and bo many instruments, 
giving the name or consecutive number so that they 
can enter same on their stock book and thereby render 
to us from time to time an accurate report on the 
amount of stock on hand," 

\ "Mr. Berggren will note that the Ware¬ 
house C0. Will show on their warehouse receipt 
"Loss or damage by fire or water, ratage,-leakage, 
shrinkage, the elememte, frost, civil or foreign 
strife or from the inherent or perishable nature of 
the property, at owners' risk". All that the Ware¬ 
house Co,, is responsible for 1b the delivery on our 
order such goods as we may designate from time to 
time." 

"All paperb in connection with this 
transaction are attached to Hr. Rogers' copy of the 
memo for his files^." 

Ur. Maxwell inquired whether smaller types 
could be stored at less than 10 cents per month. Mr. Leaning 
thought that a lower price might be obtained for_the A-60 s and 
A-80's should we later decided to store some in Chicago^. 

Mr. Hird brought up the question of Amber- 
ola I cabinets in golden oak. He stated that we now need_to place 
an order and the question is whether we should make them here or 
purchase them outside. He stated that we are using about four per 
week. Mr. Deeming stated that we have 156 weathered Amberola I 
cabinets in stock and that our shipments are about one per week. 
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He thought it might he a good idea to <convert some of ^heee into 
golden oak rather than to place an order for complete new cahineto 
at this time - this despite the lose that would he entailed. The 
tame could he done in supplying fumed oak cabinets. Decided after 
discussion to adopt Hr. Leaning's suggestion and convert the 
weathered oak cabinets as stated. 

Hr. Leaning complained that the holding 
the Committee today instead of at the regular time tomorrow has 
found him unready to submit, the two new concealed horn 
machines revised in accordance with the Legal Department o sug- 
gestionsHe stated that he would be ready tomorrowmorningand 
that the Cbst Department would also be ready. The Committee will 
aBBemble for the purpose of examining the machines at 10.00 A. M. 
Friday morning. 

Hr* Dolbeer called attention to the fact 
that fourteen sample cases for Amberola VI machines will be re- 
;ut«d ?or ?Se trading men. Hr. Bird stated that one sample is 
being made now. When it is apprbved. fifteen will be made up. 

Hr. Leeming Reported that we now have 635 
Standard machines in stock. Hr. Dolbeer stated thathehas not 
Wt received an answer to his inquiry to Babson J6™8; 
requirements. Decided after discusBion to discontinue the manu¬ 
facture of Standards until such time as the SaleB Department 
considers it necessary to resume. The 8ales Department will give 
the Production Department notice. Mr. Leeming “P th 
same Question in respect of the Gem and it was decided to dis- 
continue.manufacture of the Gem until further notice from the 
Sales Department. 

The advisability of cutting down the 
assembling schedule on Firesides without curtailing the saiing of 
the parts was discussed, and put over until the next meeting for 
further consideration. 

Hr. Hird submitted the following statement: 

REPORT OH CYLIKDER PHOHOB. 

Week ending April 5th. 

Orders Received 
Shipments 
Unfilled Orders 
In Stodk 

Week ending April 12th. 

Orders Received 
Shipments 

Gem. Fireside Standard. 

49 194 680 
60 298 452 
74 324 464 

144 152 331 

111 
93 

20 
37 



Unfilled Orders 
In Stock 

Fireside Standard Gem 

8 
137 

Week ending April 19th. 

Orders Received 17 
Shipments 17 
Unfilled Orders. 8 
In Stock 127 

Week ending April 26th 

Orders Received 16 
Shipments 16 
Unfilled Orders 9 
In Stock 168 

342 446 
321 490 

46 17 
102 446 
286 18 
341 312 

After discussion it was also decided to discontinue the manufac¬ 
ture of Home and Triumph machines until the Sales Department shall 
give notice to the Manufacturing Department to resume. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired about the Gem mechanism 
for the proposed concealed horn cylinder machine. Mr. Deeming, 
said that we are in a position to start manufacturing this mechan¬ 
ism if the concealed horn cylinder machine is adopted. Mr, Mc- 
Chesney observed that in his opinion it is very important that we 
decide between now and June 1st what our phonograph line will be 
next fall, and that this Committee ought at each meeting between 
now and June 1st give some consideration to that subject. Messrs. 
Ireton and Dolbeer agreed. Mr. Maxwell remarked that thiB involved 
the consideration of two principal .subjects: (l) Whether it will 
be physically, possible for us to have two new concealed horn cylin¬ 
der models ready by the fall. (2) Whether we ought to eliminate 
all of the horn models. He requested that this matter receive the 
consideration of the members of the Committee between now and the 
next meeting. 

Mr. MoChesney read letter from R. 8. Williams, 
Toronto, in which the latter request'ub to list British records in 
the Phonograph-Monthly and also get out a supplement. Decided 
after discussion to prepare an inexpensive supplement of British 
records for the Canadian trade, but not to announce the British , 
records in the Phonograph Monthly. The proposed supplement or 
folder will be used as a list from which the jobbers and dealers in 
Canada can order, and also order in proper quantities for circula¬ 

tion to phonograph users. 

Mr. Ireton stated that he has not yet had an 
opportunity to tabulate the information on foreign records. 



Ur Maxwell stated that he has Mr. Mol- 

and Lee“ing- 
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i Minutes of a Special Meeting. 
of the 

AmUsement Phonograph Committee 
Held May 2, 1013 

at 10:00 A. H. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Messrs. MoChesney, Stevens, Nehr, Ireton and Dolheer 
ZllnU Messrs* Maxwell and Hird. Mr. Learning also attsnded. 

8amnios of the two new oonoealed horn machines were 
submitted. S ?o ll sold at 630 and $50 list as per cost prices 
submitted by Mr. Redfearn. 

Reproduction on the model with Eireside mechanism very 
satisfactory.P Committee not so favorably imprese/with reproduction 
onthe^em. and suggested that Messrs. Nehr, Morris and Learning 
make further experiments along the line of " 
tion. This model is to be again submitted to the Committee the 
early part of next week. 

9 the Engineering Both machines are to be submitted 
Department as soon as possible. 

Two complaints have been received that the A-60 will not 
play a 10" record. It is thought that thiB difficulty can be 
eliminated by using a linen belt instead of a leather one* 

Babson Bros's needs for Standard machines will not ex¬ 
ceed 1000 - possibly not more than two or three hundred. 

Assembling of Standard machines discontinued, but parts 
for 1000 machines are.being prepared for general use. 

It was suggested that we Call the new concealed horn 
model with Oem mechanism, Amberole:|£v and that with ylreBldo 
mechanism, Amborola VIIX» 

Consideration of promotion records in Blue Amberol 
postponed until next meeting because of Mr. Maxwell .b abBenoe. 

Hr. Ireton and Mr. Leemlng will submit memoranda at the 
next meeting pointing out why the manufacture of horn type cylinder 
machines should be discontinued. 

Mr. Dolbeer expressed the opinion that there is immedi¬ 
ate need for increasing the production of disc machines. 

Three or four of the jobbers have agreed to put on 
additional traveling men under the 50-60 plan. 

Several of the jobbers have expressed their intendtio 
of co-operating with us in pushing the cylinder product. 

Exact cost of Amberol records is now in the,hands of Mr. 
Eckert. Revised costs on «om and Fireside hornless phonographs to 
V,- t.n Ur. Wilson for his consideration. 



Complete report on the concealed horn types to 
submitted not later than next Friday. Some revised tope for 

s Gem will also be submitted. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOWING PAGES. 
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Ur. Leeming submitted samples of the con¬ 
cealed horn cylinder machines with Gsm mechanism and Fireside 
mechanism. Mr. Redfearn submitted Cost prices which indicate 
that the Gem machine will have to be listed nt $30 and the Fire¬ 
side at $50. The coot prices are going to be handed to Ur. Wilson 
for his confederation and he will probably instruct the Committee 
as to what price they will be sold at, os per his decision made 
bofore the Committee a week ago. 

The Committee were very rauoh impressed with 
the reproduction on the Fireside mochino but not so favorably in 
regard to the Gem type, although an N-56 reproducer was tried on 
the Gem with better results than with the ordinary N. It Was the 
impression of the Committee that these machines ought to be _ 
listed at $25 and $40 if possible, but certainly not at $50 whic.. 
is the price Ur. Redfearn has submitted. The Committee were not 
wholly satisfied with the reproduction on the Gem and havesug- 
gested that further experiments be made along the 
ing the reproduction by using another'reproducer or increasing 
the reproducer weight- 

• The Committeo suggest that Messrs. Leeming, 
Hehr and Uorrio make some further experiments along this line 
and lot us hear it again tho early part of next v/eok. In the 
meantime the pricoo are to be submitted to Mr. Wilson for his 
consideration. 

In.order to hasten the production of these 
machines it was decided that both of these typeB be submitted to 
the Engineering Department at the earliest possible moment, ao| as 
to enable us to fully decide what our line will be prior to June 
1st, so that the complete lino may be announond for the fall 
trade. Mr. Deeming will urge upon the Engineering Department the 
necessity for tlie utmost haste in reporting on these machines. 

We have already had two complaints relative 
to the A-60 disc instrument owing to tho fact that it 
plav a 10" record. One complaint was made by Pardee-Ellenberger 
Co. that they had opened three of those machines and none of them 
would play a 10" record through. The other report was mn.de by 
Laurenoo Luoker, Cleveland, Ohio, advising that the belts had 
evidently atrotched. It is the impression of Messrs. Morris and 
Leeming that the solution of the difficulty would bo to provide 
the instrument with a linen rather than a leather bolt. 

Ur. Dolbeer road a letter from I!- 
Chicago, HI., dated April 30th, 1913, which was in reply tohis 
nf April 26th asking them to estimate on how many Standard ma¬ 
chines 'they would usd between that date and July 1st* _ Bsbeon s 
reply was that they had discontinued their advertising for the 
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"I do not think it is likoly 
will use a great many more, nuroly not to exi 

1000. possibly only two or three hundred. 

eed 

Mr. looming advises that he has discontinued the 

sffs « 
general use* 

Mr. Ireton brought up the question of naming the 
. a I,.™ tvnee of cylinder machines and suggested the 

models and calling them Amberolae VII and IjC. 

Ur. Dolbeer made the statement that he had pro- 

vided Mr . Maxwell with a ^‘iT^0a*1urfSell was 
the promotion records in thiheld over until the next meet- 

plan • 
Mr. Ireton brought up.the question of discontinuing - 

the horn type Cylinder n®®5iS«tB£1?suggested that 
catalog which is to betc^oubmit to the Committee giving 

K =aS?Sss XS•=£. 
mit their memoranda at the next meeting. 

Hr. Dolbeer la of the opinion that there is *»• 

ssum jssrsit’s*« £‘W ; 
■ The question-was brought up of placing some aMl* 

not to add any additional traveling men to our own traveling 



Mi* Dnlteer reported that he has taken the matter up 
tvio lohhers of placing some additional men as johhers with the johhera of placing goodB,and noted that several 

I» thr.o or four coo. th. J.^or. 

have agreed to do so. 

Roearding data on the activity of the jobbers 

r—ss ^ 
writing lettero on the subject. 

■ Regarding the exact coot of Amborol records I 

matter up, and *hei* 4®rt Gem and Pirenide hornless phono- 

^s.:hs ”si;i;”.r;ror!;« “,4”‘ 
to Ur. 'Wilson for his personal consideration. 

. ’ Mr. looming will report on the-concealed horn 

not la tor »r|d«y. J-«“ r*““ “4 
nleo will have aomo revised tops for the Oem. 

adjourned. 
There being 3 furthor business the meeting 

?. K. Dolbeer, 

Acting Chairman. 

Copies to all c 
Messrs. Edison, 
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Minutes of a Special Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held May 6, 1913 

at 9:30 A. U. 
In the.-Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Hehr, Hird, Dolbeer, McChesney, Ireton and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Stevens. Messrs. MorriB, Drisoole, Leeming 

and Hicolai also attended. 

Mr. Leeming again submitted models of 
concealed horn cylinder machines, designed to sell at $30 and $50 
respectively. The $30 machine was played with a reproducer 
designed by Mr. Morris who stated that a 2000 wear test had been 
made. The Committee was unanimous in its approval of the tone . 
qualities of'this new reproducer. Mr. Dolbeer suggested that it 
also be used on the $50 machine provided we could thereby get the 
price down to $40. The other members of the Committee agreed? 

Mr. Maxweil requested Mr. Leeming to 
submit both models to the Engineering Department and to get re¬ 
vised costs from Mr. Eckert based.on the use of this new reproduc- 

An automatic stop designed by Hr. Dris- 
cole was submitted. Mr. Driscole submitted the following memo¬ 
randum in regard to this automatic^ stop. 

"The automatic stopping device 
shown in my suggestion for improvement, #4109, over¬ 
comes several difficulties now found in the devices 
at present on the Disc A-150, 200 and A-250, the 
principal one being the ability to Bet the automatic 
stop arm so as to stop tta.e motor at the end of the 
music path of any record." 

"My device consists of only eight 
pieces and the drilling of two holes in the top 
plate, the one now used on the A-250 machines has 
fourteen pieces and four holes in top plate, and the 
one used on the A-150 and 200 has seven pieces and 

/ three holeB in top plate; thus by using this new 
device on all three machines there will be a saving 
of four pieces and the drilling of four holes in 
top plates." 

"Of the eight pieces in the new 
device, six are stock parts now in use." 

"Another advantage of this device is 
that it is possible to have the friction pad oh. 
the stop lever highr enough to give it a full . 
bearing on the inside of turntable flange without 
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having it come in contact with the 
radial depressions in the table when 
operating the starting lever as in the 
present devices. 

(signed) E. E. DriBcole. 

After examining the operation of the Btop, the 
Committee recommended that it be submitted to the engineering de¬ 

partment. . 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Conies to all committee members and to 
Messrs /Edison., Wilson, Eckert, Berggren, and Leaning. 
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Minutes of the 20th Meeting 
r of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee, 
Held May 9, 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the 'Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Hesere. Hird. Stevene, licCheeney, Dolheer, Ireton, Ives 
and Maxwell. Mr. Wilson present part of the time. 
Absent: Mr; Hehr. 

Announcement of Amberola VI and Disc A—80 
postponed for another week. Mr. Leeming to report^at next meeting 
when'we can commence shipping samples and deliver Jobbers stock 

orders. 

Consideration of costs shows proposed new 
Amiinroia VIII. can be Bold at $46 list with Bapphire Re¬ 

producer and a discount of 50^ allowed._ If Amberola X is eold at 
$30 list. 405& is largest discount possible unless considerable 
sacrifice of general expense is made. Matter to be taken up with 
Hr. Edison. 

Disagreement as to advisability of making 
further wax record, return allowance to trade. Mr. 
to any further allowance unless it is one which^will inBWe^in^ 
creased Blue Amberol record sales aB* iiy 
large allowance onCombination Attactoentawhioh will rurthlf 
dealers making a special campaign. Subject to receive furthe 
consideration. 

question of dropping horn cylinder machines 
from the line to be considered when Hr. Wilson reports on prices 
and discounts bn Amberolap VIII and X. 

Hr. McChesney to obtain samples of disc 
record envelopes to take the place of boxes we .are now using - the 
same to be submitted to Hr. Edison. 

Ur. Dolbesr submitted analysis of traveling 
men’s reports in respect of wax record stocks. 

Hr. Dolbeer and Hr. Xreton to get up smae 

questions to be used by Hr. 2!-if 
the hundred dealers it ie proposed to have him Visit. 

Hr. Ireton submitted statistics on domestic 

sidoration of the Cotnnlttee. 
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Deoided to make up in the Blue Amherol from sur¬ 
plus selections already recorded.twelve promotion «oorde.to he 
Bold to jobbers at IQ oente, and to dealers at 23 cents, fire or 
these to he given away in exchange for promotion certificates in¬ 
stead of six allowed under the old plan. 

Beptomher liBt of Blue Amherol records to he 
increased to approximately fifty selections by <drawing on our 
old catalog. "ThiB number to he maintained as long as conditions 
warrant. 

Pair results reported from work of traveling men 
on Blue Amherol. Better prepared hy Mr. Maxwell will he sent out 
to all traveling men at once. 

Mr. Ireton reported that six jobbers have 
accepted our 60-50 proposition to put men at work on the cylinder- 
line exclusively. 

Mr. Ives reported on the Ohio, Iowa and Pennsyl¬ 
vania plans for the sale of the school machine. The Ohio plan is 
to he extended to Michigan and Minnesota. 

Discuseion of Mr. Edison's intention to get out 
.... selected folk dances. Decided that school phonograph booklet 
he printed with general reference to this without waiting to 
include a liet of the folk dances. 

publishing field 

Reference to pending development in sehool music 

Announoeraent hy Union Specialty and Plating Co. 
of their attachment to play Victor or Columhiarecordson Edison 
JDlac Phono«raph referred to Mr. Hdlaon. (Ur* 
that Mr. Edison iB already familiar with this - Chairman)* 

DETAILS OS FOLLOMISG PAGES. 
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Mr’ Dolbeer inquired ae to Amberola VI and 
A-80 Biao, with a view to ascertaining how soon we shall he able 
to ship samples to jobbers and make nn announcement to the trade. 
Mr. Hird stated that both models are coining through the shop and 
that we now have about 100 of each.. He expects to have 200 of 
each by the last of next week. The announcement of these two 
models will have to be postponed for approximately another week. 
Hr. Dolbeer stated that he would like to have Mr. Leemlng make a 
report to the Committee at the next meeting of the dateon which 
we can commence shipping samples and when we shall be able to make 
delivery of jobber®* stock orders; 

Mr. Maxwell inquired concerning orders for disc 
phonographs in the period furniture models and Hr. Hird submitted 
the following: 

A-450 Cir. Mai. Louis XVI --------- 26 
A-426 * " Louis XV --------- 22 
A-400 Mahogany Louis XVI ® 
A-375 Cir. Mai. Louis XV --- - - - -« . 
A-290 Mahog. Sheraton Marquetry - - - - - 89 
A-275 ■ * -------- 3B 

Hr* Maxwell asked concerning the Bale of Amberola 
111 and Mr. Hird reported that we are selling on the average 22 per 
week. 

Ur. Wilson submitted cost figures on proposed new 
hornless cylinder models, Amberolas yiUBndX.fromwhichlt 
appears that Amberola VIII can be sold at a l*®* "I™. 
Sapphire Reproducer and a dieoount of 60# allowed to 
ever, if a liet prioe of $30 is placed °5/®^rol5 ** *0*D*?*2}5 
largest discount that seemingly can be offered. Meesra. Dolbeer 
and Ireton were of the opinion that Baboon BrosJTrfied 
the machine for more than §30 and that they would not be satisfied 
to handle it at a 40* discount. There followed some dieeuBOion 
of the probable sale of Amberola X if a list. ^iC8 °^ ®30 oould be 
established and a 50* discount allowed. Mr , Wilson will*®*?B*h** 
matter up with Mr. Edison for the purpose of discussing whether it 
will be advisable to sacrifice a larger share “^“"Beneral ex¬ 
pense in order to put this model out at a salable price and dis¬ 
count. 

With reference to recent visit here of Meeirei. 
Blackman, Buehn and Blish, representing the Jobbers *H*°S*S vh * 
who urged ue to make eomo additional record return J1*®**”?®,*?. ^ 
accelerate the cleaning up of jobbers* wax record Btocke.andaug- 
geeted a. three or four to one return allowance,*^-. Vaxwellstated^ 
that he was opposed to this beoauee he.WV *he b 
a dealer*s wax stock in this way meant to**™, 
without any assurance that the dealer will large^ihcreaee hie sal 
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Mr. Maxwell was In favor of making a very liberal return allow¬ 
ance on Combination Attachment Bales, believing that the in¬ 
creased pale of Combination Attachments would inevitably bring 
ah increased sale of Blue Amberol reoorde. Mr* Dolbeer was in¬ 
clined to favor something along this line and submitted some 
figures whichwere discussed with Mr. Hedfearn. Messrs. 
McChesney and’ Zreton are not inclined to approve of the plan on 
the ground that it is too small and trivial togot anywhere. Mr. 
Ireton thought that the offering of such an additional allowance 
wuld not increase the Attachment sales. Mr* Maxwell thought it 
would if properly handled. He furthermore wished to go on record 
ae being opposed to any further allowances to "uch 
as they earn by doing things upon which we condition the allow¬ 
ances - things othpr than the purchase of goods in the ordinary 
course of trade, meaning that additional allowanceo ehould be the 
result and reward of increased activity. The matter will receive 
further consideration between now and the next meeting. 

Mr. Ireton brought up for consideration 
the queetion of dropping horn cylinder machines. Decided after 
discussion to postpone consideration of thie until Mr. Wilson 
makes further report on the prices and discounts on Amberolas 
VIII and X. 

Consideration of cutting down of manu¬ 
facturing schedule on Firesides without stopping the manufacture 
of parts pttt over again until the next meeting. 

Mr. Dolbeer reported that Hr. Edison was 
in favor of dropping the use of the diso record boxes and adopting 
envelopes, perhaps of a better quality than the one we are now 
ueing'for the $1 type of record. With reference to the use of 
different colors for each different price Mr. McChesney said it 
would be somewhat difficult to get a euf f ic^Che^ev'will0obtain 
of attractive and artistic appearance. Mr. McChesney will obtain 
some samples for Mr. Edison*s consideration. 

Mr. Dolbeer submitted the following analy- 
gIb of reporto made ”by traveling men from Match let 
showing Amberol and Standard records on hand with dealers called 
on by the traveling men. 

Mumber of dealers viBited - - “ " " " " " _ vjn a34 
Btook on hand: Amberol - - - 364.*48, Standard - - 308,834 
463 dealers had on hand 364,443 Amberol records 
379 dealers had on hand 309 ,834 Standard records 

84 dealers had no Btandard stock. 
Average dealer’s stock Amberol,-— 784 
Average dealer*e-etock Standard — 817 
Total Amberol and Btandard in hands of dealers 

visited - - - - -- -- - - r**** " -674,267. 



Ur. Maxwell submitted a memo random prepared by Ur. 
Wilson, containing soma questions which Mr. Wilson wants answers 
by Ur. Madison who is to visit a hundred or more dealers for the 
purpose of getting information about wax record stocks. 
memorandum was handed to Ur- Dolbear who in collaboration with 
Hr .Ireton will.add additional questions and make some suggestion 
as to the towns whioh Bhould be visited. 

Mr* Ireton submitted list of our foreign record sales 
during 1912, from which it appears that the business in foreign 
language records in this oountry has been very email. Mr. 
Ireton remarked that the foreign record business in this country 

- thin/? vou either hav© to Ret into in the right , way or stay 
out of altogether«v He pointed out-that our eelectiin of foreign gL£g?refordfeomparee bo unfavorably with ^er manufacturers’ 
that we might as well not have any. Ur. Dolbeer expressed the 
nvttninn that this foreign record matter to one which should be 
2£KX from the Soint of Ur. Stevens. Mr. Maxwell requested 
Mr. Stevens to make a report to the Committee 
record situation as he sees.it. In Connection with this 
Lid the information from Ur ,Graf, the Committeewillat that 
time consider what foreign records should be remadeJ+ VL 
list and to what extent.the domestic saleB department can ex 
ploit the new foreign recolrdb which Ur. Stevens desires. 

The meeting was thereupon adjourned until 3:00 P. U... 



■ 
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Heating reconvened at 3:00 V. H. 

Hr. Maxwell read memorandum from Ur\ Dolbeer 
concerning promotion rocorde, showing that since tJ|e 
into effect -we have received 4,706 certifioatea, proving that at 
least that many machines have been sold a 
motion nlan. Furthermore we have shipped out 146,778 promotion 
recordo^dr enough to oover 24,463 machines^. Hr. Dolheerwan in 
favor of making twelve new selections in the »lue *2*®*°* t0^o 0f 
used in connection with the promotion scheme. Hr. Haxw!ell1was or 
the opinion that the trade must have 100,000 or more of the wax 
promotion records on hand, and thought in putting out thesonew 
SiSe Amhetol promotion records we ought to charge the J°™>®r® ® 
highefprice - say 18 cents. Hr. Ireton suggeeted that the number 
permitted to he given away he reduced from six to five and that 
thejobbers be charged 18 cents per reoord and the dealers 23 
cents. Mr* Dolbeer agreed with this suggestion end it was so 
deoided. Hr. Dolbeer has already made his selection of the 
tunes he wants used, the Bame having been selected ffora a oollec 
tiSn of records mad4 in the past which have never been used. Hr. 
Ireton will arrange for the making and announcement of these 
records. 

Hr. Ireton read'letter from Hr. Ooodwin recom- 

—a aa rtws assr 
up ?o fifty n^bers by added selectione from the old oataloB. 
that we continue the supplements thereafteratfifty records, per 
month ae long as the situation seems to juBtlfy it. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what resultsa*®*®*"® 

IMS —. 
oiit the letter to traveling men prepared by Hr. Kaxwell. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired how many jobbers have ac¬ 
cepted our 60-50 proposition on a new travelling, man to 2!j0 
cylinder line exclusively. Hr. Ireton stated that six have, done 

00 • 

Hr . Uaxwell asked *r. Ireton if Hr. Hlrd could 
immediately furnish us with the sale on 
past three months. Hr. Ireton will obtain tills;information. 

Mr. Ives reported wltli'Teference to the. 1Phio plan 

urging the importance of gating a fwple school machine and a 
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'full set of school records in order to be able to co-operate with 
us and give demonstrations. Hr. Ireton will follow those letters 
up. Mr? Ives stated that about six repllab per day are being re¬ 
ceived from the superintendents and school principals in Iowa, and 
Mr. Ireton stated that he is making each of those inquiries the 
occasion for urging a dealer in the vicinity to put in a sample 
echool phonograph. lie will follow this correspondence up the 
same way as he is doing in Ohio. x 

Pith reference to the Pennsylvania plan Hr. 
Iveo stated that he has made an arrangement with one commission 
man and has arrangements pending with about a dozen others. 
Ha will be able to gradually cover the state. The best results 
from this plan should come during the month of July. 

Mr. Ives suggested that v/e extend the Ohio 
plan to some additional states without waiting for a further 
test of the efficacy of the plan. Hr. Ireton agreed, decided 
after discussion to extend the Ohio plan to Minnesota and Michi¬ 
gan. 

In view of the fact that Ur. ■‘Edison is not 
satisfied with the folk dance mueic which is being used at present 
in the schools and intends to fumieh something more musical but 
in the same tempo and number of measures, «lr. Maxwell inquired 
whether in Hr. Ives' opinion it ie advisable to print 'the proposed 
school phonograph booklet at this time. Hr. £V2B in 
considers it is and proposes to cover the folk dance_question in 
a general statement to the effect that kr. Edisonwill have some¬ 
thing new to offer along this line. Hr. Ives will go overthe 
list of records with Ur. Ireton and will then submit the copy to 
Ur. Maxwell. The copy ie in readiness. 

Hr. Ives stated that a pending development in 
the school music publishing field is likely to make ■ * 
change in the sale of phonographs to schools. The situation was 
discussed confidentially by Mr. Ives who ie closely_in touch with 
It. At the proper time Kr. Maxwell suggested that the Pr*a°iPal 
persons ooncomed in thin matter be brought out here to Orange. 

Hr. Maxwell submitted letters from Frank E. 
Bolway and ’S. H. Thorne Co. enclosing in each cane ani?tter 
the Union Specialty and Plating Company, Cleveland.'Ohio * 
ing attachment to play Victor or Columbia recordb on **es?**?°5t 
Disc Phonograph. Copy of the announcement of the Union Specialty 
& Plating Company will bo passed on to Sr. BdiEson. 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, WilBon, Berggren, Bckert and Leeming. 



of the 
Amusement Phonograph Committee 

Held May 22, 1913 
at 10 A. H. 

In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Heeers. Hehr, Hird, McChesney. Stevens, Ireton, Wilson 
and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. Dolbeor and ^ee. 
HeBBre. Berggren, Eckert and Bedfearn aleo attended. 

Jir. Hird submitted the following report on 
Blue Amberol record production from the sub-committee, conflicting 
of Meoflro. Miller, Mohr and Hird: 

REPORT OF DUB COMMITTEE TO IMVESTIQATK THE 
mmirscmBTlir. PtmCRKfi OF BLUE AMBKROL RECORDS. 

Rough Surfaces Causes: Lint, Mould Scratches, Looked 
- Air, Buckloo and Hun Oute. 

The product in now partly free from thin defect and 
' experiments now being conducted we believe will eliminate the 

trouble to a largo extent. 

Mould Sera tehee 

These are due principally to the present design of 
mould which is not properly adapted to thin 
contemplated change of bevel will overcome thia “ 
the meantime scratched moulds are being gradually withdrawn 

from use. 

Locked Ajr 

This defeot was largely duo to the collapsing of the 

moulds under pressure closing the “i* venJB+£BUBnnid which 
to become trapped between the material and the mould which 
creates a general rough eurface. 

Buckles and Bun Outs 

Theee are duo to the thinness of the material used, 

ttserarKrtra^ - 
thie respect. 

w« have a large stock of thin material to use up and 
the manufacturers-will require three weeks in which to change 
over their machines to produce the heavier stock. 
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In six weeks from date we should show a great im¬ 
provement in our product. 

Destroyed Moulds 

shall toe home toy the guilty parties. 

High Cost, of Labor ns shown toy Chart. 

properly made and discontinued their use. 

'below its past normal figure. 

• Bay 22nd, 1913. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. H. Killer 
V/. F. Hehr 
A. M. Hird. 

tiv. i’niiowed a discussion of the increased 

„„ - ,?JSSa£ s eks s r- 

BsasSSSiSa 
aided. 

Hr. Wilson inquired whether Kr. ««toer under¬ 

stands that he is not working “^pMtor entirely Independent 
Kr. Weber understands that h? is lnM*# wiloon stated that this 

*,£; HTSiSw:£5 «*« m .in 
on the subject. 

Hr. Ireton submitted report from forty-fivers 

jobbers showing their record n Btook^Js,4lTtwo minute 
^^^:Lf0^llrfJor:inur:«nrSs end 175.677 Blue 
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Amberol records. Mr. Ireton stated he understands that the 
Talking Machine Jobbers* Association 1b collecting statistics 
from jobbers aa to their wax record Btocks with a view to con¬ 
sidering the matter at the Talking Machine Jobbers* convention 
in the forepart of July. Mr. 'Wilson stated that he assumed the 
Jobbers' Talking Machine Association intond to demand some father 
relief in respect of wax record stocks. Mr. Ireton was of the 
opinion that whatever we do should be done d®"®nd J® 
made unon us. Ur* MoOheoney was in favor of a three to one return 
aronoeitlon on four minute records and two to one on two minute 
records. Mr. Maxwell was opposed to any additional return allow- 
ance based on record purchases. He was of the opinion that we 
cannot afford to make any further sacrifice of our profits unices 
we absolutely know that it will lead to anincreascdealeof Blue 
Amberol records, and that therefore any additional allowance ahould 
be calculated only on machine and combination attachment purchases. 
Mr. McCheeney felt that the cleaning up of wax record stocks would 
insure increased activity on the part of dealers. Mr. Ireton 
thought this did not necessarily follow and that many of the deal¬ 
ers merely want to get out of tho business. Mr. Maxwell thought 
we might make an arrangement with live dealers whereby they would 
do canvaseins. advertising, circularizing, etc., we to make a very 
large record^eturn allowance on their machine and combination 
attachmentpuWhases above a certain quantity. In otherworde 
not.stilish what, in the light of his paat purchases, we would con- 
eider a dealer’s normal machine and combination attachment business 
and offer him a record return allowance of as muchaB26£ofma- 
chine and combination attachments add in expeBBof the amount 80 
fixed. Mr. McCheaney thought that euoh a plan could not be 
worked out. Mr* Maxwell thought.it would very aimpli tut 
Wilson was obliged to withdraw from the meeting at tut 
requested that the discussion continue. Mr. Berggren expressed 
the opinion that we would have to do aomething to relieve the 
trade of wax records, but that he agreed with Mr- Maxwell that tne 
allowance should be based on machine Bales. for °tho£wiBe "®™”ld 
have no aesuranoe of an increased record business. After further 
discussion Mr* Maxwell requested that Messrs. McChesney *?* **'8“£n 
reoTiectively prepare and eutoit at the next meeting an 
what they think should be done, and stated that he himself would 
do likewise. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired when samples of the 8«i 
Tint will co forward. Mr. Hehr stated that they would probably not 
go before tt/SL of next week. He stated, that Mr. Worth has 

- lost some of his men and has found ® dotting 
of the work himself, which ie responBiblo for tho delay in getting 

, the moulds. 

Mr* Ireton inquired whether it would safe to 
announce 100 selections for the September list and co"*!™8 the 
after at that rate. Mr* Hehr stated this would demand that the 



full oopacity of the record plant he employed, "but that he wan 
'willing to go on record as stating that he would take oare of 
100 selections per month. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired when shipment of the seventh 
list would commence. Ur. Nehr stated that four or five selections 
have held up thiB list hut that shipment would commence the middle 
of next week. Ur. Hehr stated that wo have not heen able to make 
complete shipments on the sixth list owing to trouble which has 
heen experienced with some of the moulds* He said that we are 
commencing to make ahipments to Hew York today, thus completing 
the first round on the selections which we are in a position to 
supply. Hr. McCheoney inquired whether Mr* Hehr expects that the 
mould trouble will be removed next month and Mr. Hehr stated that 
he is confident it will ho. 

Ur* Stevens stated that he had gone over the German 
list with Ur. Graf and had picked out 123 records to he made over. 
He proposes to bring this number up to 150 and desires to have all 
of these numbers remade as soon as possible. Mr* Hehr stated that 
as it Is a remake proposition he^will go to work immediately. Hr. 
Stevens will send the list to Hr*. Hehr. As to the numbers to be 
assigned to these German records, Mr. Stovens will confer with 
Ur. Ireton. Mr. Stevens will give the necessary information to 
Ur. HcChesney concerning the labels. 

Ur. Stevens stated that as soon as possible he 
would take up the French records with Ur* Graf in a similar way. 

Mr. Ireton inquired whether in the opinion of the 
Committee it would be advisable to put out all of these German 
records to the domestic trade at one time. Ur! Uaxwell thought 
that it would and Mr , McCheoney agreed. Mr. Ireton stated that he 
also agreed but wanted a puling for the guidance of the Record Com¬ 
mittee. It was so decided. 

Ur. Ireton inquired whether in the opinion of the 
Committee these Qerman records should be put out along with the 
regular record supplement or at IT different time. After discussion 
it was decided that when Ur. StevenB has his catalog ready, the 
domestic.sales department will circularize the domestic trade with 
it. 

Hr., Hehr was 'excused. 

Mr* Maxwell inquired whether it is now necessary 
for-vthe Committee to suggest a revision of the Fireside schedule. 
Ur- Hlrd stated he did not think so beeause the schedule is not 
being observed, we having assembled only thirty-eight machines last 
week. 

Ur. Maxwell Inquired qb to the Engineering Depart¬ 
ment’s report on Disc model A-60. Hr. Hlrd stated that he had just 
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Uad a talk oyer ths phone with Mr. Hutchloon who made a very un¬ 
favorable oral report, but said that he would not be ready to 
mako a written report until the next meeting. 

Ab to Amberolas VIII and X, Ur* Hird etated 
that he wan not in a poultion to mako a report because he did not 
know Just what Ur. Looming had done. Mr. Maxwell stated he under¬ 
stood that Ur. Wilson hao this matter up with Ur. Edison. 

Mr. McChesney gave notice that' he would like to 
have consideration at the next meeting of the following matters: 

1st. Are we to have another advertising cam¬ 
paign in Canada commencing October 1st as we have done in recent 

years? 2nd.- What is our phonograph line going to be 

thin fall? 

to make timely preparation of print- 

Hr. Maxwell inquired how the orders are codling 
in on Araberola VI. Mr. Ireton stated that they are coming in 
better than they did on JSoberola V. He etatod that samples of 
Amberola VI wi?l be sent to our traveling men this week, also to 
the six "60-50" men who are traveling for jobbers. 

Consideration of other matters postponed until 

next meeting. 

WM. UAXWKU, 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Hdison. Wilson, Berggren, Bckert t 



Minutes of the 23rd Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held May 29, 1913 

at 10 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs. Nehr, MoChesney, Stevens, Ireton, Bolbeer and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Hird. Messrs. Leeming and Eckert also 
attended. 

Ur. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. Ives 
concerning International Bible Students' Association to the 
effect that the latter have made to our proposition a counter 
proposal, therein they agree to buy as an Initial order 60 school 
machines, 20 Home Beoording outfits, 1000 blank records for Home 
Recording at jobbers' prices, provided we will make fifty special 
records for them, of which they will take 100 prints each on ini¬ 
tial order. These 50 special records are to be records of four- 
minute sermons, prepared by Pastor Russell and recorded by Mr. 
Humphreys. All of the talent cost will be paid by the Bible 
Students' Association. They offer us the free and unrestricted 
right to Bell these selections to our trade. They anticipate a 
large sale themselves both of machines and of special records, 
claiming that Pastor Bussell has a large following in the rural 
districts, which claim Mr. Ives states is borne out by the largo 
sale of his books and the circulation of his paper. Mr. Ireton 
wae in favor of accepting the proposition, as it afforded an out¬ 
let for school machines and would likely lead to the sale of 
amusement recorde. He also .thought it likely that Borne of these 
sermons would be suitable for listing to our trade. Mr. McChesney 
wae inclined to favor the proposition although he doubted if the 
sermon records could be offered to our trade at the present time. 
Ur. Bolbeer was opposed to negotiating with these people unless 
they would pay for the-moulds. Mr. Bolbeer, however, withdrew hie 
objection provided the Association would plank down the price for 
the entir.e initial order. Mr. Maxwell thought that the number of 
selections should be cut down to twenty-five. Beeided after die- 
cusaion to authorize the acceptance of this proposition provided 
the entire initial order is paid for cash in advance. The details 
are to be submitted by Mr. Ives before the transaction is closed - 
and in particular it 1b to bo understood that the Association 
cannot buy amusement reaords from usjat jobbers' prices. Beeided 
that Mr. IveB will endeavor to get them to out down the number of 
special selections to twenty-five so that we dan see how the plan ' 
is going to work out. Mr. Ireton suggested that a further word of 
explanation be added to the above, viz: our reason for waiving the 
charge for the moulds in this case is because in thiB instance the 
moulds and phonograph rights to the selections belong to us, whereas 
in the case of the I. C.S., we have no rights to the selections and 
cannot sell them to others than the :!; C. B. 



lir. Hehr inquired ae to the maximum number of 
disc records it in proposed to carry in stock - this with a view to 
arranging the hinB.- Ur. Dolbeer atated that under present condi¬ 
tions it is rather difficult to name a figure, but under normal 
conditions he thought that 300 would be the maximum. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired about the shipment of . 
eighth list sampleb. Ur. Hehr etated that samples are going to 
western and Canadiam jobbers today and will probably go to nearby 
Jobbers next Tuesday. 

Ur. Uaxwell inquired about shipments of the 
seventh list. Ur. Hehr stated that he is ready to resume shipments 
now. Ur: Hehr called attention to the fact that with fifteen 
printers he is now within 4000 of the former production of twenty- 
five printers. He is working in harmony with the findings of the 
sub-committee. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired about the promotion 
records in the Blue Amberol. Ur. Dolbeer stated that he has some 
samples but that on his recent trip it was represented to him 
quite forcefully and convincingly by members of the trade upon whom 
he called that the promotion plan would be aided if the records 
could be selected from dealers' stocks. He stated that he had 
called attention to the fact that it would be a good deal more 
expensive for Jobbers and dealers but they seemed to think it 
would nevertheless be preferable. Ur. Uaxwell stated that he was 
in favor of permitting the dealers to give promotion records from 
their etocks if Ur. Holden sees no objection and suggested that Ur. 
Dolbeer take the matter up-with Mr. Holden. He thought the number 
of records to be given away should be five instead of Bix. Mr. 
Dolbeer will see Ur. Holden. 

Mr. Uaxwell referred to memorandum from Mr. 
Deeming concerning stook of blue and green disc eartone. Mr. 
UeCheeney stated that samples for envelopes will be here Monday 
but that it will probably be a month or more before we can have 
any envelopes ready. Ur. Hehr stated that he would order the 
present stock of cartons very sparingly and that he would take care 
of the situation. 

Ur. Dolbeer brought up the question of 
traveling men's vacations and expressed the opinion that their 
annual vacation should commence July 1st and be continued until 
August 1st unless in the meantime we are ready to Pu* 0UhBf^T®" 
of Amherda VIII. Mr. Ireton agreed. After discussion it was so 
decided. 

Ur. Uaxwell inquired whether the traveling men 
are puehing the Home Recording outfit in accordance withthein- 
structions recently prepared. Ur. Ireton stated that they ^do¬ 
ing 80 with considerable success. He read letter from Ur. Chandler 



complaining about the recorders. Hr. Maxwell suggested that com- 
plainte about the recorder be referred to Mr. Leaning which Mr. 
Zreton will do. _ 

Mr. Ireton stated that he hae received re¬ 
ports from 60 JobberB thus far concerning their wax record stocks. 
They have on hand 2,000,000 wax recordB of which 874,000 are two 
minute records. These jobbers have 287,000 Blue Amberol records. 

Hr. Maxwell reported with reference to 
Amberola VIII that Mr. Wilson states that the necessary tools are 
being made. Ho decision has been reached concerning Amberola X. 
Mr. Leemlng was called into consultation and stated that Mr. 
Bdison had rejected the Gem mechanism submitted with Amberola X 
on the ground that the motor is too weak. However, they have 
taken a special type of Gem mechanism supplied for the foreign 
trade Borne years ago which has a very much stronger body and will 
admit of the use of a wider spring. A model with this mechanism 
is being prepared and Hr. Learning expects to submit it to the Com¬ 
mittee at the next meeting. Ur. Leeming expressed"the opinion 
that we will be able to supply Amberola VIII in quantities Sept, 
let, but he doubts if Amberola X con be supplied before October 
1st. Mr. Leeming said he felt very confident about Amberola VIII 
beoause we have the mechanism and the only tools required are for 
the horn and horn connection. The order for the cabinets will be 
placed either in the shop or outside within two weeks. Mr. Ireton 
urged that Amberola VIII, if possible, be made ready for delivery— 
by August 15th. Decided after discussion to postpone considera¬ 
tion until next meeting of what our fall cylinder line is to be. 

Mr. Maxwell stated that he had prepared a 
record exchange plan in line with his views but in the light of 

the Sanatogeri case considers it inadvisable to consider record 
return plans until we have decided what our future policy 1b to be 
in respect of resale prices. There followed a discussion of the 
probable effect of the Banatogen decision. 

Mr. Bckert appeared before the Committee, and 
reported that conditions in the Blue Amberol plant have greatly 
improved. Within the past two weeks the labor cost hao been re¬ 
duced from eight cents to three and a half cents per record and 
production has been greatly increased. 

With reference to Canadian advertising, Mr. 
Maxwell requested that a statement be submitted showing our ealeB 
and advertising expenditure in Canada for the past three years. 
Mr. Dolbeer will obtain the Bales and Mr. McChesney the advertis¬ 
ing expenditure for consideration at the next meeting. 

Mr. Leeming thought that one or two models in; 
the Craftsman school of furniture would cell. He euggeetedthat^ 
he submit a design to the Committee. The members of the Committee 



agreed with Mr. Leeming and requested that he do bo. 

Mr. Maxwell submitted coetB prepared by 
Hr* Redfeam on equipment necessary to permit Home Recording on 
Amberolae V and VI. After discussion it was decided to hold up 
this matter to see what demand, if any, there 1b going to he for 
Home Recording^ equipment for these two models. 

WM. MAXWELL 

Chairman. 

C. C. to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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In 

Hinuten of the 24th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held June 5, 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Present: Messrs> Hird, StevenB, Ireton, Uolbeer, Ives and Maxwell. 
Aboont: UeBBro. Nehr and McChesney. Hr. Leeming aloo 
attended. 

figures ofT Canadian saleo: 

1910 - - - ■ 
1911 - - - - 
1912 - - - ■ 

Mr. Dolbeor submitted tho following 

$236,666.45 
246,302.71 
264,158.31 

In his opinion the advertieing should bo continued in Canada. 
Otving to Hr. McChesney's absence, the amount of. the advertising 
appropriation could not be discussed but will be taken up at the 
next meeting. 

4Nith reference to‘model A-60, Mr. 
Leaning stated that the only change likely to *e-made by the 
engineering department io in the governor. Mr. Uolbeor stated 
that approximately 200 of the present model have been shipped out 
to nearby points as samples. .There Remain on order approximately 
2000 and we have only 60 in ntoek. Mr. Leeming stated that the 
manufacture of the present model io going forward nt the rate of 
something under twenty-five per day, and he does not think it 
advisable to crowd production in view of the pending change 
governor. The some io true of A-80, the governor of which will be 
changed in the same manner. It was therefore decided to hold up, 
until further notice, the bulletin announcing the A-BO. 

Mr. Ireton read letter from a Texas 
dealer who wants price on a special advertising record for a man 
who is in the market for fifty machines. Mr. Dolheer stated that 
we had always charged $50 apiece for tho moulds and 50 cents 
apiece for the records and required tho purchaser to take 1000 
recorde. Ur. Ireton said that this particular customer could not 
use anything like looo records. Mr. Maxwell thought that the 
price mentioned by Ur. Uolbeer was probably whde at a time when 
conditions wore eomewhat different from those prevailing at pres¬ 
ent. and requested Mr. Ireton to get some cost figureo from Mr. 
Eckert, whereupon he will take the matter up with Mr. ?*“L 
endeavor to decide whether this is a class of bueinesB whioh we 
oare to handle. 

Mr. Ireton read memorandum from Ur. 
Stevens wherein Mr. Wyper, our Auotralian representative, suggests 
that we get the evangelist; Chapman, to make oome sermon reoord 



He stated that he would take 500 prints of each for tho Austral¬ 
ian trade. Tho Comraitteo was not of the opinion that these 
records would have a large sale in America. Hr. Stevens stated 
that he would write to England and get some expression from our 
English representatives. 

Ur. Ireton reported that 67 Jobbors have on hand 
062,000 two-minute records, 1,292,000 four-minute records, and 
335,000 Blue Amberols. 

Ur. Learning requested instructions from the 
sales department as to cabinet finishes. After consulting soles 
statistics and discussing the matter he was informed that the 
demand in mahogany seemed to be four piano finish to one dull* 
finish, and in oak, two golden to one fumed. 

Hr. Leaning reported on Amberola VllI that the 
specifications are complete and in the shop. From same twenty- 
five models are being made which will be ready tbe latter part 
of this month. These twenty-five samples will be distributed 
among the members of the Committee and others for " !^®k®b 
trial, at the end of which trial reports and criticismswillbe 
made. Ur. Learning stated that as far as he could see, no bugs 
are likely to develop which will interfere with the ordering of 
the material for the mechanism parts and he thereferedosired 
+Vm+ the nuention of a chop order be considered by the Committee 
at^thia meeting. Messrs. Dolbecr and Ireton thought that a shop 
order should be placed for 10,000. Hr. Leeming was inclined to 
place the figure at 5000 as a starter for the purpose of 
figuring purchases of raw material - later increasing the order 
to810,000 when occasion arises. Ur. Maxwell thought it inad- 
vieable to conoider the question of a nhop order until wo . 
definitely determine what the list price of the .W^1 
lir. Redfearn was called on the telephone and stated that to make 
a list price of §46 would require action by the management, as 
it could not'be done by the cost department;according to the 
figures. He stated that he would make-nnother calculation but 
sees no hope of a §45 list price if we make the prioa on 
usual basis of cost and profit. Hr. Dolbeer stated that while 
he is opposed to selling merchandise at a 1o®o* c^t,?,^1“t^berol 
theoretical, he believes that in order to market OT »lu«. 
record it is necessary for us to have a conplete line of hornless 
ovlinder machines. Re also mentioned the Babson account aB . 
Motoor factor in tho situation which must be seriously considered. 

Hr. Leeming submitted a Bomplo Amberola X con¬ 
taining special gem mechanism. This machine will an 
three-quarters records. Hr. Leeming stated.that all of tho 
criticisms made to the previous model by hr. Edison have beennot 
in this model. Hessrs. Dolbeer and Freton expressed their approval 
of the cabinet design. Hessrs. Leeming and Hicolai «xpreBsed «io 
opinion that this model will be cheaper to manufacture 
former model. Owing to the fact that the regulation had not been 
adjusted, the Committee was unable to pass any opinion on the play- 



•ing quality of the machine. Kr. Uolboor rained the question of 
how long the oapphire reproducer will wear with thin weight. 
Ur. Nicolai said that Br. Uorrin had played a record 2000 tiraec 
without any perceptible wear of the reproducer. Hr. haxwell 
requented that the machine he referred to hr. hekert for coat 
figuree and aloo that the Committee he afforded an opportunity 
to hear it when it io regulating properly. 

Mr. I.eeraing etated that Bnraplen of Araborola VIII 
will he ready for shipment to Jobbers by August 15th; the same of 
Amberola X if it paoBoe the engineering department. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies 1 
Messrs. 

to all committee members and to 
EdiBon, Yfiloon, Berggren, Eckert and looming. 



V Minuteb of the 25th Meeting J V 
* of the » \\ v-\ 

M Amusement Phonograph Committee /Vvj 
. ^ Held June 13, 1913 ' ^ 
vnT at 10 SCO A.M. 

In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Meesru. Hird, Stevens, EcChesney, Hehr, Ireton, Ivee 
Dolbear and Maxwell. Mr. Wilson present part of the time. 
Messrs. Holden and Learning also attended. 

Hr. Learning stated that he expected to 
get the new governor for the A-60 and A-80 from Mr. Edison either 
today or tomorrow. 

Hr. Learning referred to the complaints 
that have "been made in regard to the finish'on the A-60 to the 
effect that it peels off. He inquired whether, in the opinion of 
the Committee, it would be advisable to send to those making the 
complaints the formula for a mixture to be used in retouching, or 
whether we should send out the mixture itself. Decided after 
discussion that where complaints are received, the mixture itself 
be sent out for retouching purposes. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired how the orders 
are coming in on the A-60. Mr. Hird Btated that orders are coming 
in on the A-BO, blit we are not receiving any further orders on 
A-60. Purthermore, there have been some cancellations. Mr. 
Dolbeer stated that a few dealers have requested,permission to 
return their A-60'». Hr. Maxwell requested Hr.Hird to submit a 
brief analysis of the A-60 sales and cancellations. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the August 
supplement or eighth list is going out on schedule. Mr. Hehr 
stated that one shipment has been made. Mr.. Hehr will report to 
Mr. Ireton how soon other shipments can be made. Mr.Hehr will 
make every effort to complete shipment so that the records can be 
placed on sale July 25th according to the announcement. 

Messrs. Hird, Hehr and Looming were ex- 

Mr. McChesney submitted samples of 
paper suitable for disc record envelopes. After diecusBion the 
Committee decided to recommend that we adopt for the higher priced 
redords a different colored paper of the °|me °0Bt aB 
that now used for the $1 records. It was further decidedthat 
one color for all of the records above $1 would be sufficient and 
that the restriction notice should show the list prices of all 
records above #1, together with the blocks of numbera to which the 
various prices apply - this in preference to a different restric¬ 
tion notice for each priced record. 



Mr. Maxwell read draft of proposed dealers’ 

a^-sss sasars 
X ol^n ia adopted. Mr. Maxwell will prepare a memorandum 

SthomAjeotaSd a special meeting will occur early next week.. 

Copies 
Ueesro. 

to all committee members and to 
Edition. Yfileon. Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



v 
Minutes of the 26th Meeting 

of the 
Amusement Phonograph Committee 

Held June 19, 1915 
at 10:00 A.M. 

In the Executive Committee Room. 

Pteeent: Messrs. Hehr, Hlrd, Stevens, McChesney, Ireton, 
Dolheer-and Maxwell. Mr. Wilson present part of the time. Mr. 
Leeming^attended. Mr. Madison was called Into consultation. 

Mr. Stevens read letter from our Austral¬ 
ian representative commenting on a school phonographrecently 
received there. He reported that the japanning is extremely^ 
rough and pitted and he does not desire to show the machine as 
a sample. Mr. Hird stated that none of these machines were 
finished verw smoothly. Mr. Hird, however, is of the opinion 
that no pitted cabinets go out and that the defects referredto 
__ TTYi-ta* Viavp resulted from damage done in shipment« After 
diBCussiO^it^was d£idrf th£ Hr. Hfrd will take this matter 
up with Mr, Leeming with a view to investigating the work a*1* 
iSapeotion on the sohool machine. Mr. Stevens will send a new 
cabinet to Australia for this machine. 

With reference to Canadian advertising, 
Mr. McChesney stated that during the last fiscal year we “pent 
S;,188.46 ^d he desires to spend a similar amount d^ing the 
ensuing fiscal year. Mr. McChesney remarked that thrCanadian 
business has continually shown an increase.evenduring the 
financial depression in 1907. He believeB that this i«srease is 
in part due to our persistent advertising. He ^eelsthatour 
advertising campaign in Canada has been more consistent than 
elsewhere. He believes it would be a great mistake not to oon- 

SS1S S.SS.’B&SS?..StSS-” 
aa^i^srartrs: sruurL'S&’s 
year just closed. 

Mr. Dolbeer called attention to complaints 
that have been made about the cabinets of the Arabella V. Mr. 

abou^lOO complainto. The ortln.to ... oo.Im though ,r. eo.4. 

With reference to Amberola VI Mr. Hird 
ototed that we have 1500 unfilled orders for mahogany and 500 
for ^k! irT l.Sni stated that about 20 per ^y are coming 

SrSS as a arts sr 
a ass a- 

in part to the large number of rejections made necessary y a 

regulation. 



Ur. Madison was called into consultation and 
stated that on hiB reoent trip he found about 30 Amberola VI*e 
in the handB of dealera upon whom he Called, All of them were 
noisy and the dealers were complaining. Mr. Madison also en¬ 
countered considerable complaint about the regulation. Mr. 
Maxwell requested that an Amberola VI be brought up from the 
factory - one that had been inspected and was ready to be 
packed. The machine brought up was free from noise. Mr. Leeming 
stated 'that all of the machines when they passed inspection were 
as good as this one. He thought that they must get out of ad¬ 
justment in shipment. Mr. Maxwell suggested that a repair man 
be Bent out to nearby points to examine noisy machines and report 
on their condition and the causes thereof. Mr. Leeming stated 
that we have a repair man in Hew England who has been instructed 
to do /this. 

Mr. Leeming reported with /eference to Amberola 
VIII that testB have been completed on 22 of the 25 which are 
going through the shop to be distributed as samples for outside 
tests. He stated that Mr. Redfearn would have cost figures 
ready by next Thursday so that the Committee can then consider 
a Bhop order for this model. Mr. Leeming reported that Hr. EdiBon 
is still testing Amberola X. 

With reference to the A-60 governor Mr. Leeming 
reported that it has not as yet been turned over to him by Mr. 
Edison. Hf. Leeming reported that work on the metal cabinste_ 
for A-60 has been discontinued. Mr. Leeming has instructed the 
cabinet department to immediately get out a design in wood for 
a $60 disc machine. Mr. Leeming stated that the metal material 
on hand can be.used for a number of other purposes. 

Mr. Dolbeer called attention to the faot that 
neither the A-60 nor the A-80 can be fully wound up by a woman 
'because the motor iB so hard to wind up. He stated that this is 
admitted by the factory and he feele that these models are going 
to be very unsatiefactory. Decided after discussion to hold up 
all shipments on A-BO end A-60 and hold up printed matter until 
further advised by the Laboratory and the manufacturing depart¬ 
ment. 

Mr. Hehr stated with reference to the seventh 
liet that he has caught up with the schedule on that list and 
thinks he can maintain the schedule. 

With reference to the eighth list Mr. Hehr re¬ 
ported that two selections are holding this back. Mr. Ireton 
stated that he has given instructions for part shipments to the 
coast for the eighth list lAuguet supplement). Mr. Ireton will 
continue to make part shipments if necessary. 

With reference to mould trouble Mr. Hehr Btated 
that the mould trouble has been overcome to the extent that now 
there is-only about 25% discarde. He expects to decrease this 



trouble. him on the correction of the mould 

Ur. Hehr stated that there is Borne question aa 
to whether Hr. Wurth can make the moulds forlOO seleotionaper 
m0nth He will Inform Hr. Xreton before Monday next whether it 

be possible toget out a seoond list of 100 selections for 
October* Moulds hare been passed for 40 selections on the ninth 
or September list. 

Mr„ Hehr etated that he has started work on the 
German reoords for Mr. Stevens. Mr. Stevens stated that he ie 
making up a list of Trenoh selections. 

Messrs. Hird and Hehr were excused. 

Mr. HcCheBney brought up the question of our 
window display department. He stated that it isjcosting us about 
*5>Bnn oar vear in addition to what we get from the dealers.. We 
Ire eerving about 90 dealers. Mr. DoJte®r 
of- continuing the department because he believes that this is a 
viluaWefom If advertising. and that when our business revives, 
he thinks the service will be largely extended. Mr. 1“axwell 
said that he is in favor of, suggesting window trims to dealers 
rather than furnishing them with ready made trimo. He 
that the better class of dealers will not use our ready made trims. 
Mr. Dolbeer stated that it is probably true that only dealers in 
small towns would use the reaiy made trims. After diecuseion it 
was decided that Mr. UcChesney will talk with Mr. Rhinehart about 
a substitute or supplementary service. 

Mr. Xreton brought up the question of making some 
more Harry Lauder records as our oontraet with him is aDjut to ^ 
expire. After discussion it was decided that we £a*® 
Lauder records on the cylinder at present, t*1®*®,13®^** *®” ' “SS 
recorded in London which have flot yet been used in this °®“ntry. 
He ie supposed to be tied up with the Victor people ®" d*°® r?£~ 
ords but stated to Hr. Dolbeer sometime ago that hewouldbe in a 
position to make some records for us on °ur *iac 
do so. Decided that Mr. Ireton take the matter^up vfith Hr. 
Edison and learn whether the latterwouldliketohaveMr.lau 
make any disc records for us. If so, he will learn wnexner 
Lauder is in a position to do so. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to _. 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Kokert ft J.oeminR. 



Ur< Nehr reported that he is right up to 
the eohedule on the ei^th or The ninth or^em- 

her liet ie under ^y^. -Stiine iTthe tenth or October 
menoing to get some ofthea at,out half through teeting 
lht. Ur. French and German reoorda which he 
the masters of the da“rtment, He expects that the 
is getting out for the roreig p ehlpment within two 

September 1st. 
Mr. Dolbeer, aa per minutes of a previoua 

meeting, brought up the question Idiso/ 
authorizing dealers to 2^e fi u a phonograph and able to 
phonograph owner fro| the purchaser. Decided 
get a signed youcher^to that*ef ”0 p legal department 
after discussion to authorize this proviae^ up wlthHr. 

saw no objection. **> ?0S® ?ft*ter to prepare the announcement 

SSaS.i^niSiu.™:^«-» 
' effect. 

—a- -a i\ B&gfgg&xsSrs 
zrusttSAS *ar■«!£'s-ffi—• 

Mr. Maxwell referred to the fa®t that new^ 

SSVrt»*U4^5.^S» •.!»«». g .»S.*S51,lSSLS‘rf 
getting them out contemporaneously with th^H ^ P Erl ge3r> 
the shows. He thought that anytni g P production. 

-Dillingham. Jrohman or Bhubert. particiuiari;JTJJ *‘to'justify 
would certainly be heptonln H Yor^ ^ 8^ not necessary to wait 
calling it a New Yorkr>sugreat success before tbcord- 
to see whether a show ie going to catchy. After discussion the 
ing its music, provided the »sio i^chy. £ thiB aIperi- 

», ««*> *• ««*»• 
k« ire ton eulwuitted portfolio for filing 

k“n.ddVr«^UU.Tehof K°or°nSo 2£ J'iSmi-- 



of 100. Decided after diBCusaion to no longer include a 
cylinder record portfolio in our Catalog and to refer to the manu¬ 
facturer any of the trade who deeire euch a thing. We have 180 
due on an old order which the purchasing department state can be 

, cancelled. Mr. Ireton will advise the purchasing department to 
canoel this order. 

In response to Mr. Maxwell’s request that fur¬ 
ther plans to stimulate the sale of Blue Arfberol records be con¬ 
sidered. Hr. Dolbeer submitted the idea of giving away or making 
a special price on combination attachments when the owner pur¬ 
chased a certain number of records. Hr. Dolbeer later amended this 
suggestion by proposing that we give away the combination attach¬ 
ment minus the diamond reproducer and minus the ten epecial 
records, on the condition that a diamond reproducer and a certain 
number of new records be purchased. Messrs. Ireton and Maxwell 
thought that some scheme of this sort could be worked out and 
believed that it is a good way to stimulate the Blue Amberol 
business. Mr. McChesney expressed the opinion that. schemes of 
this Bort are not big enough to get the desired results. Mr. 
Ireton thought that such a scheme should not.be put into effect 
until the dealers have been given an opportunity to get rid of 
their stock combination attachments and special records. Decided 
after discussion that the members of the Committee consider this 
proposition between now and the ndxt meeting and be prepared to 
submit and discuss detailed plan. 

Mr. Ireton stated that it has been suggested that 
we get out a Blue Amberol advertising record. Decided after dis¬ 
cussion not to get out such a record. 

There followed a general disouseion of selling 
plane and methods for the fall. 

Wm. Maxwell 



-J Minutes of/the 29th Meeting 
-■ V jbf. the 

W Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Helcy July 10,1913 

. /at 10:00 A.H. 
/N^jJ i In the Bj/ecutive Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs. Hehr, McCttesney, Stevens, Hird and Dolbeer. 
Mr. Maxwell present part of the time. Absent: Messrs. 
Xtsb and Zreton/ Mr. Dolbser conducted the meeting 
prior to Mr. Mtucwell’s arrival. Mr. Leeming also 
attended, / y 

/ Mr. Hird brought up the question of 
the production of Kireside phonograph,e for^the reason that at 
the present time we only have 357 machines available, together 
with 485 cabinets'available for this particular type of instru¬ 
ment . The total shipment for the past six months has been 135 
weekly, and fQ/r the last two or three weeks it has only amounted 
to about 5Q pfer week. In view of the fact that we are con¬ 
templating .putting on the market Amherolae VIII and X, there is 
some- question in the minds of the Committee whether or not we 
should instruct that additional machines of this character be 
brought/through at this time. All work has been suspended on 
the parts for the Pireside type of instrument. The Committee 
were^rinanimoue in deciding that this matter ought to rest for a 
pprlod of another two weeks when it Bhould be brought to their 

^attention again, 

Z' Hr. Hird brought up the question of 
i production of Anberola VI, advising that we are;obtaining about 

25 mahogany finished instruments of thiB character per day, and 
that Mr. Leeming declines to increase this output until Mr. 
Edison has finally passed upon the instruments whijoh are now 
being tried out in the Laboratory, In view of the fact that the 

■trade are urgently demanding shipment of these instruments - and 
in fact, one of the Jobbers has on order about 350 and urges 
immediate shipment of the entire quantity, claiming that he has 
orders on file from his dealers for 157, some of which he 1b 
fearful may be cancelled unless prompt shipment is made - it is 
considered of great importance that the necessary changes in 
this model be made at the earliest possible date so that it can 

y be manufactured in suitable quantities. 

Mr. Dolbeer brought up the follow¬ 
ing memorandum, signed by Mr. Hicolai and dated .JUly 9, 1913, 
on the subject of the A-60 and A-80 disc maohinee: 

■In reference to your note of" 
July 8, addressed to Mr. Leeming", asking for 
information regarding the A-50 and A-80 Disc 

. machines, beg to state that the Laboratory has 
six machines in hand, which they are re-building 
whioh are promised to Mr* Edison for July 10/ 
The mechanisms will immediately be put in cabinets 
and tested out." 



"Ur. Edison has also started Ms 
Engineering & Drafting Depts. in the Laboratory 
to redesign the motor throughout, which should 
have been done in the first place." 

"Ho doubt we will be able to develop 
a machine very Bhortly.which will eliminate roost of 
the troubles we were having with this type. 

0. Hicolai." 

Ur. Hehr reported that he is up to date on the 
shipment of the eighth list and that the September list is running 
full. On the October list he is now running fifteen numbers out 
of the total of 100* 

Op to date we have not received any ordere 
from the Pacific coaBt jobbers for the September llBt. The 
records should be shipped not later than Jdily 15th in order to 
reach them in sufficient time to enable them to make shipments 
to dealers. 

Hr. Dolbeer asked what is the average produc¬ 
tion of Blue Ambenol records per day. Hr. Hehr stated that it „ 
is about 30,000, 

Hr. UcC.hesney again brought up the question of 
what our plane are going to be for the fall eo as to enable him 
to prepare his eatalog. We all deem it very important that we 
should decide as to what our complete line le going to.be and 
whether or not we are going to omit the cheaper horn type cylinder 
machines from the new catalog. He urges that this matter be 
brought up at the next meeting so that we can finally determine 
what we purpose doing. 

The Committee requested Hr. Leemlng to report 
on the information obtained from the various samples of-the 
Amberola VIII whioh have been sent out, and it was the consensus 
of opinion that the instrument is very desirable and will prove 
to be a seller. There were a few minor complaints which he is 
going to investigate and look after. The subject of a shop order 
will be taken up with Hr. Wilson this afternoon and the question 
decided. 

Hr. Leeming read a letter received from Win. F. 
Hye, Hew Bedford. Haos., on the subject of using the Bye oil in 
connection with bur instruments. It is Hr. Leeming's intention 
to secure samples of this oil free to Toe packed with all of the 
instruments toeing sent out of the factory# The question of 
recommending thie oil wae taken upl and Mr. Leeming will request 
Hr. Hye to submit a sample of the label whioh he purposes placing 
upon the bottle for our further consideration. A gallon of this 
oil was obtained some time ago and submitted to Hr. BdiBon for 
his approval which we now have, and it appears to be the moot 
desirable oil whioh can be secured for thie purpose. 



point. 
Mr. Maxwell conducted, the meeting from thiB 

It iB Ur. UcCheeney's idea to include with every 
phonograph one of our latest catalogs and Home Recording booklet. 
Ur. Maxwell suggested that the catalog have a little slip at¬ 
tached to it with suitable text. After discussion it was decided 
to include a catalog and Home Recording booklet with every phono¬ 
graph when it le shipped out and attach an appropriate slip to the 
catalog. 

Hr. UcCheBney brought up the question of illus¬ 
trations in the new cylinder phonograph repair part catalog. 
After discussion it was decided that the parts of horn type 
machines shall be liwted but not illustrated, while the parts of 
the hornless models shall be Illustrated. 

Consideration of other matters postponed until 
next meeting. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and teeming. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Minutes of the 31st Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held July 24, 1913. 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee I 

iionors JicCheBney, Hird, Ireton, Hehr and Dolbeer. 

s:K;',K£i: Siss:‘ZftS? g?s&£?£&*. 
Mr, Hehr reported that he is ahead 

2 svswa: s 
gone forward on August 1, 1913. 

Mr. Hehr reported that the October 

-Ttrsfu f.u*: s.?:t 

which is herewith embodied in the minutes. 

"At Amusement Phonograph Com- 
Meeting held July 3rd, Mr' Maxwell brought up the 

»s^*?'feisr2a^^,s5^r 
ssrtssw «g«aa s a srsss asu». 

ts.*aiirSs ,v,«■«“»*•»»* 
after recording work is completed. 

■ Ajt appears that Mr . Miller has 

a .conference with Hr . Hear on jne " v * e haxf dozen 

■&&££?%&** or'a.o.xd Committee to 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

make up any given Supplement, these miBBing numbers 
to he submitted fifteen days later, and to he made 
up of timely or popular selections coming out during 
that period; then, if found, necessary, an extra 
quantity of moulds be prepared bo that the Records 
can be Bhipped with orders appearing on that supple¬ 
ment. It is thought also that in extreme cases 
where only one or .two very popular numbers appear 
suddenly, that they can be recorded and made, part of 
a Supplement, even twenty or twenty-five days after 
the major portion of the Supplement had been closed." 

"To test out this plan proposed by Ur. 
Miller, we have omitted six numbers from the November 
Supplement. They will not be recorded and masters 
delivered to the Manufacturing department before the 
middle of August, which is about two weeks later than 
we have formerly closed an advance Supplement. Mr. 
Maxwell proposed an.attempt to gain permission from 
producers of musical shows to attend rehearsals, with 
a view to selecting two or three of the principal 
pong hits, and perhaps an. orchestra number, and then 
record these selections before the shows are open 
with the hope that we could, place.the .Records on the 
market soon after the shows were announced. In con¬ 
versation with Mr- Miller and Mr. Cronkhite on this,, 
feature, they did not think it would prove very much 
of a success, offering the objections that it would 
be somewhat difficult to obtain permission to attend 
rehearsals, and that .the music is rarely published 
before opening dateB. They signified a willingness, 
however, to try it out, but thought some person,who 
is in close touch with theatrical managers should be 
delegated to approach these managers on the subject. 
Mr. Miller suggested that this should be brought to 
the attention of the Amusement Phonograph Committee 
for its consideration and decision, sb to whom we 
should- employ for the work." 

"Regardless of what may be accomplished 
along this line, I believe that the plan outlined 
above to defer recording a few selections for each 
Supplement until the very last moment will help 

"Further suggestions and instructions by 
the Amusement Committee to the Reoord Committee and 
Recording Department are solicited, and wilVbe 
chearfully acted upon to the best of our ability..' 

After some discussion it wsd decided that it would be possible for 
us to practically carry out. the suggestions of the Phonograph 
Record Committee so sb to place' upon sale at an earlier date any 
hits which may be brought up'to the Record Committee for approval. 



carrying out .f ^Si’^TSU* 
rdndum referred to. It is o p pbo foaoibxe to carry it out 

?naito°enUrety! to? «o^ assured the Committee that the plan 
ao outlined is entirely practicable. 

Ur. Ireton submitted a report showing 

that «». Augu.t •‘"“t.TSSi'fSsiS SSfwM.’tS'J'total 

SraS-K; S2o5.fi*ar.rogol W8t *~«*w “> 
of 354 per selection. 

Discussing the question as to how boat 

5^‘=?s.,^J=£Sv5w^!!- 
SK/SB ss - «“«•''.MSSi''" 

the Blue toberol record "After discussion it was 
thereby bring about something of this kind should 
coneidered by thooe preeent taallQ by Er. EcCheoney was 
bo done, and in foot th® ittQQ re0oemendn that the Vice . 
conflldered favorably. ?ko * carefully conolder whether or not 
^r^rLafibir^fhifSf^uosion^^broueht about after to. 
thin is h effect that the present plant is 

S».*5?!wSi«^“ ”OT 
After a long discusBion the types and 

finishes of all phonographs, J^^^i^Bupply KeosrD?°Itexwell, 

s-is 2 *— “a r- 
orders for fall delivery of these types. 

Mr. Leoming will arrange to supply the 

SS.i’sS har M11 “ 
— - - mis 
next day or two. 

■ J'i.’Sra^K'S ‘21S “5 .So- 
' terror .!» 

fully approved. 



During the discussion an to the finishes on 
the different Amberola types, Messrs. Maxwell, WilBon and 
Deeming were present. The matter was finally decided as stated. 

S'. K. Bolbeer 

Acting Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committeo members and to-Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren,-Eckert and Leeming. 



v>J Special Meeting 
V of the 

W Amusement Phonograph Committee 
. 1 Held July 29, 1913 

at 3:00 P.M. 
Jn the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present; Messrs. Wilson, Leeming. Ireton, McChesney, Dolheer 
and Maxwell. Absent; MeesrB. Stevens, Bird and Hehr. 

Mr. leeming submitted new model of 
Amberola VI which after examination was approved. 

Hr. Leeming also submitted an A-60 disc 
model in wood with improved mechanism. Hj. Leeming was requested 
to submit cabinet in finished state with different grille. 

There followed a discussion of the metal 
cabinet A-60 disc models now on hand. Mr.Learning Baid that 
there are about 200 packed up and about 200 additional with 
mechanisms not assembled. The 200 packed up contain the old 
mechanism. Decided after discussion to ship out as ordered the 
200 that have been packed up regardless of the fact that they 
have the old mechanism; but to put the new mechanism in the 
other 200. Meanwhile to bring through the wooden cabinet sub¬ 
mitted to the Committee, using the new mechanism. 

Copies to all committee members ana to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 32nd Meeting 
of the 

lusement Phonograph Committee 
Held July 31, 1913 

at 10:00 A.H. ' 
the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: MeBBre. HcChesney, Ireton, Hird, Nehr and Dolbeer. 
Absent:. UeserB. Maxwell and Stevens. 

Mr. Ireton suggested that the. salesmen 
should he used to clean up the. situation in the smaller towns 
and make certain that they visit everything from about 500 up, 
so ae to eliminate the undesirable dealers and prepare the 
dealer for a proper fall campaign. 

On August 20th we have been promised 
samples of Amberolas VIII and X which are then going to be 
supplied to the traveling salesmen, and they are to use their 
utmoBt endeavors to secure orders at that time. We will also 
plan to Bend samples of these instruments to jobbers and request 
orders for fall delivery, which will probably commence on or 
about October 1, 1913. 

General discussion waB brought about by 
a suggestion made by Mr. ItcChesney that Mr. Ireton should plan 
to route the traveling salesmen over certain territory in an 
endeavor to secure high class dealers where at present we have 
no representation, llr. Ireton will take the matter under con¬ 
sideration. 

Mr. Ireton further suggested that the 
traveling salesmen, in taking'out the samples of AmberolaB VIII 
and X, endeavor to see the jobbers first and where possible, 
have as many dealers as can be secured visit the jobbers* place 
of business, so as to secure their orders at the same time. 
This idea was thought to be a good one and will be observed. 

Mr*, Nehr advised that the samples of the 
October list for the Pacific coast jobbers will be shipped 
today, and that the balance of them for the jobbers in the 
other sections of the country will go forward tomorrow - samples 
consisting of one each of the entire 100 numbers. He further 
reported that he is right up to date on stock and advance orders 
in shipments - and in fact practically four days ahead of his 
regular schedule. 

There being no further business the meeting 
adjourned. 

F. K. Dolbeer 
Acting Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members 
and to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, 
Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. - , I 



/ Minutos of 
-j{ Special Moating 
v,° Amusement Phonograph Committee. 

) \)P Hold August 19th, 1913. 
?PJ at 3:00 P.H. 
J In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present.- Messrs. Looming, Hohr, Bird, MoChesnoy, Lolhoer, Wil¬ 
son,lroton, Maxwell. Absent.- Stevens. 

Mr. Maxwell oalloa attention to the over-runs on 

ss-s.'srBr.sa **"2 sss 
this in the future. 

Messrs. Baldwin ana Marabort wero celled 
tion. Mr. Baldwin stated that the estimate of the Record Com- 
mittee will hereafter be used only for determining tho number 
of mould 3 to bo manufactured, and that as a o on as wo ooram ono o 

a0producUonhoraorb°aela0on0?he relative pgSarlty of*tho 

and aro confident that over-runs can be prev =ntod in the iuture. 

Mr. Baldwin brought up the question of the number of 
records of each selection to be cut to ttof^fet 

ruled. Mr. learning oalloa attention to tho lace 
?tetthio Question was decided by the Committee about two months 

via: ttet the number put in stock should-not exceed 300 of 
2,4 selection. There followed considerable disouoBion and it 
was decided that this decision should stand. 

Mr lroton brought up the question of how many soleo- 

^sad^d>t^ 
January Hat about 30 selections - to be all new selections. 

Mr. Wilson brought up Babson Brothers’ order for 3000 
vi-aaide machines. There ensued a discussion of what our 
attitude should he in case Babson Brothers want aaditlroal largo 
Quantities of tho i’iroaido machinos. -Or. Looming stated that 
after wo make up those 3000 the furthor manufacture of the 
i'iresido in largo quantities will correspondingly reduce our 
oitout bfAkSLT Mr. Wilson will ask feedBabson to come 
hero for a conference. Mr. Looming stated if Babson . 
orouso hlo 3000 order it would be practicable to handle 11 at 
tho present time, but hot later whon the ANBBH01A X CabinetB 
commence to come tlirough. 

With reference to AHBEROLA X Mr. Ireton otatedthat 
from 11 Jobbers wo have received orders for approximately 360o 
of thlB model, whereas our oohodule calls for but 150 machines 

_ flair Tha remainder of our 90 Jobbers have not yot boon 
_ hoard^rom. Mr. Bolboor advocatod increasing tho 'k0 

at loaot 300 per day. Mr. lroton concurred. Decided aTter 
discussion to increase tho AMBERQLA X schedule to 300 per day. 



Mr. Hlra submitted an AHBKKOLA III Cabinet with an 
AMUTOnLA. V mechanism. He rocommondB that thio meolianiom do 
3St2d fL”oth1S3lblOU I AH» AKBEROLA III. Mr. loaning 
w'ia^in favor of this, booauao it would cut down tho nuisbor of 
mechanisms which wo havo to manufacture for tho oylinflor lino. 
She Committoo vlowsd tho proposal with favor, as a futuro de¬ 
velopment of the line. 

Mr. Bird was instructed to ‘have an AilBKROLA I and 
AUBBROLA III equipped with AHBEHOLA V mechanism and suhmittod 
to Mr. Edison for inspection ana test. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired as to report on cost of repair¬ 
ing diamond reproducers. Mr. Bird stated thut during a period 
of two weeks the ropairs made no charge amounted to ^66.20 
figured at doalor’s nricos. Mr. Wilson stated that Mr. jsdi3on 
dosiroa to replace any broken points where thobroakago oceurs 

, within one year. Ihorofore, it waadeoldndtliatbroakagoof^ 
points, occurring within one year after tnesalo ox thorepr 
duoor will he replaced froo of charge; but-that our rogular 
oherpos will bo made for any othor reproducer repairs unloss 
tho breakage resulted from.dofectivo material or improper pack¬ 

ing. 

Mr. Looming brought up the question of the Hye Oil 
manufacturers being willing to furnirh ^“itholi-togoout 
with all of our machines provided wo would permit thorn ™ .. 
print a labol to go.on tho bottles stating that wo .recommend tho 
oil. After discussion it was decided that if they would furnish 
in addition, all of the oil of this character which wo require 
in the factory we would permit them to use a label to 
effoct that tho use of a good oil is important for the Proper 
oporat on of a phonograph and that analyses and tests which 
wo have made of Hye oil Indicate that It is suitable. Mr. 
Looming will prepare the copy for ouch label. 

Mr. Looming submitted a dlso filing cabinet submitted 
by Mr. Goodwin, which after examination was rejected by tho 
Committee. 

Win. Maxwell. 

Copies to all oommitteo members and to MoBors. 
.Edison, Wilson, Bergeron, Rokert and Looming. 



r 

Minutoo of tho 33rd Hooting 
of tho 

Antiuomonl: -i-'honogroph Cormittoo 
Hold Aug. P.1, 1013 

nt 10:uu A. U. 
In tlio fxoontivo Oonnittoo ho on. 

i'roocnbs Hooorn. Kodhooncy, Mlnon, Iroton, Ifolhoor. 
Hr. looming prooent part'of the ttoo. Hnaoro. bird and tohr vroro os- ' 
cunod fron ‘attendance. 
Abuont: Ur. Atevono. 

tho Anorioon Atool ' 
. Ur. ioar.ing oatlcd attention to ttoo foot that 
ire Company hove on order from no for IO.ia-v 
. ‘ —*■ !i»««-cnhcr Arhoroln X sprtngn, on which they oxpoat to deliver I.ua. o»t-uw "optemo 

X«t, after which thoro v;111 ho a one delay In r.aunlnc ool-tvoxy. 
Aponoor Paring Company oro in o pooition to comenco delivery within 
throo metisa nt the roto of 0«J per day, nnfl 4t eao (loot(led tutor din. 
onoolon to place oh order with thorn for S.Uib In addition the lw.v. 
on order with tin American stool & biro Company. 

Hr. Dolboor submitted s copy of the recounttona 
pronontod to ”r. "dioon hy the joV-bora under dnto of .,wgnot 11th, I'll. » 

Sim rono lut ions fbllow: 

Six? nndorolgnod ascitic Ivo .’Idioon jobbers, 
anoomblod in conference at the hotel JiniohorbooKor, Monday, nnguot 11, 
1013. nr a unanimous in tir. conalnclonc which they ronpootfhlly onbr.ittod 
to Ur. Shotsin A. ufliuon in the fom of roaolutiona herein net 

RnsChTAD: 

1. Shot the noo of nor.oo of talent 1r; nboolutcly 
aooontlnl in imcoonaftilly exploiting Uaiocn IMoa Hocordo; and further¬ 
more, th<; artiste alroady employed oro ontiroly ontiofnotory and ohonld 
now bo introduced to 1;hc public uni or thoir real naren, which information 
oonld bo .--Ivon in tho following nonnor: -inch individual record to havo 
itn envelope or container boo ring, in addition to facto ry roqiilrcncnta, 
douonptioras of tho nolootione on tho record, nano or names of tolont, 
numbor and prlco. 

R. flint tho onorgioo of the Jtooording loboratory 
olionld bo bont to the immediate production of tinoly, lively ana popular 
oolootiono, and that this ahonlxl bo dono boforo anything ftirthor ia 
contemplated in order that tho rcoord lint moot a dor,and already otrong- 
ly in ovidonee for thin olaoo of trade; * to which cind a few appropriate 
nolootione nro herewith eubmitto/l. 

It In tho farther opinion of tiie Jobbers that in 
consideration of tho proaent rotoil and wholennlo trade boing fanilior 
with n goodly numb or of tho rovlnod Hut recently submitted, it would 
boot uorvo tho purpose of hnatily orooting tie inproonlon*that ooncthing 
now wan forthcoming if, do far on ponoible, only thoae rocorda whlah 



how never hofttro raulo t.3rir oppoornnoo wore tlovraopofl *nJ;™. 
factory In proforonor, to thoao heretofore ijuM Inline! in mother 
oosMnntion. « 

it 1o ftirthor hold to ho flonlroMo that when the 
motor;.' etnrto to proa«*fnn entirely now nolootlon for the j-roflo. 
thh ontiwwrciantIt** ‘ 0? dot-hero’ initial order ».;Oiud he node 
rnoflw, 00 that nlwJatonooafi oMpr.onto -onn he code oor.plfvO, In 
oriln? th-t on Intelligent and diroot appeal coy 00 noflo 
precept noon? and docloro. 

5. Shat the osigoncic0 of the dial: situation 
require vory proninent and convincing onnonnoopc'nto^of ti.o rorlto 
imtl the rondtncoa of tho dink lino frees now on. A„u.nou1vi nm 
1 nut motive advert loenonto o'nouia he plncod in local noainnBi who.o 
__>,>03 a,*.^n-rr «ntnM1n/x:d- on vaoll no m tnc 

nilokly and oftrlto’hnrd in thin reopoot. 

, ' a. Shot' In cosier?dorntion of the nine ond volume 
of nil Olnon A ivnnlnooo tho ton® ho ohnneod, to o Plnn v.crrei y too 
lorgo oonooma hand line thin hnolneon ho wlrofl to tone tfcoir 

rtaapoatfttUy anhmlttofi in confidoncjo ond with 
rf grontont* roepoof ond-hlghoot oatocn. 

By. .'.ilson stated that in t he diBcninoion hctr.con 
p.r. 'iflloon and the do* horn, tho following aoolnionn «ore reached: 

... n tiri first ro no lotion «r, dlcion ctotofi t;-flt 
in tho n.--w ootniof ho would lull onto the riraoa of certain of tt» 
talent. iw» explained that cone, of the nrtiotc T»nlfl not doniro to 
have their nonoo used, and that o.;kora ho flf not doji.o to n..a, 00 
tlwrt certain nnnos vrauld be withhold, -n view o.-. 
will .ho nooonsary for ,-r, saloon to ftirn1o_n_thp^nor.on 

■ UDOd ‘ ' * ”* 
f-dioon, 

;v catalog. Sir. kb«3toonoy will got thin Information 

lutIon fr. filson utotod 

Victor nrd Columbia ontolorn, which l 
this point. An to new cores end ramie from t product! one, It v.ao 



nolootin" anil rnoorain -n - «"• -v* ’"* 
tM (Tup with Ur. Millor. i 

t« «SS5 SS 

SSS^S?«S 

' rS^S: »^s*ia»a°a sSj?^%;*t»“«»>». 
month. Ur. tiinpoll ?nf ti4 m« Sr. aottooBogr 
SS^hoTL pfelc*to Cot in loonoo thot 

oono out at npiJrojdnntclp ti-et tlno. 

Ur. .ao4»onej? roqBiflotca on e^ronoion from 

^o'S^Sncntf uSSToS «^S V’oSo • 

Inoorfcion: -; 

Hobo Journal.y/i*EC>1 "oc* 
£ont... nt-iv'cc’ 
Collier *o.. 

'xptal.'*•»• $10,Buu.oo. 

Sho Comittoo worn of the opinion that m gjowl*™<j J^^ISice 

;“SJS g!nK^S?B^OBtofl omitting tto -oaioo* journal 

00 Ito circulation ^J^fg tSfcSwrfttor ■ to rcqonwuaa tho uuo 

:?a .«&**«! !sjw.k; s ^rtr* 
onnounoonont. One page ^to ™W'motto thototoI oor.t npproxicatolp 

Kw!1S5 W* *> nl1 tnrcc 
pnpnrn. 

on tho question of ratine ^no 
take their opooiol fllo oount in the fcinof ®«^0^Sni. It 

Ss1 aoolSofSflwV t£ ImUrtPa?i^^inmewSh1104 2 asrs^sAfi's: g;,* ss ju™» fc~-» 
hovo hts.-iaoB eonorollp known to tho *raflo. 

/a cupplcmontorr to tho proooAlne robolutiono 

hr. .Ooihccr OBtnittod the following letter from the johocro: - 

"How Vork, 0. 1., 
^Tfi. 11, 1013. 

Oentltnaon; 



At or. infernal conference of ojcolnni vo -fl ^ ® ° n. 
JoMwm told thio any. It wo thc^l* ofl^oon^, in oMUton 

tto jobhom in nttonflanon; 

Unutmal brooking of nprlngu' in Anbnrola V.l naohinco. 

Autonoti o otop wry unantinfaotory on Jiao. 

Chat noro rooordn Tic fern into a with "cnltnro tnll£on 
ono aide • to coo v.hrt inproaaion thin plrm uouxa 
tow on tto public. 

Slwt no non acnif r bo .-coopted bytto factory frran 
noro distant jtohor wncn oniih aonjx.r^n^'in tto 
native boro of oro jobT'or, wluiiout orj^ni.inE . 
•un tto advisability of each aooostanao frcn the 
neoroot io'*bor. 

fhnt o feroinn lint of iluo /mhorol map ran ho ftir- 
uiBhod," catalogue to ho oopowto frcci rcgtunr 
catalogue. 

.•« vie™ of tto >k)Rpony’o onnonnionfl decision to shortly 
diooontinw the prooonfc rooord exchange, Rto in 
vito of the noot urgent r.ooa of on inorenooa 
rooorcT ollovnnco, ue v.onld ronpoatftally nal. w..nt 
further exchange the' Company nny 3if>ve undor con- 
nideration at thio tino. 

Honpcotfelly your a.” 

Cn the hrorifeOG© of opringo in Atooroln Vi 
tinoMnoo,' Ur. tocning ntntofl that tho non spring otnnflorft ri.ioh in 
boil* cntobliotod, bill tote onro of thin. 

in *i 

As to tho oatoraitio atop, the no 
linfT adopted remove:? tho orro.ooo for complaint. 

: otop which 

Tilth reference to tto idoo of getting out ww 

to r£t mlciotioRR oro to- have, ttor.o loerturoa on ono aide end nho 
da to prepare tto lootnro. 

With roferonoo to protecting a Johher on for os 
poooibla- in hie tributary territory, thin Tina boon our Pone? 
right along ond will bo oontinuofl 

With roforonco to a foreign lint ;j^oro1- 
Hcooras, vo oro renting all of our foreign dooords. a to printed 
nottor ia in proooan. 



Xn rcforonoo to oonfrfuorinr boro ?nrt'rx>r 
record mtchrtneo, Ur. DoE-aor stntod that. Mr. Uflloen tola tho 
dobhorn that the present return nllounnoo inOjivSlnc tho 
nllcnonao on nochines, would ho eont inuofl until *** “Oobero 
wort* pretty wll olnnnofl up. *t In T^oK.^o«,nJ».^vor. t^nt 
i.w, rp lovonco on ncoMnnn to not to oppl£ to vj*ii 
S :C i“uM floolrtofl to £Ot out « letter to the trade ototws 
that the present record return oIIoroboob mil bo oon„in«oa 
until tiie let of January, 1914. rhdo lot.;cir, honovoi., to .oant 
emt cl sorry t>i«t t iso usaolilno - olio'-onoo tjIIa no is nppl* to 
/KHKit&iAS VII- and X. "ho latter typoo ow to bo nnnouncoa to 
the trade at the aonp tire, but in o different letter. 

Bn. liosnoll. 

Ooplon to all oomittoo raertiorn and to 
tloBoro. r.aioon, t; 13a on, forger on, i-oicart nnfl -nw.ino. 



AT' Special Meeting 
n \ J3 • of the 

Arausomont Monograph Committee 
° Held August 25th, 1913. 

at 10:30 A. 11. 
^ In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Kooors. Hehr, MoChesney, Hlrd, Iroton, Dolbeor, Maxwell. 
Absent: Mr. Stevens. Mosers. Miller and HhakeBpeare wore callod 
into consultation. 

Mr. MeChosney submitted the idea of pusting the printed des¬ 
criptive slips of Disc Heoord3 on the outside of-the envelope in¬ 
stead of inserting them inside of the envolope. _i.hin would also 
afford ub an opoortunlty to show the number of the record on the 
outside of tho envoiope. to. Dohr was callod into consultation 
and Questioned as to tho expense and practicability of doing this. 
Mr. ilehr expressed hilunolf in favor of then idem , and Btated that it 
would really bo loos expensive than inserting the slip. Mr. iroton 
thought there might be some objection from tho trade because it 
would require dealers to be sure and get each reoord back in itB 
proper envelope, it was pointed out however, that this objection 
would also exist if the ollps wore inserted, to. MeChosney stated 
that tho U3e of tho pasted labels would make it impossible for us to 
make rofaronce, to other similar selections and we had best use this 
advertising point; 

to. Dohr offorod a further argument in favor of tho pasted 
labels by stating that he believed the inserted slips scratched the 
surface of the record. Decided after discussion to adopt tho use of 
pastod labols instead of tho printed slips, and Mr. MoChesney will 
proceed accordingly. 

to. Wilson road a lettor from toot? Baboon arguing against our 
demand that he at thin time, increaso hie rooont order.for 3000 1ire- 
side machines if be expectB to require moro than that number. De¬ 
cided after discussion that we would omit the Fireside Machine from 
our new catalog, as previously decided, but that inasmuch as some 
Fireside Machines will probably have to be manufactured for the ( 
foreign trade, wo will give further oonsiaoration to filling Babaon 3 
future requirements, when toed BabBon viDits us next month. Meanwhile 
we are proceeding with tho manufacture. 

to. MeChosney called attention to tho fact that the Foreign 
Department is getting out a new catalog listing all of tho horn models. 
Messrs. Miller and Shakespeare wore called into consultation, fhey 
statod that to. StevenB was familiar with the fact that tho manufacture 
of all horn models except Fireside and Com is to bo discontinued, but 
hod novertholeso instructed that all horn models be listed - presumably 
to aid the branch houses and the trado to dispose of thoir stocks. 



Ihey thought if tho foreign Eepartraent is permitted to have a 
share of the new hornless models as fast as thoy come through that 
the Cera and fireside are the only horn models that need bo listed. 
Mr. Wilson will oommunioate with Mr. Stevens at once. 

Wm. Maxwell, 

Copies to all Committee Members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Borggren, Eckert and looming . 



Q>- £4th Mooting of tho 
Amusement Phonograph Comr.ittoo 

Xlald August fiUth, 19IK. 
at 10 s 00 A. M. 

In tho Executive Conanlttoo Hoome 

Prosont: 
lolboor. 

Messrs. Hohr, Bird, MoChosnoy, Iroton, wilson, 
Absent: Mr. Stovons: Mr. loaning ans present. 

lie. Hohr statod that the samples of 
the 11th list for ths Coast will he shipped today and the 
saraplos for other points cither Friday or Saturday Doming. 

!,tr. Maxwell inquired whether tho method 
adopted to orovent ovor-runs is working out satisfactorily 
and Mr. Hein? stated that it is. 

Mr. lolboer submittod trade letters 
which have boon sent out by the S. i. Crosby Co. Bangor 
«!aine and Kinp-linh Phonograph Co. Indlanapolio. Both of 
those lottors indicato that them is some rQ^uKaorsttme ing 
on tho wart of tho jobbers as to the quantity of no.<Bolno 
tions that aro coming oat on tho disc ana aho da^e on wnloh 
wo will be able to coramonce regular nonunly supplement-. 
It is ooanidorea by the Committee of the utmost importance 
that v;o do as much as v;e can to moot tho oviaent needs of 
tho trado and tho trado lottero in quostion aro attached to. 
Mr. Edison’s copy of tho minutoa of this mooting in ordor 
that ho may soo them. 

Mr. Holir was axonsod. 

Sho Committoo conoidored Mr. looming's 
memorandum of August 27th. hoclded that Mr. looming ahull 
now instruct both tho outside oobinot manufacturoro ana our 
Own cabinet faotory that on all now work tho otont t-rd 
flniuhoo only aro to bo used. PBat will moan that Dioo A t.50, 

■ a-POO A-160. and A-00, will in tho.future bo fininhoa only 
in somi-mloso Mahogany and quartored goldon oak - tho sareo of 
cylinder models mSim. I. AMBEKQ1A III AMBSZ01A V and 
foi.)T*:?noTJi. vi. She announcement to the trado ooneorning those 
standard finiohos teo alroady been made in 
cylinder models and will bo made In regard to the diseproduot 
aa soon os- wo are in a position to announce tho now A-60 modol 
whiohwill bo coming throgh about Soptombor 18th. Annnnonnco- 
mont will bo mode as noon os Iir. looming can.give Mr. >..cChoanoy 



a machine to be photographed. Ur. looming nnye that samples 
for the Jobboro will be ready about September 5th. 

With referonoo to now model AUBKR01A VI , It 
woo decided to make no announcement of tho now model until 
we have workod off all of tho present models that are coming 
through the ohopo. 

Ur. looming announced that the AMBEROLA VIII and 
X will bo paqkod for shipment in venooroa oasoBij; v/hich will 
make considerable oaving in oost and weight estimated about 
lip oaoli in ooat and about 20 lb3. in weight. 

Ur. MaxWell brought up for diocnesion tho 
management of tho traveling non and there occurred m ex¬ 
tended diocuoaion - to be reoumoa at tho noxt mooting. 

Wm. Uaxnoll. 

Chairman. 

A.H. 

Copioa to all Committee Members and to Messrs. 
Sdiaon, Wilson, Berggron, JEckort and looming . 



Minutes of the 35th Meeting 
of the 

lueement Phonograph Committee 
Held September 3, 1913 

at 10:00 A. 11. 
the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Hird, licChesney, Ireton, Dolbeer end Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. Stevens and Hehr. Mr. Learning alBo' attended. 

Mr. Hird referred to cylinder model Amberola 
VIII, calling attention to the fact that we have received 
orders for 4000, and that the present schedule oalls for 5000 
at the rate of 75 per day. Mr. Ireton stated that he and Mr. 
Dolbeer have been going over the orders received from jobbers 

' and are certain that about 500 additional orders will be re¬ 
ceived from Jobbers in the near, future, making a total first 
orders of 4500. Mr. Dolbeer thought that we will undoubtedly 
sell 7500 by January 1st, and after discussion it was decided 
to 'recommend that the manufacturing department anticipate its 
requirements for materials with a view to continuing■the 
present schedule of 75 per day until the 1st of January. Mr. 
V/ilson suggested the advisability of increasing the schedule 
on Amberola VIII to 100 per day, and after discussion it was 
decided to place an order outside for cabinets to be delivered 
at the rate of 25 per day for 100 days, to make a schedule of 
100 Amberola VIII*s per day possible. 

With reference to Amberola X, Mr. Ireton,stated 
that the orders received to date, .including telegraphic orders, 
amount to 7000. The production department's schedule contem¬ 
plates the manufacture of 10000. It is estimated that we shall 
within a few days receive orders from jobbers not yet heard 
from for at least 100.0 more of these instruments - making a 
total of 8000 orders. Mr. Wilson called attention to the fact 
that the foreign department would probably require as many as 
1000 Amberola X's right at the start. Decided after discussion 
to recommend to the manufacturing department that they make 
preparations to continue the schedule for an additional 5000. 
Amberola X. 

Ur, Ireton brought up the question of the price 
to be made to Class A dealers on special grand opera cylinder 
records, such as the Eonci records. Decided after discussion 
to make a price of 60 cents in the United States to Class A 
dealers. This would make the price to Class A dealers in 
Canada 78 centB. 

Mr. Dolbeer requested Mr. Deeming to give him ' 
some information relative to the production of Type B-60 
disc phonograph. Mr. Learning has promised that we will be 
able to obtain approximately seventy-five B-60 samples during 
the week of September 15th, and that during the week of Sept.. 
22nd we will try to reach schedule. 



Ur. Learning has also promised samples of 
the Amberola IV sometime during the week of the 15th, and stock 
shipments will he ready sometime during the week of September 
22nd, 1913. 

y. K. Dolbeer 

Acting Chairman, 

llote: Ur. Maxwell was excused after the discussion of 
prices to Class A dealers, until which time he acted as Chairmai 
of the Committee. 



Minutes of the 36th. Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committoe 
- Held Bopt. 18, 1913 

j# at 10:00 A. U. 
' In the Executive Committee Room. 

attended. - 

Hr* Hehr stated that the use of the nev; water 

of wear. 
Mr* Dolheer brought up the question ofwhat 

to be in handling complaints made afcout records 

KStfwi&£*£&£. adjust them by replacement, but will nm«e n « 
ment. 

Hr. Wilson inquired whether the stock of 
water dye records has been examined. irtn^rocels 

had ones Hr. .^f^nce^hftroub^ was first discovered. 
2 ITlZLlt Cu? ^iW^lored and light colored records. 

.Broodnay SSW 

•wStaSs: sss* 

. 3iHr353s&VSs: sas/w 
of advertising matter. 

Mr. Hehr stated that the first shipment of the 

S5S SL.85 !£•&;. S; 
frin*t“r>..,=-pro«l..d to oo-enc. JjUWJ fi(!Ur. 

ssr&“,TrsiiSS4J K. ffk-4* *•»«"■- — 
of our stuff in many cases as desirable. 



Mr. Hehr was excused. 

Mr . Iioeming brought up the queotion of having 

McChesncy said he would do. 

Ur .olreton oubmitted a letter from I-acific Vhono- 

specials. 1 

lir. Bolbeor referred to the pressing demand for 

fWfc vtSLVsr.o&:“? s%wass*s s— 
Hr. HcCheeney brought up the question of anew 

sjffiMn.aitUr «>»*«** - 
circulated, we can insert a loose page supplement. 

Mr. 'Wilson read memorandum from Mr. bolbeercon- 

quantities. 

With reference to anticipating our further 
- tiwVuirnin x it was decided to defer concideration 

^SStSS M 1S.OOO at tfc. rat. at SCO par da,. 

On Amberala VIII we have shipping brdera for 
nnn-rnxinintelv 6500. The present schedule contemplates the manu- 
fScture^of 7500 at the rate of 100 per day. Bedded to continue 



this schedule until 10,000 are manufactured and increase the 
schedule to 150 per day if possible. Tho shipping orderb on 
Ambe rolas VIII and X do not include any foreign orderB, but 
samples have gore forward to foreign points and we will no douDt 
soon commence to receive foreign orders. 

l»m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

All 

Copies 
Messrs. 

to all committee meroborB and to 
Bdison. Wilson, Berggron. Eckert and Leeming. 



(/\ Minutes of the 37th Meeting 
\ \ A of the 

. l Wnisement Phonograph Committee 
A IV \Held Sept. 25, 1913 
' \ V v at 10 A. K. 

V jn the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Nehr, Hird, L. C, HcCheeney, Wilson, Ireton, 
Dolheer and Maxwell. Absent: Hr. Stevene. Mr. Leeming aleo 
attended, 

Mr .''Maxwell brought up the question of 
Blue Amberol discards and Hr. Nehr stated that during the past 
two weeks the records have been coming better than ever before. 
Recently we have been losing only about ten or twelve percent 
in the printing operation. 

Hr. Nehr stated that the samples of the 
December list for the coast will be ready for shipment Friday 
afternoon; Mr. Nehr stated with reference to the ten special 
hits which were desired by the 10th of Octobor that he believes 
he will have them ready before then, as he has about 500 of each 
made at the present time. Mr. McChesney said that the printed 
matter will be ready between the 5th and the loth. 

Mr. Nehr was excused. 

Mr. Hird brought up the question of the' 
further manufacture of Fireside machines a“er ®r°£*' Fred. 
present order for 3000 is completed. Mr. Wilson stated that Fred 
Babson is unwilling to place another order at thXB time and 
understands that there will be delays in filling fu*a*e or 
ders. Mr. Wilson instructed Ur. Hird to ship the 
machines to Babson as rapidly as possible for special reason, 
which he explained, and if any question is raised by Babson about 
the shipments anticipating the dates speciiied in the order, 
dating can tee given to correspond with the: order* 

Mr. Wilson brought up the question of the 
complaints about the returns being made of '^.^^cub- 
of which about 600 are in the hands of the trade. After disou 

sion it was decided that "here J°^6rB “°mp^inD^eer will en- strument and desire to return their stock, Mr.-Dolbeer will en 
deavor to get them to keep the instruments, but will if necessary 
agrle to tSe the goods back provided at least an equal number 
of the new model.' B-60. is ordered. 

Mr. Leeming brought up the question of 
cabinets for A-250-200-150 and 80. Deci*®* a«er di®CUB®ion to 
postpone consideration of this for another week. 

Mr. Hird was,excused. 

There followed an extended discussion of 
outstanding accounts with jobbers for disc goods, and it was the 



opinion of the Committee that the supply of records will soon 
he sufficient to justify pressure being brought, to bear. Ur. 
Dolbeer will keep this constantly in mind. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all Committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison, 



Minutes of the 38th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held October Z, 1013 

at 10:00 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Present: Ueeoro. Hird, L. C. KcCheeney, Wilson, 
and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. StevenB and Hehr. 
also attended. 

Ireton, Dolbeer 
Ur. Leeaing 

The recent decrease in Blue Amberol orders 
was brought up for discussion. Mr. Ireton Etatod that it was 
difficult to account for the sudden drop in the orders. Ho 
thought that the bad surface which resulted while the water dye 
was used may have something to do with it. Mr. McChesnoy thought 
that our failure to do any advertising is partly responsible. 
Messrs. Ireton and Dolbeer were inclined to agree with Mr. Kc- 
Chesney. Ur. Maxwell thought that the light orders for the 
October liBt might to some extent be due to the fact that the 
trade did not absorb the one hundred selectionb in the September 
list as rapidly as was expected. He also thought that the selec¬ 
tions in the October liBt are not quite so attractive as those 
issued in September. 

There followed an extended discuosion of 
advertising. Messrs. Dolbeer, Ireton and Mo Chesney favoring some 
national advertising in a selected list of magazines. Mr. Maxwell 
advocated newspaper advertising on the zone system as outlined by 
him at a previous meeting. Mr. Wilson was inclined to favor 
newspaper advertising if it could be done without too great an 
expenditure. Ur. Wilson requested Messrs. Dolbeer and Ireton to 
prepare a careful statement setting forth the reasons which they 
think have caused the recent falling off in Blue Amberol record 
business. 

Wm. Maxwell 



Minutes of the 40th Meeting,. \ 
Of the / \ \ 

Amusement Phonograph Committee V) 
. Held October 16, 1913 

at 10:00 A. H. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Wilson, Nehr, Hird, KoChosney, Ireton, DoLbeer 
and Uaxwell. Absent: Ur. Stevens. Ur. Leeming also attended. 
Messrs. Ives and Redfearn were called into consultation. 

Ur* Hird submitted a report regarding ship¬ 
ment of Amberolas VIIl' and X, showing that up to and including 
today's shipments, there iB a total of 1889 VIII's and 3D20 
X'b shipped, and that we have reached Indianapolis on our way 
east. The indications are that there will be no further delay 
or holdup in obtaining Amberola VIII because from Monday of next 
week there will be shipments of cabinets corning into the factory, 
and wo are now prepared to manufacture Borne of them ourselves 
so as to increase the output. 

Ur. Nehr reported that'standing order of 200 
each of the Blue Amberol records for the Pacific Phonograph 
Company, San Francisco, Calif., January liBt, will be ready for 
shipment on Monday October 20th, this being the first shipment 
of this character, which is going forward via the Amorican-Hawaiian 
Steamship Line in an endeavor to piece them in the hands of the 
jobbers via that route in time to be shipped to their dealers 
and go on sale December 24, 1913. If the printed matter in not 
ready when this goes forward, the records will be shipped without 
the printed matter - the printed matter to follow by all rail. 

Ur. Dolbeer inquired when sample B-60’n will 
be ready, calling attention to the fact that the manufacturing^ 
department had promised them some time ago• Mr• Leeming stated 
that the only occasion for the delay is the experiments that 
are being made to brace the cabinet no that it will not warp end 
pull the mechanism out of. adjustment. Until he is satisfied that 
this trouble has been overcome no B-60's will be supplied to the 
Bales department. He is hopeful that samples can be permitted to 
come through in about ten dayB. He Btated-that cabinets are 
coming through at the rato of 75 per day and we have oufficlont 
mechanisms to take care of the schedule. As soon as a proper 
system for bracing the cabinets can be determined by the tests 
now in process, the machines will come through in quantities. 

Ur. Leeming Bald that the difficulty we have 
had with the A-80 is the same as he is now trying to corredt in 
the B-60. He believeB that he has overcome It in the A-80 and 
shipments will be resumed immediately.. 

Hr. Leeming brought up the question of school 
phonographs. Hr. Ireton stated that the sales are very limited, 
and that ho sees no prospect of selling this machine to the trade 



the preoant discount. Ur. Ives was called into consultation. 

“jigs ~ Wv»' 
r’^’uSI*fS°!?»°!5u «*.?**»“ is s£«#' 
impoesible for us 0Ur school machine could he oold direct 
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25^. we could fwe would desire to deal 
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not stocked th® ietMtheDtrade discounts remain as thought it would he better to let th t and authoris5e a 
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Mr. Leeming proposed that we discontinue the 
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Correspondence School, locking suon „layed. For Bahson 
them so that only two “acMnes sothat only four 
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minute records could to jWgjJgkjg standpoint to manufacture 
▼ery ohjectionahle froma menu . yr j)Urand was called 

ssjsffi ““ «iHr s“e su. regular language course machine. Kimoaxi 



dealers’ discounts on the Fireside machine from Dovega. After 
discussion it was decided to request Mr. Hird to prepare a 
statement of jUBt what would have to he done to adapt model D 
to univeroal use. 

Mr. Durand submitted’new model recorder whioh 
has been developed for the dictating, machine. ThiB design over¬ 
comes dome of the difficulties that have been’experienced with the 
amusement phonograph recorder. Decided after discussion to re¬ 
quest Mr. Durand to submit this recorder to the engineering de¬ 
partment and request that the engineering department report to 
the amueement phonograph committee their opinion of the. practica¬ 
bility of adopting this recorder for the amusement phonograph. 
Hr. Hird will rqport what stock we have of amusement phonograph 
recorders on hand at present. 

There followed an extended discussion of the 
Cause for decline in the Blue Amberol orders, a subject which is 
to be taken up with Mr. Hdinon. 



uK Minuton of the 41st Heating 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held October 23, 1913 

at 10:00 A. V. 
Iri the Executive Committee Hoorn, 

Present: Messrs. McCheoney, Hird, Ireton, Hohr. Messrs. Wilson 
and Maxwell present part of the time. Absent: Messrs. Stevens 
and Dolbeer. Mr. Learning also attended. Mr. Holden was called 
into consultation. Hr. Iroton conducted meeting until arrival of 
Ur. Maxwell: : 

As requested in a previous meeting of 
this Committee Hr. Hird submitted report on two and four minute 
stylo recordero now in Btock. The report follows: 

2 Minute 
4 Minute 

Orders Rec'd Shipped Unfilled 
nines 3AA3 since 3/1 A3. Orders In 3tock 

2217 1608 612 608 
1289 1232 57 851 

Attention is colled to the unfilled orders for two minute style 
which show 612, whereas our stock shows 608. This is explained 
by the blanket order on file from the l.C;8.. which is executed 
at the rate of 50 instruments per week. 

i’urther action on the adoption of new 
model recorder submitted by Hr. Durand at the previous meeting 
of tho Committee cannot be taken, until report by the engineering 
department is made on the practicability of the instrument. 

Mr. Hird submitted a report on condition, 
of tho Amborola IV phonograph, showing the original ohop order 
specified 200, against which we have already Bold 129, have made 
shipments of 81, leaving 48 on unfilled ordero. The report also 
shows a balance on manufacturing schedule over unfilled orders 
of 58. In view of the fact that-there are only 71 instruments 
provided for over orders received to date, and tho further fact 
that thin instrument will be illustrnted in national advertising 
now contemplated, it is thought advisable to recommend to the Vice 
}resident k General Manager that a further chop ordor of 200 
Amborola IV*s be authorised. 

Mr. Hird submitted another report showing 
shipments of Amberolns VIII and X up to and including today. The 
total is 2506 VIII's and 4801 X'e* V/e aro now engaged In making 
shipments to Hew York state Jobbers and.will cover Hew England 
tomorrow and Saturday, finishing with Philadelphia and How York 
City on October 27th and 28th respectively.’ 

At tho laot meeting of the Committee it 
was.reported that we would receive a large shipment of Amberola 
VIII eabineta from the outside beginning Monday of this v/eeic-^ 
Since then the cabinet manufacturer has reported that he cannot 
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lieep this schedule on account of trouble experienced in the finish¬ 
ing of the cabinets, and wc will not receive any of thetio outside 
cabinets until the middle of next week, 

Mr. Maxwell conducted meeting from this point. 

Hr. Wilson brought up the question of withdrawing 
all price restrictions on wax records, /iftor discussion it was 
the unanimouo decision of the Committeo that thin should be done. 
Mr. Maxwell will prepare a lottor announcing thin, such announce, 
ment to take effect at the earliest'date poonible under our 
license agreement. Hr. Holden wan called into consultation. He 
and Mr. Maxwell v/ill decide as to the date. 

Hr. Wilson submitted revised costs on school 
machines as prepared by Mr. Redfearn, as requested at the previous 
meeting. Decided after discussion to establish a list price of 
§00, allowing jobbers 50$ discount and doalorn 40$. We will 
permit the trade to allow to schools and will ourselvos allow 
graduated discounts as follows: 

On a purchase of 5-10 machines a net price of §85 
« « « "10-20 " " « " " 930 
k « " "20 and over a net price of §45. 

The foregoing reductions were unanimously considered advisable in 
order to move the stock of school machines we now have on hand. 
Mr. Ireton v/ill prepare a bulletin to the trade. 

Figures on the Standard machine v/erc submitted 
but it was decided to hold tho matter over until the next meeting, 
meanwhile considering and analyzing those figures. 

The question of restriction notices on disc re¬ 
producers when sold separately was discussed, and Mr. Deeming will 
take tho matter up with Mr. Holden end make a further /report. 

With reference to 110 A-60 phonographs in the hands 
of Kent Piano Company of Vancouver, B. C. which they desire to 
return, decided after diecussion to make them a proposition to .re¬ 
bate them §10 on each instrument and allow them to sell same at 
§40 plus duty, this being considered preferable to taking the 
instruments back, crediting them with the entire purohase price, 
duty and freight and incurring the loss end expense of converting 
the mechanisms for use in the B-60.cabinets. 

Vm. -Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Deeming and Huichipon.' 



Minutcn of the 42nd Meeting 
of tho 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Hold October 30, 1913 

at 10200 A. K. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Uossrs. L.C.McCheoney, Ireton, Hehr, Hird and Dolbcnr. 
Absent: Ur, Stevens, Kessro. Maxwell, Wilson and Holden present 
part of the time. 

Ur. Hird reported shipments of Ambcrolas VIIX 
and X to October 29th as follows: 

Aiaberola VIII*o - - - - 2930 
« X'o-S439 

We have made shipments to all jobbers in the United States and 
Canada, some orders having been shipped complete. On large orders 
liberal part shipments have been made. It appears from these ship¬ 
ments that just about 5o£ of the original orders has been shipped, 
leaving still on unfilled orders approximately 4000 Ambsrola 
VIU's and the some of Amberola X. The method of following up 
those shipments will be to complete one or two ear load shipments 
which aro not being prepared and then to ship these to jobbers as 
requested. Those demanding them will receive more prompt attention 
than those who aro not urging ohipraent. 

Hr. Dolbeer brought up the question of the ad¬ 
visability of withholding the letter to the trnde regarding the 
reduction in price on the present wax record ntockn in the liandn 
of tho Jobbers and dealers. He feels quite certain that it will 
again disturb the trade end believes that it will be to the best 
interest of all to withhold the notice until after tho first of the 
year. In this connection he brought up the result of a year ago 
when the price on the two and four minute wax records was re¬ 
duced juat prior to the holidays, and cnlled attention to the fact 
that a number of the dealers and Jobber? had written us at that 
time, asking why we did such a thing before the holidays when thore 
vmo a possibility of their disposing of some of tho goods at 
regular prices. Wo of course realise that perhaps this letter ap¬ 
pears to be necessary, due to the 0. K. ltouclc Piano Company case 
which is under consideration, but Mr. Dolboer believes that we 
can call Ur. Houck’s .bluff and perhaps keep him from cutting 
prices on these goods until'January 1, 1914 at which time the annouhee- 
ment could be made without disturbing our present relations with the 
jobber and dealer, in discussing this matter Ilf. McCheoney agreed 
with Ur. Dolbeer bo far as the advisability of holding this letter 
over until January 1, 1914 is concerned. Mr. Ireton is undecided 
as to the ndvisability of this, but thinks it worth while at lenst 

UcChesneyf theTact ■ 
that the letter is now in preparation. . \7© feel that the trnde arc 
at present rosigned to ourpresont attitude regarding the wax record 
Btocks and it might be well to leave.it undisturbed until after the 
first of the yoar; at least. 



Minutes of the 43rd Meeting 
■<jjp the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held November 6, 1913 

at 10:00 A.U. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Nehr, Hird, 1. C. McChesney, Dolbeer and Maxwell/ 
Mr. Wilson present part of the time. Absent: Messrs. Stevens and 
Ireton. Messrs. Learning and Uiilar also attended. Mr. Durand was 
called into consultation. 

Mr. McChesney inquired whethor it 1b 
advisable to print any more labels for standard wax records. He 
stated that we require labels for three selections. Mr, Millar of 
the foreign department.was called into consultation and after dis¬ 
cussion it was decided to print.no more labels for wax records 
(eiither two or four minute), but to use typewritten labels where 
a record is sent out for which we have no label. 

Hr. Millar inquired how soon the foreign 
department could have Ambprolas VIII and X. Mr. Deeming stated 
that he fully expects to supply these goods for the foreign trade 
by the 1st of January or before. Mr. Hird Btated that this date 
could be anticipated somewhat unless all of the American jobbers 
call for thpir full quota. 

Withrreference-to the proposed dis¬ 
continuance of the manufacture of wax records on December 31st, 
there occurred a discussion and Mr. Durand was called into consulta¬ 
tion. He stated that the Kimball people have already agreed and 
their records are being made over in the Blue Amberol. He expectB 
to see Mr. Poster of I.C.3. in the near future, and assures the 
Committee that he will get Mr. Poster to agree to remaking all of 
the I.C.S. records in the Blue Amberol. 

Mr. Nehr was excused. 

Mr. Hird inquired whether it is desired 
to place an order for any more Concert cabinets. He stated that we 
have enough to fill our present orders for thiB machine because 
W. D. Andrews has lately returned a small quantity. However, a 
few orders will no doubt continue to come in and we Bhall not be 
able to fill them unless wa order some cabinets or get some back 
from our jobbers. Decided after discussion not to manufacture any 
more Concert machines. 

Mr.Hird brought up the question of 
Home Recording on the ooncealed horn models. He stated that our 
present recorder with an adapter ring works satisfactorily on 
Amberolas VIII and X. However, we have no recorder that will work 
on V and VI, and he Btated that we have received.some inquiries, 
one from our jobbers, Harger & Blish of Des Moines, who want five . 



recovers for those models. Ur. Millar also stated that they had 
revived-some foreign inquiries. After discussion it was decided to 
request Mr. Leeming to submit a report at the next meeting as to 

/Just what will have to he done to adapt Home Heoording to all kinds 
/of concealed horn instruments. 

Hr. HcChesney brought up the question of 
weeding the dead timber out of our dealers' mailing list and sug¬ 
gested that we prepare a list-for each jobber of all of the.dealers 
on our list who have been qualified by him, and request him to.re¬ 
port which oneB are inactive and to express an opinionas to the 
comparative qualities of the remainder. Thereupon we would take up 
with the dealers reported inactive the question of what they desi,re 
to do, and if there seems to be no hope of reviving them we will 

' cancel their licenses. The Committee unanimously approved of this 
plan and Mr. HcChesney will see that it is carried out. 

Ur. Dolbeer called attention to the fact that 
we have on unfilled shipping order 950 A-80's in mahogany. and 350 
in golden oak, making a total of 1300. The B^duleis60per day 
and at this rate it will require 22 days to fill these orders. 
On B-flO's we have 1500 dn unfilled shipping order. The schedule is 
75 per day and it will require 20 days. Mr. Dolbeer emphasized. 
the*5 importance of filling these orders by Decemberlstsothatthe 
trade will have the goods for Christmas. Hr. leeming s >'ated . 
the packing on the A-80 has stood the test to Vnrettv good 

to fill these orders by December 1st, although he cannot promise as 
to this date positively. 

Mr. Hird was excused. 

There followed an extended^scussion of 

present time and submit it for consideration at once. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs.- 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison. 



Minutes of the 44th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Conmitteo 
>3 Held November 13. 1913 

at 10:00 A:. K. 
' jn the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Manors. Hehr. Hird, L. C. KcChesney, Wilson, Dolbeer 
and Maxwell. Accent: Mesere. Ireton and Stevens. Hr. teeming 
also attended. 

Mr. Hehr inquired whether the discontin¬ 
uance of the manufacture of wax records on January lot means 
that cut out records will no longer he manufactured. Mr. Maxwell 
Btated that suoh is his understanding and Mr. teeming concurred. 
Mr. Hirrd stated that we occasionally get a letter from a aaar 
who wants to replace a broken record of a selection that has been 
cut out and that his dealer does not have in stock. It has been 
our practice to make up a special record to filJ “ fder‘ 
Mr. Learning pointed out that this involved considerable.loss 
and it was decided to discontinue this practice. 

Mr. Dolbeer called attention to letters 
from jobbers requesting that the January list be peIm^tdt£» B° 
on sale the 20th of December instead of the 24th and that the 
shipping date be changed to the 19th. The ^ufacturing Dcpart- 
ment being in a position to make shipments sufficiently early 
to provide for this, it was decided to make this change from 
our regular schedule, and Mr. Dolbeer will send out a bulletin 
to that effect. 

Mr. Ilird referred to Disc model A-300 
(Circassian Y/alnut), stating that we have fifteen coming through 
the shop and eleven on order, of which five were latoly ordered 
by telegraph-.* He recommended a Bhop order for twenty-five. . He 
states that our sales for the past year have been fifty-five. 
The Committee recommends to the Vice President and General^ 
Manager that a shop order be placed for twenty-five A-300 o. 

Ur. Hird referred to the fact that he 
hao received a request from a dealer that we supply castors for 
the dealer's stock of A-200's and A-lBO's, because the now 
catalog shows these models equipped with 

. recommended that Mr. Hird call *ea*6r n»nt«,rs on 
probability that he might not be able to casters on 
properly and that he might damage the instruments. 

Mr Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. Deeming 
in which the latter cemented on the fact that a good many of our 
dealero make complaints about our phonographs whiohwould not be 
made if they understood the machines a little better. He cited 
as an illustration a dealer in Sumter,- South Carolina who wrote 
in to our Richmond jobber stating that he had a phonograph which 



would not run, and as he knew nothing about the machine, could 
do nothing with it. The jobber stated that it would coot $25 
to send a man down thero to look after thio machine and wanted 
uo to bear the coot. Thero followed an extended diocuoBion of 
the importance of impressing on each Jobber that he give the 
necessary mechanical instruction to his dealers, Hr. Maxwell 
reconmended that we adopt a new method of handling complaints, 
viz: propare suitable forms containing numerous questions 
touching on the possible causes of the trouble reported. He 
thought these queBtionc in many oases would suggest to the com¬ 
plainant the remedy,' and where they did not, the answers to the 
questions would enable us to deal with complaints more intelli¬ 
gently. He stated that such formB are used with considerable 
success by intricate machinery manufacturers. Hr. Looming 
agreed. After discussion it was decided that Hr. Looming 
prepare question blanks to cover, complainto on both disc and 
cylinder instruments, and that these be used in handling com- ___ 
plaints in the future except those that arc at present arising 
in respect of Amberola X. 

Mr. Leaning thought it important that a page 
in the Phonograph lionthly be devoted to discussing typical 
complaints and the proper means to overcome the troubles com¬ 
plained of. Mr. licChesney and Hr. Maxwell thought this wbb a 
very good idea. Decided after discussion that Mr. Learning will 
each month furnish to the Advertising Department typical letters 
of complaint together with copies of his answers, and the 
Advertising Department will run them in the Phonograph Monthly.- 

Ur. Maxwell thought it might be advisable for 
us to adopt a new form of application blank to bo used hereafter 
in qualifying new dealers. One of the questions to be incorpor¬ 
ated in this blank would be a question that would call forth 
a declaration on the part of the dealer that he or Bomeone in 
his employ would properly qualify himself 
and make minor repairs. Mr. Dolbeer thought this might not be 
an opportune time to bring up this question in qualifying new 
dealers. Decided to defer this matter for further consideration. 

Mr. Maxwell stated that he has worked put in 
detail the proposed zone plan, and wants to discusB it tentative¬ 
ly with three or four of our jobbers. Hr. Dolbeer suggested 
Pardee-Ellenberger, Harger & Blish, Lucker, The Phonograph 
Company at Cleveland, and the phonograph Company at Chicago. 

Ur. Wilcon read memorandum from Walter Hiller 
commenting on the fact that we have to close our supplements much 
earlier than the Victor people. Hr. Leeming thought that the 
Victor people, having but one Jobber on the Coast, probably make 
carloadPshipments of their records. Hr. Maxwell inquired whether 
it might not be possible for us to make a carload shipment to 
San ’Francisco and have the shipment redistributed from there. 



Mr. Learning thought that it might. It alBO occurred to Mr. 
Learning that ne might uoe the parcels post advantageously in 
the shipment of records to jobbers. He will investigate this 
subject and report.' 

Hr. Dolbeer submitted correspond nee with reference 
to a proposed chnnge in our method of hilling phonographic goods 
to Canada. Mr. YifilBon instructed that the matter he referred 
to Mr. Maxwell for consideration. 

Mr. Maxwell brought up the question of Hew York City 
uptown representation. Mr. Dolbeer stated that he has not 
formulated a proposition for the American l’iano Company because 
Mr. Wilson, after learning of Marshall Field & Company's recent 
demonstration to them, thought this an unpropitious time. Hr. 
Maxwell inquired whether there are not some other ones on Fifth 
Avenue which would take on the line before the holidays if our 
initial purchase requirements were not too high. Mr. Dolbeer 
mentioned several which he thinks it might be possible to inter¬ 
est and stated that he would see them today. Mr. Wilson again 
emphasized the importance of up town New York City representation. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the reoent change in the 
discounts on'the eohool machine has produced any orders. Mr. 
Dolbeer stated that ho responses have as yet been received. 

Wm. Maxwell 

. Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to Hewers. Edison, 
Wilson, Berggron, Eckert, Deeming and Hutchison. 



Minutes Of the 45-th Meeting 
of the 

Amusement phonograph Committee 
v. Held November 20, 1913 

' at 10:00 A. M. 
Xsr In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Kehr. Bird, L. C. HcChcsney, Ireton. Dolbeer. 
and Maxwell. Absent: Ur. Stevens. Ur. Leeming also attended. 

Mr. Hehr stated that the February supplement 
is readv for shipment to the coast. Ur. Ireton commented that 
this is^ioad of the schedule. Hr. Hehr stated that the capacity 
^f the molds is proving to be much greater than was suppoBed. 

Hr. Haxwell called Mr. Baldwin into conr: 
sultation and referred to the latter*scontention that the rule 
that prohibits the carrying in stock of more than 300 records 
of any Blue Amberol selection does not work out properly on good 
selling records, ur. Baldwin referred to eaees where the moulds 
were taken off in pursuance of this rule and had to bo replaced 
immediately; furthermore, he states that the rule handicaps 
the filling of orderc prompt#. Mr. Baldwin orates that ne now 
has his department completely systematized and that from hie 
records on the sales of each selection, >»e can tell from week 
to week how large a stock should be carried. He submitted some 
of his record ebrds for examination. Hr. Ireton stated that he 
is in favor of putting the responsibility up to Hr. Baldwin* . 
Messrs. Dolbeer and ucChesney agreed. Hr. 
the ground that Mr. Baldwin has not submitted a definite plan 
for fixing the ratio of stock to sales nor proposed any maximum 
quantity in lieu of 300. Hr. Maxwell was of the opinion that we 
0Mht to give Hr. Baldwin a chanoe to denwnstrate how his plan 
vill work out. Kr. Baldwin stated that if we would give him a 
ehance°rhe°would prepare an inventory of all Blue A*fe.rol records 
in stock as of date December 1st, and then on January 1st give 
us another inventory so that we could see exactly how his plan 
is working-out.- Decided after discussion that Hr. Baldwin be 
perStted to deterTine until further notice the stocks to be 
carried of all Blue Amberol selections. 

With reference to the return of A-GO’s from 
Canada, decided after discussion to ship out B"60’0 ' 
them leas turn table and reproducer. Only those parts ( 
A-60»s now in Canada that are on a list prepared by Hr. Hicolai 
are to be returned. Hr. Leaning will give Kr. Dolbeer a memo- 
rand urn on thiiHflubj ect* 

Hr. Maxwell referred to a letter sent down 
bv Hr. Edison from a school principal in Philadelphia. The 
complimented the Edison Disc phonograph but contained the infor¬ 
mation that the school had nevertheless bought a Victor. Hr. 
Maxwell thought that we ought to «mdeavor *° moat suitable 
prosent.liat of Disc records a special list of those most suiwaoxe 
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for tho schools in order that we way put the hoot foot forward in 
soliciting school business. He inquired how the folk dances are 
coming along for the Disc. Hr. Dolbeor stated that he under¬ 
stood some folk danceo have been recorded for the Disc and that 
they are to be submitted to Mr. Edison. Mr. Dolbeor will learn 
the present statue of the matter. 

It is the opinion of the Committee that it 
is useless to attempt to make up a list of selections for the 
ochoolo until we can incorporate some folk dances.. 

" Mr. ireton stated that wo are now ready to 
release 12 cylinder folk dance records. Decided to get these out 
as an educational special and' combine with them in a leaflet other 
selections from the Blue Araberol catalog that are suitable for the 
schools. Mr. Ireton will submit the copy as soon as possible. 
The printed matter will be needed early in January with a view 
to tho shipment of the records with the March Supplement. 

Mr. HoChesney brought up the question of 
restoring the supplement and Phonogram to their previous size, 
because in their present size they are not convenient for mailing 
end its circulation has accordingly diminished. Decided after 
discussion to put the change into effect with tho next edition 
of supplements and Phonograms printed. 

wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

All 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. Edison 
Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming, Hutchison and Baldwin. 



Minutes of a Special Meeting 
of the 

Araueement Phonograph Committee 
Held November 24, 1913 

at 2:00 I>. H. 
In the Executive Committee Room., 

Present: Meeere. Hutchieon, Leeming, Bird, HcCbesney, V/lleon, 
Dolbeer and Maxwell. 

There cane up for diecuoeion the model which._ 
i8 to take the place of Amberola VI. Decided after diecuoeion to 
designate thio new model as Amberola B-6. With ref&rence to the 
orders that we now have on hand for the old model, Meooro. Dolbeer 
and Hird are to distribute the shipments of such as v;e now have on 
hand according to their judgment among the jobbers who now have 
orders on file with us. Mr. Leeming will bring through the old 
model - Amberola VI in eufficient quantities to use up all of 
the cabinets we have on hand. He ??ill do thio ao rapidly as 
possible. Meanwhile he will bring through the new model as 
fast ao he can, and these will be shipped out to jobbers who have 
not received a recent shipment of the old model. 

With referenoe to Mr. Leeming's inquiry as 
to whether we want to furnish Amberola B-6 in fumed oak as well 
aB mahogany and golden oak, it was decided to bring through 100 
cabinets in the white on the present shop order, with a view 
to promptly taking oare of special orders of this instrument in 
fumed oak cabinets. 

With roferenoe to instruction booklet for 
Amberola B-6, decided in spite of the fact that the instructions 
are the same as for Amberola VIII, that it will be advisable to 
orint a separate instruction book with slight changes. Mr. 
Hutchison will furnish the copy to Mr. licCheBney immediately. 

With reference to disc model B-60 Mr. Leeming 
stated that production is now up to 60 per day and will probably 
be up to 75 per day by next week. He anticipates cleaning up+ 
all the orders no now have before Christmas. He inquired what 
additional quantity the sales department will likely require. 
Mr. Dolbeer stated that if the mechanism works P^pei-ly wewill 
be able to soil a large quantity of this model. Decided after 
discussion to authorize Mr. Leeming to continue the Present 
schedule for a period of thirty days beyond the time already pro¬ 
vided for. 

Decided after discussion to cut down the sched¬ 
ule on A-250 to 10 per day - 8 mahogany and 2 oak.' Schedule on 

A-200 reduced to 7 per day - 5 mahogany and 2 oak. Schedule 
on A-150 reduced to 6 per day - 4 mahogany and 2 oak. 



Decided after discupeion 1 
Amberoids III, IV and V on order only 

brine' through 
_j is being done at pres¬ 

ent ° with 3Amboro 1 a iT On /^beroiae'vT, VIII and X, decided to con¬ 
tinue the present, schedule for this week and consider the matter 
again next week. 

The factory will reduce the pay roll all that it 
possibly can in view of the above reduction in the manufacturing 

Wm. Ilaxwell 

Conies to all committee members and to Ueesrs/ 
Edison, Wilson, Bcrggren, Eckert, teeming and llutehieon. 



Minutes of the 46th Meeting 
of the 

Amunement Phonograph Committee 
Held December 4, 1913 

at 10:00 A. U. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Kessrn. llehr, Bird. 1. C. McChooney, Iretan. Dolbeer 
and Soli. Aboent: Hr. Stevens. Hr. 9U>o> precent part cl 

the time. 

Hr. I.. C. KcChosnoy brought up the ques¬ 
tion of iaouing a Disc record supplement. He stated that he is 
not in favor of placing in the hands of consumers a list purport 
)n„ show records that vve are able to furnish, when as a matter 
offset ? we are no l yet able to furnish them. Hr. Dolbeor stated 
Stet'the demands of the trade arc such, that it is necessary to 
ship out records as fast as they come from the record plant, and 
he feels that both the trade and the consumer shoula have list 
of the records that are coming through orjthat will bo coming 
through within the next four woeks - in other 
those that haw already been approved and passed by J. iJdicon. 
Hr? Holder stoted that he realizes that this method is open to 
many'objections, but in the circumstances he thinks it should be 
done. Hr. McChenncy stated that he would prefer setting out a 
sutmle; ont covering everything that nac been passed by Mr. Edison 
rather than getting out a supplement for only twenty records, 
because before a supplement of twenty could l>o iosiiQti °-tnox- 
numbers would be coming along and would bo in the hands of the 
Si" ^thought it Should not be in the form of a supplement 
at all but simply a new list covering the ninety odd numbers 
that have been approved. Hr. Iroton agreed and suggested that we 
get out a prospectus frankly stating that these records ar - 
111 ready for shipment but that they are coming through and will 
be shipped as rapidly as manufactured. Ur. Dolbeer agreed. Mr. 
Maxwell wondered whether it might not be a good idea to preface 
tViic Xiot with a brief otateaiont that the superior quality of our 
records is in part due to now methodo of manufacture in which a 
ver^high technique has been developed, and that «c do not propose 
to commence the issuance of monthly cupplemerito for bo orJ*ree 
months, by which tine we shall have a sufficient 0fSahization 
thoroughly trained in this technique to enable uo to 
supplements on schediae time. Ho thought this might be varitton in 
a way to make a virtue of necessity. - He thought tne jJJ*1*®*^?* 
things that require elaborate pains in manufacture. 
agreed in this. Decided after full discussion to recommend to the 
Vico President and Oeneral Manager that we print a now 
taining all of the numbers thus far passed by Mr. Edison, such list 
to be properly prefaced. Furthermore it is the recommendation of 
the Committee that work be commenced on no now nwnbere until ve 
are manufacturing for stock all numbers in the old catalog and the 
proposed new list of ninety odd numbers; furthermore, that such 
new** select ions as arc passed be hold until we can accumulate 20 
to 25 new numbers with a view to using them for thef irstmonthly 
supplement - the date of issuance of Buch supplement to be deter- 

^ nnniifooturinE conditions. 



lir Hird requested instructions for the marm- 

ommends to the Vico President and Oeneral Uanaeor. 

Hr. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. Wilson 

g?asf£nob be°diso ontinueS on°the°$200DdiEoeinstrument^° 'rhe 
Committee wan of the^uranimous^opinion^ttoat^th^s^glaa.. ^ ^ 

Amidst of .the season. we could fn^^SL^tTmatch 

"the ?infsh8of “tho mchineo L color. This ip already being done. 

Hr. Dolbeer requested that Mr. Hird submit a 

request. 
.r_ utararii brought up for discussion the 

mMmmSS 
HiyB2s^ssis«ss1K1si*toS5| 

stuff that our dealers could use. !£r. HcChesnoy will see that 
these ado are worked up. 

Vta, Uaxv/ell 

Copies to all committee members and toJJesoro.Edisop 
V/ilson, Berggren. Kokcrt, Leeiaing and Hutchison. 
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Minutes of the 47th lie e ting 
of the 

Amusement Phonograph Committee 
Held December 11, 1913 

at 10:00 A. II. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Hehr. Hird. licChesney, Hallowell, Ireton and. 
Ue'SBrs. StevenB and Dolbeer. Messrs. Michie Present: Messrs. 

Maxwell. Absent: ««■«“»: 
and Davidson also attended. 

Mr Hird submitted the following report ( 
Disc record production from December 4th to 10th inclusive: 

' PreseeB Moulds Selections Gross Delivered 
In gee In Use Running., Output To Stocky 

12/4 
12/B 
12/6 
12/B 
12/g 
12A0 

66 4172 2613 
g2 4030 1921 
48 1306 1014 
47 3635 2244 
37 2913 1796 

- 43 lS88. IS 
Mr. tow.ll r.quo.tod Ur. Hird to tl«». “”tU 
further notice. 

Mr Ireton inquired whether it *0 desired 

t. toot. <h. trto. tog|i 
Amberola IV - in other words, meeting held November 24th it 

whether it was desired any formal announcement, but 

“ “rr..powd.»o. with Jotor., to «=pl«i» “o 

change in the instrument. 

“p °ut ‘ 
mittee. 

Ur. Hallowell is made a member of the Com- 

W. Maxwell 

Chairman. 



'if 
Kinutoo of the 48th Meeting 

of the 
Amunoaient Phonograph Committee 

Hold December IQ, 1913 
at 10:00 A. K. 

In the executive Committee Room. 
\K - 

'ont: Messrs. Kchr, Hird, uc^hesnoy. Ircton and Maxwell. 
+.: Messrs. Gteveno, Dolbeer and Hallowell. Lr. Baldwin 

into conoultation. 

Mr. Hchr inquired whether any decision tan 
ached by the I. 0. with reference to changingover to 

.e Amhorol records. Hr. Maxwell stated that tir. Durand 
ported that they have decided to do aq, and that hr. 

,n ie preparing a report of the stock on hana, etc., to ho 
tted to the Committee. 

Mr Mehr otated that everything points to th 
.lipmont on echedule time of the March list to the coast. 

Mr. Ilird submitted the following report on 
Disc record production from Hocember 11th to 17th inclucive: 

22676 

idr. Hird stated that he io unable to eay when the now preoaee 
will be in operation. 

Hr. Baldwin submitted report allowing that 
before changing ovortbhc I. C. G. moulds to tho 3Blue toborol 

records for^hem^JiLBaldwin”warinntructod by the Committee to 

an srs a. 
tfss.isrs grsoSsSef 
to change over tho moulds so os to be in roadmens to fill orders 
for Blue Ambcrol records. 

Mr. Iroton brought up inquiry from Grand Trunk 
n_ fn whether wo wish them to continue to enforce their rule that 
returned*3records mist bo prepaid or otherwise will not be accepted 
by freight agent. Decided that we do. 



Mr. Ireton brought up the question of complain to. 
Shore followed an extended diecuooion, and the C outsit toe vrein of 
the opinion that wo ought to otand pot on our letter to tho trade 
about damage to cabineto and that v/c should refuse to pay bills 
sent in for refinishing cabineto. In extreme oases where tho good 
of tho business oeemo to demand it, Kr. Ireton will make exceptions 
according to riis judgment, but will endeavor to maintain tho 
policy laid down and impreoo on any one v/ith whom an exception is 
air.de that it ici an exception and doos not establish a precedent. 

With reference to the npecial record return allowance 
based on machine purchases, Ur- Maxwell ntatod that he and v. 
WilBon had discussed this matter since the la-t meeting and had 
reached the opinion that it would be well to let the allowance 
automatically expire on January 1st as provided in the trade letter 
covering name. If there io a general protest on the jiort of the • 
trado, 7/0 shall then consider the idea of renewing this special 
allowance for a short time. Sir. Maxwell instructed Mr. Ireton to 
inform the credit department and tho accounting department that 
this record allowance will be discontinued on December 31st. 

mth reference to removing price restrictionb on wax 
records it was decided to issue the announcement after the first 
of the year, to take effect January 15th. Ur. McChesney will 
look up tho letter previously prepared for this purpose and will 
oub -.it it to hr. Maxwell for any necessary amendment. 

Decided to push through an rapidly as posoible tho 
manufacture of tho IS folk dance recorde recently, recorded for 
the Cylinder. There is a chance to do some business with tho Hew 
York City schools if we finish these records as soon an possible. 
Ur. Maxwell will consult Dr. Cramp ton about getting come assistance 
in picking out records from our regular catalog to combine v/ith tho 
folk dance records in a special leaflet. 

Mr. Maxwell road memorandum from Ur. Holden concerning the 
use of the names Edison Diamond-Disc and Diamond-Cylinder. He 
states that in order to protect these names wo v/ill lmve to incor¬ 
porate them in the name plates. He thought that it is doubtful 
whether the word 'Diamond* can bo registered as a trademark. Mr. 
Maxwell thought that a design containing thooo words aold perhaps 
be rogioterod. It was tho unanimous opinion of the Committee that 
it lu advioablo to adopt theso names as trade mark names and also 
to adopt the v/ordb 'Diamond'Dicc' as the trade mark name; of the 
disc record. Mr. Maxwell will confor with Ur. Holden further in 
regard to this matter. 

w/ Maxwell 

Chairman, 
AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. Edison', 
Wilson, Derggren, Eckert, Looming and Hutohinon. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

!£r. liaxwcll read report frox. !'r.. Bergcren 
shoring brIce during.the past four years, 'groets profit, net orofit , 
advertising expenditure end percentage of sains spent•in advertis¬ 
ing each year.- After discussion it was decided to defer considera¬ 
tion of this report until the advertioing expenditure was subdivides 

.Kjn licChermey v/ill attend to'this, subdivision. 

Krr Durand called, attention to the fact, 
that the 510,000 newspaper advertising campaign authorized by Ur, 
lidison sometime ago will come to on end with the fiscal .yearwith 
the result that an abnormal .advertising expense will be shown Tor 
the fiscal year.ending, the 1st of March,' while o large chare of the 
effect of tljis advertising will be experienced during the next 
fiscal year . After discussion it visa decided by the Committee to 
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THOMAS A. EDI80N, Inoorpor.tad 

Minutes of the fifth Mooting 
of tho 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held February 10, 1013 

at 2son r. r. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

• Present: Messrs. UcCheonoy, Leonard, Durand and Maxwell. 
Absent: Mr. Cteveno. 

Ur. Durand brought up the question of a 
nuecial letter head to he used in getting out circular letters 
over hie signature an third vice president, ouch cireul.ne to ho 
oont to hirfior officials of insurance, railway and other companies 
which have inot yielded to our rogular senes oi circulars. 

Ur. Maxwell stated that our rogular letter 
head Imprinted with the v,orda -'office of tho Xhird ViceJ’rosidonf 
could he authorised-for this purpose. Mr. Durand said tuis via., 
not in accordance with the thought he had in mind. ./hat he wants 
i° a letter head -which marts a distinctive difference from the 
-ovular letter head, no that the recipient.will feel that ho iu 
-rttinr a epecia'1 hind of a communication. Hr- Durand explained 
that a circular letter recently sent out over his signature as 
vice president got five times as many replies as tho regular 

;sss 
the Committee decided in favor of trying the experiment. i-i. 
HcChesnoy dissented. 

Dr. KeChosndy inquired how many Hr. Durand 
wanted printed. Messrs. Durand and Leonard thought that two differ¬ 
ent lottoro should ho used. Ao oach would go to about 2b,COO 
people hr. Durand boliovod 50,000 of the letter heads should bo 
printed. Hr. HcChosney thought tills number was not in accord with 
the theory of making a special use of tin letter head. Hr. Durand 
explained that it was intended^to use tno letter head for only two 
forms of circular lottcr, pointing out that the force of tlus kind 
of circularising would be lost if it wore indefinitely continued. 

Ur. Durand stated it is rumored that the 
ICdioon dictating machine dealers contemplate forming an associa- 
tion, and inquired whethor in tho opinion of the Committee he should 
foster tho idea, attempt to discourage it or remain neutral. Lr. 
Maxwell stated that tradesmen's associations as a rule are not oi 
much advantage to loanufacturcro. Hr. HcChesney stated that the 
Talking Machine Jobhoro' ADsn. had not boon of much boriofit to uo. 
hr. Durand thought a dictating machine dealers’ association would 
bo a good thing if they got together and discuss selling methods. 



Kr. .’Sumell said hie experience with tradesmen's associations 
wav. that they devoted moist of their thought to obtaining coneos- 
oiomi from the manufacturer is, rather than attempting to improve 
the efficiency of thoir mombers. Ur. Durand also thought in oaee 
a convention were held, wo could probably got all of the dealers 
to viuit us here at the factory, which would be n good thing. 
After discussion it wan decided that v;o ought neither to encourage 
nor discourage the movement but remain uncommitted. 

Ur. Durand culled attention to the fact tliat 
g recont development of tiso dictating machine business in tlio dio- 
uuc«of the recording horn, there being a manifeut preference for 
the recording tube. Ho said that none of our advertising illuo- 
tratior.o show the 'machine with tiie recording horn -and he thought 
that us rapidly no poonihle v/c ought to retire these cuts and 
uor- only thoce showing tlie machine with thu tube. llr. licChonnoy 
made note of this. 

!.!r. Durand suggested a special pamphlet 
dealing with the electrical construction of.the dictating machine 
and featuring the approval by the Underwriters. It wan agreed by 
tho Committee that ouch a pamphlet should bo prepared. Jir. Durand 
also thought that some emphasis should b< put on the Undov’-.-riters’ 
approval in our mogatiirio and newspaper advertising bocauuo this 
approval is proving a very strong talking point against our com¬ 
petitors . 

Jir. McChosnoy submitted a subdivision of pre¬ 
vious advertising expenditures as requested at the third mooting. 
After discussion it was docided to call a special meeting at 3:00 
r. U. Tuesday, February 25th, at which raoeting the subject of 
advertising v/ill be discussed, the time being too limited for a 
proper discussion of it at this mooting. 

Vta. j.'uxwell 

Chairman. 

AH, 

Copies to all committee members and to 
lieooru. Edison, V/ilson, Berggren, Kckort A Deeming. 



THOMAS A. EDISONt 

Minutes of thD Sixth hooting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held March 7, 1913 

at 2:00 P.M. 

1‘recont: lienors. licCheoney, Leonard, Durnnd, and Maxwell. 
Atonent: Ur. Stevens. . 

I-r. KcChocney nuggooted that the proper 

to^firnt 

tr&s&jrfs: the amount and kind of general advertising we denirc to do. 

hr. kcChcnney submitted the following lint 
- _r,T,„r„ i rl ••,}iieh VIC. are now advertising. 

American Industries, l/4 Page 
Buolnens Magasine, Pace 
Office Appliances, 2/3 Page 
Office Outfitter, 2/3 Page 
Printers' Ink, 1 Page 12 x 
./achean'a KngaRinc, Canada 
System, Page 
Official Organ of national Shorthand 

• Reporters' Aoon., 1 Pago 

Shorthand Writer, 1 Page 

0 <113.04 
1256.64 
444.36 
396.84 
573.00 
133. 44 

2970.00. 

After discussion it wn decided to dis¬ 
continue advertising in American Industries; to reduce pagein 

sir ^•sa.’sissttSjS I***:'- »«*-» 
Of fie inl^Organ'o^Hationril Shorthand Heportors' Anr.n. and 
Shorthand Writer to toe continued with same apace an heretofore. 
Decided to continue Syot« at the new rate. not. however, to 
exceed a totel of twelve pngoa per year. 

Kr. Durand recommended that we add The 

SSSSSSSTr £.*£ ZlT'JrM ^^^ea^ra=e 

yr° Kimto^inic wcUT’kno^ntto thfcompanyl hnving%ought a great 
manyKnraunemcnt hoi£&.. to he ua^d in 
work, and conducted our transcritoing c°^eot ror several yoare^ 
Inasmuch an the rate in only ^0 P=r month, it “"*■ Verona 
iliocuoDlon that wu ought *“ " “ 
take a page per month. 

decided nftor 
add The Stenographer to our lint and 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorpor 

Xho total trade paper udvertieing expenditure 
contemplated in the revision of trado publications is $5,569.00. 

Mr. McChesnoy submitted the following state¬ 
ment and analysis of advertising expendlturon during rooont yearn: 

lncTATitif? macnink ADvrreriKiMr. axiremmiRKK. 

1909-10 1910-11 1911-12 ApA&aa. 
(10 mos.) 

Publication Advg. $6009.92 $4941.78 $6362.67 *011,427.06 

Catalogs, other 
Printing £ Kleetros 4109.67 3915.93 1491.66 2,156.44 

Follow-up 1506.64 

$11,706.33 

1738.16 800.28 1.049.90 

$10,596.87 $8,664.61 $14,633.40 

(x) In thin amount in included 
$0,693.83 of the prooent newspaper campaign. 
Another payment of nearly $2,000 will be made 
this month (February), leaving about $4,000 
to be paid for newspaper advertising in tho 
next fiscal year. 

The classifications carried by the 
Accounting Department give the following for 
10 mantlie ending December 31, 1912. 

Publications end Newspaper Advertising 
Catalogs 
Folders, etc. 
Trade Kloatroo 
Circularizing 
Mi DC . 
Tips 

$9,335.17 
1,272.04 
1,190.49 

172.69 
2,312.62 

91.43 
612.10 

$14,994.64 

Hr. Durand brought up tho question or oircular- 
iziing. After discussion it was estimated that about $5,000 will 1 
probably be spent in this way. 

There followed a discusoion of printed matter. 
Ur. UcChesney thought it might be well to get out Tip# fre¬ 
quently and make each ioouo more pretentious. Ur. Durand thought 
it advisable to continue tho publication as at present in order 
to havo the information to dealers as timely ao 
contemplated by tho Committee that the noconnury expenditure for 
printed matter during the present fiscal year will be about 
$3,000. 



On the (lueetion of general advertising, Mr. 
Maxwell submitted report from hr. Berggron ns to salon, gross 
profito, not profito nnd totr.1 advertising expense as shown by 
the Accounting Department's rccordo for several yearn pant. A 
copy of this roport is attached to the minutes intended for 
lienors. Kdioon, 7/ilson, UcChennoy, Durand nnd Maxwell. Ur. 
Durand stated that ho believes the present ycur is going to bo 
an unusually fuvorablo ono for the expansion of the Dictating 
Machine busineso, nnd that the proposed telephono attachment 
will Justify considerable exploitation and additional advertising 
exsondituro’. Ho anticipates a business of approximately &GOO.OOO 
and. believes that wo are justified in planning an advertising 
expenditure! of about <331,000. which would leave in the neighbor¬ 
hood of fllO.OOO for general advertising. 

Mr. Maxwell thought that the advisability of 
the proposed increase in advertising expenditure depends to some 
extent on the character of the copy. He thought it should bo 
copy with a very strong punch nnd a wide range of appeal, rather 
than semi-technical copy chiefly interesting to those already 
considering tho subject of dictating mnehinos. Mr. Durand thought 
that the campaign should bo very carefully worked out in all of its 
details. Hr. KcChosney inquired whother there is any reason why 
all of the copy for the entiro campaign should not bo prepared • 
this summer. Hr. Durand thought that there is not. 

After discussion tho Committee decided to recommend 
the expenditure of anproxiiaately 010.000 in national advertising 
during the present fiscal year - tho advertising to commence in 
October, 1913, and to be divided into two poriodo with a view to 
curtailing the expenditure if sales fall below the estimate on 
which it is based. (It in contemplated that approximately $4,000 
will bo carried over into the ensuing fiooal year to offset tho 
like sum carried over to the present yoar from the nowopaper 
campaign). Between now and October all details are to be worked 
out and all of tho copy prepared. 

Vto. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Kosoro. Edison, ¥/ilson, Borggron, Bokert nnd Deeming. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, In 

4^ 

Minutes of the -7 th- 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held March XS, 1013 

at 11:00 A.K. 
In the Executive Committee Doom. 

Present: Messrs. McChesney, Leonard, Durand and Maxwell. 
Abeont: Hr, Stevens. 

Hr. Durand submitted the following 
phraseology to be incorporated in all advertising as heretofore 
discussed:. "AVOID SUBSTITUTION. SI’ECIFY HADIS BY EDISON." After 
discussion this phraseology was adopted. 

Hr. Durand reported that the special 
pamphlet dealing with the electrical construction of the Edison 
Dictating Machine hnn been completed and is now ready for dis¬ 
tribution. 

Hr. Durand submitted the following analy¬ 
sis of the dimini8hment of summer sales, and recommended the use 
of the means suggested therein for the stimulation of business 
during the ensuing summer: 

SUMMER SAI.ES DATA 

PAST experience: 

Sales Sales Period Average Sales Period Average # of loss 
for year Sept.-April per May - Sept. per summer in summer 
ending 0 months. month. 4 summer months, month. months. 

1911 $228,415.76 $28,651.94 §86.071.60 §21,517.90 24.6# 
1912 279,605.91 34,950.74 104,309.08 26,077.27 25.4# 
1913 317,815.25 39,726.91. 96,278.31 24,069.58 39.4# 

REASONS i'Oli SUMMER DISLIKE: 

1 - Palling off in correspondence; 
2 - Absence of officials with authority to purchase;. 
3 - Absence of dealers* salesmen; 
4 - Lock of energy on all sides. 

REASONS FOR BETTER SUMMER SALES: 

1 - Economy best shown with reduced force during 
vacation period; 

2 - Convenience and efficiency proved to dictators 
in shorter office hours and absence of 
stenographers; 

3 - Vacation inconvenience of stenography overcome 
by ability of any typist to transcribe 
voice-writing; 

4 - Sales to dictators in summer homes. 



THOMAS 
2- 
A. EDISON, Incorporated 

POSnlDlJS Sl’IliULABTB FOR iilEI'H SALKC; 

1 - Change of advertising copy; 
2 - Circularizing with foldern, advancing summer 

arguments; 
3 - Advertising with endorsements from old users 

on the advantage of voice-writing in summer 
over stenography; 

4 - Publication of a new 3Uinmer booklet similar to 
"Tho Goose, The Tynewriter and The Wizard" 
and entitled "Getting Away and Catching Up 
thio Summer"; thin to net down all the summer 
arguments for unern and to bo tho reply getter 
to advortining; 

5 - Direct appeal to individual nalenmon to "Stay ori the 
job” with promise of aasiotunco from Orange; 

6 - hotter understanding with dealers in the matter of 
credit in canes whore the cloning in delayed 
by the customer; 

7 - Advance agreement with dealer for summer quota saleo 
(May, June, July and Augunt) to obtain def¬ 
inite co-operntion. 

COpy After discussion it wan decided to uoe the nug- 
gested nummer/for four monthB, May to Augunt inclusive, and get out 
three foldera embracing Mr. Durand*o ideas, also a booklet similar to 
"The Goose, The Typewriter and The Wizard", but less expensive. Mr. 
Durand will endeavor to get some endorsement!? and testimonials from 
old users, to be used by Calkinn nnd Holden in preparing the advertise¬ 
ments and literature. Ur. Durand, in canen where it seems advisable 
and neooanary., will recommend to Ur. Philips* favorable consideration 
special oredit terms for the furtherance of summer business and trials, 
lir. Durand stated that he foels confident Mr. Philips will give his 
usual co-operation. 

Ur. Unxwoll raised the question of who is to 
prepare the copy for the general advertising which commences in 
the fall. There followed a discussion and it wats decided to in¬ 
vite Hr. Vi. C. Calkins to attend the next meeting of this Com¬ 
mittee. 

Hr. Maxwell asked whether it might not be a good 
idea during the coming summer to endeavor to got Borne of our 
dealers’ salesmen here for a sort of school of salesmanship. Mr. 
Durand thought that it would bo a very good plan and will nee 
what can bo done along that line. 

Vim,' Maxwell 

Copioo to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggron, Kckort and Looming. 
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TH0MA8 A. EDISON, Incorporated 

-JiA 
7 Minutes of the 10th Meeting 

of the 
, Dictating Machine Committee 

Held April 29, 1913 
at 2:00 r. U. 

In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Stevens. Leonard, UcChesnoy and Durand. Mr. 
Maxwell absent. Messrs. Holden and Bachman of the 
Legal Department, Borggren, Holland, 1elfair and 
W. C. Calkino of Calkins & Holden aleo attended. 
Ur. Durand presided in Mr. Maxwell’s absence. 

It had been announced that this meeting 
would be devoted principally to a demonstration of electrical 
recording with the telephone attachment on the L. o. u. 

Xhe device was demonstrated in its 
several applications to bring out its particular advantages - 
in long and short distance, .loud, moderate and low_ 
and as a medium of recording a complete telephone conversation 
and its entire practicability wan convincingly shown. 

Ac Mr. Durand explained, however, there 
are still some small problems to be solved and ^thin reiine- 
ments to be made before the attachment is commercialised, and 
progress in this respect will Hereafter bo regularly reported 
on by Mr. Holland who will attend the meetings of the Committee 
froin now on. 

One of the applications of the device 
that impressed the meeting wan in connection with 
proceedings of just euch bodies as the Committee. A demonstr - 
tion of its adaptability to this work was given. 

Ur. Durand explained that the "Telencribe" 
• (the name has not been officially, adopted but appealed to the 

mooting ae an excellent descriptive designation the device) 
has reached such a stage of development as to make him apprehen- 
sivo of the patent situation and it was hie anxiety to nav^ 
every patentable feature of the device thoroughly covered now and 
as development prognoses. This was ^e meeting. 
Holden and Bachman receiving a special invitation to the meeting 

Mr * Holden promised that the matter would 
receive immediate attention and Ur. LowiB, whd was sent for, . 
supplemented by stating that the situation bo far;-, as drawings and 
sketches are concerned is pretty well covered and assured the 
Committee that ho would prosecute the work closely. 

Two desk receptacles - one an exposed 
horn mounted on a Btsnd and the other a cabinet - enclosed horn - 
««ro used in the demonstration, with the explanation that they 



are only temporary arrangements and that permanent models nro 
yet to bo decided upon. A discussion followed as to the type 
of receiving design thot would ho most practicable and popular, 
and it seemed to be the consensus of opinion that the cabinet 
type is preferable. 

A small receiving horn to be suspended from 
the dictator’s neck wan exhibited and this, it was explained, 
would be a particular advantage to dictators of routine matters, 
such as freight claim clerks, who have occasion to refer to a 
great many papers scattered about on their desks and who neces¬ 
sarily, because of the number of dictators assembled in their 
departments, dictate in exceedingly low tones. 

Ur. Durand brought up the necessity of 
having a. distinctive design of both machino and telephone at¬ 
tachment that will distinguish the machine from the ordinary 
dictating machine, and enumerated the advertising and sales 
advantages that would result. The Committee agreed with him. 

A sample of the new 110 volt shaving machine 
motor was exhibited and it was explained by Hr. Durand that, this 
is also of a size (l/20 II. P.) suitable for Kinctophone and the 
ner^model Kinioscopt. The now motor has been tested and found 
satisfactory and has also been approved by the Lngincering 
Department. V/e are now ready to proceed with its ^nd 
Mr. Wilson will be asked immediately to look over the motor and 
authorize a shop order for that purpose* 

Mr. KcChesney brought up the question of 
summer folders and asked instruction as to quantities to be 
ordered, explaining that this depended entirely upon the method 
of distribution. It was decided to supply our den*e™ er 
reasonable quantities for. their own use and to employ the folder 
in our own circularizing work. Finally decided to order twenty- 
five thousand (25,000) each of the three different designs. 

Ur. McCheeney stated that Hr. 3.*axwell, if he 
were present, would undoubtedly request that Hr. Leonard be 
appointed to follow up the various matters decided upon at each 
mooting and present them at subsequent meetings until final dis¬ 
position is reached. This will obviate the possibility of °^Z 
thing being overlooked and forgotten, which is Liable 
unless the decisions of the Committee are properly followed up. 
Ur. Leonard accepted the reeponnihility. 

Mr- Leonard reported that out of a list of 
600 automobile and automobile motor manufacturers who have been 
circularized with a speoial letter prepared by the Sales Depart 
oent. forty-one (41) replies had been received to date - 7*. 
This is conceded to be an unuoally large percentage. 



After a gonorol discussion of advertising 
matters that will come up at subsequent meetings, tho Committee 
adjourned. 

Nelson C. Durand 

Acting Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggron, Eckert and Deeming. 



Minutes of the 11th Meeting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held May 13, 1913 

at 2:00 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

A 
I 

Preeent: Messrs. Leonard, McChesney, Durand. Uesers. Holland hnd 
Telfair also attended. Absent: Messrs. Rtevonn and 
Maxwell, Mr. Durand presided in Mr. Maxwell's'absence. 

A new design of Electric Start and Stop 
was presented which automatically breaks the contacts in the 
cabinet and which will unquestionably pass munter with the Rational 
Board of Fire Underwriters. These and other features of the 
telephone attachment will be demonstrated more in detail at coming 
meetings. 

The necessity of the Legal Department*o 
keeping in close touch with the work of development of the tele¬ 
phone feature bo as to absolutely cover the patent situation was 
again brought out. and the suggestion met favor that it would be 
a very good plan to have a representative of that Department 
present at meetings at which new features or improvements are sub¬ 
mitted. 

A new model of pressed steel cabinet for the 
dictating machine was submitted and the judgmenfcof the Committee 
was that it is a distinct improvement over the present desigh. It 
is smaller in size and weighs about five poundB lose. Ito outline 
gives it the appearance of being considerably smaller than it 
actually is, while an interchangeable gear and belt cover promotes 
the impression of "Simplicity of Construction". A further advan¬ 
tage is the fact that the cabinet coetB loss to manufacture. It 
io aleo less liable to damage in transit. 

The subject of results obtained from the 
recently concluded newspaper advertising campaign came up and My. 
Leonard stated that he is now collecting data from dealers and ex¬ 
pects to present a complete report on this at the next meeting. 

Summer circularizing’wan then discussed and 
it was decided to employ a special letter, prepared by the Sales 
Department, and enclosing a front cover print of tho print of the 
new summer booklet, ^Getting the Bulge on Summer". Twcnty-fivo 
thousand copies of the cover will be used at an approximate coot of 
fifty dollars and the letter will do service for about ten weeks. 
The covers will be ready for ubo in two weeks' time. 

lir. MoChesney announced that the summer 
leaflets will probably be reaflV'for URe in another week and naked 
for instructions for distribution. It was decided to announce them 
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to the trade through the medium of an ^vertising department 

Nr' Leonard reported that a ?peci^4.:letter sent 

brought in 16# of replies. 

Nr’ McCheoney here presented n proposition from 

magazine in which they are interested - • 
which, in Mr. M0chesney’s opinion, is of doubtful value *” 
Slvertising medium and at any rate is not a modiumthatwcwould 
brdinarily think of patronizing. It was recommended that we 

allhof8whioh are forbidden to our dealers by the terras of their 
agreement. 

A request from the Louisville & Nashville R. R. 

S*Ak£ s*ari& -arsar*.T£U!yS4»ss 

±rff^J?zsssi&&£rz~Bsz- for any particular ones would not be politic. It wao ae l 
nnntinue our present policy of abstinence from such media, and Mr. 
Leonard was instructed to present our inability and re®r®^® *° 
the L. A II. Company as tactfully as possible ®£aiiltion 
friendly disposition at the time of our successful installation 
of machines at their offices. 

Ur* Durand reported that Nr. Redfeam, aifter 

cg^a%r»?ia'ST.u« »«* 
closely. 

A celluloid advertising novelty consisting of a 
combination calendar and memorandum card, with the Edison Library 



out of the K.D.U. and intended tor uoe Bt the coming Convention 
of American Railway Accountants at Atlantic City on May |8th 

' submitted. 1000 of thene cards will cost approximately 835 and 
Mr^wiaon having previously approved the expenditure, the Com¬ 

mittee voted its adoption. 

Helson C. Durand 

EFQ 

Copiee to all committee 
Messrs.. Edison, Wilson, 

members 
Berggren 



Minutes of the 12th Meeting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Hold May 27, 1013 

, ^ at 2S00 P.H. 
y^V> In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. McChesney, Leonard and Maxwell. Absent: 
Stevens and Durand: 

Mr. Maxwell referred to hie absence from the 
last two meetings and inquired what discussion there had been of 
the character of copy that is to be used feneral advwtie- 
ing campaign commencing in October. Hr.McChesney stated that 
there had been no diecuBSion of this subject for the reason that 
Mr. West of The Post who had been called into consultation had 
taken the matter up with his principals and they had appropriated 
$1500 for the purpose of investigating the dictating machine 
business and making a report as to whatlineofadvertlBing and 
eelling work should be done. The report will probably be ready 

•within two or three weeks. 

Mr. Leonard submitted the following report on 
newspaper advertising campaign: 

"Following is a report, by cities, 
on the result of the newspaper advertising campaign which 
began in the middle of Hovember, 1912 and was concluded 
ofli various odd dates from the middle to the end of the 
month of April, 1913. 

CHICAGO: 74 inquiries and 18 machines sold as a direct 
result; has been the means of putting dealer 

in touch with Dictaphone installations, resulting in 
increased cylinder sales; very enthusiastic over the ef¬ 
fect on business generally. 

SAM FRAHCIECO: 49 machines sold and many inquiries, 
number not stated; considers the advertis¬ 

ing to have been invaluable, and to have increased their 
standing with old users and the public generally. 

PHILADELPHIA: Exact sales and inquiries not available; 
considers the advertising to have been bo 

stimulating that he is continuing it for two months at 
his own expense and is willing to assume 60# of the ex¬ 
pense of such another campaign next fall. 

MILWAUKEE: Ho definite figures at hand but ascribes 
several sales to the'advert!sing, which he 

considers to have been of benefit. 

ATLANTA:' Considers advertising to have been of benefit 
only so far as its educational effect is con¬ 

cerned; thinks the experiditure might better have been 



diverted in other and more productive directions 
(•which, however, he does not mention); no direct 
sales nor inquiries." 

CINCINNATI: Only 4 or B inquiries and ns many 
machines sold as a direct rosuit, 

convinced, however, that the advertising did a 
great deal of good that cannot he measured in 
immediate results." 

CLEVELAND: 
DETROIT: Accurate figures not kept; suggests 
TOLEDO: that they may he found in the compara¬ 

tive increase in sales made in same 
periods of 1911-1912 and 1912-1913, which on in¬ 
vestigation is found to he a gross inore®®« 
218 machines, or a net increase of 191 allowing 
for a natSral increase of 25* in the husinese; 
considers that the advertising has been very 
beneficial" 

ST. LOUIS: 8 machines sold and about 30 Inquiries; 
thinks advertising has done a great 
deal of good in hie territory, whioh 

had been in bad shape previously." 

MINNEAPOLIS: 1 inquiry; pessimistic as to the 
value of the assistance given. 

ROCHESTER: Cannot trace direct returns; feels. 
that the advertising has greatly 

strengthened his position and helps to a very great 
extent." 

DENVER: Not able to give specific results; has _ 
made sales and received a great number or 

inquiries, some of which they are still writing on 
and all of whioh they attribute to the advertising. 

LOS ANGELES: No final reportB received; previous 
reports showed only a sale or two; 

and no prospeotB to speak of as a result of the 
campaign." 

PITTSBURGH: A number of inquiries resulted but eo 
far as actual sales are concerned, oan 

attribute none to the advertising; disappointed at 
result. 

BUPPALO: 8old 11 machines and a shaver that they 
can trace to the advertising; also re¬ 

ceived a number, of inquiries still being 
up; thinks the money could have been spent to better 
advantage in national advertising - specifically, 
Saturday Evening PoBt." 



to follow this tv with a view to getting more Mr. Leonard propoces 
-definite figures. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what has been done with the 

ff'S.SKuSnS: 
beeiTdone with this matter. Mr. McChesney remarked that misfortune 
seamed So IlwayfaSt^d our efforts in this direction; that we had 
several times obtained good photographs 
came ut5 such as changes in the machine, unfriendly attitude on tne 
*“! of * the user ,e tc • > to prevent our use of the photographs. He 
thought that this class appeal is one of the most e*f®°^e**Jine8 
we cln do. There followed an extended discussion of'Bl8®“ 
cularizing, Mr. Maxwell expressing the opinion that he thought it 
is one of the ways to reach the small user. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired as to the endorsements which 
were to he used in the summer advertising copy. Mr. Leonard stated 
SEt a number have been received. Mr. Maxwell Squired if anything 
has been done about offering $2 for human interest stories of 

«>mralter. Mr. Leonard stated that nothing has been done 
this as vet. Mr. Leonard stated that some of the endorsements 

Ire to ^ utldyIn the lute-index booklet and we expect to use some 
of them in the summer periodical copy. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether shop order has been 
issued for the 110 volt shaving machine motors and Mr* Leonard 
stated that the matter has been taken care of. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the Legal. Department 
is following up the patent situation on the small dictating1™“?ine 
and the telephone attachment. Mr. Leonard stated that the Legal 
Department ie Woking after the matter closely. 

Ur. McChesney inquired whether the sales depart¬ 
ment is going to require a new booklet for fall and wished to have 
a decision on this at the next meeting. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to . „ 
Messrs. Edison. Wilson, Berggren. Eckert and Leeming. 



v Minutes of the 13th Meeting ' \U / 
J Of the l 

,.y/ Dictating Machine Committee / 
^ Held June 10, 1913 4 / 
v5 *t 2:00 P.M. / 

^ In the Executive Committee Room/ 

Present: Messrs. Leonard, MoChesney, Durand and Maxwell. Absent: 
Ur. Stevens. 

Mr. Durand submitted model equipped with 
electrical foot trip which it is proposed to use in connection 
with the telephone attachment. He stated that he desires to sub¬ 
mit thiB foot trip to the Underwriters’ Laboratories immediately 
in order to Have ample time to consider any changes recommended 
by them. He also desires that the Legal Department get busy on 
the patentable features. Mr. Maxwell requested Ur. Durand to take 
the matter up with the Legal Department which he will do. 

Mr. Durand submitted sample of pressed 
steel cabinet with pulley enooBed. This model is one made by our¬ 
selves in the shop here. The one submitted at the 11th meeting 
waB manufactured by the Standard people. Mr. Maxwell inquired as 
to the cost of manufacture and Mr. Durand said that Mr. Hedfearn 
had stated that it could be manufactured within the cost of our 
present model. Mr. Durand was of the opinion that it could be 
manufactured for less than the price quoted by the Standard 
people. This model will be submitted to the engineering department. 

Mr. Maxwell called attention to Mr. Mc- 
Chesney’e request at the last previous meeting that the Committee 
decide at this meeting whether a new booklet is desired for the 
fall. Mr. Durand Btated that he felt there are a good many advan¬ 
tages in having a new booklet with a new name. ‘For example, a good 
many people who noticed our previous advertising and sent for 
"The Goose, The Typewriter and The Wizard", but who have not yet 
purchased machines, might find their interest renewed if they saw 
an advertisement exploiting a new 'booklet. Mr* McChesney suggested 
that we revamp "The Goose, The Typewriter andr the Wizard", add some 
new illustrations and new ideaB, and put it out under a new name. 
Hr* Maxwell thought that the copy for this new booklet must depend 
a good deal on the copy used in our general advertising this fall. 
There followed a disouseion of the kind of copy that could be used. 
Mr* Maxwell thought that a booklet covering the various features and 
advantages of the machine, Bet forth in actual experiences of users, 
over the users* nameB would be effective. Mr. Durand pointed out 
several of the difficulties In getting big people to do this but 
stated that he could without much trouble get small people to do it. 
Mr. McChesney suggested that this thought be brought to the atten¬ 
tion of Calkine & Holden and let them see what they can do with it. 

Mr. Leonard brought up the question of window 
display. Mr. Durand stated that a dead display of dictating machines 
in a dealer’b window does not attract much attention, but if eet Off 



viim Mr MoCheeney inquired whether it is proposed to furnish 
windnw diaslavs without charge. Ur. Durand thought this should he 
chared lor Just as we do with amusement phonograph dealers. 

Copies to all committee members and to , T ______ 
Uessrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eokert and Deeming. 



lllnutes of tho 14th Meeting 
of the 

Dio toting Machine Committee 
Held June 24, 1913 

at 3:00 F.H. 
In the Bxso'utiVe Committee Boom. 

Presents Messrs. Leonard, HcChesncy, Durand and Maxwell. 
Absent: Ur. Btevens. 

The meeting wan devoted to a dieeueoion 
of the kind of copy to be used in the general advertising campaign 
which starts thin fall. Decided that the copy nhould be deoigned 
to primarily create nn interest in the idon of substituting the 
dictating machine for the stenographer, and that the advertise¬ 
ments should contain sufficient reference to exclusive features 
of the Edison machine to insure that the reader's interest will 
centre in that machine particularly. It was further the opinion 
of the Committee that tho copy should be framed with a view to 
pulling inquiries and the use of coupons is recommended. 

Hr. Haxwell suggested that Messrs. 
KcChesnoy, Leonard and Durand prepare various ideas which would 
serve as leads in tho proposed series of advertisements and sub¬ 
mit them to Calkins & Holden. Decided that this would be done 
in advance of the next meeting which Hr. vj. C. Calkins will be 
invited to attend. Meanwhile Mr. KeChesney willsee Calkins A 
Holden with reference to the new; booklet for ubo thie fall and 
bring to their attention various suggestions included in the 
minutoo of previous meetings. 

Wm, Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, "Bileon, Berggron, Eckert and Looming. 



Ulnutae of the 15th Meeting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held July 8, 1913 

at 3:00 P.M. . 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: cSST/i 

Holden aleo attended by Invitation. 

The meeting was devoted to a dieoueeion of 
the coming fall advertising campaign. 

Mr!/Calkins submitted some rough sketches, 

arM sissf jm: . 
decision at the.next meeting as to which style we will follow. 

Here attention was called to the necessity 
o-K-npditlon in our decision in the matter of copy, since the 

meetingSwas feeLd^vifahle 
at which Mr. Calkins will aleo he in attendance. 

The subject of how beet to ^P^lers in 
touch with our advertising was brought up and Mr.Calkins will 
submit some suggestions on this at the next meeting. 

The advisability of a new [booklet for fall 
use (discussed at a previous meeting was again brought up and in 

advertise that form until exhausted and supplement it„ 

euccesBor to the "Goose11 "booklet# 

The Committee was unanimous in its opinion 
that single column ads in the Post are advisable both typograph- 

results than a "flash" oampaign with big space. 

A suggestion was presented by to. 

it with his recommendation for fall use, 

Mr. Durand stated that in his opinion our 

“■ “”«* ,”"*W 



Mr. MoChesney presented apropositionfrom 
■Th. Off loo Outfitter" to Q.rtlolp.t;, ^.^r^of ^.pg^foor 

$“£.£* g 5.*S.JS4°on thl. propoeitlon 

until we «ee a few of the ads. 

Mr. McChesney aleo brought up a ^queat from 

or. 0. »• g—U.gS S,SSw «.SM£S^2£ our vertising his practice records y rft00rds. Mr. Leonard was 
dealers to stimulate ^ S?lps" and where response is 
instructed to ®«°°>jra8e ^nto dealers’ hands by packing them 
SSK&sS iSUentrKhTntcessary because of their sine. 

Kelson C. Durand 

Acting Chairman. 

Meesro.^Mdison^Wilsont SSSS^toSrt and Leeming. 
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of the 
Dictating Uaohine Committee 

Held July 15, 1913 
at 2:00 P.H. 

Zn the Executive Committee Boom. 

Messrs. MeChesney, DeonaiSd, Durand and Maxwell. 
Mr. W. C. Calkins was also present. Mr. Deeming 
was present part of the time. Absent: Mr. Stevens. 

Mr. Deeming submitted the result of 
ten experimental shipments of blanks in a corrugated box which 
is being considered as a substitute for the wood and excelsior 
packing we are now using. The result of these experimental 
shipments seems to Justify the adoption of this style of 
packing, and after discussion it was deoided to order a small 
quantity of these cases and adopt their use permanently unless 
some serious objection arises as a result of their further 
use. The cost will be less than the present style of packing 
according to Mr. Bedfearn. 

The question of general advertising 
being brought up, Mr* CalkinB stated that he understood it to be 
the sense of the Committee that we ought to advertise the 
dictating machine idea as well as our particular machine. He 
submitted two specimen-single column advertisements in type, one 
of which was illustrated with silhouettes and the other contain¬ 
ing no illustrations except a cut of the machine. Mr. Maxwell 
stated that he liked the silhouette idea but did not like the 
copy used in that particular advertisement, Mr. McChesney^ 
stated that he preferred the type ad to the silhouette illustra¬ 
ted ad. Messrs. Deonard and Durand favored the silhouette 
illustrations. Mr. Calkins Btated that he is very much in favor 
of it and it was decided by the Committee to use silhouette 
illustrations in the proposed advertising. Mr. MeChesney dis¬ 
sented on the ground that the use of three silhouettes in a 
single column ad breaks up the copy too much and dissipates its 
force. He felt that if we must use silhouettes, one is enough. 
Mr. Calkins stated that it is not intended to use three sil- 
houettes in every advertisement. In some two would be used and 
in others only one - depending on the character of the text to 
be illustrated. 

■N Mr. CalkinS stated that in respect of 
the copy criticised by Mr. Maxwell he thought that thiB copy 
could be made dearer and would have it amended in that particu¬ 
lar. Mr. Maxwell inquired whether it was intended to omit 
reference to the exclusive features of our machine. Mr. Durand 
suggested certain omissions from the Bmall type and substitution 
therein of reference to the fact that the Edison Dictating Ma¬ 
chine is approved and labelled by the Underwriters and has the 
auto-dictation index. Mr. Calkins agreed with this suggestion 
and will see that the oopy conforms thereto. Mr. Deonard 
called attention to the fact that the Underwriters restrict the 
advertising use that may be made of their approval. _The Under¬ 
writers* agreement was consulted and it States that the manu¬ 
facture^ shall have the privilege of announcing that hie device 
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1b included in the list of approved devices promulgated by 
the national Board of Fire Underwriters?, but prohibit® the 
use in any other manner of the name of the national Board of 
Fire Underwriters or the Underwriters* Laboratories. The 
agreement seemingly does not prohibit a statement that the 
device is approved by the national fire insurance authorities. 

Ur. Calkins submitted copy for several human 
.interest ads which met with the approval of the Committee. 

s Ur. Maxwell suggested that we quit referring 
to our dealers as dealerB and that we call them distributors. 
It was so decided. 

Ur. Calkins submitted dummies of folders to 
be used in mailing proofs of each ad to our distributors. 
Bach folder will contain a different title and a talk on the 
advertising and its value to the distributor. Ur. Maxwell 
suggested that these folders should contain something on the 
outside to indioate their contents, and after discussion it 
was decided to use a label with a number corresponding to the 
number of the ad, such label to contain suitable reference to 
the contents of the leaflet to insure its being opened by the 
distributor. 

Ur. Calkins submitted a sticker to be pasted 
on our letters to distributors, calling attention to the date 
of the next advertisement. This met with the approval of 
the Committee. 

Ur. Calkins said that he can have all of the 
oopy ready in two weeks. He will have several copies made and 
the members of the uommittee will have an opportunity to offer 
specific criticisms. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Learning. 



Special Meeting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committed 
, Held July 29, 1913 

,v at 2:00 P. M. 
yT In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. McCheeney. Leonard.Durand and Maxwell. 
Absent: Hr. StevenB. Mr. CalkinB also attended. 

Mr. Calkinn submitted copy for 
fifteen single column advertisements. These were examined and 
discussed by the Committee. Ur. Calkins mado note of various 
suggestions and will incorporate them in the copy. 

Hr. Calkins also submitted type of 
folder to be used in enclosing to distributors and salesmen 
specimens of the ads as they come out. He also submitted two 
pieces of copy to be used with these folders. 

Mr. Calkins also submitted a 
schedule of the proposed advertising, calling for the commence¬ 
ment of the advertising on October 4, 1913. After discussion 
this sohedule was approved. 

It was decided that prior to the , 
first advertisement, Mr. Durand will got out a general letter 
to our distributore and salesmen. 

VAn. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all 
Meonrs. Edisoi 

committee members and to 
i, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Loeming. 



Special Meeting of 
dictating Machine Committee 

hold in lieu of regular meeting which 
has been postponed until Mr. Durand'e return. 

August 19th, 1913. 
at 2:00 P.H. 

In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present*- MessrB. Deeming, Pike, Doonarfl, iVilson, Maxwell. 

Mr. Pike brought up a suggestion of mak¬ 
ing arrangements for the further manufacture of spring 
motor dictating machines. 

Aftor disouoeion it was decided to 
authorize the Production Department to issue a production 
order based on an assembling Bohedulo of six 16) per week. 

3he material is to bo obtained and the 
parts produced in accordance with this schedule — in no 
case, however, to exceed eight wookB* requirements under 
tho aforesaid sohedulo. 

Em. Maxwell, 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee membors and to Messrs. 
Edison. Wilson, Derggron, Eekort and Deeming. 



MinuteB of the 16th Meeting 
of the 

Dictating Machine Committee 
Held Bept. 30, 1913. 

O at 2:00 P. U. 
Vy In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present:Messrs. Leonard, L. C. UcChesney, Durand and Maxwell. 
Absent: Mr. Stevens. Mr. W. C. Calkins also attended. 

Mr. Calkins brought up the question of a 
service for distributors to supplement the national advertising 
campaign, also an effort to get them to advertise locally. Mr. 
Durand called attention to the reference made to the advertising 
campaign in Tipe, He commented on ths difficulty of getting our 
distributors to spend much money in local advertising. There 
followed an extended discussion and it was decided that a series 
of six post cards to be sent,out to proBpeotB by our distributors 
every Saturday night for six weeks would be a good idea/ It is 
proposed to get up a sample post card and call on our distributors 
for orders. It was decided to use the government stamped cards 
thus requiring an initial investment by the distributors in postage 
which will tend to insure them sending the cards out at the proper 
time. It was thought that this would alBO give the card a more 
dignified appearance and make it more likely to receive attention 
from the person to whom addressed, 

Mr, Maxwell suggested as a new experiment in 
circularizing that we take a liet of prospects furnished by dis¬ 
tributors and send each distributor a letter about each prospect, 
which the distributor could forward to the prospect after endorsing 
on the letter a request for the opportunity to give a demonstration . 
Mr. Maxwell stated that he had used,this form of circularizing as 
a variation from ordinary methods and had found 'it quite success¬ 
ful. Mr. Durand thought the experiment worth trying. 

Mr. Calkins submitted a nev; dummy for the 
booklet intended to go to stenographers. This is in miniature . 
stenographers' note book form., The proposed treatment met with 
the approval of Messrs. Leonard, Durand and Maxwell. Mr. HcCheBney 
was inclined to think that a somewhat less fantastic and more 
dignified booklet would be preferable. Decided after discussion 
to adopt the typewriter note book cover, however, omitting the 
cloth binder and printing a binder effect. The 
printed in typewriter type but. the ruled paper effect not to be 
observed. Illustrations to be home made sketches. 

Mr. McChesney referred to several requests from 
distributors for local advertising and inquired whether in Wie 0£*n" 
ion of the Committee any further advertising expenditure should be 
considered. Mr. Maxwell thought we ought not to incur any advertis¬ 
ing Lpense in addition to that now scheduled for the current fiscal 
year. Mr. Durand agreed and it was so decided. 

Copies to all committee members and 
to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison., 



Minutes of the 16th meeting 
of the 

Dictating tiachine Committee 
Hold Octobor 20, 1913 

at 3:00 JP. «. 
In the locecutivw Committee lioom. ““““TWT-.. 

Present: Messrs. Leonard. L.C .UcChlsLfc . Durand and Unwell. 
Absent: Hr. Stevens. A |/ v J 

iir. DurnWi commented on the difficulty 
of securing nermanancy on the part of our distributors. He men¬ 
tioned two or three citieo where distributors, on account of tne 

sri-siK siss^srsjr-3- 
jisssr 

Jr?,™ t / ”, <U.trlln.tor oho- U Bjol corrico. o,r 

>view of the importance of maintaining continuous representation 

which exist i^th'e dictating machine-business-on account of th 

Memorandum or otherwi.se to be taken up later. 

Ur. Durand reported that the distributors 

a =s SIrr 
r^at tive form. Mr. Maxwell inquired what Calkins 4. Itoljen 

the telephone and that they 

have promised to send it out .tomorrow. 

Hr. Leonard reported that the inquiries are 

in in pro,« g-;,* iirSjS »» 
;st»..s3»v£nS5™1;rSn,s ss 2™.. mU— 

Ur.- Durand colled attention to °"° *1*"?’“**" 

tinn in Pont — *«•»"£ SlSJt. 

£°“”u2t“u nnJy -»«»*’» « 



the coles department together with the illustrations and cuts, 
no set forth in n recent memorandum he has issued. Mr. UcChosnoy 
stated that such was the intention and it is his impression that 
thiB particular ndvertinemont had heen oeen by the salon depart- 

Y/ra. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. lidison 
Wilson, Uorggren, Kckert, Looming and Hutchison. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works [not selected] (E-13-66) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Phonograph Works. The items for 1913 consist of 
letters of transmittal, an invoice, and a request to photograph the universal 
piping of the Works for an advertisement of the Central Foundry Co. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Pohatcong Railroad Company [not selected] (E-13-67) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the Pohatcong Railroad Co., which was affiliated with the Edison Portland 
Cement Co. Included are minutes of meetings of the board of directors and 
stockholders, along with correspondence dealing with routine legal matters. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Politics (E-13-68) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
local and national politics. Included are items pertaining to Edison's 
contributions to the Progressive National Committee and to the unsuccessful 
gubernatorial campaign of Republican Everett Colby. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents, including all letters with 
substantive marginalia by Edison, have been selected. The unselected 
material consists primarily of printed matter and unsolicited correspondence 
with no substantive reply from Edison. 





Essex County Mosquito Extermination Commission 

Newark,^^ ' '*•* 

parley 

'S*' i Jtr ^ ti+U^ &r4 
Ur. Thomas A. Euison, .. *’* • s' 

Edison Laboratories, *p*&T ' i g ' >'f 

West Orange, ,. d. ' ^A^ p' *€ > 

— ^t^ky/y 
Bills have been introduced in the 

abolishing County floequito Extermination Commissar's. .^‘lorh-^ 

ing under this tew last summer the Essex County Cofj^lrW*eii uuty Cojo^ltSs^jn 

no fk-bt'jfyJ th<pr*^ ^ 

ief woAd.b/’V ^ t** \Jr >-v were allowed to continue permanent relief ivoAi^ ~ ,, -J* t** *«r" 

~ured- f. r^ey " ^ 
■Ve are enlisting the help of pronig^ft ojwTizens 

new Jersey to try and prevent the Law being rj^enleg^ 'and*,*' 

doubt, letters from you to his Honor the Coy.ernqV', San«€or 

J. Warren Davis, and Assemblyman Thomas P. j^tln, wojlld 

Trusting you will see your way elec: 

along these lines, I remain, 

Chief Inspector. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

REPORT 

of 

ESSEX COUNTY 

MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION 

COMMISSION. 

1912. 



in accordance with tho provision of Chapter 104, haws of 

1012 of the State of JJcw .Jersey, the following oitliscas of ::osoe 

County were arpointed by Chief Justice, .villiin t. Gunaore, to con¬ 

stitute a Hoard of Cor-nicaio-'icrn to bo hnown aa the race;: County 

Uosuulto iactornination Comrisrion. 

Ralph Ji. Hunt, :i. ... 1 resident 
Gponoor .'tiller Vico .resident 
Curtis H. Ihamett Troaimrcr 

Jen. ... ijfehor L-rieatnall 
Junes a. '-"ncmipnon. 

She Cor.-riiESJ.on organised ami hold it:; first meetlug on .larch 1912. 

An estimate of the cent of the v.orlc, as well no the general pica to 

be followed, v/ns immediately prepared and filed with the director of 

the ct.-.vte ;aq.eri!MMit station in accordance with the provisions of the 

haw. 1'Q.e Commission urn: without funds, and as a consequence was un¬ 

able to begin operation-.; until ~ay 13 th, by which time the County was 

already suffering fror;; ruosotii toes which had hrea upon the salt marshes, 

and in the inland pools. Ehis Ccnmiaeion ..ill begin operations in 

the your 1913 as early as April 1st so as to effectually prevent the 

emergence of this oarly brood. 

fho Commission divided the County into forty-three dis:- 

trlcts, placing an inspector in charge of eitoli one. This inspector 

was directly responsible to his Chief for tho uociiuito breeding there¬ 

in. 

fheao inspectors were chosen by a ooiwotltivo exanihation 

given them by the Commissioners. 300 applicants presented then- 

solven. These inspectors -were only appointed for sixty days as at 

tho end of that time it vrac ‘necessary for then to pass a Civil :ier- 

vlco examination. At the final Civil Ocrvice errj.ination wc were 

able to retain forty of them. .Lator it was necessary to increase 

the force to forty-six, which was dene, and the men wore assigned to 

districts as follows: 



fiowark I9 iiivtriotB 
Boll GV mo 2 
iintl oy * 
Bloomfield 2 
wontolair & „ 
IriOft ~ 
Verona -Codar drove 1 n . 
couth Drawee Village 1 
Tho Caldwells - 3oros Tolls 1 
Livingston 1 'f 
Hast Orange •* u 
Dranga £ „ 
Seat orange ■» 
lillliura _ 1 M 
oonth orange Tov.nnhip 1 j( 
Irvington 2 

Shia force was managed by a Chief Inspector, an 

ant Chief inspector and tv.o Deputy Chief inspectors. 

One inspector devoted hie entire efforts during the summor 

to oalt marsh ditching, draining, etc. and war in charge of nine 

laborers for a greater part of trie time- 

The oiling of sewer and catch has ins wen in charge of a 

foreman. 

a force cf laborers averaging about thirty-two wan em¬ 

ployed throughout the season. 

The inspectors wore charged to enter the promisee of every 

householder and to eliminate evory breeding plnoo found therein. Eo 

carried with him an oil can; ho was instructed to overturn all types 

of receptacles whore possible and to oil ouch an could not bo over¬ 

turned. Sin cans and rubbish wero removed either by the inspectors 

thorns el ve 3 where tho quantity war small., or by laborers where the 

quantities were large. 

These iuspeotors were reqnirod to cover their entire terri¬ 

tory once in every ten dayo in tho hot weather, and in fifteen days 

whou the weather wan oooler, end wore assisted when nocossar;/ by 

laborers. Tho laborers did the work of burying cans, opening ditohes 

filling holoo, draining and otherwise doing tho work which was found 

neoeosary in various parts of the County. A number of large swamp 

areas were drained sufficiently to prevent breeding, or to concentrate 



standing water in the ditaheR whoro it could bo luap acted and oiled, 

regularly. 

A large number of homos and v/agoaa wore employed during 

the season for hauling oil at an expense of si. uG throughout the 

season. These were hired interudttently as tiio occasion doranndod. 

Two horses and wugontf were cranloyod steadily throughout the City of 

Kev/ark oilin'; newer tins inn. A third tcan war, steadily employed 

in a similar capacity in "ar.t image, Jranro and ;est uraago. 

i'any large swamps have been drained and rondored safe from 

mosquito breeding in Jovurlr, Irvington, -not .range, nutloy, hollo- 

villa, Morri.field, Clou nidge and Aunfcli “range, and nnay more ror.iuin 

to he cared for. 

The offices of the County ow it. ion ..ere managed by a 

• Secretary, arsiated by a stenographer. 

A report of the operationn of the field force cf the Com¬ 

mission ie presented herewith which will bo found of very great in¬ 

terest. 



ilov.ark . 
Belleville 
Hutley 
Blocmfl old 
i.iontclalr 
Glen Hi dgo 
Verona - CeOn 
South Grange 
The Caldwoils 

Essex Fell 
Livingston 
East Orange 
Orange 
West orange 
Uillburn 
Irvington 
South ‘ orange 

Township 

4225 44 101 14 3764 88 73 2 40 3042 
994 47 34 60 621 37 176 122 
174 14 82 186 262 36 
330 20 95 199 C9 161 15 150 
170 2 6 124 268 34 80 24 461 1500 
272 5 3 93 20 19 35 

61 9 2 413 17 164 4 
188 1 11 29 502 87 51 84 350 

1128 29 102 2500 40 17 100 112 
76 22 5 91 154 1 

357 20 17 11 472 172 41 2 153 1120 
563 21 2 116 1374 173 67 306 275 
167 17 115 106 59 57 143 
209 30 5 36 62 6 5 
247 25 2 13 61 155 117 25 

56_8 5 225 10 6_5_ 

9219 135 358 770 10506 1196 1409 128 1634 6962 
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particular attention is oallod to the largo number of 

barrelc and tubs that were found breeding noacuitoen - a total of 

9,000 for the County. 

Among the worst broodera throughout the Comity were the 

cisterns and wells of which 3,620 were found. j-iost of those in 

the City of Jowork ore wholly useless and exist contrary to the 

how, and the Board of Health of the City of nowark is beginning to 

eo-opernte with us for their elimination. 

Balt liar ah Operations) 

It must be born in mind that the City of ilewark in 

connection u/ith the state ditohed a largo part of the 4,0'JU acres 

of salt marsh meadow lands within the boundaries of .Essex County. 

This commission found that it was necessary to clean out IOC,0JO 

foot of thoso old ditches. Io these the Commission has added 3,000 

feet of now ditches, and has entered into a contract for 160,000 

additional feet which will be completed this full. 

MUiiBEK OF BlniiAL Vz£$ OF iiXICkhb Oil Uli.uUUi .iXiAiOui. AS 

fh PiiBBiiaS 1X1.in. 

Feet 

10,000 paid for by State 
465,000 Paid for by City of ilevrark 

6,000 Paid for by state 
15,000 paid for by State 

100,000 Paid for by State 
100,000 Paid for by f.tato 
100,000 foot of old ditehoe recut. Paid for by 

Moaouito Commission. 
3,000 foot of new di tori as out. paid for by .ios- 

quito Commission. 
150.000 foot of ditching contracted for. i-aici for 

by iiosquito cora.-iianion. 
200000 feet old property line ditching, kept oloan 

by iiewark Board of health. 

1,146,000 foot of ditching on ilovark hcadowe. 

Xn order, however, to protect tho County from mosquito 

brooding upon thoso meadows it will be necessary to do a great deal 

of additional ditching, to widen out existing ditches, and to main). 

1904 - 1912 
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tain the rapidly incvroas ing number of ditches In a clonn condition. 

It must be confessed that tlic Cora sis a ion la unproparod to 

say how rnuoh money will bo necessary to complete the meadows inti to 

place them in a condition whore they will be absolutely safe from 

breedings 

salt marsh mosquitoes will travel for great distances and 

it is probable that many of those mosquitoes which were present 

during July and August wore bred upon the salt marshes of neighbor¬ 

ing counties. During the season of 1913, if all of the neighbor¬ 

ing countioe do their salt marsh work as thoroughly as has been done 

in Kenex we believe that the salt marsh mosquitoes will bo very rare¬ 

ly soen in the Comity. 

ffresh inter i-ioequltoes. 

The extermination of mipiens, the common house mosquito, 

presents an entirely different problem from that involvod in elimin¬ 

ating salt marsh mosquitoes. It requires a thorough and con¬ 

tinuous house-to-house inspection and a thorough examination of 

ovory square yard of the territory. This was done during the past 

season in Sesex County and the results were beyond the expectations 

Of the Commission itself. That the work was eminently successful 

is shown by the fact that the sale of mosquito canopies was reduced 

almost to nothing, and the sale of oil of cltronella was reduced 99,v. 

Winter Operations. 

During the months of fall and winter when there is no 

breeding of mosquitoes we intend to spend our best efforts in per¬ 

manently abating breeding places throughout the County. This will 

be accomplished inland by an earnest endeavor to fill up with ash03 

or other material all depressions in land where mosquitoes were known 

to breed, and by the ditching of swampy aroa3. 

Ab far as the salt mareh is concerned it is our aim to lay 

out tho entire area in ton aoro plots so that the work tharo may be 

thoroughly systematised, and render it more easy of closer inspection 



fcnora brooding ffpotu tn the County. fhio will add nuoh to the 

efficiency of our work during the coming acajou. 

Bho nov.-npftj.-oro cf the Comity at 7»rioan tiros boro v.itne 

to the good romiltn and wo take rier.r.ur© in quotin' a few ©xtruotu: 

tti-k i'.vonliw ■ t or_._ 

"Ti:o hot iij.oll bur boon o.iiiarable lo the jcoplc of 
iic..»o‘u -uui iici,^juoring i iiiceo iicanurc of the relief fro?, 
the repeal to pin-: tic that r--.de t-- rturo for the during the 
hot weather of last jenr. in suburban . laot-o t,.o mi- 
dentn could not sit on their i-ia/.-.{«« in the evening, and 
closely oerooneut windows and doom luiiei to keep the posts 
out. v.hich owarned in every dwelling. For relief 
thousand- of people -who had iatuimed to roi.ie.iii in tnoir 
suburb'll hone a during the norarser a bond -nor thee; and wont 
to the seaside resorts. 

It ii; evident that the work of ;.oa, uito extermination 
in thin County has not been in vain." 

he..ark evening Jtnr. July lb, lvl£. 

"That the work of mosquito extermination in kssox 
County hap boon prosecuted suoccuofully thus fnr need not 
bo told. In no previous summer season -sera Acvark and 
its suburbs so free from the rest as during tne present 
season. hast year in many localities the infliction 
ivwas unendurable and the change is most grateful to a 
larn.o population. The money appropriated for this 
blonsod work is the best public investment over made by 
the County. it- it: being richly repaid in benefits." 

iiev.ark ;.unday iCall. July ao, 1»13. 

"Always regarded in forcer years a t a breeding spot 
for r.-cocuitoes. 'iouth Orange it- this year almost free from 
the rests. This, it is believed, is duo in a largo nion- 
ouro*to the earnest efforts of the village and county nuthoi 
ition combined. Thorn ia hardly a breeding place to be 
found in the suburban municipalities." 

ilowftrk Evening -tar. august 17. ISIS. 

"That the work of mosquito extermination in Kosex 
County this season has beon wall done nobody can doubt 
or deny. The peat was not entirely destroyed, and that 
was not expected. The county commission could deal effect¬ 
ually with all the large and snail breeding places that had 
abounded, but it could not guard against the carelessness of 
many people who keep stagnant water ubout their promises. 
Future regulation by law with fines for theno offenders will 
prove a remedy. The mosquito extermination act has 



boon nr-yly ;iuntifiad i».v result!- u:i< 
l.«*«>-jK:ui*uro at the.- uoi.ihui os cone ; 
l!i willing to miffor the- pert rutin 
price lor getting rid of it iu not 

ndeqi 
After juot two r 

of the itst-ex County -'oc^uit 
accomplishing definite resu 
the first ..!.«(■,«> . for the 
the stinging, Hinging posts 
not until then that the v,or 
undei" the Co:.r.ini’.Ion. 

:f activity backed by on 
■ • boon demonstrated the work 
'•jctoraiaation Cou i:’.:-.iou is 

ts. it v.'o: Ofl 1.1th that 
.irpoao of opening the ivur 6n 

of extermination was begun 

ible in the lessoned" number of the peats that find their 
way into houses and v.Lthln the cc.-ifinoa of screened • orcht 

Hewark Evening down. July 14, 1912. 

" Mi-h-h-h i 

Have you noticed it. or tiro v;e dreaningJ It seotss 
almost toe ;;eoe tc he true. 

Hat the oily nonruito loft uaV 

y.erhapd you have net noticed it , but there is per¬ 
ceptible decrease in the number of Jersey hummers abroad those 
delicious mua-’.or evenings. it any be the ;. either, or it 
may be that the aoenuito exterminators' work is beginning 
to tell, hut old Hr." Ikcet io not b:therlng us to tho extent 
he did lest season. 

Did you ever stop to think what would happen to tne 
funny payor artiste if the mosquitoes were exterminated in 
those partsv 

i’ho Eonouito, despite his sting and mie::, has done much 
to ndverticc lev; Jersey.” 

l'hcro follows a ntatoEcat of the expenditures of tho Com¬ 

mission from the beginning of work to November 1st. 



Inspectors 
Laborers 
..fice talari on 
oils 
horse: 
Tools « impicnonto 

Marsh bitching 
Miscellaneous 

1(3,675.81 
7,664.31 

059.76 
1,005.61 
1,636.50 

; 37,317.23 

She OornT.is!: Lou o'.vow Ua Shanks to the hoorda of Health 

throughout the County. Their co-operation hen contributed in 

a large way toward the success of our undertakings. 

In conclusion the Commission fools that the work during 

the present year hue absolutely justified both the labor and ex¬ 

pense involved, and it bus a feeling of absolute confidence in 

its ability to prosecute tho work to a more successful issue dur¬ 

ing the years to follow. 



Jane Addarn* 
Robot G. Valentin 

Gifford Pinchot 

Prag«aaiue National Committee 
OFFICE OF PROGRESSIVE SERVICE 

Robert Bacon 
p^'u.Kaiogg 
Henry Moikowitz 
Mary McDowell 
Mrs. Maud Nathan 
Herbert Knox Smith 
Delot Wilcox 
Edith Ellicott Smith 
James R. Garfield 
George W. Kirchwe; 
Overton W. Pierce 
Woods Hutchinson 

VJ1EA0 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
llwellyn Psxlc, 
Orange, M. J. 

frt 

In aooordanoe with instructions received 
this morning from Hr .HeahtoMcroft J^m-writdjag you / 
what was to he my errand. fjLad J 0 

I had hoped to see you to tell you of the 
work of the Progressive Service Division °* Jlie Pro" 
gressive Party. The Progressive Service is the fourth 
division of the Party organization the other three 
being publicity, finanoe and political organization. 
The Service was established to secure a method to in¬ 
sure the carrying out of our political promises to 
the neople. This is to be accomplished through an 
educational bureau whose responsibility it is to keep 
the people informed as to what we are doing, and to 
make them understand the purpose - and through a leg 
islative bureau which drafts bills when necessary and 
holds our party legislate*, to their party Pledges. 
There are four departments working through these bu 
reaus - the Social and Industrial department with 
Jane Addams as director, the Cost of Diving with 
Robert G. Valentine as director and Truxton Beale 
as vice-director, Conservation with Gifford Pinohot 
as director and Popular Government with George D. 
Reoord as director. These four departments have 
sub-committees covering every plank incur platform. 
The Service works through the medium of the Progres¬ 
sive dubs now springing up all over the icountry and 
will serve to give them a definite object to work 
for between elections. The Progressive Service has / 
been well started in five states including your oto/ 
state of Mew Jersey,and is being begun in many others. 

Owing to laok of funds the Executive Com; 
mittee was able to vote only about one fourth of ts 



•Mr. Ihomas A. Edison, Hay 12th, 1913. 

sum neoessary to carry, on the work. Miss ICellor is 
therefore obliged to raise the rest herself. She 
hoped very much that you will he -sufficiently inter¬ 
ested to contribute something towards our work, and 
so she asked me to see you about it. I enclose the 
plan of organization for you to see. Please make 
out check to Chief of Service and send to me at the 
above address,rif you'feel that you can help us. 

Sincerely yourB, 

etc.**- 7 

AC/BW 

^'kct-C fitted 

A* 



For Governor Everett Colby 

EVERETT COLBY LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY 
Office of Secretary 

427-428 Prudential Building 

Telephone, Mnrket 6171 

Newark, It. J., Sept. 27, 1913. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Lewellyn #ark. 

West Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison 

I thank you very much indeed for your Shock for uhe 

support of your neighbor Senator^ Colby's campaign. It was 

very generous of you and I assure you the money was muoh needed 

and most welcome. 

I want to thank you also for your interview the other day 

in relation to the Colonel. I have very carefully preserved 

your interviews that appeared in the North American last yea* 

in relation to the Colonel and the presidency and I hope you 

will not mind my telling you that you are exactly right. I 

very "sincerely hope that you will live to vote for your neighbor 

for president of the United States and that is one of the 

inaugural ceremonies the people all over the United States can 

simultaneously and for the small price of five cents see and 

hear the triumphanfifmarch from Adda1;. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Port Huron [not selected] (E-13-69) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence and other documents 
relating to Port Huron, Michigan, where Edison lived from 1854 to 1863. 
Among the items for 1913 are letters from the Port Huron Business Men's 
Association inviting Edison to visit the city. Also included is correspondence 
regarding the visit of the Old Time Telegraphers Association to Port Huron 
during their 1913 reunion in Detroit. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Proudfoot’s Commercial Agency (E-13-70) 

This folder contains commercial reports on individuals, companies, and 
charitable organizations. The one selected item for 1913 concerns Russian 
emigre Ivan Narodny. 

Among the documents not selected are circulars and reports relating to 
the American Press Association and the American Veterans of Foreign 
Service. 



FffOttdfQOt’s Oorarnercial Ageacy 

Dear Sir;- oCHFlDaHTlAi.. 

In reply to your inquiry about Ivan Harodny, Secretary, P.oora 210, 

2CC-5th Ave, we beg to report that he is about 40 years of age, is married, 

and lives at 950 E. 130th 3t. From what we gather Harodny is at present ei 

ployed by Musical America, 2C7-5th Ave. He claims to be a musical critic, 

and is the author of "Reflections of Iiyself". Ee married Maria Mieler, a 

Finnish concert singer. 

In a. personal interview at the office of Marc Lagen, manager Oj. 

concert stars, among them Maria Milor and Harodny, 200-5th 

receives his mail, Harodny admitted having served two term! 

fineinent in Russian prisons. Ke also stated that he was oi 

.ve, where Harodny 

in solitary con- 

i of the organisers 

of the Fortress of Kroonstadt. nihilistic uprising at that place, in which 

uprising 40.CC0 men were involved. Harodny escaped from Russia snortly after 

this, coming to the United States about eight years ago. He declares himself 

a nihilist still. At present he is busy promoting She league of How fork, 

international Song Festivals, to take part in the Tri-Centenary of Manhattan 

Island to bo held at H. x. City in the summer of 1914 (date not yet fixed). 

7/0 understand that there ore to be 18 national choruses. For the purpose of 

making this a success, he is endeavoring to enlist the support of the most 

prominont men available, but up to date admits that responses to his invi¬ 

tations are quite few, The men, however, whose name3 appear among his Pre¬ 

liminary General Committee, have all authorized the use of their names. Mr. 

Otto Kahn, however, refused to act as a vice-president of the league. The 

other nairas mentioned, however, do not lend much influence to the undertaking, 



as they are writers who pormit the U3e of the names in almost any proposition 

that has the flavor of being a police affair. 

ware Hagen appears to be actively working with Harodny and stated 

that he is behind him; this, however, does not indicate any special sub¬ 

stantiality, as Hagen and his type are not, as a rule, favorably regarded, 

and so far as ho is concerned, if liaria Eieler Harodny is given prominence 

in the program of these Festivals, it will not injure his business nor will 

it hurt Harodny financially. 

Harodny, to all appearances, is not over prosperous. He claims that 

his estates at Kroonstadt have been confiscated by the Hussian Government. 

V/e are told that if Harodny will ask His Highness, The Czar, to forgive him, 

2tJHEt. he will be restored to citizenship in Russia, but Harodny is said to be 

stubborn and obdurate and will not stoop to accept the proffered restoration. 

TJhile Harodny does not call himself Prince, many people who know him speak of 

him as The Prince. He do not know whether he was born a Prince or is just a 

prince of good fellows. 

Yours truly, 

PROUDPOOT'S COIffiERCIAH AGEECY. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Radio [not selected] (E-13-71) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the technical and commercial development of wireless telegraphy or radio. 
The items for 1913 consist primarily of unsolicited letters and news clippings. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Real Estate (E-13-72) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's real estate 
holdings. Also included are unsolicited letters offering to sell land or 
construction services. Among the documents for 1913 are letters inquiring 
about Edison's plans to sell his property in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence. 



MAYOR AND COUNO. 52 Broadvray, Hew York City, 

GDHN kidgb. N.June 9,19.13. 

Thos. A.Edison,Esq., 

Orange, !!.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Jr 

V A 
s in On December 24th, 1912, you wrote to r 

reply to a former letter of mine as to the Olen Hidge property; 

that you were holding this property for storage purposes 

until such time as you might finish certain buildings at 

Orange that you were erecting. 

As it is nearly six months since then,I thought. 

I would drop you a line asking what the conditions were at 

TH/CF 

Yours very truly, 

(I ^chairman of Fire Committee, 







276 FRANKLIN STREET 

WM. H. STEVENSON 
Real Estate Exchange 

561 BLOOMFIELD AVE.. - BLOOMFIELD. N. J. 

, «5'<- 

<A 
s^operty situate and 

(Whi<£r^&f'"ty extends 

Thomas A.Edison Co. 

West Orange,X.J. 

Gentlemen:- 

I understand t’.iat you still < 

known as Bo. 875 Bloomfield Avenue, Gl^Wlclge '•s'S* w 

to Belleville to™ incl.dl* the^niidta^copl.Uy «“ 

Condenaite Co- le ttila property dor salJ<4F>at!ter iJpijSe Bloomfield 

portion for .ale? I -lav. • 11"* **"•»*■ i» 

property .Boot on 0,1, order, and nonld ll*e ,onr p.rmi.eion 

to Offer him this place. / 

If the entire Bloomfield Avenue frontaj-yfs not for sale, 

would any portion of it he for sale, 50 X 150 m^o; less wo,Lid 

he considered. 

Thanking jyou for your early reply, I remain, 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Religion and Spiritualism (E-13-73) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents regarding 
Edison's opinions and widely publicized statements about immortality, 
theology, superstition, and related subjects. The two selected items for 1913 

bear marginalia by Edison. 

Less than 1 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of unsolicited letters and printed matter that 

received no response from Edison. 



THE KANSAS CITY STAR. 

Dear Sir:- 

V>'e have been asked to answer this 

question: 

"Ib Thomas A.Edison an infidel? If 

not what are his religious beliefs"? 

If you will kindly furnish us this 

information we will appreciate it very much. 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness, 

we are, 

Yours very truly, 

Information Department, 

The Kansas City Star 



..APR44WW. 

__4lt 

“EDM PRAT'|| ;,|I| 

Wizard of Electricity Scored by I 
the Rev; Dr. Schofield 

.. In Sermon. 
n —- , , . 

HIS* VIEWS ON DEATH REFUTED ■ 

Pamoua Inventor Charged WltUHav- f 

\^ru£&€(/ 

. ~tL~ 

?h %iLr°VecwtMn,°choa."enWm““°«bo „ 
were renliy sensitized, received^ h 

EfSl"S,vSr.o°Ml‘n klS « 

U-fi- *> 50. 

Uvo|«^rkV'l'v,‘ 

<£?” 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Secretary [not selected] (E-13-74) 

This folder contains letters of transmittal and acknowledgment, 
unsolicited correspondence, documents concerning the whereabouts of other 
documents, and other routine items relating to the duties of Edison’s private 
secretary, Harry F. Miller, and his personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Stock and Bond Offerings [not selected] (E-13-75) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence, prospectuses, and 

other routine documents relating to the purchase of stocks and bonds. Among 
the items for 1913 are letters from investment firms Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co. 

and Harris, Forbes & Co. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Telegraph (E-13-76) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
telegraphy. The one item for 1913 is a letter from a student at Montana State 
High School, with a draft response by Edison, soliciting the inventor's opinion 
about government ownership and regulation of the telegraph industry. 



l?| 3 

UE&t****'- 
In the December number of the Scientific American, you 

quoted aa 3aying that you had never known a single instance 

i invention being d&liberately suppressed by a corporation, 

on a team that is to debate the negative side of the questior 

"Resolved that the government should c l and operate the telegraph". 

This is a Montana State High School debate. 

If you could 3pare the time to answer these three quostions, 

1 working up the argument, and ] 

would appreciate your courtesy very much. 

yr1. Do you believe that the Y/estern Union Telegraph Company has 

/ suppressed inventions that would better the service? 

2. Are the telegraph companies of the United States behind or 

ahead of those in other countries in equipment? 

3. In your opinion, would government ownership or federal 

^regulation be the best thing for the country? 

t£3 
^ 2 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Telephone [not selected] (E-13-77) 

This folder contains routine unsolicited correspondence seeking 
Edison's advice, information, or assistance on matters relating to telephones. 
None of the letters received a substantive response from Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Thomas A. Edison, Inc. - General (E-13-78) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

financial and administrative operations of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. and its 

constituent concerns. The selected documents for 1913 consist primarily of 
minutes from meetings of the Electrical Dept. Committee. Also included are 
interoffice communications by Edison and managers William Maxwell and Carl 

H. Wilson, along with minutes of the Bates Machine Committee. The 
documents pertain to kinetophones, phonographs, marine products, rectifiers, 

home lighting systems, and primary and storage batteries. There is discussion 

of advertisements, product orders, and production schedules; the development 

of shaving machines; and the resignation of Paul H. Cromelin, managing 
director of Thomas A. Edison, Ltd., in London. There are also references to the 
machine tool shop at the West Orange laboratory. In addition, there is 
correspondence with the New Jersey Commissioner of Labor concerning 
unsatisfactory work conditions in Edison’s oxide and reducing departments. 

The committee minutes appear at the end of the folder. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

material not selected includes accounting statements and routine periodic 

reports. 



fcny 8, 19X3. 

Saenoro. »urand. Leonard. Langley. UcChesney, Steven*: 

Hereafter the iilectrlcnl Lonsrtnent Committee 
moetlnso will he held every other Thursday at 3J00 1". M. — 
aoiarntmcing Lay 15th. 

it. Si. 

W-AH 

C. C. to lionnro. -Bdleon. vUlaon. »orCfi:r«m, 2ohort and Looming. 



Messrs. Durand, Leonard, Stcvene, liaswellAi 2Jay £1, 1913* 

Referring to that portion of Electrical Copart- 

wont Coinialtteo minutes of mooting hold Say 5th having- reference 

to revised scale of discounts on B-2 and 13-4 Bootifiero, you 

are horeby authorized to pat tho suggested discounts into 

offoot at onoo-- that io, 

To Jobboro in Automobile and Electrical supplies, 4<$. 
Shio includeb Storage Battery and .riiaary Battery Depte. 

To Dealers in Automobile and Electrical Dupplios, SOJa, 

To --'rlvato and - uhllo Gextgoo and. 
purohaoera, Bl¬ 

ither individual 

Thobo new discounts ere authorized principally for 

the purpose of disposing of Such iteotifiors as wo how have 

completed or under way on manufacturing ordor. and aro not 

Intended to apply on the now typo Rectifiers now being built 

nt tho Laboratory. When thoso now Ecctifloro are roady, a 

soelo of prioos and discounts should bo arrived at covering 

tho®. 

CJBT/lVfW C. H. \U 

(Copies to C5osfira( Kdiaon^) Borggren, Eckert, Hudson) 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Newark, N. J., July 31, 1913. 

Our Inspector, Mctp Erskine, has called my attention 
to the fact that you are erecting a new building to contain 
two rows of Oxide Reducing Ovens, which building is to be 
substantially of the same size as the present building used 
for a purpose similar to the one you are contemplating for 
your new building. 

It is suggested that the size of this new building 
be materially enlarged from plans that X understand you in¬ 
tend following, as otherwise it would be necessary to call 
for some artificial method calculated to reduce the heat 

Under these circumstances it would therefore seem to 
be a good business proposition for you to enlarge the size 
of this building,and provide sliding doors, which could be 
thrown open during the warm weather; ralther than make:n!°e+Ca 
sary more costly exhaust -apparatus, which, in addition to the 
initial cost entailed,A thecontinued expense of maintenance. 

I would be very glad to have you look into this mat¬ 
ter immediately upon receipt of this communication, and let 
me have your views on the subject. 

The conditions in your present Oxide & Reducing depart¬ 
ments are not at all satisfactory; and clearly Bhow the abso¬ 
lute necessity of some artificial method of reducing the heat 
therein. 

Awaiting an early reply, and trusting that you will 
co-operate with us in this matter, I am, 

CommissionMr of Labor. 



Zotef- ?“>° 
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Mr..HarryMiller: Bo°* 4> 191S* 

In connection with Mr. Cromelin's resignation as 

Director of Thomas A. Edison, Ltd., London, he will 

probably sign a release of all claims against Mr. Edison 

personally, A. Edison, Inc., and tf. A. Edison, Ltd., but 

refuses to sign release for claims against the Storage Battery 

Co. covering commission .on calls sold by Monnot on which the 

Storage Battery Co. were paid a royalty. Mr. Edison told me 

the Storage Battery Co. would pay snob commissions as Cromelin 

was entitled to, whenever ho put in a claim for them, and 

requested me to have Mr. Muad get up a statement showing 

what those commissions would amount to. I attach hereto 

the statement made up by Mr. Hudd, which I-believe covers the 

number of A-4 or thoir equivalent cells on which the storage 

Battery Co. have received a royalty from Monnot.from the time 

the arrangement was entered into with Cromelin until it was 

terminated by a letter from Mr. Edison, copy of which I believe 

you have on file. 

I am sending this to you. 
p ol.c-im la 

ever made by Cromelin, it will no doubt have to he handled by 

the Storage Battery Co., and not by me. If there is anything 

about the statement made up by Mr. liudd which you do not 

understand, you had better see him ooneorning same. Ab near 

as I can figure out, Cromelin's commissions would only amount 

to $256.46, which is not worth quibbling ovor. 

OHW/lWW C. K. jjf. 
Eno- .. ’ 
(Copy to Mr. Edison) 
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/ 
Minutes ol' the 1’irst Heating 

of the 
Dates Machine Committee 

Held January 17, 1913 
at 2:00 r, K. 

In the Executive Committee Hoorn 

Hr. UcCheoney commented on tho feet that 
Mr. Burnham has not found it necessary to do any advertising. Mr. 
Burnham replied that really a great deal of advertising had been 
done in the shape of promotion v/ork. Hd explained hiB intenaified 
methods of stimulating the interest of jobbers* salesmen. Mr. 
Maxwell oommond^these methods and thought that they might be 
applied advantageously to other departments of our business. 

Mr. Maxwell requested that he be placed 
on Mr. Burnham.'s mailing list for all literature that goes to 
jobbers, dealers and jobbers' salesmen. 

Mr. Burnham said that he expected this 
Committee to aid him in getting our line of numbering machines 
enlarged so that it would be on a competitive basis so far as 
variety is concerned. 

Mr. Burnham commended the great improve¬ 
ment that has occurred sinoe January 1st in the factory in the 
filling of his orders for machines and repairs. He oayo the dif¬ 
ference is very noticeable and very gratifying. 

Mr. Burnham referred to the fact that he 
has recommended to Mr. Wilson the development of two nevf daters, 
one with and the other without r dye plate, to sell at about iJ10 
and $7.50 list respeotively. He stated that Ur. Wilson has 
approved the idea and that the mattor ie now under consideration 
in the Production Department. He ie very anxious to have thiB 
work pushed as rapidly an possible. 

Mr. Burnham called attention to the 
diffioulty which is being experienced with the seven movement 
Bates Numbering Machine. Ho says that this difficulty Beomu to 
relate to the small spring that controls the retarding lever. 
Apparently the trouble with this opring is due eithor to improper 
tempering or because it ie not properly fitted to the recess in 
tho rod. If this trouble cannot bo detected and overcome.by the 
Production Department in the near future, Mr. Burhham thinks the 
matter should be referred to the Engineering Department. The 
Produotion Department is requested for a report on this matter 
by the Committee. 

Y/m. Maxwell. 

AH 

Copies to all oommittee members and 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson and Leeming. 

Chairman. 



Present: Mess: 

Minutes of the Second Meeting 
of the 

Bates Machine Committee 
Held 3 - 21 - ’13. 

at 2:00 V. K. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

. Burnham, Youmanr., McCheeney, StevenB & Maxwell. 

Ur. Burnham stated that deliveries have 
continued very satisfactory except that during thepasttwo weeks 
the production allen^bout 10* raaintain 

theses tab l:i shed schedule and to accumulate the stock provided, by 

in view of the approaching summer season, reducing the scneauie 
as far as conditions seem to warrant. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired as,to the progress on 
the two proposed new daters, one of which, with/die plate, is to 

it „ + *7 >50 list Mr. Burnham stated that nothing has been 

fi^i =si ..n 
at ©5 list instead of §7.BO- as originally intended. 

Ur. Burnham called attention to the fact 

He believes that business can be largely increased if ® 

is& ziS'iZ .««Wn».»• 1*.. 
and will make further suggestions on that point. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

CopieB to all committee members and to , .n_ 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren,Eckert and Leeming. 



. / 
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Minutes of the First Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Department Committee 
Hell January 10, 1913 

at 5:00 P. M. 
In the Executive Committee Boom 

Present: Messrs. Hutchison, McOhesney, 
Durand and Maxwell, 
for consultation. 

Stevens, Langley, 
Mr. Hedfearo was oa. 

Ur. Hutchison requested an d 

this time as it would involve * larger conxa p apparatus 
motor - in other words, a complete redesigning 0Bed R deelre 
which is a Laboratory Pr°£°°dt?£" 'co at ‘onthet^standard sizes 
to have Mr. Bedfearn oheoh up the cost on tne hQuee ligVltlng equip- 
of controllers which are being rurniBne Hedfearn be request- 

was.- —• 
w - W-? ^Ef°'3!rs“Sr5|‘ 

Machine, but capable us£s • Mr. Hedfearn was of the 
the latter had proceeded in find,_th Within the prices we are 
opinion that we could build these *££ d etated that he would 
now paying the ^erson Mfg. ^o. ^uran^ f„ the latter* s opin¬ 
like to submit these motors to ur. ^ would be giad to 
ion and report. Mr. But®11!®®” Committee to refer these 
examine them and it was de°dded d2a„® htTsome additional data to motors to Mr. Hutchison. Mr. Bedfearn has^scme^^ ^ he 
collect before he can render a fin a rjp the near future, 
expects to make such report to Mr. nurai 

—.—a 
very important that this wo r standard types of A»Co 
order from the Committee,,ae the odd frequencies 

srfi"»s3S*-ssy;^ffi •»—•*»* •f **“ -11 
number used. . 

Mr. Durand called attention to thefaot 

that we axe now making aU of the universal -tors^in^ur 

“fattrthaf .ttUM o! this motor business which Ur. 



Bdison desired to see was the manufacture of several diu. 
sizes up to one horse power. Mr. Durand requested a diet 
the beet way to exploit such a product. He asked for the 
opinion at? to the advisability of uBing a small space regul 
certain trade papers. Hr. Maxwell v?ae of the opinion that «. 
circularizing campaign might be preferable to advertising, o 
the limited number of people in each oIbbb to which an appeal 
be made. Ur. MoCheeney was inolined to agree with him. Mr. 1 
was inclined to agree that circularizing would be the best met. 
of exploiting the motorB, but inquired whether some publicity i* 
the trade papers was not desirable for the reotifier. Considerate 
discussion occurred and it was the opinion of the Committee that 
some spaoe might properly be used in motor car publications. There 
ensued a discussion of fcow much might properly be spent. Mr. 
MoCheeney thought that #50 a month would give the publicity which 
Mr. Durand desired. It was dsoided that this sum was an appropriate 
one for oarrying out the plan. 

Ur. Hutohison suggested a use of the motors an? 
the rectifiers in sonneotion with storage batteries in the offices 
of country dentists where there is no day ourrent, and stated that 
at some future time he would like to figure on this with the Lleetri- 
oarl Department. 

Mr. Langley Inquired whether there was likely 
to be a sufficient demand for odd frequencies in to just¬ 
ify experiments in that direction. He stated that at odd times he 
would probably be able to make suoh experimentations. 
■tated^that there vreuld be very little demand, ^ttf Mr.Langley 
could do this development at_oddjtimes as suggested, he thought it 
might worth while for i 3 to require him to do so. 

m. Maxwell, 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all oommittes members and 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson and Learning. 



U>r Minutes of the Third Meeting 
of the 

/A.'Xi' Electrical Department Committee 
v Hold Pebruary 7, 1913 

at 3:00 P. U. 
In the Executive Committee Room, 

MeSBr^rDS^ey, Leonard. Durand and Maxwell. Absent: 
JfieBero/ Stevens and Hutchison. Kr. Hudson Y/as called 
into consultation. 

Decided to use half pagen in Automobile Trades 
Journal and Horseless Age to advertise the rectifier. Mr. Durand 
is to prepare copy. 

Committee suggests that hr. Hutchison investi¬ 
gate the small rectifier (3-5 amperes) being designed in the Lab¬ 
oratory. with a view to the completion thereoi as soon as 
practicable, and the obtaining of patents, if any patentable 
points involved. A conference with Dr. Durand suggested. 

Discussion of a pamphlet to contain testimon¬ 

ials regarding the rectifier. 

Decided to appoint Primary Battery Deportment, 
sales agent to the electrical trade in the United States on the 
rectifier and allow them a discount of 36# - they to sell at 20,, 
and 5# to jobbers, 15# to dealers. 

The imnortance of pushing the work on the tools 
for the A. C. and D. C. shaving machine motors was discussed. 

D1STAIL0 OH FOLLOWING PAGES. 



lir. McCheeney reported hie investigation indi- 

■trill prepare copy for half page space, viz. 4-1/2 x 4 . 

Ur. Durand referred to request made upon Mr. 

as rapidly as possible, and if anything is involvodwhiehiG 

with the request that he confer with l-.r. Durand. 

lir. Durand submitted copies of testimonial 

^r^-TSR*A-s^*£:^5j™p-3c! which the recommendations and testimonials^.ire^:pmore testimonials 

dfBthisikindtareBreclived, it will he advisable to print them in 
pwnphlet^form^together with such other matter, if any, as is 
deemed appropriate. 

lir. Durand called attention to the fact that, 

rnmmmmmr 
iSSiSilsIlP 
stated that the discounts °S/to garages!* He stated 

»d.K su-’spi 
S"JSJliK"»"l^£r<»lM » conditions in th. olootrlonl 



trade he had found it quite impossible to enforce these initial 
purchaso requirements. Sir. Hudson agreed with Sir. Durnnd its to 
the impossibility of getting jobbers and dealers to stock those 
goods in quantities. 

There followed n discussion of the discount to bo 
made to the Primary Battery Department, Hr. Durand stated that 
hr. Hedfearn said that the cost would admit of allowing hr. 
Hudson n discount of 30# if that was satisfactory to the lilec- 
trical Deportment. Decided by the Committee that a discount of 
30;i be allowed to the Primary Battery Department, i r. Harwell 
inouired whether hr. Hudson's 'sliding rebates were also to apply 
to the rectifier. lir. Hudson stated yen, but that these would 
be absorbed by the discount whioh war. allowed to him by Hr. 
Durand's department, Kr. tiiucwell inquired whether there was any 
possibility that Hr. Durand would he doing business with jobbers 
not on l?r. Hudson's lint, with the result that Hr. Durand's 
jobbers would not bo on even terms with hr. Hudson's jobbers. 
Heither lir. Hudson nor hr. Durand thought there wac any probabil¬ 
ity of this. Hr. Hudson said he thought it should be understood 
that his department handle the entire electrical jobbing trnde 
in the United States and Hr. Durand agreed. 

Jir. Durand etated that heretofore he has not 
been rendy to actively push the sale of the rectifier because not 
until now has he been entirely satisfied that it was in commercial 
shape. 

ter. Hudson stated it was not his intention to get 
out any literature and that he would expect the Klectrical Dept, 
to supply him with the necessary printed matter. He requested 
that some of it be imprinted for his department, which was agreed. 

Hr. Hudson referred to the need of a small auto¬ 
matic voltage regulator for use with the primary batteries when 
used for small lighting systems. Ko invited the consideration of 
thin subject by tho Klectrical Department. 
might be better to take this matter i~ 

Ur. Langley reported in reapet 
shaving machine motor that it had been tested 
D. 0. and ran, but that he proposes to rewind 
he can get a better winding than tho present < 

of the universal 
l both A. C. and 
t, as he believes 

Kr* Durand stated that a part of the blue prints 
for the tools for tho A. C. and D. C. shoving machine motors have 
turned over to the Production Department, and that the remainder 
will be delivered within a few days. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorpora 

Minutes of the fourth Meeting 
of the 

EleotrioaX Department Committee 
Held February 21, 1913 

at 3:00 P. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

Present: Messrs. Durand, Langley, StevenB and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. HoChesney and Hutchison. 

Mr. Durand oalled attention to the faot that 
in trials made by Mr. Meeker of Hew York, it has boon demonstrated 
that, the regulator for house lighting systems is„notMBU^able for 
storage battery installations on marine wort. Mr. Meeker thinks 
that I proper type of voltage regulator for marine work will great¬ 
ly stimulate the Bale of storage batteries in that field. Mr. 
Durand thought it would be a good idea to bring this °ith 
attention of Mr. Hutohison, and if his appointee will oonfer with 
Mr. Langley, the latter will be glad to make any suggestions he oan. 
Mr. Langley stated that the prinoipal need is for a reversing swiholi 
whioh is balanoed in any position. After disoussion the Committee 
deoided to reoommend this matter to the attention of Mr. Hutohison 
in aooordanoe with Mr. Durand's suggestion. 

jux. reported that the high ourrent low 
voltage reotifier developed for eleotro-plating servioe has been 
reported upon very favorably by Hanson & Van Winkle of Newark, and 
the probabilities are that there will be considerable sale for this 
type of reotifier in the eleotro-plating field. Mr. Maxwell in¬ 
quired if there were any other uses for this style of reotifier, 
and Messrs. Durand and Langley stated that it would be useful for 
oharging any storage battery within its rating, whioh is 7£ volt 
37j amperes. 

Mr. Durand reported on the small reotifier 
whioh has been designed by the Engineering Department for°ompeti- 
tion with the Wagner people, and stated that it gives promise of 
being not only a remarkably cheap reotifier to build but also , . 
capable of very high ourrent oapaoity. Mr. Duragd further reported 
that Mr. Lanahan of the Law Department is in touoh with the patent 
situation. Two units have beon sent over to Mr. Langley for tests 
and are now being tested. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what had been revealed 
by our investigation of our requirements for motors of the shaving 
maohine motor type. Mr. Durand stated that the answers reoeived 
to Mr. Wilson's memorandum of February 8th indioate that our present 
consumption of this olass of motor iB about §25,000 per annum, in 
all departments. Mr. Leonard stated that thiB is likely to be in¬ 
creased. Mr..Durand reported that the twelve samples will probably 
be. through the shop inside of six weekB. 



Mr. Stevens stated that some Brazil people were 
here recently inquiring about small motors to be used in oonneotion 
with the Home Kinetosoope for advertising purposes. It is evident 
that v/hen the window projection model is completed there will be a 
large demand for these small motors in oonneotion with tho Home 
Kinetosoope. 

Mr. Maxwell said he understood that there were 
several objections from an accounting standpoint to the Committee s 
recommendation that Mr. Hudson's department be allowed a aiscount 
of 30$ on the reotifiers whioh they were able to sell. Mr. Burand 
stated that suoh is the oase and that Mr. Eokert would devise some 
different way of handling the matter and reaching the desired 
resul™“ allowing Mr. Hudson's department some proper compensa¬ 
tion for their work in helping to market this produot. Mr. Eokert 
is requested to report to the Committee on thiB matter. 

Copies 
Messrs 

to all oommittee members and to 
. Edison, Wilson, Borggren, Eokert and Learning. 



Minutes of the Fifth Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Deportment Committee 
'"V Held March 7, 1913 

at 3:00 P. 11. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: 
Absent: 

Messrs. 
lieesrs. 

Durand, Leonard, Langley and Maxwell 
McChesney and Stevens. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired as to v.'hat progrese has 

piu. th. .i=" typo ot S* SSS o~ 
has found necessary for use in marl as8ur£mce that hQ has this 

S.HT.Si‘ S S*SJnd«t th.t no -a. «»- 

problem. 

t »• »ns, ssrt- sfK«f.““?tKir.o«at 

This new design, if successful.wilbea p lighting batteries, 
sizes to cover a very ^Li^batl eriee” motion picture appara- 
pleasure and commercial vehicle b tteri dtation> nr. Durand 
tus, etc. In connection with the laixe who pointed out the 
cited a renort from Hr. Cromelin of_ tu„ for Kinetoecopes in 
dearth of a satisfactory ^Mticall^Sc^of the current available the United Kingdom where practically K* ^ thc B 
is alternating. Mr. Langley poii ■- t pf rectifier 
experience in the manufacture for the installations we 
and with the very favorable testimoni 1^^^ ^ work of development 
have made, we have g°"fnthon which we would otherwise look 

Si gSbK0^ - Sr.iS^. carbon contacts. 

Ur. Langley ^o|^dt^aD.°S.';'shavingyinchine 

mot«s?a^wiK ?■ *S" the punching* for the A. 0. 

shaving machine motors. 
Mr. Durand -pointed out ^at the^elephones now^ 

- .-r^sHSSSaS?^, 



Copies to all 
Messrs. Edisoi 

jmmittee members and to 
V/11 son , Eckert, Berggren, 

Leeming and Hutchison. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, In 

UinuteB of the Sixth Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Department Committee 
Held Kerch 21, 1913 

at 3:00 P. Mi 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Langley, Leonard, 
Absent: Messrs. 

, McChesney and Maxwell. 
StevenB and Durand. 

Mr. Langley reported with reference to 

in"connec tion^vii tl^our^r cgula tor m°ighf increase the coot slightly, 
but he did not believe the increase would be very much. 

Mr. Langley stated that the castings 
fn. thp tweive D. C. Shaving Machine motors which are going through 

a: «»»■£*«%** 
Mr. Langley has the armature punchings for the . 
punching for the A. C. motors are not yet ready. 

Mr Langley stated that the work on the 

ssas sra £*-. 
the work on the universal motor will proceed. 

Mr. Leonard referred to report to Mr. 
Durand from Mr Chesler.--erning^he^ectifier^which ha^been 

test^whic^have demonstrated that the old 
is not strong enough to stand the constan ra^ ^ A differ_ 
struction makes it difficult to adjust to t teats will be 
ent kind of contact is being made up and some new tests win oe 

Wm. Maxwell 

AH, 

Copies 
Messrs 

-n all committee members and to / 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



jf 

Minutes of the 8th Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Department Committee 
Hold April 18, 1913 

at 3:00 l3. U. 
In the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Present: Messrs, Leonard, Langley, Durand and Poyer (representing 
Kr. Hutchison). Absent: Messrs , Maxwell, McCheeney , 
and Stevens. Mr. Durand presided. 

Mr. Durand presented the following cost on 
the 30 volt, 30 ampere regulator prepared by Mr. Redfearn: 

"HOUSE LIGHTING RHGULATPH 
INCLUDING CHARGING PANEL 

(30 VOLT - 30 AMPERES) 

$10.60 
40.31 

$50.91 
5.09 

$56.00 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Supply: 

Rheostat $11.25 
Ammeter 6.00 
Switch 1*62 
Fuses .35 

Packing 

List $110 lose 25)5 
T. A. 33. Inc. Profit 

16.22 

$75.22 

$76.97 
82.50 
$5.53 

No selling expense no this is sold only to Storage Battery Company 
Coet due to very low production, one per week average. 

(Signed) Geo. 31. Hedfearn" 

Ur. Durand submitted that t3io Regulators 
manufactured thus for have all been made up on special orderB for 
the Storage Battery Company and that thie is necessarily an expens 
ive method of production. It was of the opinion of the Committee, 
after a thorough discussion.of the subject, that the time has 
arrived when we should be given some definite basis upon which to 
proceed with our production. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Hr. l’oyer stated that he had just come from 

a meeting at the that 
Lighting Department of th in definite and promising Bhape. 
the feeling exiota £hat it^e n promising prospeotB has 
A selected list of approxnna interesting them in the proposition 

SS SSf S S.! CVir»£~ lidhtS*..«« i* r.r 
distribution and will he sent out without delay. 

Hr. Poyer'was requested to secure the 
, \ uy TTii+ehiBon of a blanket order for regulators, of the 

SU DopdrCon. oould p oh«d lnt.llig.nt- 

ly and arrange a schedule of production. 

Ur. Poyer promised to present this, with, 
recommendation of immediate action, to Ur. Hutchison. 

The question of increasing the P^ioe of regu- 

!•««• beoaueo of S .1. ur„nl»™iy 

5‘if“» order B»t roviood brio. «t. 
adopted at the next Committee Meeting. 

Mr. Durand here drew attention to the fact 

tnat the Electrical Department is 

o^other has developed .‘and T Mison. 
perhaps a single exception.^ instance the trouble has been 
Inc. despite the fact that in eve y Qther then the regulator, 

• found in some detail °^^?icient knowledge of operation on the 
and duo generally to insufficient know8 the Committee that if 

prices are revised. 

The following cost, prepared by Kr. Hedfearn, 
on the Universal Dictating Machine Motor was submitted. 

FOR DICTATING* KACHIHK w 

Material $1.76 
Labor 3<2B 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

(Carried over from preceding page) 
'.Vorice Profit 15# .J-.’A.?. 

$8.72 

Burke• b Price $8.50 f.o.b. Erie 
Chargee Approx. .25 each 

NOTE* Chargee in- construction and methods since above 
was completed effect a reduction of approximately 20/, 
making cost to Thomas.'A. Edison, Inc. $8.52 instead of 

(signed) Geo. B. Redfearn". 

In addition to manufacturing an acknowledgodly 
superior product at a lower cost (which is susceptible to still 
further decrease) we enjoy the many advantages of its supervision 
over the production of our own motors. 

Wo have made to date approximately 2000 of 
our own motors - A.B.C. and D.C. 

The rectifier situation was next taken up after 
the following cost of a B-4 type had been presented: 

RECTIFIER - B-4 

Material $7.36 + 5# G.E. 
Labor 5.12 4- 75# G.E. 

Profit 10# 

.37 
, 3.84 

$7.73 
8.96 

$lf>.69 
1.67 

$18.36 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Supply: 

Transformer 
Condensers 
Snap Switch 

$7.60 
1.24 

.60 

Packing 

9.34 
$27.70 

.75 

40# Selling Expense 

20# Profit 

$28.45 
11.38 

$39.83 
7.97 

$47.80 



THOMAS -A. EDISON, Incorporated 

List $80 lens 20-556 
Profit 

(Signed ) Geo. 13. Redfearn. 

The margin of profit established on the rectifier 

^WJS^i*sSff£S.,s*^=ra& 
?”“! i;*SS^'-«S‘eS2^t"^-5l -ttroot th. «.d.. 

«n bi oucceapful deoplt. tlio lo««r priem "I co.potlnE deaign . 

Ur. Durand reported that the Primary Battery Sales 

“:1KC"S K 5 h.. ™. S' «P iSd »h.w. tout «.an o. 
made at a manufacturing profit. 

NelBon C. Durand 

Acting Chairman. 

CopieB to all committee members and to , 
Messrs. Edison.VUlson, Berggren. Eckert and Deeming. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Ineorpor 

UinuteB of the 9th Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Deportment Committee 
Held May 5, 1913 

at 3:00 P. U. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Langley, Leonard, Durand, StevenB and Maxwell. 
AhBent: Mr. McChesney. Mr. Hudeon also attended. 

Mr. Durand euhmitted the following memo¬ 
randum recommending change in discounts on B-4 16 ampere, rectifier: 

"The expediency of revising our rectifier 
discounts hoB been anparent for norae time and is evidenced 
daily by the letters we receive from trade and nubile in 
reply to our "follow-up" letters on inquiries." 

"A comparison of our list prices and dis- 
counto (bo far ae we hove been able to obtain them) with 
those of competitive typeo of rectifiers on the market 
will ohow the disadvantage we are working under in try¬ 

ing to intereot jobbers and dealers and in effecting 
"mail order" Bales to the public,direot. 

MAKE CAPACITY LIST PHICE MAXIMUM OK 
WITHOUT AMMETER JOBBERS DISC. 

COMSUISEK'S 
DIBCOUUT. 

Westinghouse 6 V. 6-8 Amp. 
VJagner 6 V. 3-5 Amp. 

10 V. 15 Amp. 
Edison 2-10 V. 3-8 Amp. 

$46.50 
35.00 
70.00 
65.00 

2-10 V. 6-16 Amp. 80.00 

60$ 
40 & 5$ 
40 Ik 5$ 
20 4c 5$ 

20 &. 5$ 

50$ 
30 & 6$ 
30 & 5$ 

Pub. Oarage 10$ 
Private " Hone 

The "dead" or flat cost of our B-4 16 
ampere rectifier to Thomas A.Edison, submitted *y *£• 
Redfearn at meeting of April 18th $28.45 
(This includes a 10$ profit to the L. P. borks). 

Plus 40$ selling expense and 20$ profit 
this increases to..547,60 

From which it appears 
margin of 40$ as a working Basis for 
counts: $80.00 list less 40$- 

that we have a Bafe 
revising our dis- 
_048.00 

The same margin obtains'on the switchboard 
complement which lists at $20.00 and the cost of which iB 
approximately $11.00 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

,'iVe recommend that our present list 
prices be maintained and the discounts, revised as 

■ follow: 

To private and public garages and 
other individual purchasers —- 20# from list. 

To denlers in automobile and elec¬ 
trical supplies —— 30# from list. 

To jobbers in automobile and elecr 
trical supplied (such as E. 0. B. Co. Lucien Wheatly, 
Canadian IVtirbanks-Korse Co.), etc.,- 40# from list. 

All prices as before - f.o.b. Orange, 

It is our opinion that the dealer is 
not an important factor and that in the automobile trade 
particularly where the bulk of our business will natur¬ 
ally be found, sales will be made for the moot pert by 
the jobber direct to the consumer. 

To encourage the primary battery sales 
department in the work of interesting the electrical 
trade, we recommend that an accounting arrangement be 
made by Ur. Eckert, whereby a portion of their selling 

expense "shall be assumed by the Electrical deportment, 
At the end of the fiscal year, equivalent to $10.00 on 
each rectifier equipment they may 6011. This is prac¬ 
tically equal to the 40# selling expense computed by 
Ur. lledfearn in the cost of the rectifier, and, we 
think, is an equable allowance. 

Our recommendation is that no initial 
order requirement be insisted upon in connection with 
these new discounts, as experience has shown the utter 
futility of such a condition. 

V/e feel very sure that this new scale 
of discounts will have the effect of stimulating sales 
and enable us to move our present stock, a very slow 
process under the present discounts, which, we would 
point out were made only for temporary uce until we 
should have obtained a cost bn the rectifier, and be¬ 
come better acquainted with sales conditions. 

(signed) Nelson C. Durand. 

Mr. Durand stated Mr. Redfearn.had informed him 
that the same increased discount of 40# could also be allowed on 
the list price, of the B-2 rectifier. 



After discussion it nac decided tc recommend to 
the Vice President and General Manager that the discount?) on "both 
B-4 and B-2 rectifierB he changed as follow: 

To Jobbers in Automobile and Electrical Supplies - 400 
To Dealers " " * " " -30/“ 
To Private and Public Garages and other 

Individual Purchasers--- 

It was also decided to approve Mr. Durand's 
recommendations aB to the basis on which the rectifier should be 
handled by the primary battery department - Mr. Hudson agreeing 
thereto - via: 40# discount with a yearly adjustment to take care 
of expenses, an allowance to be made at such adjustment equivalent 
to $10 on each rectifier sold. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired an to the progress be inf- 
made with the rectifier with which Mr. Edison is experimenting, 
hr• Durand replied that the reports on this are very encouraging, 
but the prospects of having the rectifier in commercial form are 
not sufficiently definite for us to make any selling plans in 
respect thereto. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired how many of the present type 
of rectifier v/e nov; have on hand and in process. Mr. Langley 
stated that wo have thirty-one B-4's withprocess, and 
twenty-one B-2's. be have the parts for 130 additional B-2 s, but 
no work is being done on this type at present. 

' Mr.Maxwell inquired about the spark coils and 
the order which the primary battery department contemplated placing. 
Ur. Hudson stated that the Thorgarson Electrical Ufg. Co., Chicago, 
are claiming that this coil infringes their patent. It is our 
opinion that it does not, but it han been decided for the present 
not to push this coil but merely to fill the orders we now have and 
perhaps accumulate a stock a couple hundred. The Thorgarson people 
are requesting us to stop making the coil and asking for a division 
of profits on those which we have made and cold. The matter is now 
being investigated by the Legal Department. 

Mr. Hudson called attention to inquiry for 30 volt 
fan motor for railroad sleeping cars. After discussion it was de¬ 
cided that the most prudent course for us to follow in the manu¬ 
facture of motors would bo to confine our efforts for the time being 
to motors which we ourselves oould use. 

Ur. Langley submitted a D. C. shoving machine motor 
which is adapted to use on the Kinetophone and will be submitted to 
that department. 

Mr. Durand called attention to information which he 
has that the Victor people are buying resistancee and motors in 
large quantities, presumably for their talking machines, and expressed 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporate 

the belief that this is a field for email motore. 

Mr. Durand called attention to the fac1 
that eome experiments are ^oingconductedin the a 
motor driven Kinetoocopej and tha- ho\ k tniB mat- 

the uoe of motion picture machinoB prohibit the uee of no 
driven apparatus. 

Mr. Durand submitted the following memo- 

"The following coBt on a 30 ranpore, 

g.^ 
will eventually entirely supersede the solenoid switch, 
is submitted for your consideration. 

House Lighting Controller 
including charging panel 

with Model 30 Weston Relay instead 
of solenoid switch. 

randurn: 

Works:, 

Material §9.80 plus 5# 0. 
Labor 20.03 " 75# G. 

. - 010.29 
--- a.»»a& 

$45.35 

THOMAS A. HDIfSOH, IMC. 

Supply: 

-Rheostat 
Ammeter ® • ” 
-Dwitch and Fuses 1.97 
#30 Relay 22.50 
-Res. Tube — 

Packing • 

Total cost Thomas A. Edison, 
Ho selling expense or profit included. 
Add 25# for T. A. 35. , Inc. 

42.27 
- JLJ& 
- $93.91 

. - avaa 
$117.39 

(signed) Geo. B. Redfeam bAAS 

It will be noted that the "dead" 
or flat cost of the regulator tojChomae ^Edison,. 
Inc. is - 



. THOMAS A. EDISON, Inoorpor 

The previous dead cost (submitted at 
meeting of April 18th) was ------- $76.97 

The difference lies principally in the 
cost of the relay itBelf ($22.50) 

The preBent net price of this regulator 
($110 - 25/2) is..$82.50 

It is evident that a revision of list 
prices on all types of regulators 1b new necessary 
since the new relay will he supplied from now on 
with regulators furnished for marine service, and 
will become standard for all typeB as soon as we 
can Becure it at a more favorable price than is now 
possible, and since some margin muBt also be pro¬ 
vided for probable expense of installation, ser¬ 
vice, etc., as well as for a reasonable profit 
for ourselves. In this connection we point out 
that there has been expense of service in the past 
and it is reasonable to assume that we shall be 
requisitioned to supply expert help from now on 
in proportion to the increasing sale of house 
lighting equipments. 

We figure, therefore, that there should 
be a margin of about 25# for expenses and profit 
above the dead cost of regulators. 

To effect this and provide for the pre¬ 
vailing discount of 25# (to E. S. B. Co. and 
Foreign Department) from list, it will be neces¬ 
sary to increase the list price of the 30 ampere 
30 volt regulator, equipped with new relay, from 
$110 to $155, and of the Bame type equipped with 
solenoid switch, from $110 to $130, and the prices 
of the other sizes proportionately. 

The following table will elucidate: 

Dead Cost with Relay $93.91 plus 25# 
List selling price $155 minus 25# 
Dead cost with Solenoid $76.97 plus 25# 
List selling price $130 minus 25# 

$117.39 
116.25 
96.21 
97.50 

The Sales Department recommends that 
such increase be authorized by the Committee and 
that notice of the advance, to take effect immedi¬ 
ately, be sent to the E. S. B. Company and the 
Foreign Department, who handle the orders for 
house lighting equipment. 

It 1b timely to remark that the Smith 
Meeker Company, who are purchasers of regulators 
through the E. S.B. Company, are familiar with our 



intention to advance regulator prices because of 
this more expensive relay - in fact we have steady 
made an arbitrary charge to cover relays supplied 
to them for use with requipments previously sold - 
so that the increase will not militate against the 
sale of the regulators. 

Belson C, Durand. " 

After discussion it was decided to recommend to the 
Vice President and General Manager that the list price: 
nmflprp 30 volt regulator 156 increased from $110 to *155 vpien 
equipped with new relay. and from $110 to $130 when equipped with 
solenoid switch. Discount to remain as heretofore, viz. 25J5. 

Mr. Langley reported that the work on the universal 
shaving machine motor has been held up by the A. C. and D. C., but 
will shortly proceed again. 

With reference to the electro-plating rectifier Mr. 
Langley reported that it is still being tested by the Hanson-Van 
Winckle Company. Mr. Durand stated thattheir lastreport wa 
favorable and he expects another report within a. few day 

With reference to the rectifier ^telephone 
Mr. Langley reported that a sample is being sent to the Western 

' Klee trie Company today. 

Mr. Leonard submitted a memorandum from Mr. Foyer 

them of the advance in price as soon as possible. 

Mr. Leonard reported that the inquiries from the 
limited mount of rMtifl.t -TJTtl.1*6 *«?>■ JJ (R. 

being effected. 

Mr Leonard submitted letter from Dayton Engineering 

dealers. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Conies to all committee members andto , 
Messrl. Edison. Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 10th Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Department Committee 
Held May 15, 1913 

at 3:00 P. M. 
In Hr. Durand'e Office. 

Present: Heeere. Leonard, Langley, Durand. Messrs. Poyer and 
Pike also attended. Mr. Durand presided in Mr. 
Maxwell's absence. Mr. Redfearn was called into con¬ 
sultation. Hr. McCheBney also absent. - also Mr. Stevens. 

Mr. Durand reported assurance received 
from the Laboratory that satisfactory progress in the development 
of the new design of rectifier is being made. 

Mr. Poyer stated that after consultation 
with Mr. Hutchison, it had been decided that the maximum capacity 
of regulator for House and Marine Lighting Equipment, for which 
orders will hereafter be taken, will be 45 amperes. The new 
regulator price lists will therefore be made up with this in mind. 
Mr. Poyer also advised that a blanket order of one hundred 1100} 
regulators representing one year's requirements and to be delivered 
at the rate of two (2) per week has been decided upon by the 
Storage Battery, and this order will in all probability be placed 
by Monday, May 19th. 

After Mr* Langley had pointed out that the 
Electrical Department has been working very closely and as economi¬ 
cally as possible on regulator orders, it was recommended that he 
Immediately look into hie preparedness in the matter of tools, 
stock, etc. to handle this blanket order properly and present his 
requirements to the Factory Management with request for prompt 
action, where necessary. 

Mr. Leonard pointed out that Mr. Hutchison 
wants to use the present cost of the regulator solenoid switch as 
a basis for "price shopping" on the volt meter relay, and Mr. 
Redfearn, who was called in. stated that the cost, including all 
labor in connection with mounting and testing, 1b &6.T1. Thin 
figure will be communicated to Mr. Hutchison for his information. 

Mr. Langley reported that all parts of the 
A. C. shaving machine motor are ready for assembling and that a re¬ 
port on operation can be presented by next meeting. It is to be 
understood, however, that some minor changes may be necessary or 
advisable in design. 

The question of dictating machine motor 
production during the summer months was brought up by Mr. Langley, and 
after a thorough discussion it was deemed the part of wisdom to 
continue on our present schedule, which is two hundred 1200} per 
week of five (5) days (the Saturday half day being omitted) and 



which enaW.ee us to accumulate a stock of fifty (BO) motors per 
week over our present requirements• Such an accumulation is con¬ 
sidered none too large to have on hand in order to anticipate the 
fall "rush". 

Questioned as to the preparedness of the 
Electrical Department in the matter of equipment to increaee pro¬ 
duction in the fall, Mr. Langley said that the present equipment 
does not permit of much, if any, increase'. There will he urgent 
need of ah additional lathe, among other things, and Mr. Langley 
was instructed to bring the necessities of his department to the 
attention of the Factory Management. 

Here it was pointed out that necessity exists 
also for a "douhle-deok" on the testing table now in use in the 
assembling department, it holding only forty (40) machines while our 
average shipments are thirty(30) per day. This, Mr- Pike stated. 
Via, teen called to Mr. Deeming’s attention and assurance has been 
given that provision will be mBde. 

Mr. Durand advised that Mr. Andrews of the 
B. S. B. Company has promised that future battery ads will carry a 
bottom"line*" referring to the rectifier. 

Mr. Leonard submitted a letter from Hanson & 
Van Winekle of Newark in which they express themselves as being 
very well pleased with the results so far obtained in the test they 
are conducting with the 7£ volt, 37| ampere rectifier in electro¬ 
plating, but wish to continue the test to a further point before 
making any definite statement or prediction of its possibilities in 
that field. • This trial test will be followed up closely, as will 
also that of the 30 volt, 3-5 ampere reotifier just installed with 
the Western Electric Company of New York, to dlsoover its adaptabil¬ 
ity for telephone use. 

Nelson C. Durand 

Acting Chairman- 

EFS 

Coplesto all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggr.en, Eckert and Leeming. 



BinutoB of the 11th Meeting 
of the 

Electrical Department Committee 
Held May 29, 1913 

at 3:00 P. H. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Langley, Leonard, HcChesney and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. 3tevens nnd Durand. 

Hr. Leonard reported that the Storage 
Battery Company has placed a blanket order for 100 regulators to 
oovor one year’s requirements, and to be taken ae needed during 
the ensuing year. Mr. Maxwell inquired whether thiB order is 
placed at the new prices and Mr. Leonard stated that it io. 

With reference to the A.'C. shaving machine 
motor Mr. Langley stated that two are on test now. It is intended 
to complete the twelve on order and test all of them very thorough¬ 

ly. 

Mr. Langley stated that he had prepared and 
would submit to Mr. Learning the forepart of next week a list of 
the additional equipment required to increase the dictating 
machine motor manufacturing capacity 50$. Mr. McChenney inquired 
what ie the present oapacity. Mr. “Langley otated that the present 
capacity is forty per day and we are shipping about that number of 
dictating machines per day at the present time* Mr. Leonard is 
confident that the fall, business will demand at least a 4jO$5 in¬ 
crease. Mr. Langley stated that the additional tools will also 
take care of the ehaving machine motor business. 

Mr. Langley reported that the universal 
shaving machine motor is now at the point where they are making 
another test on it to get a new form of steel. 

Mr. Leonard reported that the rectifier ad¬ 
vertising continues to pull at about the same rate ns previously 
reported. He stated that the inquiries are being followed up more 
vigorously than in the past for the reason that tho new discounts 
afford a better opportunity to push tho sale of the rectifier. Lr. 
Maxwell inquired whether the new discounts have been announced to 
all of the trade and Mr. Leonard replied that this han been done 
in the United StatOB, but he is holding back the announcement in 
Canada because the Canadian Eairbanks Company have several B-4 
rectifiers on whioh they might make claim for rebate if the dis- 
counts were announced before they got rid of them. He therefore 
proposes to announce the increased discounts on the B-2 type in 
Canada before he announces it on the B-4. 

Ur. Leonard stated that he is keeping in 
touch with the Hanson Van Winkle Company and the Western Elec trio 
Company but that they have not yet completed their tests. 



Ur. Maxwell inquired what report the Kinetophono 
Department haB made on the D. C. shaving machine motor. Ur. 
Langley stated that their firot report had been that there was too 
much variation, but that Ur. Higham had just discovered that the 
trouble was not with the motor conotruotion. Ur. HutchiBon has 
requested that the motor be cent to him for testing and the 
decision will turn on hie teotB. Hr. Higham has told Ur. Langley 
that the motor io all right in every way and it io expected that 
the motor can be used for our Kinetophone Department. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what progress has been made 
by the Laboratory on the new type of rectifier. Ur. Langley 
stated that he has had no report this week but understood that satis¬ 
factory tests have been completed and that samples are being made 

apies to all committee 
Bssrs. Edison, Wilson, 

members and to 
Borggren, Eckert and Lcemlng. 



Minutes of the 12th Meeting . 
of the ff 

Electrical Department Committee , ;.y7 
Held May 29, 1913 ./[ \\jf 

(postponed from May 12th) \y L/j 
at 2:00 E.M. 

In Mr. Durand*a Office 7 
Present: HeBsrB. Langley. Leonard and Durand. Absent: Meeire. 
Maxwell, McChesney and Stevens.* 

On Inquiry from Mr. Durand in regard to the D.C. 
shaving machine motor in connection with its adaptability for 
Kinetophone ubo. Hr. Langley stated that its elec 
tion has been approved in the form of our shaving machine motor 
which is now being manufactured. Mr. Hutchison o ^f^t^e^.approv" 
al of this motor for Kinetophone use imolvaathe giving of 
accurate dimensions for base and height (which is not electrioalj 
and this will be done soon. 

The A.C. shaving machine motor for shaving 
machine and Kinetophone use also. Mr. Langley stated is still in 
process of development, which depends upon detailed, improvements 
neoeesary on the automatic switch. 

Mr. Durand reported in connection with the recti¬ 
fier that the most encouraging development *° *"*.£* S^velt* 
that the Western Electric Company haB passed \xpon th.a 30vplt, 
5 ampere special size made for use of the American Telephone * 
Telegraph Company. After eeveral months* critical test their 
englneere have given their complete engineering approval.We 
have just submitted special prices on lots of 800 (one year e 
standing order). 

Mr. Langley reported that the recent blanket 
order issued to cover one hundred regulators on standing °rd«\ 
from the Edison Storage Battery Company has been changed to omit 

five 12 volt! 16 impere type because of the fact that a cheap 
regulation isbeing designed by the Battery people as a substitute 

_„■» nn+nmo+tc desiim. Mr. Leonard stated that he has inionnea 

K n rrs.’su 
lated one hundred. _ . 

Mr. Leonard stated that automobile and electrical 

favorable dieoounte will loosen up things and move our preBent 
■took of machines. 



Ur. Durand stated that a special discount of 
approximately 60 and 10J« on rectifiers (only) will in all 
probability be conceded to Mr. Graf to enable him to get after 
Buropean trade, and that this matter iB in Mr. Wilson's hands 
at the present time for his position. The European discount on 
the reotifier panel will probably remain the same as in the 
United States - 40£. 

Asked as to What activity has occurred in con¬ 
nection with anticipating fall production by increasing the 
dictating machine motor equipment, Mr. Langley stated that a 
list of the requisite additional equipment has been presented 
to Messrs. Leeming and Hicolai who are giving this matter their 
attention. 

Belson C. Durand 

Acting Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 14th Meeting 
of the 

Klee trical Department Committee 
Held July 12, 1913 

(postponed from July 10, 1913) 
at 9:00 A.U. 

In Hr. Durand'e Office. 

Present: Messrs. Langley, Leonard and Durand/ Absent: Messrs 
Maxwell, UcOhesney and Stevens. 

The development of the Universal 
shaving machine motor having approached a point where it be* 
comes apparent that not Only will its size be Inconvenient but 
•its cost prohibitive, it was the sense of the Committee that we 
should abandon the idea. 

In connection with fall equipment 
for dictating maohine motor production, Kr. Langley reported 
that one lathe has been installed in the Electrical Department 
and assurance has been given by the factory management that 
additional equipment is in hand. Some changes have also been 
made in the Machine Assembly Department that will afford, in¬ 
creased space for assembling. 

Kr. Langley reported that twelve 
D. C, shaving machine motors have been finished and are being 
delivered to stook, and directions for placing them in active 
use will be given . 

The development work on the A. C. 
shaving machine motor is nearing completion. Twelve of these 
motors will also be made and tested. 

Hr. Durand stated that the Western 
Bloctrie Company have fully approved the Bpecial 30 volt, 3-5 
ampere size for telephone use (adapted from our standard sizes) 
and prices have been submitted on both. The prospect of their 
handling all sizes is encouraging. 

Kelson C. Durand 

Acting Chairman. 

Copies to all oommittee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Bchert and Leeming. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Thomas A. Edison, Inc. - Accounts [not selected] (E-13-79) 

This folder contains documents relating to the financial affairs of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Included are periodic and preliminary financial 
statements and reports, instructions for journal entries, and similar 
documents. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Visitors (E-13-80) 

This folder contains correspondence with individuals planning to meet 
with Edison, arranging for others to meet him, or thanking Edison for a recent 
meeting. Among the correspondents for 1913 are financier and philanthropist 
Herbert Fleishhacker—one of several businessmen from California and the 
Pacific Northwest who were introduced to Edison by J. M. Hill. Other 
correspondents include German balneologist Paul Haertl and philanthropist 

George Foster Peabody. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. Requests 

for appointments that were declined by Edison and letters that received no 

reply have not been selected. 
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC GHT ASSOCIATION 

/ 

/NEW Y03K, January 30, 1913. 

# / 

f 

d bag to thank you for your wonted 

on Hr. Burnett and seouring Mr. 

h\/K- ScUim. 

Jrf-cy <J-ul 

ot‘/ n, 

^frv*^ew-rc^ \ 

Sa-luiZa. ' 

Uvi 

VI. H. Meadoworoft, 5si.r 
Sdiaon Laboratory ,x 
Orarge, N.J. ^ 

Dear Mr, Meadoworoft 

I have yours of January 29th a 

promptness in taking up the suggestion f 

Edison's approval. This is very muoh appreoiated. I am expeoting Mr. 

Burnett here today or tomorrow from Baltimore and will ask hin just how he 

wants the thing done. He is Chairman of the Commercial Section Publioation 

Committee and X am letting him run his own job whioh he is quite oompetont 

to do and willing. I think it will be a handsome little booklet and now with 

Mr. Edison's signature on it it will enjoy even greater oiroulation. 

s' Thanks also with regard to Mr. Shattuok who will be delighted with 

the invitation. In case of its being agreeable he had asked me to lunoh 

at his old house in Washington Square and I would not be surprised if he 

takes his wife along as she has the greatest desire to see the man, who, as 

the Hew York Times said yesterday editorially has "modified civilisation." 

Yours truly, ---zf- 

With regards, 
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million dollar ohaok must also 

irday afternoon and I am hoping t!iat you yoursalf will be at the laboratory, 

link one of tho party will probably be Mr. Moran, who is Hono^Seoretary of 

m of Safety, and who formerly w 

ler one or two will be well known Mew Yorkors. I am wondering as to the faoilit- 

i of getting up to the Laborntoiy and would not mind if you oould send one^of 

s machines down, but possibly, being Saturday afternoon, that may be out of the 

question, and I suppose w it the depot or else take the street oar 
from Hoboken 

3 trains atA2:2l or 2:38, wh?oh probably 

a long stay at the laboratory, possibly not to exceed a 



i Feb. 28, 1913. 

± 

Vfm. H. Meadow ora ft, Esq., 

Secretory, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, II. J. 

Dear Mr. Mondowcraft:- 

I bog to acknowledge receipt of your kind 

favor of the 26tii inet. 

1 regret exceedingly my inability to meet Mr. Edison during 

my present brief stay in New York, as very pressing business takes up 

all of my time. 

1 expect to spend some time in New York on my return from 

Europo in July, and if it suits Mr. Edison's convenience, I will bo 

pleased to meet him at that time. I shall drop you a few lines 

( 



GEORGE S. RUNK 

New York ltarch 12th, 1913. 

Mr. Wei. H. Meadowcroft, 

c/o Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, JI. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I wish to thank you for your prompt answer 

of March 11th, stating that Kr. Edison will be glad 

to Bee Mr. Mueller over at the works, and in reply 

wish to Bay that Mr. Mueller is in Philadelphia at 

present and as soon as he returns, I will get in com¬ 

munication with him and telephone to you in advance 

of our coming. 

Very truly, yours, 





I 

\ 
April 19i Tf 

*/) Ur. fhomas Alya Edison^ <f ^ • ) 

A 
My dear Sir: V ^ V) V 

At the risk of your viewing^r| 

request as an infringement upon your 

I am writing you as to whether or not you 

would grant me the honor of a brief personal 

interview some time late in'June, or early i 

July, the exact date to l.e fixed later in 

accordance with your convenience. Aside 

from the pleasure which the honor of such an 

interview would afford me, 1 Relieve that it 

would help my work as a teacher, especially 

along the linos of promoting industrial 

education in which I am interested. 

With thanks for any attention given my 

request,I am. 

Most respectfully yours 

Principal. 



Portland, Oregon, 
April 25, 1913. 

Mr. V/. H. Meadoworoft, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

Please note the two letters which I am en¬ 

closing under cover to you, which I have written to Mr. Edison. 

Please understand that I am fully convinced that Mr. Samuel Hill 

is a man whom Edison will take great pleasure in meeting. He has 

been doing wonderful work and holds the very highest regard of 

the people on the Pacific Coast in all walks of life. His good 

roads work is known all over the world, and he is going on a trip 

abroad now to study road conditions with a view of continuing 

his work along practical lines on the Paoific CoaBt. He is a 

very wealthy man, a nephew of James J. Hill of the Great Northern, 

but extremely energetic, and has made a great success of the 

Independent telephone in Portland. I have informed him that 

rather than go out alone Mr. Edison will be glad to meet him 

with some friend. 

V/ill you please see that he is shown as much of the 

laboratory as possible during his short visit? But I am more 

anxious that Mr. Edison should have a chance to have a good talk 

with him. 

Cranston, as I have written in the letter to Edison, 

is a real pioneer. He is one of those fellows who bore in until 



W.H.M.— 2. 

they absolutely gain their point. He is the kind of man whom 

Edison always looks for for important work. He holds a very 

high position with the General Electric Co. on the coast and has 

been very successful, and is a man of high character and some 

wealth. 

Tell Edison that I expect to get back to New York 

about the 15th of May, but I do not believe I shall be there 

long. I shall have a great deal to say to him about possible 

battery development on the coast, and I think X can offer some 

fairly good advice to the Battery Company. 

Will you say to B«<.that I trust he will hold up any 

definite arrangements which he may make for Pacific Coast terri¬ 

tory until he sees me in May. I have information which will be 

of great value to him, and I think I can tell him who are the 

real enemies of the battery, not alone among competitors, but 

in Pacific Coast representatives of various eleotrio vehicles. 

X had the fight of my life in Seattle, but won out completely. 

With best regards to both you and Edison, not for- 

Yours very trflly, 

getting Billy, I am, 



Portland, Oregon, 
April 25, 1913. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

pear Edison: 

Mr. Samuel Hill, President of the Home Telephone Co., 

and of national reputation in the good roads work, will leave 

here in May for a trip to Europe. I am very anxious that you 

should meet Mr. Hill, and have asked him if he could not arrange 

his affairs while in New York to go out to the laboratory. He 

informed me that he would be only too delighted to do so, as he 

of course would like very much to meet you, but he feared he 

might encroach too much on your valuable time, and did not want 

to intrude. 

I have assured him, however, that you would be glad 

to sea him. You probably have heard something of the fight 

which he has bean putting up out here in the telephone business. 

He has certainly put up a good one, and I want to say that the 

Independent service in this city is the best I have ever seen, 

and I am quite sure you will be glad to hear something about it 

if Mr. Hill is willing to talk on that subject. 

I am enclosing some post-cards which show some of the 

good road work which he has actually done and practically financed 

himself. All this will be very interesting to you. 

Mr. Hill will stop at the University Club while in 



*. York and a l.tt.r 111 roach hi. - «-* *>— “ 15' “* 

expeot. to arrix. th.r. — « -*■ «“ *“ ~ 

M..d.wor.» « writ. hi. .0 that — -» - “ «* -* 

other and ft. - — - » “ W ** 

It will h. perfectly oonr.ni.nt tor yon. H. ha. only a very 

„ar. hi. «.t yo« h.Yoro he «... to *»»•. « 

Yours very truly,(?/ 



Portland, Oregon, 
April 25, 1913. 

Mr. Thos. X. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Edison: 

Mr. J. A. Cranston, District Manager of the General 

Electric Company for the Pacific Northwest, and located in this 

city, is about to make a trip East and will he in New York 

about May 20th. He will stop at the Knickerbocker Hotel. 

Mr. Cranston is the real pioneer of the electric devel¬ 

opment in this territory, having started originally with the old _ 

Northwest Thomson-Houston Company about 1889. He has been a 

friend of mine for all these years, and naturally, living through 

so many years of wonderful development, has gone through exper¬ 

iences suoh as I know are extremely interesting to you. I am 

very anxious for you to meet Mr. Cranston, and have asked him to 

so arrange his stay in New York that he can go out to the Labor¬ 

atory. 

Will Mr. Meadowcroft please write him at the Knicker¬ 

bocker Hotel so that they can get together by telephone upon his 

arrival there. 

With best regards, I am, 

Yours very trvffly. 





Metallurgical 
^Chemicalm 

Engineering 

June 20, 1913. 

Mr. thos. A. Edison, 
West Orange, II. J. 

Sear Mr. Edison, 

Thin will introduce to you 

Mr. Pedro P. Calvo, of the Ropublic of Columbia, 

and a member of the American Electrochemical 

Society, who would greatly appreciate the courtesy 

of an interview. Mr. Calvo is a great admirer 

of your work, and himself a very interesting man. 

Yours very truly. 









V. ALLEN 

mpritiamrSmiety of Electrical and Mechanical Experts 

Room 3707, Wmhtorth Building, Nm York 

/' Bridgeport, Conn., August |2/^13. 

s/ K-‘"^r 
Mr. H. F. Miller, A 1 *•*" . , 4-' 
Secretary to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, _,*■' 

Mr. Phillips terQti 1 note to Mr. Iidiso 

• ViT// 

recently, and much to my surprise, as he 1ms always be^veryj 

kind and gracious to me in the past X have heard no thing ]>' 

Mr. Edison in response. Since I have no wish to hor im nbourp / 

my own personal affairs and assume that he would not ohje^to / 

a chat in relation to oia time telegraph matters I think I’ll I 

journey out to Orange some time when the chances are that I ( 

can find him at home, if you will advise me as to the time when 

X will have the best opportunity to see our old friend who has 

crown so great since he and I and Phillips were comrades of 

Mr. Phillips has shown me your letter of August 9, 1911 

igh, owing chiefly to his advanced age, he does not travel 

___ nir«iv -Ho visit Orange in the near future, about much ana is not likely to visit Orange in the near futi 

he asks to be remembered to you ana requests me to say that 1 

has some telegraph records.that he feels sure Will entertain Mr. 

Edison and he has commissioned me to take some of them with . 

when I *0, as a present to the man whan he so much admires. 

Very truly yours. 

VJilliam H. Allen 



WILLIAM H. ALLEN 
WALTER P PHILLIPS PATRICK D. DBLANY 

ContulAne Phjlhht 
JOSEPH W. LASISH 

Eulinmin Chitf 
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w i lu am h meWcroft^ AEDiaw 

HOPE TO ARRIVE FIRST TRAIN AFTERTWELVE NOON TUESDAY THANKS 

W H ALLEN 



Brown University 
PnoviDEHOK, RlIODK Island 

Auonst 18. 191 3. 

Mr. Win. i.ieadowcroft, 

Iaas. Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear- Sir:- 

It v/us not my. intention to neglect availing myseli' or' the very 

kind and liberal permission you extended in the.letter of July 2 to visit the 

Laboratory and battery Works* I looked forward to the visit with anticipa¬ 

tion at tiie honor you proffered. • 

iiliuuugh I passed through your part or' the state, in the manner I ex¬ 

pected, the.plans erred by one.day, and we .were.near Orange.on Saturday after¬ 

noon and Sunday. I ».as not the manager of the trip, only a guest, so. I could 

not suggest alterations. 

as your note stated tuat I could come. "at any.time,"I nope an opportu¬ 

nity will present itself in the.near future. Certainly the offer is worthy of 

a special planning. 

Very gratefully yours, 

Q. C. frafc™. 
.(Asst. Prof, of Pnysics) 



JOSEPH »'■ LAMSH 

QjJUsjU , V)m\ ■ ^ ' 

WILLIAM ff. ALLEN 

American Society of Electrical and Mechanical Experts 



1’. A. Edison Esq., 
Jfessrs*The Edison Storage Eattery Co., 

New Jersey. N.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

Just a line to let you Enow that I am paying 

another visit to America within the next ten days and hope to 

take an early opportunity, Boon after my arrival in New York, 

of calling to see you. 1 will, of course, give you twenty 

four hours notice of niy anticipated visit. 

Hoping you are keeping well and with kind regards, 

I am, Dear Sir, 

Cc/jt/rX) 
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Stanidardi Roll.er< Bearing' 

“• PyjIjL,^\0|)E:t1gjH.ItA.,1B'A>.J Henry 

.III. Detroit.Mich. San Fran 
S BUILDING. 617 FORD BUILDING. 444 MAI 

Oct. 1C, 1913. 

The laboratory of Thorns A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The writer is planning to visit your laboratory 

next Tuesday afternoon, October 21st. Will 3 o'clock or 

thereabouts be acceptable ? Please advise. 

yours very truly,a 

fsK 

fours very truly,a 

Vice Present. 
HS-S 



It is some years sinoe I have seen yon and X send greetings 
with congratulations that yon are again so well 
strength. I confess it rather stirs me to think that yon still insist 
on working at your old rate, although it may not perhaps be so prudent. 

I write yon especially now with reference to the possibility 
of your receiving the brilliant young German scientist who has come to this 
oorotry at the invitation of the State of Hew York through this Comission. 
I find his one special desire is that he may see yon and if possible your 
iAbaratorv before he returns to Bad Kiesingen where he le located in charge 
of the Chemical and Balneological Laboratory and in control of the great 
Borings and bath properties there belonging to the Royal Bavarian Government. 
He has made some important and valuable, although quite simple, inventions 
for a more effective utilisation of the mineral waters, and he will I am 
sure prove to be of attractive interest even to you. He is Dootor Paul 
Haertl. Ph.D. of the University of Munich, and will be here perhaps a 
week longer, hoping to spend two or three dayB in Hew York City before 
sailing. He is especially desirious of paying his respects to you if that 
shall be agreeable. Will you kindly let me know at your early convenience 
whether it will be possible for you to receive Dr. Haa*«; 1 “jf* 
when in Hew Yortc at the end of the month. X am very aorry lt will not be 
possible for me to go to the City with him and give myself the pleasure of 
escorting him to you and again greeting you. I am Bending you a C0P? 
the report of thiB Commission whloh, if you have the time, may give you a 
clearer idea of what we are doing. 

Very respectfully yours. 



/ 

State Reservation Commission 

Saratoga Springs November 24th, 1913. 

William H. Meadowcroft, Esq. 
The Edison Laboratory 

Orange, Haw Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. George Foster Poahody directs mo to thank you for 

the kind courtesy of your letter of November 22nd, advising that 

Mr. Edison has graciously consented to have Doctor Paul Haertl, 

director of the Hoyal Bavarian Government-a chemical and balneo¬ 

logical laboratory at Bad Kissingen, call upon him. Doctor 

Haertl will leave for Hew York Friday morning, and he can call 

at the Laboratory of Mr. Ediaon either on Saturday or on Monday; 

in fact he could call on Sunday morning if that would be any mor 

convenient, if you will be good enough to so advise Mr. Peabody. 

With appreciation for your attention in this matter, 

I beg to remain, 

. Xp Very respectfully yours, 

“ < - i / Secretary. 

W' \*** 
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P. B. Shaw 
VnilAMSPORT E\. 

, }/ 
JS 

December 15, 1913. 

H. Meadowcroft, 

KdiBon Laboratories, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

On my return to my office, after an 
absence of a week, I find yoaxr letter of the 6th, 
with enclosure as stated, for which I thank you 
very much. Yo\i certainly interpreted correctly 
how I would appreciate this memorandum. 

Doting the memorandum made by Mr. 
Kdison: Please say to him that next I am in Dew 
York, I shall try to arrange to run out and see him. 
I believe I was right in my conclusions and I am 
looking for a break any day. Of course, the holiday 
season will get in the road some, but I happen to know 
something of the conditions, particularly with the 
railroads - they have got to let loose about one hundred 
million dollars of orders to the iron and steel trade 
very soon, and when it comes I look for a good, strong, 
hearty, healthy condition for a long period. 

Perhaps I am wrong; I have been wrong once 
or twioe in my life, and not being a prophet or the son 
of a prophet I may be venturing in dangerous territory. 
Still, let us wait and see. 

Again thanking 
Christmas and a happy Hew 

Very truly yours, 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Warren County Warehouse Company (E-13-81) 

This folder contains documents pertaining to the Warren County 
Warehouse Co., a subsidiary of the Edison Portland Cement Co. There are 
only two documents for 1913.The selected item is a carbon copy of the 
minutes of the annual stockholders meeting. The unselected document is an 
announcement of the meeting. 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. West Orange Laboratory (E-13-82) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
operations at the West Orange laboratory. Included are notes, memoranda, 
and interoffice communications by Edison, personal assistant William H. 
Meadowcroft, chief engineer Miller Reese Hutchison, employees Jerry T. 
Chesler and Zach P. Halpin, and other members of the technical and 
experimental staff. Among the documents for 1913 are items pertaining to 
experimental work on rectifiers, phonographs, motion pictures, and storage 
batteries. There are also references to the formation of a manufacturing 
committee and to the acoustic properties of the music room and Edison’s 
library. An incomplete series of weekly test room reports by Halpin, covering 
the period March-September, appears at the end of the folder. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected relates to billing, shipments, and other routine matters. 



HOOKER ELECTROCHEMICAL COMPANY 

SP' y 

y& 
$ 

Tho» A Edison - Laboratory 
Orange 

Dear Sir 

January 10 1513 yj 

JA/ yi A, v 

A f’ J . V 
A 

Ws have had up with you the subjeot 
ohlorine gas and Oaustio Soda with a view to 
your introducing our sell at your works «>h sub¬ 
mitted a proposition, from which we have heard 

nothing. K^n(^y advise if the matter is of any 
interest to you. The writer although he has 
seen Hr Edison many times on the subjeot, never 
has oomo to any final deoision one way or the 

0th*r‘ Should be pleased to hear from you. 

•- V/Y 

■& 

is 1 

L Very truly yours 

HOOKER ELECTROCHQi1CAL OOUPAHY 

JOJ/MHB 

V
’ 
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Mr. Edison:- 

At the time Gall took charge of the Home P. K. 

plant, he anticipated placing Lyman in charge of the photo¬ 

graphic end of the plant. Delay in getting a substitute 

for Lyman together with the necessity of breaking the man 

in after Lyman secured him, consumed so much tiije that 

Mr. Gall had to do without him. The importance of the work 

in the Dark Room of the Laboratory rendered it impossible 

to do any differently. 

Since that time the amount of work sent up from 

Incorporated - we do practically all the photographic work 

for the entire organization now - has been so great that it 

has kept Iyman and his new man together with a helper busy 

from morning to night turning it out. 

As an example of the saving effected however, I 

take this week's statement of work done and what this work 

would have cost us had we gotten it done by an outside carm 

concern at ordinary prices charged for Buch servioj^.^ 

Cost for having it donw outBlde: 

56 8X10 negatives at §2.50-- 
312 8X10 prints on muslin at 30 cents 
4 lantern slides ar 40 cents —-- 
4 4X5 negatives at 25 cents - 
58 14X17 enlargements at $1.00---- 
50 12X24 enlargements at §1.30 -- 
Blocking out 4 negatives at §1.00 - 

§140.00 
93.60 
1.60 
1.00 

58.00 
65.00 
4.00 

$36372Cr 

Cost to ue in Laboratory Photograph, department 

§ 13.54 Cost for plates 



Cost for paper --- $7.90 
Cost of Bromide paper —-10.00 
Cost of lantern slide'.plates- „ .20. 

Total-$31.64 

Adding Chemicals, Overhead 
labor-— 

Total 

ZS-l/3% - $21.00 
.- 46.00 
-$ 98, 64 

The above shows a saving to us by doing it our¬ 

selves .of $264.46. 

When Lyman was told he would go below, it was o'n 

the basis of having his salary raised from $20.00 per week 

to $25.00 per week. His services are needed here to such ex¬ 

tent that I cannot spare him to go below, and Gall does not 

need him, as he haB another man named Halibone who is perform- 
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Ur. Berggrem 

Ih/tfC*' jfSS' €r ' 
F Of* V Fv **• “•15,13 

All Dorcmen:. 1} 

Please note that no have undo arrangements with St. ‘.hr;/1 a 
Hospital to tahe care of all cases needing treatment on account 
ot' accident to the eyes, and therefore desire all of our em¬ 
ployees who need treatment on account of ouch accidents, to 
go th that hospital. 

In addition to this, v/e have also made arrangements with 
St. liary's Hospital to taho care of other accident cases, in 
the event of an employee preferring to go there instead of 
to the Orange Memorial Hospital. 2he employees also have 
the choice of either hospital, except on eye cases. 

It is distinctly understood between the hospitals and our¬ 
selves, however, that no employee will be treated at our ex¬ 
pense without having an identification card w.acn entering «nc 
hospital, which card will be furnished to the employee upon 
application at the \7orho garage. 

rlease direct the attention of the employees in your de¬ 
partments to the fact that inasmuch as we have provided for 
medical or surgical attention to our injured^ at the hospitals 
mentioned, giving them the option of either nospital mat uhey 
wish to go to, wc will not be responsible for any expense in¬ 
curred by an employee hiring his own doctor. 

"During the first two weehs after the injury the 
employer shall furnish reasonable medical and 
hospital service and medicines as and when 
needed, not to exceed ($100>00 in value, unless 
the employee refuses to allow them to be fumin’, 
by the employer." 

-Ho OJIX —- 
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February 28, 1913. 

ky' 
-f) O ,xU 

MeBB. H.Miller & Hutchison, 

Laboratory 

' Regarding our interview of yesterday wherein we 

„ant over the varioua experimental orders which you are 

working on at the Laboratory, it was decided that the following 

orders would be closed and not renewed:- 

TH0MA.S A. EDISON, INC. 

' #3X To cover telephone attachment for business phonograph. 

#4B Labor ^^^iBat0tbedus1efaBnparti of plln^equipmtn?8 

for manufacture of electric motors. 

■ ^ m “S; ■£S1.”’r 

/ /p- »sk^rs.*J«:rtS“ - 
^ 5S.-^5s;.fc K2 v-f" type the same as machine delivered to Mr. Miller. 

/ #56 Labor and Material to design and build metal cabinet 
r v for shaving machine. 

/, oasTSSe-wans sws1—1 r” 
*» “a wlp*“‘ r" 

instructions. 

Labor and material to design and build motor attachment 
for lawn mower. 

battery charging. 

■|/#64 

/ #67 

v/ #69 

J 
Labor and material 

#1 motor. 

> build six models of type DT size 

#70 Labor and material to design equipment necessary for 
* the manufacture of new oement cabinet. 

lcV^ #71 Labor and material to design and build appliances 
^ necessary for making stereoptican plates. 



#2 

— #72 

/ #73 

/ #76 

/ #77 

#66 

#87 

#88 

/ #89 

\/ #90 

/ #93 

/ #96 

/ #97 

/ #104 

/ #106 

/ #107 

/ #108 

/< 
#113 

^ #114 

#115 

^t #H7 

l/ #118 

Labor and material In connection with photographing 
work for Legal Department. 

Labor and material to develop a hard recording blank 
both large and email. 

Labor for making a microscope and stand for inspecting 
Home P.K. film. 

To make twelve Home shaving machines ns per sample 
approved by Manufacturing Committee. 

(This order was issued on January 16th, 1912, and there 
was only one charge put through which was under date 
of February 29th amounting to $6.66, and then the order 
was cancelled by us.) 

Experimental work on a zino copper oxide battery. 

Experimental work in photography Powers. 

Musical experiments by Pierraan, special S.O. #934. 

Experiment on indestructible records. 

Experimenting on phonograph horns and cabinets. 

Business phonographs, new design 

One two-ton truck motor. 

One twenty volt industrial truck motor one horse-power 

Labor and material to manufacture Penta Chlorophenol 
used in making Disc Records. 

Six small disc machines incased in metal cabinets. 

Two automobile starting m&tors. 

Labor and material for making microscopic slides for 
Home P.K. machines. 

Overhauling Mr.Saltzman's auto for use by him at 
Silver Lake. 

Labor and material for equiping electric baggage truck 
with Edison battery controller. 

Labor and material for such tools as may be required 
for disc phonograph metal cabinets. 

Labor and material in connection with exhibit of 
rectifiers and automatic house controllers at the 
Electric Show in Boston. 

Pattern work on new shaving machine motor. 

Experimental work in developing one Bingle unit rectifier 
five ampere capacity. 



#3 

The following ordere we will close as of 

February 28th, and issue new ones hearing new numbers, to 

take the place of same, but on new ones we will designate 

the old numbers they duplicate: 

Labor and material to design and build necessary 
appliances to be used as part of the railway signal 
equipment for the testing of primary batter!eB. 

To cover layout for Blue .Amberol Record Plant 

Machine tool and equipment for Blue Amberol Record Plant 

Phonographs for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Xinetoscopes 
for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental v-ork. on Musical 
Phonographs for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Disc 
Phonographs for year ending February 2Bth, 1913. 

Music and Musical Data for Experimental purposes. 

Labor and material for miscellaneous minor and experimental 
work on Kinetophones for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Labor and material in connection with any necessafiy 
photographic work. 

Labor and material to design and build portable Business 
Phonograph. 

Experimental work on motion pictures for Educational 
purposes. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Home P.K. 
machines for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Electric 
Controllers for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Shaving 
Machines for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Disc 
Experimental Records for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Miscellaneous minor and experimental work on Cylinder 
Experimental Records for year ending February 28th, 1913. 

Design and model for t storage Battery Dining Table Lamp. 

Experimental work by II. C. Ross for Mr. Powers 



#4 

#111 Making analysis of various metals. 

#112 Development work on Auto Lighting and starting outfit. 

#119 Labor and material on eleotrical apparatus for use in 
Home Proj. Kineto. for demonstrating purposes. 

The following Edison Phonograph Works order, 

#36 Covering twelve automatic controllers for House Lighting 
Outfit, will he closed and not reopened. 

and orders 

#34 Covering miscellaneous mine 
on Numbering Machines foi 
1913, will he closed and 
of same. 

r and experimental work 
year ending February 28th, 

i new order issued in place 

#36 Labor and material to make photograph of Bates Machine 
parts mounted on sample hoard, will be closed, and 

f new order issued to cover this photographic work. 

I wish you would give this memorandum your immediate 
attention, because 1 am now issuing new orders and they will 
be delivered to you either today or tomorrow to cover the work 
which 1b still being carried on. 

If there are any other orders which should be carried 
on which have been itemized above as closed out, kindly notify 
me at once. 

After everything has been checked up and verified 
by you. it will necessitate you returning to us your copies of 
all the Shop Orders which you have in your possession, except 
the ones which have not been closed out, or new orders issued 
to cover. 

In connection with the new orders which I am sending 
up to supersede old ones which are being closed, kindly issue 
instructions immediately, that commencing with March l»t all 
work is to be charged to the new orders, and extreme care must 
be used by the foremen or men in making up time tickets, to be 
sure and use the new number in each instance. By doing this 
it will avoid a good deal of confusion for yourselves. 

WLE-JES 
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 
in Orange. New Jersey. 

ANNOUNCES A LECTURE ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

BY REV. WILLIAM P. MCKENZIE. C.S.B.. OF CAMBRI 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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I givd you herewith a list of the 
experimental or development work which is being 
carried on in-the-Laboratory, and the-amounts spent 
to date in connection with each one. 

Each class of work haB been carried 
on for at least a year ah'd>in some instances more, 
consequently I thought you'would be desirous of knowing 
the amounts spent on this clasB of work. 

f This does not include all of the work 
being oarried on by the Laboratory for Thomas A. Edison, In 
or the Edison Phonograph Works, but simply the orders 
which are other than the regular development work for the 
standard articles we manufacture. 

Telephone attachment for Dictating Machine ; $1505.20 

Appliances for making Stereo, plates for 
Home P. K. machine . . . . .• 10B4.41 

Lay out for Blue Amberol Record plant 1607.20 

Machinery, Tools & Equipment for Blue Amberol 
Record Plant . • .36763.86 

Equipping Di sc Record Plant . . 1 45124.70 

Musio, Musical Data, also trials of singers 
for experimental purposes . . . 6360.26 

Work on Zinc-copper Oxide battery . . 5003.37 

Photographic Work by Powers . . . . 12057.05 

Designing £ Building portable Business Phono 916.92 

All work on Motion Pictures for Educational 
purposes ... .... 26169.23 

Experimental work on Rectifiers' for year 
, ending February 28, 1913 . ' . . . 2407.08 



5-16-13 

Experimental work on Electrio 
for year ending February 28, 

Controllers 
1913 . 

Experimental work on Disc Records for the 
same period. 

Experimental work on Cylinder Records for 
the same period . . 

Design and Model of one Storage Battery 
Dining Table Lamp . 

Experimental work by H. 0. Ross for 
Mr. Powers . 

Devlopment work on Automatic Lighting and 
Starting Outfits . 

$5072.65 

7626.77 

1291.40 

779.79 

3976.07 

6335.07 

To equip Electric Baggage Truck with Edison 
Battery & Controller . 

The above for your informatip.i 

V/LE- JES 

Copies to Mess. V/ilson & Berggren 
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rt-tf. «X>* <?>>» ^ 

ot^mgineeiIing n_ 
at the QiPFicp -j£r . **i 

rZ/ / *0 
ipson, Curtiss,! ,,►' 

V.^ ^ 

GENEVA OIL CASE. \ / -.. H'^"Vbt‘ 4 

The first matter takenyp was tMe Geneva oil case.- 
It was suggested by Mr. Clark /salesman). Consists of a casing 
around the Geneva movem< nt, tfte said casing supplied with non¬ 
fluid oil so that the G<ne-^r movement is operating in oil. 

Mr. Learning expressed tl e^pinion that inasmuch as our new 
model is coming along, i «fd until it is ascertained as to what 
effect the new model wi: 1 have on the present machine, it 
would he inadvisable tc/ change the construction of the 
present machine suffic/ently to make this device a practi¬ 
cable one. This was concurred in by Mr. Simpson, Mr. Nicolai 
and all others present. It was therefore decided to suspend 
judgnent on this improvement until such later date as will 
enable us to ascertain the advisability of proceeding with ^ '■ ; 
it actively. 

The device as applied will function, but owing to the fact 
that it has no stuffing boxes (and it is practically impossible 
to get stuffing boxes in with the present design), it is deemed 
doubtful as to whether it will prove practicable in everyday . 

TAKE-UP CHAIN. 

The next subject considered was the heavy take-up chain 
and sprockets: 

It was deemed inadvisable, because of the noise and clumsiness, 
to adapt a heavier chain to our present product. The question 
then came up wby we should not revert again to the round belt 
and V grooved pulleys instead of chain on our present product. 
A great many people prefer the belt, and we are now supplying 
them optionally either with belt or chain, Y/e are getting 
quite a number of complaints on the chain on account of noise, 
and therefore suggest to Mr. L. W. McChesney that he send out a 
letter and aee if the trade would stand for our refusing to 
supply machines with chain drive, except shipment *o 
London and concentrate on belt drive with idler. As option¬ 
al equipment, we cannot stock the maonines because we do not 
know how the orders are coming through with both typeJut 
if we make a belt drive our stock article, we can stock aheaa. 
This is simply another step in our effort to standardize our 



EEASTER AUTOMATIC REWINDING DEVICE. 

The committee looked at J^s^th ^various and sundry abuses. 
Model D machine. I* P*e Accelerating suddenly, etc. and at 
such as stopping suddenly, acceieraxing Th0 enly criticism 
no time did the “f-chine behave i^propriy ^ ^ of the top 

we have to oft?r.iBy^A11^eratched slightly by reason of the film 
magazine is apt *Varcertai£ plrts of the operation, 

r. “cs.s: 
It wa. auggested that *heheet way j°^°t°ofiepi?tment, 
device would be to Nla®* _ it aU day long for at least two 
where our Inspectors <=°uld useitaii aay ^ 7jeaknesees 
weeks, so that we can determine as tojna^ lt wa8 0O agreed. 
exist in the machine in itsP**se t Mavis’ Department 
^ the machine will ^wHns^ttonf io c^er. Mr.Luhr 

”2s. «h»»»«th...d tt «p. 

attachable motor drive nor model d. 

The next subject taken up AAtaelmb^motor^rivef as optional 
our present models with a detachable m ll8t tbi0 device, 

equipment. It "a® af?Anly i^on special order, and provided 
but would be able to ®“p^t«lls it at his own risk. Owing to 
also that the purchaser installs *“ ?ur product do not embrace 
the fact that the present models of our ^0^ oDb to motor- 
this element, because of ^^tood. if we market this devic 
driven machines, 11 ®h?^* ciaJ order for attachment by, the 
that we simply supply it on ep idered £7"a factory producTF 

»«£» *»" ««“" °1M°ror 
or against this device. 

in its present form, it was obstructed causes 
was noted that the J^a ^Mch woSld nlt be caused by a twisted 
a vibration of the head which wouia to the fact that 

if &«. fd <**>*-» it 
satisfactorily. 

SIXTEEN-INCH MAGAZINES 

owing»tu« g.£.t;*.i?SfTpS ?5£&“ the Model D, it is inadvisable to a p furthermore, 

larger than 2S£m. it 1. a**"*1" 
tfwtoTttf •>»“ ““ " PI" 
product. 



The model before ue hae been fitted up with a new and heavier 
oaeting, for the head, aleo with the caet iron baee. It is quite 
satisfactory. 

Teeming brought up the queetion of permitting customers 
brine machine s to us that are now in use by them, for equipp- 

ing^ofBseme°with.8theseS16" magazines. He states that such 
procedure entails a great deal of loss and the upsetting of 
the factory, and he is very much against eaid procedure. 

It was therefore decided to recommend to the Sales Department 
that this machine be listed as a new model and thatwedonot 
attempt to attach 16" magazines to machines that are now in 
service. 

Owing to the fact that 16" magazines project three inches 
from^the front of the machines than the present magazines. and als 

j x iVo font +Vm+ tiieoe machines are aleo tilxed thirty degrees 
°tf?frty five degreee? ^when projecting pictures from top of the 
theatre it will be necessary for the operator to move his machine 
hack a little further than he now is doing with the Pr®senteize 
magazine. This is not considered as a detriment, Mr. Kennedy 
has visited quite a number of these motion picture theatres and 
vaudeville houses, where the machine was tilted ae above, and 
advices us to this effect. 

FIFTEEN-INCH REELS FOR HOLDING 2000 EEET OFHLM 

Three different models were constructed as follows: 

A. Three-spoke plain, B. Four-spoke plain, 0. ^-spoke with 
perforations for ths fingers to grasp the reel when handling. 

There was also submitted a modified form of the patent recently 
secured by us; consisting of two radial tits set radially into 
a ^/8" iron rod, the tops of the tits being flush with the 
periphery of the oore. It was suggested that this design is 
clumsy as compared with the modificationconsisting oi twotits 
on each side of the slot, the said tits being tangent to the 

“ £=£ £ 5 ii«5 
will hold up design in the matter, awaiting the making of this 

reel. 

OFFSET CRANK 

Referring again to the new model having new 
new cast-iron head; 

cast-iron base and 

The offset crank having same length as our other crank, but 

well as our regular stock size shutters, can be used without 
any ohange whatever. 



HIliGED TOP LAMP HOUSE 

It ia not apparent to any of ua aa to *jr springe are “eceaaary 
on the door of the lamp house, if springs are not accessary 

E^rr:»on a t-iMi sre rt 
^Sr^,S5tSISK.SitSK-»^ STtiSTSS*tl?° 
a0ah?ng S 5cche^ey\hat he wants done in the matter, 
from the sales standpoint. 

THE EIGHT-UNIT, TWO-WAVE, THIRTY VOLT, TEN-AMPERE RECTIFIER 
TOR THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY. 

Mr. Cheeler reports that after repeated attempts to make 
models that would stand up to this service 
we have at last succeeded in one which has stood up to 400 
houraT continuous running, 32 volts, 10 amperes.. This 

is being made over in tbe Electrical Dept* for 
the reason that all the units necessary are in stock over 
there. Mr. Chesler was requested to render regular weekly 
report on this experiment, from now on. 

ACETYLENE GENERATORS TOR HOME KINETOSCOPE. 

We have in stock about 5,000 of these generators. We cannot 
... that they cw" be made of any service to us, for the 

SfHFislHO: V.°~ 

i“£t!^rl0'> re’11“a than we could realize by selling them as Junk. 

Along with these go several thousand mantels, a few burners. 
Same applies to these, as to sale, etn. 

KEBNST LAMPS AND BALLAST TOR HOME KINETOSCOPEi. 

1 j”rSd?t“S*S"tS“Si St"®. t*m 
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the Nernet turner is not any tetter than that from the 
acetylene torch. The Purchasing Department is therefore 
requested to see at what price they can sell these Nernet 
Lamps, turners, ballasts, etc., advising the Engineering 
Department before consummating sale. The same line of 
procedure as to stereopticon manufacturers, etc. would obtain 
in these as with the acetylene burners. 

FILM DRYING MACHINE. 

Mr. Warner reports that the pattern is half done, for the new 
lege. The pillar block patterns are also in work in-the 
pattern shop. Both these patterns will have to beheld up 
until we finish up with the disc equipment which Mr. Edison 
has instructed be pushed ahead of all other work in the Lab¬ 
oratory. Mr. Nicolai is at work on the new air box, and is 
getting ready to install the machine when it is ready to be 
put up. All the screw machine parts are also in work by Mr. 
Nicolai. Mr. Nicolai called attention to the fact that we are 
having trouble in the film plant, drying our film, because of 
the humidity in the air at present, and is very anxious indeed 
to get the film dryers in and under operation as quickly as 
possible. 

Our present transformers, designed for 40 amperes, are now 
being overloaded by our stock machine. We need a trans¬ 
former having a capacity of from 80 to 75 amperes for our 
present stock machine, and a transformer having a capacity 
of from 78 to 128 amperes for our Super-KinetOBCope. Hr. 
Hutchison has therefore written to the transformer manufacturers, 
aektjg: that they send over a man to take up the matter of a new 
design of transformer, ae indicated, and for each of the two 
types. 

NEW PHONOGRAPH MOTOR FOR PROPOSED A-100 DISC PHONOGRAPH AND 
LATER ON FOR OTHER TYPES, HAVING AN ADDED NUMBER OF SPRING 
BARRELS TO TAKE CARE OF PLAYING A GREATER NUMBER OF RECORDS. 

Hr. Deeming reports: 

The motor has been received from the Laboratory and is now 
in the Works, being placed in a cabinet, and will be provided 
with all the up-to-date refinements, including 

1. Press steel spring barrel 
2. New adjustable stop 
3. Friction lift and lowering lever 
4. device 
6. New etay arm on oover of cabinet 
6. New oil guard on governor distt. 

This will be eubmitted to Mr. Edison and the Engineering Dept., 
either Saturday of this week or Monday of next week, A the 
lateet. 
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REGULATION OF A-80 DISC PHONOGRAPH 

Hr. Halpin made report that he has an Ap80 upstairs whioh,_ 
right in the middle of a eeleetion, will slow down and then 
accelerate again. Hr. Nicolai expressed the 
although the trouble in this case may not be due to the 
roller on the pin in the governor, that the Works are 
having lote of trouble with these little rollers that were 
put on the pine in the governors. The repairmen on the road 
state that they get up against this trouble right along and . 
correct it by taking off the roller. The machine then operates/ 
satisfactorily. Attention is called to this matter for Mr. / 
Edison's information. Hr. Hutchison will consult with him / 
as to the advisability of discontinuing the use of the rolle^ 
on the governor. Mr. Parkhuret will be sent up to look this 
machine over and report on same. 

FLICKER AND PERIODIC JUMP IN HOME KINETOSCOPE. 

Mr. Halpin claims that from time to time he gets machines 
that have a periodic Jump in them. EitherIhe jump_ie in the 
machine or in the film. Mr. Nicolai is going to check up on 
the perforating machines in the Home P. K. w 
of determining if the Jump is caused by one of the printing 
maohines being defective, we are going to run thiB down, 
to find out what the trouble is, and correct same. It ie 
quite a common defect of the Home Kinetoscope. 

UNDER SUGGESTION FOR IMPROVEMENT 3690 MADE BY FRED MAY, 
APPROVED BY MR. NICOLAIj 

The addition of film tension bars, for Model D machines, was 
submitted on a Mcdbl D head. These bars trail on the film, 
on the edge, and prevent side movement of the film- 
nmine to be seen as to whether these bars havea deleterious 
effect upon the film. Therefore, the head will be sent up to 
Mr. Halpin, for wear test on one film, and he5„ 
running the same every fifty times through, make report as 
to the8condition of the film and condition of the bara. 
Meanwhile, opinion as to this will be held up pending test. 

KINETOPHONE FILM PLANT 

The question came up as to whether, in view of the fact that 
we are anticipating having all of our fl# developed and 
printed on the other eide for Kinetophone Foreign studios, 
the plant of RembotLd'e should be kept in readiness f°r 
rush order of film, or whether it can be used, as an adjunct 
to Jamison's Department for the production of regular film. 
v. Hutchison called up Mr. Stevens to ascertain as to 
whether°or8not°arrangements had been made for the develop- 

sr&RS-iSrs: 
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*%& s ssrs-aasw: vtsjutts. 
part of the production of Rembold'e plan. 

ywT.TiTWft MACHINE EOR EILH 

»i». *»■*.* 

ta Jrat about ao good as a Joint, for tbs reason that 
advantage la in favor of the ln roalndlng. oubject- 

111 tS, JSn'S otSS" ®ton^l. atrongtn W tte.al.g on 
toe brake of the rewinding device injudiciouely. 

rtiPcrd^^eTorraati^e SStaSST » 

BHlipte; 
eter for indicating the exact temperature. 

CEMENT EOR FILM 

Mr. Kennedy produced a special cement some time ago. which was 

on a regular film. 

M, R. HUTCHISON, 

CHIEE ENGINEER. 

. EdiBon and Mr. v/llaon. Copies to Mr. 
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August 12, 1915. 

.ison:- 

I have gone over the rectifier matter with Ohesler and 

Luhr. 

The experiments conducted to date are sufficient to 

.able us to prepare two commercial forms. 

One form will consist of a unit in which all the old 

parts of the present rectifier will be used, excepting the perm¬ 

anent magneto. This permanent magnet will be replaced by a lamin¬ 

ated electromagnet, requiring but one tool. The cost of tlie vibrat¬ 

or unit will be about $1.00 and of the transformer for same §4.00, 

or a total of S;b.CO for the two parts, exclusive of assembly. 

The other unit will have a capacity of sixteen amperes 

per single unit, cost of $1.00 for the unit, transformer will cost 

§6.00, or a total of $7.00 H. and L. exclusive of assembly. Pract¬ 

ically all new parts will be necessary in this unit. 

Chesler is proceeding at once to construct models of 

these two units in as good commercial form as it will be possible 

for Ur. Luhr, Chesler and myself to lay out. They will then be 

subjected to a break-down test, and if they stand up all right, 

will be ready for shop drawings and for the market. 

Any further experiments regarding high tension breaks, 

etc, can be conducted as we get the time to do so, but I want to 

bring this rectifier matter to a commercial head immediately with¬ 

out any further experiments other than break-down test to determine 

the practicability of the commercial firms. 

H. R. HUTCHISON. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Puget S ound Traction, Light & Power Go. 

SeattlEi Washington, September 25, 1913. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 

C/o ThomaB A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Meadowcroft:- 

The enclosed clipping is from to-day's Seattle 

Times. Good joke on the boss if it is true, and I can 

imagine how much he appreciated it. 

My best regards and congratulations to Mr. 

Edison, and to all of you, on his return to the "Lab." 

Yours very truly, 

O 

H/C 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

NEW OFFICE BOY BANS EMM 
OUT OF HIS OWN LABOUTOIY 

New Boy Bars Edison 1 
from His Own Office I 



,0 0. Cfi'i' 

Mr. Edison: 

Jones is on the wagon. Billy Bee is trying to get a truck 

that needs an 80 volt motor rewound for 60 volts. 

Briggs is working on the automatic developing and dry¬ 

ing machine which Dindiddie started. He haB rebuilt the entire 

outfit and expects to run an experimental film through this week. 

Saville is on the heavy current rectifier, and is 

making steady, intelligent progress. He is a good observer, and 

is reasoning it out, point by point, by experiment. I think he will 

make good. 

Kennedy is principally engaged in getting out the Studio 

outfits for foreign Kinetophone. This is a very comprehensive job, 

inasmuch is it embraces the standardisation of such outfits from 

our experience in the Bronx Studio. I hold frequent meetings between 

all the men engaged in this studio work, and have the outfits 

well under way. One thing sure, when a man gets to the foreign 

Country, he will have everything he needs to make a success. 

Kennedy is also filling the job which Rogers held as engineer of 

Kinetophone Co. 

Holland is carrying on a lot of experiments under direc¬ 

tion of Durand, as per his reports which I send you. He dossnt seem 

to be making very rapid progreBB with telephone dictation as yet, 

altho he has found out a lot of things HOT to do. 

Horton is bringing through the S-6 Coll with 3/l6th inch 

tubes. He is also devoting some time to the talking horn. I will need 

Borne help from you on the horn when you have time. I am stuck at 

present. 

Chesler has finished the small rectifier which Hurand 

thinks will sell well. It is very much better than the more expen¬ 

sive permanebt magnet type. Durand is anxious to:, show a sample of 
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this rectifier at a Show on the I5th. He wantB to Btart a market, 

and we will have all the time we need thereafter to make any 

necessary changes in design. The Western Electric Co. want very 

much for us to supply them with a 30 volt, 10 ampere rectifier, for 

their Bell Telephone exchanges. This is a Bimple matter, as we will- 

use the same units that are in the small rectifier above mentioned. 

We are preparing a model for test. 

I dont know what to do with Hudolf. He isnt an electrical 

man and a man at the bench can do better work more quickly than 

he can. He stuck to the electric drive on disc maohine until he got 

it steady, using the electric contacts he understood you wanted 

used as on the old phonograph motors, but when you turned that down 

he was lost. Do we have to keep Rudolf until Charles Edison returns? 

He seems a better literary man than anything else, literature is 

nit in the laboratory line. 

Werner is assistant to Sail. When Gall took over the 

technical direction of Studio and Film Plant, he waB overloaded. 

So when we closed School Film Dept. I assigned Werner to Gall. He 

is getting $50.00 per week, which Beems high to me, but he says 

he threw up a job of equal pay to come here, and that you said you 

would pay that much. At present he may be worth the money, but when 

compared with Kennedy at $38.00, and luhr at $50.00, it seemB out of 

proportion. 

I have gone over all the prints of School Film. They have 

been properly arranged ofl reels, placed in sealed tins, labelled 

and placed in vault. I have all X need to start tha School Film Co. 

without further expense to you. 

My disc phonograph, having new ivory governor, has gone 

bad on regulation. Varies.all over from 80 down to 30 while play- 



lag. oiling has no effect. So X am going to take the motor out and 

•bring it down to the Laboratory for analysis. It is the manufactured 

product and we should know where the hug iB. This is the second 

motor that has been in the machine. The first one made so much noise 

it had to be taken out. I brought Moore up to the house to hear 

the first one before sending it back. The Works' own man made the 

transfer of old motor out and new one in. 

M.B.H. 



i Government Battery sales, 

, on tripe to Washington 

s. Mr. Edison: 

The Home Kinetoscope is a dead duck, at present.Altho it 

has had a checkered career, I feel that intelligent effort behind 

it will result in a nice business. I am at work on a plan, which I 

will present soon, which I think will result in a profitable bus¬ 

iness from Home Kinetoscope without calling on you for any money 

to bring it about. 

When I was in Washington last time, X started something 

X /Wch may result in some battery sales to Government. X am going 

^ ' down to Washington Tuesday night for a couple of days to follow 

i it up. At present I am getting 10# o 

■YjAsattery Co. paying my travelling expenses c 

I would prefer to pay my own expenses and get 20#, just as the 

loncern does in Hew York that has the Marine exclusive rights, 

rhis to be on standard cells. When we get out the Submarine Cells, 

r|fthe 10# is enough The 20# to apply only to Bales to U.S.Government. 

\lo# to the Eoesign sales is enough. A goo* many sales have been made 

Ito the Government, in trucks, in which I do not come in, aB it would 

Upset arrangements with truck manufacturers, but that is all right. 

Since Bachman refused to try to make any more tube cells, the 

Lan to equip the turrets of battleships with batteries has been 

/held up. This is no reflection on Bachmen, because I think the 3/l6" 

< tubes will be better. But it shows they expected to put on Edison, 

because no lead battery tests were male. When the 3/l6ths tube 

is O.E., I can re-vitalize the subject. Bachman doeent seem to be 

^antagonistic to me any longer, 

wirth Government sales. 

I expect to be able to do more 



[ON BACK OF PREVIOUS DOCUMENT] 
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I havent felt, of late, that I have been accomplishing as 

much as I did when starting battery off with the advertising camp¬ 

aign, followed up with the strenuous work in preparing Kinetophone 

for the market, training the men and systematizing the technical 

end of the business. I am working just as many hours a day at the 

lab and at h*me, but my efforts are so soattered’it takes a long 

time to note any direct effect. I think I have*picked good men for 

the heads of the different departments in the iVh; beeMlSe'-'every- 

thing in the coinmercial end is running smoothly, and your equipment 

work is getting out promptly. I am not satisfied with results in 

several experiments, because I feel you could hav^one^muph 

in a shorter space of time, with your very superior experience and 

knowledge. The unforeseen and drastic demands on the Lab. shop 

for equipment work often upsets experimental work, through lack of 

men and machines to make up models quickly, but just -the same.. I 

dont think I have done as good work on that end as I did on^fi^’"' 

commercial end. In your absenoe on Disc job, I havent seen, however 

that I could put a man into my place who could do very muoh better. 

In other words, I feel that I can make money very muoh easier than 

I oan make a number of inventions simultaneously. 

. I am especially tryldg to evolTe one or more plans 

whereby I can, commercially, make some money as a result of my 

experience gained here. Contrary to the usual practice with which 

you have had to contend, I do not propose to do this in any way 

that would work a hardship upon you, nor to embark in any business 

that would be in competition to you. I have been offered the pres¬ 

idency of a new organization forming to handle the Paths' phono¬ 

graph in this country, but have replied that a man who would be 
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graph in this country, but have replied that a man who would be 
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dishonorable enough to use confidential information acquired 

in the manner in which I have acquired it through my association 

with you would not be a very safe proposition for them to entrust 

with the presidency of a water closet. I think I have demonstrated 

my loyalty to you in several ways. 

At present, I am living on my principal. Klaxofl royalties 

have ceased. I have taken your advice and have invested my money 

in sure things, with the gambling element eliminated. So the 

interest on such safe investments is not very large, I have devoted 

all my time here since the summer of I9II. My total commissions 

to date net about $9,000.00 when Wellman Seaver Morgan Co. pay for 

those big cells. Of this amount I owe the laboratory about $2,000. 

for work which I have had done on my cars etc. and which I have of 

course charged up to me. I have drawn $3,000.00 of the $9,000.00 

commiseions, so the #2,000. I owe the lab. will be paid by Battery 

Co. This $2,000. I owe the Lab. also includes the $750.00 expen¬ 

ded on the foreign applications on a multiple unit battery connec¬ 

tion for submarines which was a fool mistake and up to me. It was 

such a fool mistake I insisted on paying for it. 

You told me to draw the salary Bliss was getting when I 

came to the lab., but I have never done it, because I didnt need the 

money with my Klaxon royalties, and you were getting in deep on 

the Disc expense.Furthermore, I wanted to find out in what capacity 

I could serve you best, by trying all of them at once. 

When you decided that I should not makket the mining lamp, 

you said we would arrange some plan whereby I would make some money 

out of Hinetophone. But I havent felt that you have gotten your 

original investment back on that Kinetophone up to the time the 

bonus' commenced to come in from European contraots. Permit me to 

say that the same strenuous diligence as to the manner in which 



Kinetophone is commercialized in Europe should he carried out. 

Otherwise it will he a failure, and the people will lose thajrr 

money. It isn't a case of it being "up to them". It is up to us 

to protect them, in their ignorance, and unless somebody makes it 

his business to do this, there is danger of it not being done. 

Perhapd I can make some money out of the foreign end of Kinetophone? 

A friend of mine got the exclusive contract to make and 

exhibit a special 5 reel film of the Boy Scout work. Through the 

co-operation of the headquarters of this Boy Scout movement, the 

film has been booked in a great many places, and the guaranteed 

profits thus far are considerably in excess of the original invest¬ 

ment. I put $3,000.00 into this enterprise for the purpose of 

swinging it our (T.A.E.Inc) way as to printing the films, sale of 

machines for projection etc. When this film has had its run, I want 

to make it a talking picture proposition, and as my friend and I 

control the little company, I can do thiB later. It was a matter 

which I could not suggest that you take a chance on when I went 

into it, but which I hoped to use to our advantage when it devel¬ 

oped as it has. Boston has juBt signed up for 5 weeks at a 

guaranteed profit of $100.00 a day minimum .(The film was shown 

in the rooms of the General Film Co. and elicited much favorable 

comment) The boy scouts sell the tickets for admission, and the local 

branoh of the Scouts, as well as the Main Office, get a proportion 

of the net earnings. The Company gete half . 

I seem best adapted to the evolution of ways and means to 

accomplish a commercial end, with the application to make it a 

suscessfal issue. I have made a study of commercial law, as concerns 

Industries, Incorporations etc.^nd before I came to you I had a 

lot to do with corporation work, public service plants etc. I 
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Havent had occasion to use any of the experience I had in power house 

equipment and operation, as that seems to be up to the Superinten¬ 

dent of the plant here. In other words, the job of the Engineer of 

TAE Inc seems to resolve itself into issuing engineering notices 

on screws, nuts, bolts, gears etc., and no reference to thousands 

of dollars invested in electrical equipment etc. If it had not 

been for the acumen of the General Electric Engineer on the charging 

plant equipment of Battery, you would have been soaked considerable 

money on the copper of the current distributing system.. This man 

asked me if we did mot have someone to whom such questions are put 

up. He seemed surprised that an outside Company should be the ones 

to discover these mistakes. The question was a poser. When the 

current went off that night you were experimenting, and I went to the 

plant to try to get the . rotaries started, there was not y(/i pilot 

light or other indicator on the primary feeders, hence no quick, 

safe way to determine whether power wa3 on or not. The oil switch was 

subsequently found defective, adjusted, and power on after an 

interval of about l£ hours. As you had Jrold me not to butt in on the 

power house end of this job, I did not know the switch board con¬ 

nections, and didnt want to take any chances. So we had to send for 

Teddy Goodwin. I think the services of a good, up-to-date 
consulting 

central statipn^engineer could be used to advantage on new work. 

You will pardon this digression, but it came to my mind. 

How, then, in summing up, your analysis seems correct. 

I refer to the analysis the night we decided to make Luhr Supt. of 

the lab. My capacity seems to apply to broader fields than 

guiding experimenters. You can- do more in ten minutes a day in that 

field than I can do in a day, leaving you the rest of the time for 

your big work.If I had nothing else to do but that, with your help I 

oould possibly be a success. But I would starve to death on what the 
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job would be worth. So as the matter stands, 

(1) X am to try to get together the money and men to make 

School Pilm business a success. This means, after the money is in 

hand and the equipment necessary made up, a long haul and loads of 

missionary \york among a very hide-bound, self-opinionated lot of peo¬ 

ple— the teachers. Hot a very attractive business for several 

years at least. But lots of fun working it out. 

(2) Submitting a plan for commercializing Hope Kinetoscope. 

(3) Organizing the foreign Kinetoscope technique for Studio 

and Road Shows. 

(4) Push the Battery for Government work. 

(5) Evolve a plan for making the Boy Scout film a Talking 

Picture proposition eventually. 

(6) Advisory capacity in advertising? 

(7) Keep in close touch with progress of work through Lab. 

to facilitate deliveries and see that proper reports are made out 

and sent to you by the various heads of Lab. departments. 

I have, until recently, been constantly advising Monnot 

as to battery business ahd technique, for his guidance, but he 

seems to have pretty well mastered the busineBB now. 

I and 2 above may net financial returns in future. 

3 might be arranged to net returns pretty soon. 

4 will be slow until submarine battery iB out 

5 is problematical, but fairly Bure for future work. 

6 is gratis. Ditto 7. 

Hitch. 
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Borne months ago, owing to the continued difficulty 
experienced in ';r. Jaijison's Department in the variation of 
the light, we removed the storage battery and had a special 
connection with the Public Service sub-station near our \<orKs 
for operating the incandescent lamps we installed in tne 
printing alley. Thereafter, the voltage did not vary, as 
proven by'.the recording voltmeter, and Mr. Jamison's product 
came through in excellent shape. 

Recently, for s'orne reason, and without consulting 
with the engineering department or with Mr. Call personally, 
this printing lamp circuit was changed over to the general 
circuit of our Works nojfed by the big rotaries in the Power 
Station. 

Owing to the variation in the load on these con¬ 
verters, the voltage on that line varied to such an extent 
as to cause serious trouble in the Printing Department. The 
same thing has occurred in the Printing Department of the 
Home Kinetoscope, 1 understand. 

I am now adviBed that the printing lamp cirouit is 
being again changed to the special line, and that hereafter 
it will he kept on this lino. 

V/hat I am most anxious to determine is, how Buch a 
chnnge as thiB can be made without consultation as to the 
probable effect, of such a change. VJe go to considerable trouble 
and'expense standardizing our various processes of manufacture 
and getting them down to a practical working basis, when, 
without ariy notioe whatever, such a change iB effected, thereby 
throwing all our calculations out. It would seem that the 
fact that a special line was run for this printing lamp cir¬ 
cuit wbUld indicate that the conditions demanded a regulation 
which would be impracticable when taken from a power oitcuit 
in our Works, and I think that the saving in the charge of 
ten^oentp per kilowatt hour for this particular lamp circuit 
current as against the lower rate for our power circuit was 
the factor ;which determined someone to make the change'. It 
should not be’lost sight of that within a very few minutes 
sufficient film can be ruined to pay for a good deal of 
current at the higher rate. 

Do you not think that when the Engineering Depart¬ 
ment has standardized a procesB such aB the above, that no 
changes should be made in such processes without due consult¬ 
ation? Otherwise, what is the ubo of having^n Engineering 
Department? ^ r\ / 

■ / K. R. HuWlSON. 
Copy to Mr. Edison. / Yv 
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1)6061111)61 30, 1913. 

Mr. C. H. Wilson:- 

After a new model of machine, or any improve¬ 
ment on any of the preeent models, has been developed by the 
Laboratory and tested from the Laboratory standpoint, Mr. 
Edison desires that the same be gone over by a manufacturing 
committee oomposed of the following: 

Mr. Nicolai 
Mr. Luhr 
Mr. I'arkhurst 
Mr. Y/aterman 
Mr. Otto V/eber 
The Experiment and 
Myself 

After this Committee has thoroughly gone over 
the matter and has made its recommendations accordingly, 
euoh change of design as may be necessary will be effected, 
and the complete device again put before the Committee. 

Upon affirmative aotion by the Committee, the 
device will be subjected to test for such period as may be 
adequate to determine mechanical weaknesses or defective 
design. 

After same has' been completed, the model will 
be sent to the Drafting Room of T. A.. E. Inc. for reduction 
to working drawings and specifications. 

A copy of these drawings with specifications 
to be filfed in the Engineering Department of the Laboratory 
for reference. /)>, 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 

Copies to Mr. Edison, Mr. Deeming and Mr. Nicolai. 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. X-Rays (E-13-83) [not selected] 

This folder contains routine requests and unsolicited corres¬ 
pondence seeking advice or information from Edison about x-rays. 
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